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BUDDHA DISPUTING WITH THE HERETICS. 
(From Griinwedel, Alt-Buddhistische Kultstatten.)
To
My Revered GURU  
L. D . B arnett
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A FOREW ORD
B y  D r . L. D. B a r n e t t
Both in religious and in social life m ovem ents of extrem e 
intensity  are a p t to engender opposite forces. This rule of 
hum an nature  is strikingly exemplified by  the developm ent of 
religion in Ancient India. Here history began w ith the dominance 
of Vedism, a group of polytheistic cults autocratically engineered 
b y  the Brahm ans, who vigorously claimed th a t the  welfare and 
indeed the very  existence of the world, including even the  gods, 
depended upon the m aintenance of their systems of sacrifice, 
which grew to  immense size and complexity. D issent from this 
crude creed first appeared in the Upanisads, in which a few 
liberal-m inded Brahm ans, perhaps supported by  some of the 
m ilitary  aristocracy, p u t forward speculations of an  elem entary 
monistic idealism, while leaving the edifice of Vedism in tact 
for the use of the unenlightened. B ut a far greater peril to  
B rahm anic ritualism  arose about th is time, and  spread far and 
wide, affecting some few of the Brahm ans themselves ; for now 
the  very foundations of Brahm anic orthodoxy were uncom ­
promisingly denied, and  preachers of w hat they  claimed to  be 
new and true  doctrine arose on m any sides. This radical m ove­
m ent assumed m any phases. In  some circles, Brahm anic and  non- 
Brahm anic, i t  appeared in the form of a coarse atheistic 
m aterialism  associated w ith the name of Carvaka. Elsewhere 
i t  took a less crude shape. Among the aristocratic clans of the 
N orth two noblemen came under its influence, and created 
great churches : they  were Gautam a Buddha, the  founder of 
Buddhism , and  M ahavlra Vardham ana, whom the Ja ins revere 
as their tw enty-fourth  T lrthankara. B ut besides these and  some 
other less successful leaders of gentle b irth  there was a m ultitude 
of men of hum ble origin noisily preaching their heresies in various 
wise ; and among these the AjIvikas played a p a rt of some 
importance, if no t of great glory.
The history  of this queer sect is reconstructed by  Dr. Basham
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in the following pages w ith m uch skill and scholarly thoroughness. 
As he shows, their reputation  has been somewhat unfairly 
blackened by the odium theologicum of the ir rivals, the B uddhists 
and the  Ja ins ; and they  deserve some credit for the  obstinate 
consistency and intellectual honesty w ith which they  clung 
to  their doctrine of predestination, to the  exclusion of all o ther 
principles. Logically, of course, one m ay ask how believers 
in th a t  dismal creed can subm it themselves voluntarily  to  self- 
torture  and even to  death  in pursuance of it. B ut m an is no t 
a logical creature : he does n o t abstain  from  effort although 
he m ay believe the issue to be predeterm ined, as the exam ple of 
Calvin and his Church shows.
For a  long period, extending from early classical tim es to the 
middle of the Medieval period, our knowledge of Ajivika history 
is a blank, for no records of those years have survived. Then the 
curtain  rises again, and  we find abundan t docum ents in inscrip­
tions of the Tamil and  K anarese areas and  in a few works of 
southern literature. These show th a t  in the  intervening centuries 
the AjIvikas had  undergone changes such as are usual in the 
developm ent of Ind ian  religious bodies : the  little  congregation 
had hardened into a  caste-com m unity of considerable size, and 
the figure of its founder had assum ed features of divinity. The 
story th a t  is here narra ted  is indeed a highly interesting and 
instructive chapter in the  vast record of Ind ian  thought.
L. D . B a r n e tt .
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This is the  first full-length study of the AjIvikas, who, up to  
the  present, have received little  a tten tion  from students of Indian  
history and religion. U ntil the publication of Hoernle’s article 
in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics 1 there existed no 
connected account of the sect whatever, and the  student in 
search of inform ation was confined to brief references or 
appendices in works on Buddhism  and H induism .2 H oernle’s 
article was the first to  give a coherent sum m ary of Ajivika 
h istory and doctrine, as they  appear in the Pali and Ja in a  
sources, b u t i t  contains a num ber of errors, notably  in the theory 
th a t  the term  Ajivika was regularly employed in  the sense of 
D igam bara Ja ina, and th a t  the former sect merged w ith the 
la tte r  a t  an  early  date. Brief articles by  Drs. K . B. P a th ak  
and  D. R . B handarkar 3 criticized this conclusion. A further 
short article supplem entary to  th a t of Hoernle appeared in 1913 
from the pen of Professor J . Charpentier.4
The nex t work on the subject was th a t of the  late  Dr. B. M. 
B arua.5 Dr. Barua sta ted  th a t his reconstruction of Ajivika 
doctrine required “ a trem endous effort of im agination ” .6 
H e was perhaps too imaginative, for m any of his assertions 
appear to  be unjustified by  the facts which he produces to  back 
them , and  some of his m aterial seems not to  relate to  the AjIvikas 
a t  all. Nevertheless his paper throws much valuable new light 
on the sect. Two further works of Dr. Barua should be noted ; 
these are the chapter on M askarin Gosala in his Pre-Buddhistic 
Indian Philosophy ,7 and a further consideration of the  etym ology 
of the term  Ajivika, published in 1927 8 ; neither of these adds
1 AjIvikas, ERE. i, 1908, pp. 259-68.
2 V. bibliography in Hoernle, op. cit., p. 268.
3 Pathak, The AjIvikas a Sect of Buddhist Bhikkhus, 1A. xli, p p /88 -89 ; 
Bhandarkar, AjIvikas, ibid., pp. 286-90.
4 Ajivika, JRAS., 1913, pp. 669-74.
5 The AjIvikas, JDL. ii, pp. 1-80.
6 Ibid., p. 22.
7 Chapter XXI, Maskarin Gosala, pp. 297-318.
8 Ajivika— What it Means, ABORI. viii, pp. 183-88.
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m aterial of great importance to  the au tho r’s m ain thesis. Also 
w orthy of m ention is an article by  Dr. A. Banerji Sastri, which 
puts forward a  new theory on the  evacuation of the caves of the 
B arabar Hills by  their Ajivika occupants.1
The m ost recent work on Ajlvikism is th a t  of Professor A. S. 
Gopani, which gives little new inform ation, and  appears to be 
w ritten from the  standpoint of an  earnest Ja ina  try ing  to  justify 
the historical accuracy of his scriptures.2 This work m entions 
and summarizes a vernacular article b y  K . J . K aragathala,3 
which is not available in th is country.
None of these works m entions the Tamil sources, which 
have been in p a rt translated, b u t the  significance of which 
for the  study of the  Ajivikas seems to have been overlooked.
In  th is study  I have a ttem pted , by  a further exam ination 
of the be tter known sources, and  by the use of m aterial derived 
from sources h itherto  untapped in this connection, to  provide 
a more detailed and thorough study of Ajlvikism th an  has 
existed hitherto.
While I  m ay claim to have added som ething to  the  work of 
Hoernle, Barua, and the other authorities, the account presented 
in th is work, based m ainly on the passing references of the 
A jivikas’ religious opponents, is inevitably fragm entary, and no t 
always definite. To the  lacunae in our knowledge m ust be added 
m any uncertainties arising from contradictions in the  sources 
themselves and from the imponderable b u t very real effect 
upon their authors of odium theologicum, which is usually clearly 
apparent, and which m ust often have led to  exaggerations, and 
perhaps to deliberately false statem ents. This being the  case 
I  have frequently been compelled to sta te  m y conclusions in 
hypothetical or provisional term s. The reader is asked to 
forgive the m any occasions on which such irrita ting  words and 
phrases as “ probably ” , “ possibly ” , “ perhaps ” , “ it  m ay be 
th a t ” , or “ we m ay ten tatively  conclude ” , etc., occur in the  
tex t. Such provisional conclusions are inevitable in the  study of 
a subject such as this, and m ost Indologists would agree th a t
1 The Ajivikas, JBORS. xii, pp. 53-62.
2 Ajivika Sect—A New Interpretation. Bharatiya Vidya ii, pp. 201-10, and 
iii, pp. 47-59.
3 Jaina Prakasa, Utthana, Mahavlrahka (v.s. 1990), p. 82. Quoted Gopani, 
op. cit., p. 208.
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they  are be tter th an  no conclusions a t all, or than  categorical 
assertions based on inadequate evidence. Although in this and 
in other respects m y picture of the  rise, development, and decline 
of the Ajivika sect is still lam entably defective, I tru s t th a t  m y 
work will throw  a little  new light on an interesting and  significant 
aspect of India’s past, and will encourage further research.
I  m ust ask the reader’s indulgence for certain very specula­
tive paragraphs which have found their way into the final 
chapter. I t  is no t for the research worker to  usurp the 
privileges of the  philosopher and theorize a t length on the 
p a ttern  of history. Nevertheless every facet of the world’s history 
m ust stand  in some relationship to  every other and to  the whole, 
and it  seems to me to  be legitimate, in a study of th is character, 
th a t an effort should be made to  establish such a relationship. 
Since history is no t an exact science, any  such a ttem p t m ust 
inevitably be to some extent speculative. In  the m ain body of my 
work I have attem pted  to keep firmly to  m y subject, and the 
digressions which from time to  tim e occur, on such subjects 
as the age of a source, or the location of a town, should be found 
to  have a  significant bearing upon the m ain them e, or to  be 
necessary for the full appreciation of its background. But, 
with the natural exuberance which arises w ith the knowledge of 
a long task  nearing completion, I  have allowed myself more 
latitude in tfie final chapter. The more speculative parts  of th a t 
chapter, together w ith some passages of the introduction, 
I  offer to  the reader in  the hope th a t  they m ay stim ulate him  to 
further thought on the relation of religion and philosophy to 
sociology and politics.
The more im portant passages from the sources have been tran s­
lated or paraphrased in the course of the work. I  have here and 
there allowed myself considerable liberty in translation, mainly 
with a view to rendering the passages in readable English, rather 
than  in the  Sanskritized style of a close translation. F o r the reader 
who wishes to  refer to  them  I  have included in footnotes the 
romanized originals of the m ost im portant phrases of these pas­
sages, w hether Sanskrit, Pah, P rakrit, or Tamil. I  have usually 
broken up  the longer compounds with hyphens, and  as far as 
possible have simplified the junction of words by  the  use of the  
apostrophe to m ark a dropped vowel or one which has coalesced
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w ith th a t  following, and of the  circumflex accent to  m ark vowels 
long by sandhi. Except in th is particular the  system  employed for 
the Sanskrit passages is orthodox. In  those Pali tex ts wherein 
y  is used for anusvdra th is sign has been regularly replaced by 
m  ; otherwise the  transliteration of Pali passages is th a t  of the  
P ah  T ext Society. In  all transliterations, anusvdra, when 
occurring within the  word before any  of the  twenty-five sparsa 
consonants, has usually been expressed by  the appropriate nasal 
le t t e r ; this, though it  m ay offend some linguistic purists, is a 
common practice w ith m odern Ind ian  vernaculars, and avoids 
such ugly combinations as Mamkhali, amta, etc. In  Tamil 
transliterations I  have used the rule-of-thum b system  of the  
Madras U niversity  Tamil Lexicon. This has norm ally been adhered 
to  even in  the case of Sanskrit words occurring in Tamil, and  in 
the  Sanskrit titles of Tamil works, wherever grantha characters 
are no t used in the  tex ts  to express them —thus Civandna- 
cittiydr appears in the place of the  m ore usual hybrid form  
Sivajndna-siddhiydr. Occasional inconsistencies in these system s 
of transliteration, if found, are unintentional.
In  the hope th a t  th is work m ay be of some in terest to students 
of religion and philosophy who have no special knowledge 
of Ancient India, I  have included in the  index a  few brief defini­
tions of less fam iliar Ind ian  term s used in the tex t.
I  would express m y sincere gratitude, affection, and  respect to  
Dr. L. D. B arnett, of the B ritish  Museum L ibrary, who has super­
vised the  whole of m y work, and whose unfailing assistance and  
encouragem ent have been invaluable. I  am  also m uch indebted 
to  Mr. M. S. H . Thompson, who has willingly placed his profound 
knowledge of Tam il a t  m y  disposal for the elucidation of the  
am biguous and  elliptical Tamil sources. I  would here also 
th an k  Mr. C. A. Rylands, Dr. W. Stede, and Professor H . W. 
Bailey, for their pa tien t instruction in Sanskrit and  Pali during 
m y years as an  u n d erg rad u ate ; Professor C. H . Philips, and  
o ther members of the D epartm ent of H istory  of the  School of 
Oriental and African Studies, for encouragem ent and valuable 
advice on the  technique of historical re sea rch ; m y colleague 
Mr. P. H ardy , for reading th e  proofs ; and  several fellow-students 
for occasional advice and help. I  m ust also acknowledge the  help 
rendered by  D r. V. R. D ikshitar, Professor of Ancient Ind ian
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H istory  a t  the  U niversity of Madras, and by Dr. N. Lakshmina- 
rayan  E ao, Government Epigraphist for India, in  forwarding 
to  me copies of two unpublished South Indian inscriptions. 
F inally  I would thank  m y wife for great encouragement and for 
secretarial assistance.
This work is based on a thesis approved for the degree of Ph.D . 
a t  the U niversity of London. I ts  publication has been made 
possible by  the very generous subvention of the  School of Oriental 
and  African Studies of the same University.
A. L. B a s h a m .
London, 1950.
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PART ONE 
HISTORY OF THE AJIVIKAS
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION 
T he H istorical B ackground  to the  R ise  of A jivik ism
The range of philosophical speculation in Ancient India went 
beyond the bounds laid down by H induism  in its various branches, 
and even beyond those fixed by  the great heterodox sects of 
Buddhism  and Jainism . The presence of fully m aterialist 
groups, Carvakas or Lokayatas, which denied the existence of 
the soul, the  gods, and the  future life, is very well known. Besides 
these, however, were other sects which, while no t denying 
hum an im m ortality  or the existence of the gods, would no t 
accept any of the more popular interpretations of these doctrines, 
b u t preferred explanations which were no t consistent w ith 
Hinduism, Buddhism , or Jainism . T hat teachers of such heretical 
doctrines were the contemporaries of the  Buddha is proved by the  
Sdmanna-phala Sutta, the  starting  point of our researches. I t  
is clear th a t  several such teachers gathered groups of followers 
together and founded sahghas, perhaps in some cases loosely 
finked one w ith another ; and  from some of these developed 
Ajivikism, the  subject of our present study, which survived the 
death  of its founder for nearly two thousand years, and was, 
a t least locally, a significant factor in  ancient Ind ian  religious 
life.
Ajivikism was, in fact, a th ird  heretical sect, beside those of 
Buddhism  and Jainism , with both  of which its relations seem 
to have been often far from cordial. The cardinal point of the  
doctrines of its founder, Makkhafi Gosala, was a belief in  the all- 
embracing rule of the  principle of order, N iyati, which u ltim ately  
controlled every action and all phenomena, and left no room 
for hum an volition, which was completely ineffectual. Thus 
Ajivikism was founded on an unpromising basis of stric t 
determ inism , above which was developed a  superstructure of 
complicated and fanciful cosmology, incorporating an  atom ic
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theory which was perhaps the earliest in  India, if n o t in the  
world. The ethics of the sect were often said by  its opponents 
to  be antinom ian, b u t it is certain th a t, w hatever the ir ethics, 
the  Ajivikas practised asceticism of a severe type which often 
term inated, like th a t of the Jainas, in death  by  starvation.
Ajivika determinism  emerged, together w ith the atom ism  with 
which it was later associated, in conditions of rising civilization 
in  the Ganges valley, when political power was rapid ly  being 
consolidated. B y the six th  century B.C. a t  least p a rt of India had 
enjoyed some two thousand years of u rban  culture. The 
industrious and uninspiring civilization of the  Indus cities, 
w ith its chthonic religion, had been replaced by  the more barbaric 
culture of the  Aryans, w ith a disorderly pantheon of celestial 
deities. The Aryans, no doubt heirs to  the  residuum  of the  
Indus civilization, gradually expanded southwards and  east­
wards from the  Panjab. By the ten th  century B.C., when they  had 
occupied K uruksetra and  the  Doab, the first steps in philosophical 
speculation had  been taken, and sceptics were already asking 
whether i t  was possible to  know the  u ltim ate basis of the universe.1 
B u t a t this period of small tribal kingdoms m ost of th e  m ental 
energy of the  best minds seems to  have been devoted to  a sterile 
effort a t providing a  satisfying symbolic in terpretation  of the  
elaborate and costly sacrificial rituals of th e  tim e.
Penetration down the Ganges probably proceeded slow ly ; 
b u t the records of the  period have left little  direct indication 
of the process o f Aryan expansion, or of the  culture of th e  people 
whom the Aryans m et. I t  is not likely th a t  th a t  culture was a t  
th e  lowest stages of barbarism . I t  m ust have been able to  exert 
a  counter-influence on the  Aryan polytheism  which was imposed 
upon it, for i t  is difficult otherwise to account for the emergence 
o f the doctrine of transm igration and  of m ystical m onism in the 
period of the Upanisads, which probably dates from th e  seventh 
century  B.C .2 B y this tim e we find th a t  A ryan influence had 
reached as far as Magadha and Videha, where reigned th e  great 
king Janaka, an  enthusiastic pa tron  of the herm its and wandering 
sophists who propagated the  new ideas.3 We cannot be certain
1 JRg Vedax, 129, 7.
2 Macdonnell, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 226.
3 CHI. i, pp. 122,127.
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th a t the earliest teachers of the Upanisadic doctrines were Aryan 
by  blood. The theory of transm igration m ust have been developed 
from older anim ist theories very widespread among prim itive 
peoples, and its first propagators m ay have been non-Aryans, 
stim ulated by  the invaders to develop their cruder ideas of 
metempsychosis by giving them  an ethical basis in the form of 
karma.
In  the tim e of the Buddha, which was also the time of Makkhali 
Gosala, we find the  territo ry  of w hat is now U tta  Pradesh 
and South B ihar occupied by two great kingdoms, Kosala and 
Magadha. B oth  were expanding, and had recently absorbed lesser 
states on the ir borders, Kasi (the district of Benares) having fallen 
to  Kosala,1 and Anga (E. B ihar and N.-W. Bengal) to M agadha.2 
To the  north  of the  two great kingdoms were small tribal 
oligarchies, precariously m aintaining their existence against 
the greater states. The most famous of them , th a t  of the  Sakyas, 
was already trib u tary  to  Pasenadi or P rasenajit of Kosala, and 
was soon to  be devastated by his son Vidudabha 3 ; while the 
largest of the  so-called republics, the confederacy of the  Vajjis, 
which seems to have superseded the kingdom of Janaka  in 
Yideha, was also soon to be conquered by V idudabha’s contem ­
porary, A jatasattu , the  son of king Bimbisara of M agadha.4
The people of the  tim e and region seem to have called 
themselves Aryans ; Buddha knew the word well, and used 
it  in the sense of “ good ” or “ noble ” . B u t the non-Aryan 
element, bo th  in culture and race, m ust still have been strong. 
I t  has even been suggested th a t the  whole development of religion 
and philosophy in th is period, from Upanisadic gnosis to complete 
m aterialism , was b u t a reflection of the non-Aryan reaction to  
the Aryan sacrificial system and to  the rigid Aryan social order 
of the four varnas.5
By this tim e a city  civilization had  developed in the  Ganges 
valley, beside the  immemorial culture of the v illages; 
numerous towns, which m ust have existed a t  the tim e of the  
Buddha, are m entioned in the earliest Buddhist scriptures. A 
high standard  of luxury was enjoyed by kings, nobles, and
1 PHAI., pp. 130-1. 2 Ibid., p. 167.
3 Ibid., pp. 162-3. 4 Ibid., pp. 171-4. V. infra, pp. 69 ff.
6 CHI. i, p. 144, and references in n. 1 of that page.
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m erchants, and  m any of the la tte r had amassed very  large 
fortunes. Punch-m arked coins were probably in  use, and  writing 
was known, b u t not widely used.
The three heterodox sects which arose in th is cultural climate, 
Buddhism, Jainism , and Ajivikism, had m uch in common. 
All three alike rejected the sacrificial polytheism  of the  Aryans 
and the monistic theories of the Upanisadic mystics. The personi­
fied natu ra l forces of the former, and the  world-soul of the  la tte r 
were replaced by cosmic principles, and the supernatural powers 
were relegated to  an  inferior or even negligible position. In  fact 
the three new religions represent a recognition of the  rule of 
natural law in the universe, and the  work of their founders m ay 
in this respect be compared w ith th a t of their approxim ate 
contemporaries, the natu ra l philosophers of Ionia. Of the  three 
systems th a t of the Ajivikas, based on the principle of N iyati 
as the only determ ining factor in  the uinverse, perhaps represents 
a more thorough recognition of the  orderliness of nature  th an  do 
the doctrines of either of its more successful rivals.
The religious reformer rarely devises the  central tenets of 
his new faith  w ithout any  basis of older belief on which to  build ; 
ra ther he restates, modifies, or throws a fresh light upon earlier 
teaching, and th is restatem ent has for his contem poraries the 
force and  novelty of a new revelation. We m ay feel confident 
th a t fata list teachings, out of which the  doctrine of N iyati 
developed, had  existed before the  tim e of Makkhali Gosala, 
as indeed is indicated by  various references in bo th  B uddhist and 
Ja ina  tex ts.1 A belief in fate, the inevitability  of im portan t 
events, or of events w ith dire consequences, seems to arise a t  an 
early stage of religious developm ent in m any cultures. Parallel 
w ith it  arises the  belief in the  efficiency of magic, spells, sacrifice, 
and prayer, to  circum vent the effects of fa te .2 Certain peoples, 
notably  the earlier Semites, alm ost consistently rejected 
determ inism  and fatalism . Thus for the Babylonians “ . . . the 
fates . . . were not believed to have been fixed from the begin­
ning, b u t were pictured as in hourly process of developm ent under 
the  personal supervision of the supreme deity  ” .3 Similarly
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Hebrew monotheism, while based firmly on the almightiness 
of God, asserted, implicitly and explicitly, the power of the 
individual to affect his own destiny by pursuing courses of conduct 
pleasing to the Almighty. The early development of astrology 
in the Middle E ast does not seem to have led to the  logical 
conclusion th a t the fortune of the  individual, if  predictable and 
correlated to the  regular movements of the stars, m ust be rigidly 
determined.
On the other hand the Indo-European peoples m ay have 
entertained a belief in an inevitable destiny a t  a very early 
period. A dm ittedly the  hym ns of the Rg Veda do no t suggest 
a fatalistic a ttitu d e  to  life. One’s destiny is influenced by  pro­
pitia ting  the gods, who are the arbiters of hum an fortune, and 
can be induced to  show favour, or to  relent in their anger. This 
seems to  have been the  general priestly theory of all the  Indo- 
European peoples in the  earlier stages of their development. 
B ut there is evidence of another line of thought. Though a wholly 
fatalist a ttitude  m ay no t be found in the religious tradition, 
as depicted for instance in the Rg Veda, such an a ttitude  does 
appear in the  m artial trad ition  of the  epics. W idespread in 
Indo-European epic literature is the hero who, well knowing 
th a t he and his comrades are fated to  defeat and death, goes 
boldly into battle  because i t  is “ the thing to do ” , the right and 
natu ra l conduct of the  warrior. As examples of this doomed 
warrior we m ay cite K arna in the Mahdbhdrata,1 bo th  H ector 
and Achilles in the Iliad,2, Hagen in the Nibelungenlied,3 and 
Ferdiad in the  Cuchullain Saga.4 No doubt other examples m ay 
be found. From  its widespread occurrence it seems probable 
th a t th is grim  trad ition  of the  doomed hero was known to  the  
Indo-European peoples before their separation, and we m ay 
infer th a t  i t  existed in India long before the final recension of the
1 Mbh. Udyoga, 141-3.
2 Iliad vi, 447-9, 486-9 (Hector); xix, 420-3 (Achilles).
3 Nibelungenlied, ed K. Bartsch, xxvi, 1587-9.
4 Tain Bo Cualnge, ed. E. Windisch, pp. 456-7, v. 8. Although before and 
during his protracted duel with Cuchullain Ferdiad blusters and threatens, 
these are the conventional boasts of the warrior, and he recognizes his fate at 
the last (pp. 526-9). The whole of the Tain, from the words of Fedelm the 
prophetess (pp. 26-39), to the death of the wonderful bull, which had been 
the bone of contention between the opposing parties, is permeated with epic 
fatalism. Even in the last sentence of the story we read : “ So war seine 
Geschichte und seine Schicksal ” (Deired) (pp. 908-9).
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Mahdbhdrata. May it have had any  influence on the development 
of Ajivika fatalism  ? In  eastern India a t  the tim e of Makkhali 
Gosala were vrdtyas, bands of nomadic Aryans who had fallen 
away from the priestly religion, and m ight be received back 
into the  Aryan fold only after purification ceremonies.1 Their 
chief centre was Magadha, a kingdom which Makkhali Gosala 
visited in  the course of his wanderings w ith  M ahavira before his 
“ enlightenm ent ” .2 A t th a t tim e Magadhans were famous as 
bards,3 and sang the m artial songs out of which the  epic trad ition  
grew a t  the courts of chieftains all over A ryavarta. Makkhali 
Gosala, before his association w ith M ahavira, was, according 
to the Ja ina  story, a m atikha; this word is equated  by 
H em acandra with magadha, a b a rd .4 Thus a very slender chain 
of relations connects the founder of Ajivikism with the  A ryan 
fatalist tradition, and his determinism m ay in p a rt have been 
inspired by  ideas derived from the  renegade A ryan singers of 
m artial songs.
B ut the  Ajivika doctrine of N iyati m ay also have had  a non- 
Aryan ancestry. A dm ittedly rigid determ inism  is no t na tu ra l 
to the thought of m ost Indian religions ; according to the  usual 
form of the  karma theory a m an’s present sta te  is determ ined 
by  his p ast conduct, whether in th is life or a previous one, b u t 
he has a  sufficient measure of free will to  perm it him  to m odify 
his future by choosing the right course of action. Y et the  clim ate 
and geography of India are such as to  encourage a fa ta list 
a ttitude  to  life. The phenomena of nature are impressive in the ir 
grandeur and regularity. N atural catastrophes such as flood, 
drought, and  famine occur from tim e to tim e on such a scale 
th a t no hum an effort, even a t the present day, can prevent them , 
or do more than  m itigate their effects. In  the  tim e of Makkhali
1 CHI.  i, 146. If we accept the theory of J. W. Hauer (Der Vratya, Stuttgart, 
1927) that the vrdtyas were a class of heterodox nomadic holy-men, whose 
religious practices included sympathetic magic, exorcism, ritual dancing, and 
cursing their opponents, it may be suggested that they had some influence 
upon the Ajivikas. The latter were also given to religious dancing and singing, 
and their leader had the reputation of a wonder worker whose ready impreca­
tions were most effective in their operation. Hauer himself has compared the 
unstrung bow of the vratya with the danda or staff of the orthodox ascetic of 
later times (op. cit., p. 132). The Ajivikas also appear to have carried staves 
(v. infra, p. 99).
2 V. infra, pp. 39 ff.
3 PHAI., p. 96.
4 V. infra, pp. 33-36.
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Gosala the dependence of m an upon nature m ust have been felt 
by the  Indian even more strongly than  a t  present. The slogan 
of the Ajivika sect, “ H um an effort is ineffectual,” 1 m ay have 
been a very widespread and popular phrase, in tim e of distress 
often on the lips of the ordinary people of the Ganges valley. 
I t  is the  typical cry of the peasant everywhere, when his crops 
are ruined by storm  or drought, or when his livestock dies of 
pestilence. Significant in th is connection is the Mahdbhdrata 
story of Manki, who, it  is said, became a fatalist after the 
accidental loss of two steers.2
Here then  we have two possible sources of the Ajivika creed, 
which m ust have provided gloomy and despairing comfort both 
to  th e  warrior fighting a losing battle  and to  the  peasant 
impoverished by  the failure of his crops or herds. Probably 
both elements, as well as the  personal genius of Makkhali Gosala 
and of others, contributed to  the finished Ajivika doctrine, 
which for two millennia filled a small place in the religious life 
of India, and attem pted  to provide, however inadequately, for 
the spiritual needs of a small fraction of her people.
1 N'atthi purisalcare. V. infra, p. 14.
2 V. infra, pp. 38-39.
CHAPTER II
TH E SIX  H ER ETIC S
T h e R e c o r d  o f  t h e  S a m a n n a -p h a l a  S u t t a
Throughout the Pali canon the teaching of the Buddha and 
the  activities and discipline of his Order are contrasted w ith the 
doctrines and practices of six other teachers and their followers, 
who are represented as the  B uddha’s contemporaries, and were 
doubtless, like the Buddha himself, inspired by  the wave of 
dissatisfaction w ith the system of orthodox Brahm anism , 
which seems to have sw ept over the Ganges valley in the sixth 
and fifth centuries B.C.
The six heretics, as portrayed in the Pali tex ts, have little  
individuality. Occasional brief references to an  individual 
teacher m ay be found, b u t they are usually referred to  as a 
group.1 Their character as real hum an beings is often very 
tenuous ; for instance in the  Milinda Panha they  are represented 
as still surviving centuries after the B uddha’s death ,2 and have 
become mere lay figures, representative of non-Buddhist hetero­
doxy. Their teachings are often confused, and  the  doctrines 
a ttribu ted  in a given reference to any one teacher m ay elsewhere 
be ascribed to  another. Much of the  inform ation about the  six 
th a t  is contained in the Buddhist tex ts, like the  references to 
Gosala in those of the Jainas, is to  be treated  very  cau tio u s ly ; 
for i t  is evident th a t  the authors had  bu t a lim ited knowledge 
of the  teachings of the heretics, and w hat knowledge they  had 
was warped by  odium theologicum. Nevertheless these B uddhist 
and  Jaina tex ts are the only source of our knowledge of the 
origin of the  Ajivikas, and  m ust be the  starting  point for any 
study  of the sect.
In  the Pali scriptures the  lengthiest and m ost detailed passage 
on these m en and their doctrines is contained in the  Sdmanha-
1 E.g. Majjh. i, 198, 250 ; Sam. i, 66 ; Jat. i, 509, iv, 398 f f .; Vin. ii, 111 ff.
2 pp. 4 ff. V. infra, p. 21.
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phala Sutta of the Digha Nikaya .1 The philosophies there ascribed 
to  them  contain much th a t was included in later Ajivika teaching, 
and the  passage in which the heretical ascetic Makkhali Gosala 
propounds his determ inist view of the universe 2 has been taken 
by bo th  Hoemle and Barua as a basis for their studies on the 
Ajivikas. The philosophical implications of the Sutta will be 
considered in the second p a rt of this w o rk 3 ; meanwhile i t  
m erits careful consideration from the historical viewpoint.
The narrative framework of the Samanna-phala Sutta m ay be 
summarized as follows :—
W hile the Buddha, accompanied by  1,250 bhihkhus, was 
staying a t B ajagaha, then  the Magadhan capital, King A jatasattu  
felt in  need of spiritual guidance. One after another six of his 
m inisters came forward, each suggesting one of the six heretical 
teachers as a person capable of resolving the K ing’s doubts. 
The names of the six were :—
1. Purana Kassapa,
2. Makkhali Gosala,
3. A jita Kesakambali,
4. Pakudha Kaccayana,
5. Sanjaya B elatth iputta , and
6. N igantha N atapu tta .
E ach is described in the same stock term s, a formula 
applied elsewhere to  the six heretics in the Pah canon.4 The 
phrases have a certain im portance since they  a t least indicate the  
celebrity and influence which the early Buddhist tradition 
a ttribu ted  to  the six teachers. Each is referred to as the leader 
of an  order (gandcariyo), well known, famous, the founder of a 
sect (titthakdro), respected as a saint (sadhu-sammato), revered 
by m any people, a homeless wanderer of long standing (cira- 
pabbajito), and advanced in years.
E ach m inister urged the K ing to  visit one or other of the  
ascetics, who would set his m ind a t rest, bu t a t each suggestion 
the K ing rem ained silent. Finally Jivaka, the “ children’s 
doctor ” (komdrabhacco), suggested a v isit to the Buddha. The 
suggestion was acceptable to A jatasattu , who left for J ivaka’s 
mango grove, where the Master was staying with his followers.
1 Digha i, pp. 47 IF. 2 V. infra, pp. 13-14.
3 V. infra, pp. 224 ff, 240 ff. 4 E.g. Jat. i, 509 ; Digha ii, 150.
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On his arrival he asked the Buddha to  answer the question which 
had  been troubling him : “ The fru its of various worldly trades 
and  professions are obvious, bu t i t  is possible to  show any 
appreciable benefit to be derived from  asceticism ? (sanditthikam 
sdmahna-phalam).” He declared th a t  he had previously p u t the 
same question to other ascetics and brahm anas, b u t had so far 
received no satisfactory answer. A t the B uddha’s request 
he repeated the replies given to his inquiry by  the  six heretics. 
None of them  had tried  to  give a logical answer to  the K ing’s 
question, b u t each had prevaricated, repeating w hat seems to  be 
the  set formula of the school which he had founded. After hearing 
A ja tasa ttu ’s account of his interviews with the six heretics the 
Buddha preached a sermon on the advantages of the  homeless 
life, and the  King was duly consoled and impressed.
From this, and from m any other passages in the  Pali canon, 
it  is quite clear th a t Buddhism  in its early stages had to contend 
no t only w ith  the orthodox brahm anas and w ith the adherents of 
the  tw enty-fourth firthatikara of Jainism , who is the sixth teacher 
of the above fist, b u t also with the  followers of several o ther 
religious leaders. The six heretics m ust have been the m ost 
im portant members of a class which contained m any lesser men, 
w ith smaller more localized followings, whose names and doctrines 
have now completely vanished. There is no need to  accept the 
view which, both  implicitly and explicitly, is to  be found expressed 
in Dr. B. M. B arua’s Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, th a t these 
men were philosophers or theologians in  a m odern sense. B a th er 
it  seems probable th a t  in the sixth century B.C. th e  m ental life 
of India was in ferment, and  was perm eated by  a mass of m utually  
contradictory theories about the universe and m an’s place 
therein, some verging on the  bizarre in  their fancifulness, others 
more capable of a logical justification. The chief mouthpieces 
of the new ideas were B uddha and Mahavira, b u t m any others, 
including th e  six heretics, m ust have made some contribution 
to  the thought of their time.
While the  three unorthodox systems of Buddhism , Jainism , 
and  Ajivikism crystallized round the names of Buddha, M ahavira, 
and  Makkhali Gosala respectively, i t  seems, in the  case of the 
la tte r  sect a t  any rate, th a t  other teachers beside the reputed  
founder contributed to the finished doctrinal system . This will
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be m ade clear by  a study of the doctrines a ttribu ted  to  the six 
teachers in various parts of the Pali canon. To commence with 
our locus classicus, the teachings of the  six, as narrated  by 
A ja tasa ttu  to the Buddha in the  Sdmanna-phala Sutta, m ay be 
paraphrased as follows :—
1. Purana Kassapa
“ H e who performs an act or causes an act to be performed . . .  
he who destroys life, the thief, the housebreaker, the plunderer 
. . . the  highway robber, the adulterer and the liar . . . commit 
no sin. Even if w ith a razor-sharp discus a m an reduce all the 
life on earth  to  a single heap of flesh, he commits no sin . . . .  
I f  he come down the south bank of the Ganges, slaying, maiming, 
and torturing, and causing others to be slain, maimed, or tortured, 
he commits no sin, neither does sin approach him. Likewise 
if a m an go down the north  bank of the Ganges, giving alms and 
sacrificing, and causing alms to  be given and sacrifices to be 
performed, he acquires no m erit, neither does m erit approach 
him. From  liberality, self-control, abstinence, and honesty is 
derived neither m erit, nor the approach of m erit.” 1
2. Makkhali Gosala
There is neither cause nor basis for the sins of living beings ; 
they  become sinful w ithout cause or basis. Neither is there cause 
or basis for the pu rity  of living beings ; they  become pure w ithout 
cause or basis. There is no deed performed either by  oneself 
or by  others (which can affect one’s future births), no hum an 
action, no strength, no courage, no hum an endurance or hum an 
prowess (which can affect one’s destiny in this life).2 All beings,
1 Karato kho karayato . . . pdnam atimdpayato, adinnam adiyato, sandhim 
chindato, nillopam karato . . . paripanthe titthato, paraddram gacchato, musa 
bhariato karoto na kariyati papam. Khura-pariyantena ce p i cakkena yo imissa 
pathaviyd pane . . . eka-mamsa-puhjam kareyya, n’atthi tato-nidanarri papam, 
n’atthi papassa agamo. Dakkhinah ce pi Gahga-tiram dgaccheyya hananto 
ghatento chindanto chedapento pacanto pacento, n’atthi tato-nidanarri papam, 
n’atthi papassa agamo. Uttarah ce p i Ganga-tiram gaccheyya dadanto dapento 
yajanto yajapento n’atthi tato-niddnam puhnam, n’atthi punhassa agamo. Ddnena 
damena samyamena sacca-vajjena n’atthi puhnam, n’atthi punhassa agamo. 
Op. cit., p. 52.
2 This paraphrase is expanded on the basis of Buddhaghosa’s commentary, 
Sumahgala Vilasini: A t t a k d r e t i  atta-karo. Yena attana kata-kammena 
ime sattd devattam . . .  p i papunanti, tarn p i patikkhipati. . . . N ’atthi 
p u r i s a - k a r e  ti yena purisa-karena sattd vuttappakara-sampattiyo pdpu- 
nanti, tarn p i patikkhipati. Sum. Vil. i, pp. 160-1.
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all th a t have breath, all th a t  are bom , all th a t  have life, are 
w ithout power, strength, or virtue, b u t are developed by destiny, 
chance, and nature, and experience joy  and sorrow in the six 
classes (of existence).
There are 1,400,000 chief uterine births, 6,000 and  600; 500 
karmas, 5 karmas, 3 karmas, a karma, and half a karma ; 62 
p a th s ; 62 lesser kalpas ; 6 classes (of hum an ex istence); 8 
stages of m a n ; 4,900 means of livelihood (?);  4,900 ascetics ; 
4,900 dwellings of ndgas ; 2,000 faculties ; 3,000 purgatories ; 
36 places covered w ith dust (?)1 ; 7 sentient b irths ; 7 insentient 
b irths ; 7 births from knots ( ? ) 1 ; 7 gods ; 7 m en ; 7 pisdca 
(births ?); 7 lakes ; 7 knots (?)J and 700 ; 7 precipices, and 700 ; 
7 dreams, and 700 ; and 8,400,000 great kalpas through which 
fool and wise alike will take their course, and  m ake an end of 
sorrow. There is no question of bringing unripe karma to  fruition, 
nor of exhausting karma already ripened, by virtuous conduct, 
by  vows, by  penance, or by  chastity . T hat cannot be done.2 
Samsdra is measured as w ith a bushel, w ith its joy  and sorrow 
and its appointed end. I t  can neither be lessened nor increased, 
nor is there any excess or deficiency of it. J u s t  as a ball of 
thread will, when thrown, unwind to  its full length, so fool 
and wise alike will take their course, and  make an end of sorrow.3
1 These and several other cruxes in Makkhali’s catalogue are provisionally 
rendered in the light of Buddhaghosa’s commentary (Sum. Vil. i, pp. 163-4). 
For a fuller consideration of them v. infra, pp. 240 ff.
2 Here I have taken the liberty of inserting a full stop which does not occur 
in the PTS. edition of the text. If we read H’evam n’atthi with dona-mite 
we have a definite contradiction of Makkhali’s doctrine as expressed elsewhere. 
Buddhaghosa agrees in associating the phrase with the preceding sentence : 
H ’ ev  am  n ’ a t t h i  ti evan n’ atthi tarfi hi ubhayayi p i na sakka katun ti 
dipeti. Sum. Vil. i, p. 164.
3 N ’atthi . . . hetu, n’atthi paccayo sattdnam samkilesaya, ahetu-appaccaya 
sattd sayikilissanti. N ’atthi hetu, n’atthi paccayo sattdnam visuddhiyd, ahetu- 
apaccaya sattd visujjhanti. N ’atthi atta-kdre, n’atthi para-kare, n’atthi purisa- 
kdre, n’atthi balarfi, n’atthi viriyarri, n’atthi purisa-thdmo, n’atthi purisa-parak- 
kamo. Sabbe sattd, sabbe pdnd, sabbe bhutd, sabbe jiva , avasd abala aviriya 
niyati-sahgati-bhdva-parinatd chass’ ev’ abhijatisu sukha-dukkharfi patisamvedenti.
Cuddasa kho pan’ imani yoni-pamukha-sata-sahassdni, satthih ca satani, 
cha ca satani ; pahca ca kammuno satani, pahca ca kammani, tini ca kammdni, 
kamme ca, addha-kamme ca ; dvatthi patipadd ; dvatth* antarakappd ; chal 
dbhijdtiyo ; attha purisa-bhumiyo ; ekuna-pahhdsa ajiva-sate ; ekuna-panfvasa 
paribbajaka-sate; ekuna-pahhdsa nagdvasa-sate; vise indriya-sate; timse 
niriya-sate ; chattiyisa rajo-dhatuyo ; satta sahhi-gabbhd ; satta asahhi-gabbhd ; 
sattd niganthi-gabbha ; satta deva ; satta manusd ; satta pesdca ; satta sard ; 
satta patuva, satta patuva-satani; satta papdtd, satta papdta-satani; satta 
supind, satta supina-satani ; cull-dsiti mahakappuno sata-sahassani, ydni bale
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3. A jita  Kesakambali
There is no (merit in) almsgiving sacrifice or offering, no 
result or ripening of good or evil deeds. There is no passing from 
this world to the nex t.1 No benefit accrues from the service of 
m other or father.2 There is no after-life, and there are no ascetics 
or brahm anas who have reached perfection on the right path, 
and who, having known and experienced this world and the  world 
beyond, publish (their knowledge). Man is formed of the four 
elements ; when he dies earth  returns to  the aggregate of earth, 
w ater to  water, fire to fire, and air to air, while the senses vanish 
into space. Four men w ith the bier take up the corpse ; they 
gossip (about the dead man) as far as the burning-ground,3 
(where) his bones tu rn  the colour of a dove’s wing, and his 
sacrifices end in ashes. They are fools who preach almsgiving, 
and those who m aintain the existence (of imm aterial categories) 
speak vain and  lying nonsense. W hen the body dies both  fool 
and wise alike are cu t off and perish. They do no t survive 
after death.4
ca papdite ca sandhavitva sarpsaritvd dukkhass’ antam karissanti. Tattha n’atthi : 
“ imin’ aharp silena vd vatena vd tapena vd brahmacariyena vd aparipakkam 
vd kammarp paripacessdmi, paripakkam vd kammarp phussa-phussa vyanti- 
karissdmi” ti. H ’evarp n’atthi. Dona-mite sukha-dukkhe pariyanta-kate sarpsare, 
n’atthi hay aria-vaddhane, n'atthi ukkams’-dvakarpse. Seyyathd p i nama sutta- 
gule khitte nibbethiyamdnam eva phaleti, evam eva bale ca papdite ca sandhavitva 
sarrisaritva dukkhass’ antam karissanti. Digha i, pp. 53-4.
1 This paraphrase on the basis of Buddhaghosa : N ’ a t t h i  a y a r p  l o k o  
ti para-loke thitassa p i ayam loko n’atthi. N ’ a t t h i  p a r a - l o k o t i  idha 
loke thitassa pi para-loko n’atthi. Sabbe tattha tatth’ eva ucchijanti ti dasseti (Sum. 
Vil. i, p. 165). Buddhaghosa seems to imply that Ajita admitted the existence 
of a world beyond, but one which it was impossible for mortals to enter; 
certainly he did not deny the existence of the material world.
2 Again an expansion of the text, based on Buddhaghosa : N ’ a t t h i  
m a t  a n ’ a t t h i  p i t a  ti tesu sammd-patipattim icchd-patipattim phal’- 
dbhdva-vasena vadati. Sum. Vil. i, p. 165.
3 Accepting Buddhaghosa : P a d a n ’ iti, “ ayam evarp silavd ahosi, evam 
dussilo ” ti, ddind nayena pavattdni gunaguna-paddni. Sum. Vil. i, p. 166. 
Chalmers translates the same passage as it occurs in Majjh. i, p. 515, as “ whose 
remains are visible as far as the charnel ground ” (Further Dialogues i, p. 364).
4 N ’atthi . . . dinnarp, n’atthi yittham, n’atthi hutam, n’atthi sukata-dukkata- 
nam kammanarp phalam vipdko, n’atthi ayam loko, n’atthi paro loko, n’atthi 
mata, n’atthi pita , n’atthi satta-opapatikd, n’atthi loke samana-brahmapd sam- 
maggata samma-patippannd, ye imah ca lokam par ah ca lokarp say am abhihha 
sacchikatva pavedenti. Catum-mahabhutiko ayam puriso ; yada kdlam karoti 
pathavi pathavi-kdyarfi anupeti anupagacchati, dpo apo-kdyam . . ., tejo tejo- 
kayam . . ., vdyo vdyo-kayam anupeti anupagacchati, dkdsarp indriydni sarpka- 
manti. Asandi-pahcama purisa matam addya gacchanti, yava aldhana paddni pah- 
hapenti, kapotakani atthini bhavanti, bhass-ant’ dhutiyo. Dattu-pahhattam yad 
idarn ddnarp, tesarp tuccharp musd vilapo ye keci atthikavadarp vadanti. Bale ca
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4. Pakudha Kaccdyana
The seven elem entary categories are neither m ade nor ordered, 
neither caused nor constructed ; th ey  are barren , as firm  as 
m ountains, as stable as pillars. They neither m ove nor develop ; 
they  do no t injure one another, and  one has no effect on the  joy, 
or on the sorrow, or on the  joy and sorrow of another. W hat are 
the  seven ? The bodies of earth, of water, of fire, and  of air, 
and  joy and sorrow, w ith  life as the  seventh . . . .  No m an slays 
or causes to  slay, hears or causes to  hear, knows or causes to  
know. E ven if a m an cleave ano ther’s head w ith  a sharp sword, 
he does no t take life, for the  sw ord-cut passes betw een the seven 
elem ents.1
5. Nigantha Ndtaputta
A nigantha is surrounded by the  barrier o f fourfold restra in t. 
How is he surrounded ? . . . He practises res tra in t w ith regard 
to  water, he avoids all sin, by  avoiding sin his sins are washed 
away, and he is filled w ith the sense of all sins avoided.2 . . .  So 
surrounded by  the  barrier of fourfold res tra in t his m ind is 
perfected,3 controlled, and  firm.4
6. San ja y  a Belatthiputta
I f  you asked me, “ Is there ano ther world ? ” and  if I  believed 
th a t  there was, I  should tell you so. B u t th a t  is n o t w hat I  say.
pandite ca kayassa bheda ucchijjanti vinassanti, na hontiparam marand. Digha i, 
p. 55. A remarkable parallel to this passage is to be found in Sutrakrtdhga 
(Sii. kr. II, i, 9, fol. 275 ff., in SBE. xlv, II, i, 15-17).
1 Satt’ ime . . . kdyd akatd akaia-vidha animmita animmdta vahjhd kutattha 
esika-tthayi-tthita. Te na injanti na viparinamanti na annam-annam vyabadhenti 
n* dlam ahharn-ahhassa sukhaya vd dukhdya vd sukha-dukkhaya vd. Katame 
satta ? Pathavi-kdyo apo-kdyo tejo-kayo vayo-kdyo sukhe dukkhe jlva-sattame . . . .  
Tattha n’atthi hantd vd ghdteta vd sotd vd savetd vd vihndta vd vihndpetd vd. 
Yo p i tinhena satthena slsam chindati na koci kihci jlvita  voropeti, sattannarp 
yeva lcayanarp, antarena sattha-vivaram anupatati. Digha i, p. 56. With this 
compare Su. kr. II, i, 10, fol. 280 ff. (SBE. xlv, II, i, 20-4). Here a five-element 
theory is outlined in very similar terms.
2 This doubtful interpretation on the basis of Buddhaghosa : S a b b  a - 
v d r  i - y u t  o ti sabbena papa-varanena yutto. S a b b a - v a r i - d h u t o  ti 
sabbena papa-varanena dhuta-pdpo. S a b b a - v a r i  - p  h u p t h o ti sabbena 
papa-vdrariena phuttho. Sum. Vil. i, p. 168.
3 Buddhaghosa: G a t a t t o t i  kotippatta-citto. Op. cit., loc. cit.
4 . . . Nigantho catu-ydma-sarpvara-samvuto hoti. Kathan ca . . . samvuto 
h otil . . . Nigantho sabba-vdrl-varito ca hotif sabba-vdrl-yuto ca, sabba-vari- 
dhuto ca, sabba-vdrl-phuttho ca . . .  . Yato . . . evam . . . sarpvuto hoti, 
ayam vuccati . . . nigantho gatatto ca yatatto ca thitatto ca ti. Digha i. p. 57.
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I do no t say th a t  i t  is s o ; I  do no t say th a t  i t  is o therw ise; 
I  do not say th a t  i t  is no t s o ; nor do I  say th a t  i t  is no t not so 1 . . .  
(The sam e formula is repeated after various hypothetical 
questions.)
Of these six statem ents of doctrine three have little relevance 
to the study  of the  Ajivikas. T hat which is here ascribed to  
A jita K esakam ball is a clear expression of materialism , and its 
author, w hether A jita  or another, m ust have been a forerunner 
of the la ter Carvakas. The teaching ascribed to  N igantha 
N a tap u tta  is very  obscure, bu t, as Jacobi has pointed out,2 
while i t  is no t an  accurate description of the Ja in a  creed i t  
contains nothing alien to  it. W e m ay accept the identification 
of N igantha w ith Y ardham ana M ahavira, the tw enty-fourth 
tirthankara of Jainism . The passage ascribed to  Sanjaya B elatth i­
p u tta  is probably satirical, a t i l t  a t  agnostic teachers who were 
unwilling to give a definite answer to  any m etaphysical question 
pu t to them . Dr. B arua holds another view, and believes th a t  the 
sta tem ent of Sanjaya represents a  doctrine which was held in 
good fa ith  by a school of Pyrrhonists.3 W hatever the  au thenticity  
of th is passage, its  agnosticism was never a part of the  Ajivika 
creed, and  i t  m ay be om itted from  further consideration.
We are left w ith the  passages ascribed to  Purana, Makkhali, 
and Pakudha. The doctrines of all three, and  the names of two of 
these teachers are connected w ith la ter Ajivikism. The 
au then tic ity  of th e  ascription of niyativada to  Makkhali Gosala 
m ay be confirmed by  reference to  the Ja in a  scriptures, wherein 
Gosala M ankhaliputta propounds a very  similar doctrine.4 
P akudha’s fantastic  atom ism  and  his Parm enidean doctrine of 
immobility, which follows logically from M akkhali’s determinism , 
are integral pa rts  of the  teaching of the  D ravidian Ajivikas as 
described in Tam il tex ts .5 P urana  is m entioned by  nam e and 
apparently  held in high respect by  these la ter Ajivikas,6 and his
1 “ Atthi paro loko ? ” ti iti ce tam pucchasi, “ atthi paro loko ” ti iti ce me ossa, 
“ atthi paro loko ” ti te nam vyakareyyam. Evam p i me no. Tatha ti p i me no. 
Ahhathd ti p i me no. No ti p i me no. No no ti p i me no . . .  . Digha i, p. 58.
2 Introduction to Gaina Sutras, pt. ii, SBE. xlv, pp. xx-xxi.
3 Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, pp. 325 ff.
4 V. infra, pp. 218-19.
5 V. infra, pp. 235 ff., 262 ff.
6 V. infra, pp. 80-81.
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antinom ian ethics are quite consistent w ith M akkhali’s 
metaphysics.
Other B u d d h ist  R eferences  to the  D octrines of the
H eretics
In  certain  other passages of the  Pali canon the  d istribution 
of doctrines among the six teachers is significantly altered, in 
a way which strongly suggests th a t  the credos ascribed in the 
Sdmanna-phala Sutta to  Makkhali, Purana, and Pakudha were 
aspects of a single body of teaching.
Thus in Mahabodhi Jdtaka 1 K ing B rahm adatta  of Benares 
has five heretical councillors, who are respectively an  ahetukavadi, 
an issarakaranavadi, a pubbekatavddi, an  ucchedavddi, and  a 
khattavijjavddi. The doctrines m aintained by  these five are 
stated in  versified form, and are in p a rt paraphrases of the 
Sdmanna-phala Sutta passages which we have quoted. A t the 
conclusion of the  story the five m inisters are sta ted  to  have 
been previous incarnations of Purana, Makkhali, Pakudha, 
A jita, and  N igantha. Thus, assuming th a t  the  doctrines were 
thought to  have been held in the order nam ed, the fa ta list teaching 
ascribed in  the Sdmanna-phala Sutta to Makkhali is here a ttrib u ted  
to  Purana  ; M akkhali himself becomes a th e is t2 ; Pakudha 
m aintains an obscure doctrine which seems to  approxim ate to the 
orthodox theory of karma 3 ; A jita  upholds m aterialism , as in  
the Sdmanna-phala Sutta reference ; while N igantha, in fact the 
apostle of ahimsd, is here the teacher of a Macchiavellian doctrine, 
resembling the antinom ianism  of Purana, as described in the 
Sutta passage.4
A fu rther account of heterodox teachings occurs in the  Sandaka 
Sutta of the M ajjhima N ikaya .5 Here the  bhikkhu A nanda 
describes to  the wanderer Sandaka the four “ antitheses to  the 
higher life ” (abrahmacariyavdsa). These are :—
(1) The m aterialist teacher, who denies the existence of an
1 Jat. v, pp. 227 ff.
2 Ayam loko issara-nimmito ti. Jat. v, p. 228.
3 Imesam sattdnam sukham vd dukkham vd uppajjamanam pubbekaten’ eva 
uppajjati, ti. Ibid.
4 Mata-pitaro pi maretva attano va attho kdmetabbo. Ibid.
5 Majjh. i, pp. 513 ff.
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after-life. The passage describing his teaching is a word-for-word 
transcription of A jita K esakam bali’s doctrine as given in the 
Sdmanna-phala Sutta.1 Here, however, no teacher is named.
(2) The antinom ian—a repetition of P u ran a ’s doctrine.2
(3) The fata list—repeating the teachings of Makkhali as given 
in the Sdmanna-phala Sutta up to  “ . . . experience, joy, and 
sorrow in the six classes (of existence) ” .3
(4) The atom ist. H ere the  atom ic theory  of Pakudha 4 is 
repeated, b u t appended to i t  we are given the second half of 
Makkhali’s determ inist teaching, including the obscure list of 
categories.5
Ananda then describes the four “ comfortless vocations 
(anassdsikdni brahmacariyani). These are :—
(1) The teacher claiming omniscience.
(2) The traditionalist.
(3) The rationalist, and
(4) The sceptic.
To the la tte r  is ascribed the passage given in the Sdmanna-phala 
Sutta to  Sanjaya,6 b u t the other three teachers of the second 
group are referred to  in term s no t suggesting any of the  six famous 
heretics.
The conclusion of the Sutta is surprising. Sandaka realizes 
th a t all the  teachers are false guides, and th a t if their doctrines 
are true  all self-control is a work of supererogation. He is con­
verted to  the  true Dhamma, and declares : “ These Ajivikas . . . 
are children of a childless m o th e r ; they  extol themselves and 
disparage others, ye t they  have only produced three shining 
lights, to  wit N anda Vaccha, Kisa Sankicca, and Makkhali 
Gosala.”  7
I t  will be seen th a t  the fa ta list teaching, in the Sdmanna- 
phala Sutta ascribed to  Makkhali, is here divided, and the second
3 V. supra, pp. 13-14. 
6 V. supra, pp. 16-17.
1 V. supra, p. 15. 2 V. supra, p. 13.
4 V. supra, p. 16. 5 V. supra, p. 14.
7 I  me pan’ ajivika puttamataya putta, attanan c’ eva ukkamsenti pare ca 
vambhenti, tayo c’ eva niyyatdro pannapenti, seyyaiti idaiji Nandarri Vaccham, 
Kisarri Sahkiccayi, Makkhali Gosalan ti. Majjh. i, p. 524.
I adopt Lord Chalmers’ translation (Further Dialogues i, p. 371), which is 
based on Buddhaghosa’s commentary, Papahca-siidani: P u t t a - m a t d y a  
p u t t  a ti so kira imam, dhammam sutva ajivika mata ndma ti sahhl hutva evam 
aha. Ayarri K’ettha attho. Ajivika matd ndma, tesam mata puttamatd hoti iti
ajivika puttamataya putta ndma honti. Op. cit., iii, p. 235.
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half linked with the  doctrine of Pakudha. The propagators of 
all the objectionable teachings are classed together under the  
broad title  of Ajivikas, and two new names, those of N anda 
Yaccha and Kisa Sankicca, are introduced ; these two shadowy 
figures we shall consider in the following chapter.1
F urther confusion is to  be found in a passage in th e  Petavatthu,2 
where a verse paraphrase of parts of the doctrines ascribed in the  
Sdmanna-phala Sutta to  Makkhali, Purana, A jita, and  Pakudha, 
together w ith certain new teachings which are to  be found among 
the  doctrines of the  later Ajivikas, are placed in the  m outh of the  
peta, N andaka. Similar verse passages occur in  Mahandrada- 
Jcassapa Jat aka? where various doctrines elsewhere ascribed to 
the  six heretics are spoken by  the ascetic Guna.
Two rem arkable references, strongly indicating the confusion 
of the various doctrines, are to  be found in the  Samyutta Nikaya. 
In  one of these 4 Mahali, a Licchavi, approaches the B uddha 
while the  la tte r is residing a t  Vesali, and declares : “ P u rana  
K assapa says, ‘ there is neither cause nor basis for the  sins of 
living beings ; they  become sinful w ithout cause or basis. N either 
is there cause or basis for the pu rity  of living beings ; th ey  
become pure w ithout cause or basis.’ ” The same phrase is 
repeated in the second passage,5 b u t here the  words “ ignorance 
and lack of discernm ent ” 6 are substitu ted  for “ sins ” , and  their 
antitheses for “ pu rity  These passages indicate quite clearly 
th a t P urana  was though t of as holding doctrines very  sim ilar to 
those of Makkhali, to  whom the words are ascribed in  the 
Sdmanna-phala Sutta.
In  the  Ahguttara N ik a ya 7 the  six abhijdtis, or classes of 
hum anity, ascribed in  the Sdmanna-phala Sutta to  Makkhali, 
are sta ted  by the  m onk A nanda to  be a distinctive p a rt of 
P u rana’s teaching. Here the six classes are described in detail, 
and, significantly, Purana  is said to  include in his highest category 
(paramasukP-dbhijati) none other th an  the  three shining fights 
of the M ajjhima passage,8 N anda Yaccha, K isa Sankicca, and 
Makkhali Gosala. Thus we have no less th an  three passages in 
which parts  of Makkhafi’s doctrine are ascribed to P urana,
1 V. infra, pp. 27 ff. 2 iv, 3, pp. 57 ff.
3 Jat. vi, pp. 219 ff. V. infra, pp. 217, 263. 4 Sam. iii, p. 69.
5 Satfi. v, p. 126. 6 Annaimya adassanaya.
7 Ang. iii, p. 383 f. 8 V. supra, p. 19.
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and one in  which the la tte r is purported to  proclaim the former 
to be in the  highest rank  of spiritual a ttainm ent.
The six are m entioned together in the M ilinda Panha, as con­
tem poraries of the Greco-Indian King. Here doctrines are ascribed 
only to  the  two m ost im portan t members of the group, Makkhali 
and P urana, and their statem ents are of the  most brief descrip­
tion. W hen the K ing asks P urana  “ W ho rules the  world ? ” 
the la tte r  replies “ The earth  rules the world ” .1 M akkhali’s 
brief speech implies an  antinom ian and fatalistic doctrine, b u t 
also sta tes a view no t to  be found elsewhere ascribed to  the 
Ajivikas, to  the effect th a t  brahm anas, ksattriyas, vaisyas, 
sudras, and  outcastes would all retain  their original sta tus in 
future b irths.2 This doctrine is quite inconsistent w ith all s ta te ­
ments of the Ajivika theory of transm igration to be found else­
where ; in  fact the  whole passage, w ith its obscurity and b la tan t 
anachronism, seems to  be lacking in all significance as a source 
for reconstructing Ajivika h istory and theology, and merely 
indicates tha t, by  the tim e of the composition of the  tex t, 
Ajivikism was very  im perfectly known in northern  India.
The T ibetan version of the Sdmanna-phala Sutta, quoted by 
Rockhill,3 shows even further confusion. The Dulva ascribes to  
Purna K asyapa no t only the  antinom ianism  of the Pah  version, 
bu t also a denial of life after death, a view a ttribu ted  in the Pali 
to A jita. “ M askarin son of Gosali ” m aintains the same doctrine 
as in th e  Pah ; “ Sanjayin son of V airatti ” acquires an  an ti­
nomianism very like th a t  of Purana  in the  original t e x t ; “ A jita 
Kesakam bala ” here m aintains no t only Pakudha’s doctrine of 
the seven elements, b u t also the second half of M akkhah’s 
fatalistic catechism, including the long hst of obscure categories ; 
“ N irgrantha son of D jnatl ” retains his authentic teaching of 
karma wiped ou t by penance ; and “ K akuda K atyayana ” 
usurps the  place of Sanjaya as the prevaricating sceptic.
Rockhill also quotes two Chinese versions of the  Sutta*  In  
the first of these, the  translation  of which is dated a .d . 412-13,
1 “ Ko lokam paleti ” ti. “ Pathavi . . . lokam paleti ” ti. Milinda Panhay 
p-4. '
2 N’atthi . . . kusaldkusalani kammani, n’atthi . . . kammanam phalam 
vipako . . .  ye te idhaloke khattiyd . . . brahmana vessa sudda candala pukkusa 
te paralokam gantva p i puna brahmana (etc.) . . . bhavissanti. Op. cit., p. 5.
3 The Life of the Buddha, p. 99 f.
4 Op. cit., app. ii, p. 255 f.
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we find P urana  m aintaining his original doctrine of guiltlessness ; 
M akkhali has acquired p a rt of A jita ’s m aterialism  ; “ K akuda 
K atyayana ” has a portion of M akkhali’s determ inism  ; Sanjayin 
remains a sceptic ; while the N irgrantha Jn a tr ip u tra  claims 
omniscience, as did the  historical M ahavlra.
The second version is a  little earlier, the date  of its translation, 
as given by  Rockhill, being a .d . 381-395. H ere P urana  becomes 
the  m a te ria lis t; Maskarin Gosala declares “ there is no present 
world nor the world to  come, nor power nor powerlessness, 
nor energy. All men have obtained their pleasure and pain  (?) ”— 
an obscure doctrine, clearly owing much to  A jita ’s pronounce­
m ent in the  Pali, b u t evidently implying fatalism  in its last phrase. 
The prevaricating sceptic is here A jita  ; “ K akuda’s ” teaching 
is almost unintelligible in  the translation— “ I f  there be a m an 
who has been cu t off and  who sees w ith his eyes, there can be no 
dispute (about the question). I f  the  life of the  body comes to  an  
end there is nothing to  grieve about in the  death  of life ” ; 
Sanjayin declares th a t  there is no rew ard of sin or v irtue— 
P urana’s doctrine in the  Pali Sutta ; and N irgrantha m aintains 
th a t  all is the effect of karma.
The various ascriptions of doctrine to  be found in the  B uddhist 
scriptures m ay be conveniently sum m arized in tab u la r form  :—
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Purana Kassapa A
Makkhali Gosala D XD2
Ajita Kesakamball M
Pakudha Kaccayana E
Nigantha Nataputta R
Sanjaya Belatthiputta S
A b b r e v i a t i o n s
A. Antinomianism, the doctrine of no rewards or penalties.
D x. Determinism, the first part of Makkhali’s doctrine.
1 Here the teachers are not named, but they may be inferred.
? In a partial or garbled form.
3 In a partial form, with the additional doctrine that caste status does not 
change from life to life.
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D2. The second part of Makkhali’s doctrine, including the list of categories. 
M. Materialism.
E. The theory of the seven elemental substances.
R. The doctrine of fourfold restraint.
S. Prevaricating scepticism.
T. Theism.
K. The doctrine of karma.
0. The doctrine of the omniscient teacher.
P. The doctrine of salvation by penance.
X. “ The earth rules the world.”
I t  is clear th a t some of these passages are more reliable than  
others. T hat in the Digha Nikdya  shows a completeness and 
consistency lacking in the rest, and perhaps represents the original 
source of the  other references. The Tibetan and Chinese versions, 
which have undergone translation, are m ost suspect, although 
it is to be noted th a t the Chinese versions are of a date probably 
little later than  the final recension of the Pali canon. Yet, 
despite the  very evident tex tual confusion and corruption, 
a striking degree of consistency is shown in some particulars.
Of the doctrines here considered those m ost characteristic of 
the later Ajivikas are M akkhali’s determinism  and P akudha’s 
theory of unchanging elemental substances. I t  will be seen from 
the above table th a t  determ inism  is in five places a ttribu ted  to 
Makkhali, in four to Purana, and in two to  Pakudha. The theory 
of the elements occurs only once in its isolated form, and is there 
ascribed to  Pakudha, b u t i t  is twice found combined with 
determinism. In  the T ibetan version, where the ascriptions are 
most confused, these two theories together are ascribed to 
Ajita. I t  m ay be suggested th a t the  T ibetan version is based 
not on the  Digha b u t on the M ajjhima reference, where the  two 
doctrines are also combined in the  same manner. The debt 
of the T ibetan version to  the Majjhima is also indicated by  the 
new doctrine devised for N igantha, which is perhaps based on 
direct knowledge of Ja ina  practice ; the doctrine of fourfold 
restraint, which is ascribed to him in the Digha, is om itted in the 
Majjhima passage. The rem arkable confusion of the T ibetan 
version m ay also be accounted for on the  assum ption th a t  it  is 
derived from  the M ajjhim a , for in  the la tte r  the names of the 
teachers are no t explicitly stated , and m isattribution m ight 
thus easily have arisen. The ascription of determinism and the 
theory of the seven elem ental substances to  A jita in the T ibetan 
version seems certainly erroneous, and m ay be ignored.
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Thus we find th a t  Buddhist trad ition  ascribes Ajlvika teachings 
no t only to  Makkhali b u t also to  P urana  and Pakudha and, w ith 
the  exception of the  doubtful T ibetan reference, to  no o ther of 
the  six heretical teachers. I t  seems therefore th a t  all three had  
some hand in the development of Ajlvikism.
Before leaving the  Sdmahna-phala Sutta a fu rther point m ust 
be considered. The passage there ascribed to M akkhali Gosala 
employs the  Magadhi -e term ination alm ost consistently for the  
masculine nom inative singular. In  A jita ’s catechism  the term ina­
tion  occurs only twice, in the phrase bale ca pandite, and m ay 
there be a corrupt reading, resulting from the  proxim ity  of the  
same phrase in M akkhali’s statem ent. In  the teaching of P akudha 
we find the term ination only in the phrase sukhe dukkhe jiva-sat- 
tame. The statem ents of the  other three ascetics contain no 
Magadhisms.
The Magadhi forms in M akkhali’s doctrinal sta tem ent m ust 
surely be of some significance. They have been noticed by 
Franke,1 who suggests two possib ilities: e ither th a t  the
Magadhisms have been deliberately introduced in order to m ake 
the  speaker seem ludicrous, or th a t th ey  represent reminiscences 
of the language of the original teachers. The form er hypothesis 
can scarcely be correct. W hile the Magadhi dialect was reserved 
for lowly and humorous characters in the Sanskrit dram a, the  
Magadhi -e term ination was regularly employed in the great 
body of early Ja in a  literature, and we have no reason to believe 
th a t  i t  m ade a ludicrous impression on the contem porary listener. 
I f  the in tention had  been purely ludicrous the  -e term ination  
would surely have been employed in the speeches of all six 
heretics.
I t  m ay be inferred th a t  m ost of the passage ascribed to  
Makkhali has a provenance different from  th a t  of the others. 
The first paragraph of th is passage, which retains the regular 
masculine nom inative in -o, and where the  Magadhi -e only 
occurs in the  phrase n’atthi atta-kdre, rialthi parakdre, riatih i 
purisa-kdre, m ay em anate from another source. Different sources 
of the  two parts of this passage are also indicated by the  fac t 
th a t  in the  M ajjhima  and  Dulva versions 2 i t  is broken up,
1 Digha Nikdya in Auswahl Ubersetzt, p. 56, n. 5.
2 V. supra, p. 22.
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and the second half incorporated w ith the theory of the seven 
elements and a ttribu ted  in the  form er to  an  unnam ed teacher 
suggesting Pakudha, and in the la tte r  to A jita.
F u rther evidence th a t the first passage of Makkhali’s teaching 
in the Sdmanna-jphala Sutta em anates from  a source different 
from th a t  of the  second is supplied by the Prasnavydkarana 
Sutra.1 Here we find a description of the doctrines of the ndsti- 
kavadins, which shows rem arkable parallels to the teachings 
ascribed in  the Sdmanna-jphala Sutta to  A jita and  M akkhali; 
for example such phrases as “ there is no m other nor father, 
neither is there hum an action ” .2 Throughout this passage, 
besides the  regular Ardha-m agadhi masculine ending in -e, 
occurs the  Pali -o. This fact suggests th a t  this passage, and  the 
first p a rt of M akkhah’s teaching in the Sdmanna-jphala Sutta , 
look back to a common source in  Pah  or in some dialect w ith 
masculine endings in -o, while the  second p a rt of the Sdmanna- 
jphala Sutta  passage is taken  from a Magadhi source. On this 
hypothesis, however, the  three anomalous Magadhisms (i.e. 
the compound nouns ending in -kdre) in  the first p a rt of the 
Makkhali passage are difficult to  explain, especially as the  corre­
sponding word in the  Prasnavydkarana has the -o ending. We 
can only suggest th a t  they  occur as the result of contam ination 
from the  second p a rt of the passage, where the  nom inative singular 
masculine in -e is to  be found throughout.
The brief Magadhi phrase in the  Pakudha passage of the 
Sdmanna-jphala Sutta 3 is unexpected. The first four elements, 
earth, water, fire, and air, are given the regular P ah  -o endings, 
bu t the  fifth, sixth, and seventh, joy, sorrow, and life respectively, 
have the  Magadhi -e, where -am would be expected. I t  m ay 
be suggested th a t  the three la tte r elements have been interpolated 
by a different hand in a statem ent of doctrine which originally 
taugh t only four elemental substances, as did the Buddhists 
and Carvakas. As will be shown in our second p a rt,4 the  three 
latter elements of P akudha’s list have o ther points of difference 
from the  four former, and joy and sorrow do no t seem to  have 
been accepted as elements by all Ajivikas.5
1 Sutra 7, fols. 26-8.
2 Amma-piyaro n ’atthi, na vi atthi purisakaro. For further comparisons 
between the two texts v. infra, pp. 217-18.
3 V. supra, p. 16. 4 V. infra, pp. 262 ff. 6 V. infra, p. 265.
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To sum up the conclusions of this chapter : A jivika doctrine 
em anated from a t least two sources ; the m ainstay of early 
Aj ivikism, the doctrine of N iyati, was probably first propagated 
in a M agadhan d ia le c t; and the component doctrines of A j ivikism 
were early associated w ith the names of Makkhali, Purana, 
and Pakudha.
CHAPTER III
M AKKHALI GOSALA AND H IS  PREDECESSOKS
A j i v i k a  L e a d e r s  b e f o r e  M a k k h a l i  G o s a l a
According to  the  Bhagavati Sutra Makkhali Gosala considered 
himself to  be the tw enty-fourth tirthahkara of the current 
Avasarpini age.1 The passage in which th is is sta ted  m ay indeed 
be a Ja in a  interpolation, b u t numerous other indications are to  
be found both th a t  ascetics referred to as Ajivikas existed before 
their greatest leader, Makkhali Gosala, and th a t  the Ajivika 
order preserved recollections of prophets who preceded him. 
Both in the Buddhist and Ja ina  tex ts names are m entioned which 
apparently  refer to his predecessors.
N a n d a  Y a c c h a  a n d  K i s a  S a n k ic c a
These names are linked w ith th a t of Makkhali Gosala in a stock 
phrase which, as we have seen,2 occurs in various contexts 
in the  Pali scriptures.
Thus in the Ahguttara 3 the bhikkhu Ananda is purported to 
have declared th a t the heretical leader Purana Kassapa believed 
in the Ajivika theory of the six classes of men (chaldbhijatiyo) ; 
according to  his classification the highest class, the m ost white 
{paramasukka), contained only three members, namely Nanda 
Vaccha, Kisa Sankicca, and Makkhali Gosala. Buddhaghosa 
apparently  plagiarized th is passage for his com m entary to  the 
reference to the  six classes in the Samahha-phala Sutta A and 
added : “ They are the purest of all.” 5
In  the  M ajjhima Nikdya  the same names are given by  the 
nigantha Saccaka or Aggivessana as the  leaders of his order.6 
To th is Buddhaghosa comments th a t the three had achieved 
leadership over the  extrem e ascetics.7
1 Bh. Sii. xv, 8U. 554, fol. 679. V. infra, pp. 64, 68. 2 V. supra, pp. 19-20.
3 Ang. iii, p. 383. 4 Sum. Vil. i, p. 162.
5 Te kira sabbehi pandaratard. 6 Majjh. i, p. 238.
7 Te kira kilitthatapanam matthakappatta ahesum. Papanca Sudani ii, p. 285.
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Again in  the Sandaka Sutta of the M ajjhima  the three nam es 
o c cu r1 when the ascetic Sandaka, on his conversion by  th e  
Buddha, declares them  to  be the  only great leaders 2 produced by  
the Ajivikas.
H oern le3 suggests th a t K isa and  N anda were probably 
M akkhali’s contemporaries. “ There were indeed o ther groups of 
ascetics of a similarly dubious character who also bore the  
name of Ajivikas . . . b u t they  lived ap art under separate 
leaders, the names of two of whom, N anda Vaccha and K isa 
Sankicca, are recorded in the  B uddhist scriptures.” T hat in 
the days of the B uddha more th an  one school of ascetics was given 
the title  of Ajivika seems very  probable, b u t th a t  the  two teachers 
N anda and Kisa were the  contemporaries of M akkhali Gosala 
cannot be definitely established. I f  N anda Vaccha and K isa 
Sankicca were altogether independent of M akkhali Gosala, 
as Hoernle asserts, it  is surprising th a t  the  three are so frequently 
m entioned together, when another teacher, P u rana  K assapa, 
who was certainly revered w ith M akkhali by  the la te r A jivikas,4 
is referred to  as the  leader of a separate school. Despite these 
objections the view of Hoernle is shared by  A. S. Gopani.5
B arua,6 on the other hand, believes th a t N anda Vaccha and 
K isa Sankicca represent previous leaders of the  Ajivikas. N anda, 
he states categorically, was succeeded by Kisa, and  K isa by  
Makkhali. He is in this respect guilty  of some inconsistency, 
since he proceeds to  in terp ret the seven reanim ations of Gosala 
M ankhaliputta, as described in the Bhagavati Sutra?  as “ a 
genealogical succession of seven A jivika leaders ” , concluding 
w ith  Gosala. In  m aintaining the prio rity  in tim e of N anda and 
K isa to  M akkhali he supports Jacobi, who first p u t the view 
forward.8
B arua’s argum ents for elevating N anda and K isa to  the  
sta tu s of earlier tirthankaras of the A jivika order are by  no m eans 
conclusive. They are based on two Jdtaka  stories in which the  
chief characters bear names suggesting those of th e  two hypo­
thetical Ajivika arhants.
1 Majjh. i, p. 524.
2 Niyyataro, in Lord Chalmers’ translation “ shining lights ” (v. supra, p. 19).
3 ERE. i, p. 265. 4 V. infra, pp. 80 ff. 5 Bhkratiya Vidya ii, p. 202.
* JDL. ii, p. 2. 7 V. infra, pp. 30 ff.
8 Introduction to Gaina Sutras i i ; SBE. xlv, p. xxxi.
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In  the  first of these, Sarabhanga Jdtaka,1 the B odhisatta is 
born as Sarabhanga, also referred to  as Jo tipala  and Kondanna. 
He is a famous herm it in the K av ittha  forest, on the banks of the 
Godhavarl. Among his chief pupils is one Kisa Yaccha, whose 
name appears to  be a telescoped version of those of the  two 
Ajivika arhants. Kisa is said to have left the herm itage with 
the permission of his teacher, and to  have moved to  the city  of 
K um bhavati, whose king was D andaki. Here he obtained the 
reputation  of a scapegoat (kdlakanni), who would remove ill- 
luck when spat upon, and as a result was shamed and insulted 
by the populace. After some tim e he was recalled by  his teacher 
Sarabhanga, and the  K ing and his kingdom were destroyed 
by the gods in punishm ent for the ignominies borne by the saint. 
Soon after this K isa Yaccha is said to  have died ; innumerable 
ascetics a ttended his crem ation, and the ceremony was m arked 
by a rain  of heavenly flowers.
A second Jd taka2 tells of the ascetic Sankicca, another incarna­
tion of the  B odhisatta. He is the  son of the chief brahm ana 
of B rahm adatta, the semi-legendary and ubiquitous K ing of 
Benares, and is represented as converting a regicide prince by  a 
long description of purgatory. Among the inhabitants of the 
nether world he mentions King D andaki, who is suffering there 
on account of his subjects’ persecution of the  passionless (araja) 
Yaccha Kisa.
Barua does no t value too highly the  evidence of the sim ilarity 
of the names of these two ascetics and those of the Ajivika 
leaders. After summarizing the references above quoted he 
adm its th a t  “ by  no stretch of the im agination can Kisa Yaccha 
be transform ed into N anda Yaccha . . . .  There is no other ground 
to justify  the identification of K isa Yaccha with Nanda Yaccha 
or of Samkicca with K isa Samkicca th an  the fact th a t  the 
views of Sarabhanga . . .  bear a priori, like those of the herm it 
Samkicca, a close resemblance to the  ethical teaching of Makkhali 
Gosala a t  whose hands the  Ajivika religion attained  a philosophical 
character ” .3
I t  is difficult to  trace on w hat B arua bases his last assertion. 
Sarabhanga is an  ascetic of the typical Jdtaka type, w ith' no 
distinctive ethical views, while the  only special characteristic of
1 Jat. v, pp. 125 ff. 2 Jat. v, pp. 261 ff. 3 JDL. ii, p. 4.
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Sankicca is the possession of a lively sense of the  reality  of the 
infernal regions, and  of the torm ents experienced there by 
sinners. There seems no reason to believe th a t  Makkhali Gosala 
m ade the fear of hell a special feature of his doctrine.
Despite Dr. B arua’s doubts it is perhaps legitim ate to  conclude 
th a t  Kisa Vaccha, or Vaccha Kisa, was a herm it, long dead in 
the  B uddha’s day, around whom a body of legend had grown. 
H is fame is made clear by another Jdtaka reference,1 wherein he 
is mentioned as an inhab itan t of Brahm aloka, among an exalted 
company of rsis, including such famous sages as Angiras and 
Kasyapa. A second ascetic, Sankicca, seems to  have been 
connected in the folk memory w ith Kisa Vaccha. As B arua 
points out,2 Sankicca was thought to  have been posterior in tim e 
to  Kisa Vaccha, for in the Jdtaka reference he is described as 
mentioning the latter. The two ascetics were perhaps looked upon 
w ith reverence by the early Ajivikas and the  Buddhists alike, 
and  the popular floating traditions about them  adapted  to  the 
needs of the  respective sects. In  the  course of the  adap tation  
the names seem to have been confused.
The reference to K ondanna, as the  family nam e of the teacher 
Sarabhanga or Jo tipala, the preceptor of K isa Vaccha, suggests 
U dai K undiyayaniya, the first of the strange series of reanim ations 
quoted in the  Bhagavati Sutra.3 Perhaps we have here another 
garbled version of an Ajivika trad ition  going back to  one 
K aundinya, b u t the  theory rests on such a slender basis th a t  
m uch im portance cannot be a ttached  to it.
I t  seems clear, however, th a t the  Ajivikas, like the  Buddhists 
and  the Jainas, had  a trad ition  of earlier teachers who had  spread 
the  true doctrine in the  d istan t p a s t ; and, like those of the 
Buddhists and Jainas, these traditions m ay have contained a 
small kernel of historical tru th .
T h e  I m m ed ia te  P r e d e c e sso r s  of Ma k k h a l i G o sa la
In  the Bhagavati Sutra 4 Gosala M ankhaliputta, as the Ajivika 
leader is called by the  Jainas, is said to  have m ade a rem arkable 
statem ent, which perhaps indicates the  existence of a line of
1 Jat.vi, p. 99. 2 JDL. ii, p. 3. 3 V. infra, p. 31.
4 Bh. Su. xv, su. 550, fol. 674.
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Ajivika teachers whose spiritual m antle had fallen upon his 
shoulders.
I t  is sta ted  th a t  Gosala and Mahavira, a fter the ending of their 
collaboration in asceticism, were parted  for sixteen years, 
during which the former gained a high reputation for his sanctity , 
and gathered a large following in the  city of Savatthi. A t the end 
of this period M ahavira visited the city, and denounced his former 
colleague as a c h a r la ta n ; whereupon Gosala, surrounded by 
his followers, proceeded to the caitya where Mahavira was 
staying, and angrily declared th a t  he was not the Gosala who 
had been M ahavira’s associate, b u t th a t  the original Gosala 
was dead, and th a t  the soul now inhabiting the apparent Gosala 
was th a t  of Udai K undiyayaniya, which had passed through 
seven bodies in succession, finally taking up its abode in th a t of 
the dead Gosala, which it  had reanim ated. He declared further 
th a t his soul had travelled through all the eighty-four lakhs 
of great Jcalpas, which m ust necessarily elapse before it could end 
its journey, and had occupied all forms of body in determined 
order. I t  had atta ined  its final b irth  as Udai, an auspicious and 
beautiful in fa n t ; a t an early age Udai had  become an ascetic ; 
and the  soul nearing perfection had passed from one body to 
another as the soul which had  been the original occupant of 
th a t body had been separated from it by  death.
These reanim ations Gosala endowed w ith the technical title  of 
pautta-parihdra (abandonm ents of transm igration), and declared 
th a t such a series of reanim ations was the fated lot of every soul 
in the final stages of its rigidly determ ined passage through 
samsdra. A t the  moment, however, we are not concerned with 
reanim ation as a point of doctrine, b u t with its significance 
historically. The Sutra quotes w ith remarkable circum stantial 
detail th e  names of the previous occupants of the seven bodies 
inhabited in tu rn  by  the soul of Udai, together with the length of 
time during which they  were thus inhabited, and the place a t 
which the  soul transferred itself from one body to another. 
According to  the tex t the soul of U dai passed from body to  body 
as fo llow s:—
(1) Enejjaga (Skt. R nanjaya), outside Rayagiha, a t the 
M andiyakucchi caitya ; the soul remained incarnate in E nejjaga’s 
body for twenty-two years.
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(2) M allarama, a t  the  Candoyarana caitya outside U ddanda- 
pura, for tw enty-one years.
(3) M andiya, a t  the  A hgam andira caitya outside Campa, 
for tw enty  years.
(4) E oha, a t  the  K am am ahavana caitya outside VanarasI, 
for nineteen years.
(5) Bharaddal, a t  the  P attakalagaya caitya outside A labhiya, 
for eighteen years.
(6) A jjuna G oyam aputta, a t the K ondiyayana caitya outside 
Vesali, for seventeen years.
(7) Gosala M ankhaliputta, a t  H alahala’s po tte ry  a t Savatth i, 
for sixteen years.
This fantastic  catalogue has been in terpreted  by  Hoernle 1 
as an effort on the  p a rt of Gosala to  live down his p ast connection 
w ith M ahavira. F or B arua “  the only legitim ate inference to  be 
draw n . . .” is th a t  “ in  th is . . . enum eration . . . there  is 
preserved a  genealogical succession of seven Ajivika leaders, 
together w ith a list of . . . successive geographical centres of 
their activities . . . .” 2
I t  is n o t easy to  accept B arua’s theory  w ithout question. 
I f  the list is actually  th a t  of a succession of ascetic teachers, 
leaders of the same order, it is surprising th a t  each one m akes his 
headquarters in a different town. The progressive dim inution by 
one year of the  period of each reanim ation also gives strong 
ground for suspicion th a t  the  scheme is artificial. Even if  we 
adm it th a t  the list m ay represent a succession of seven teachers 
(or eight, if Udai, the  originator o f the process, be included), 
little reliance m ay be placed on th e  to ta l of 117 years betw een 
the  commencement of the  m inistry  of E nejjaga and th a t  of 
Gosala.
Two disorderly features of the  fist suggest, however, th a t  
i t  is n o t wholly a monkish fiction. The im m ediate predecessor 
of Gosala, A jjuna G oyam aputta, is distinguished by  a  gotra 
name or patronym ic, as is U dai K undiyayanlya, in whose body 
the m igrant soul was originally b o r n ; b u t the  o ther five names 
are given w ithout patronym ics. This fact suggests th a t  A jjuna 
was a real person, the period of whose life overlapped w ith th a t  of
1 ERE. i, p. 263. 2 JDL. ii, p. 5.
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Gosala, and  whose name was well known to his contemporaries. 
The others, on the other hand, seem to have been earlier and more 
shadowy figures, whose fam ily names had been forgotten. The 
fame of the  original Udai, the first of the line, may have been such 
th a t his gotra name survived over several generations. H ad  the 
list been completely artificial i t  m ight be expected th a t all the 
names would have received gotra titles.
The six predecessors of Gosala are reported to have lived and 
taught a t  named caityas outside various cities of the Ganges 
basin. Gosala, on the other hand, made his headquarters in the 
workshop of a po tte r woman. H ad the list been a mere fiction, 
invented by  an Ajivika theologian to add dignity to  his m aster’s 
life-story, the residences of the six earlier reanimations would 
surely have been of the same type as th a t of the last. Consistency 
might also have been expected if the list had been the slanderous 
creation of a Ja ina  author.
These two m arked inconsistencies in the list point in favour 
of its reliability. The names are probably those of a succession 
of teachers from whom Gosala obtained some elements of his 
doctrine. Less reliance can be placed on the names of the caityas 
and cities, which change w ith an autom atic regularity and never 
repeat themselves. The periods given for the successive ministeries 
of the seven teachers seem certainly false, with the  exception 
of the sixteen years a ttribu ted  to Gosala. This m ay represent 
an accurate tradition, on the basis of which the ministeries of his 
six predecessors were arrived a t by the mechanical addition of 
one year each.
References in B uddhist or H indu tex ts to  confirm the historicity 
of these names are not to be found. Numerous seers and teachers 
of the B haradvaja gotra are referred to in the Pah and later Vedic 
texts, b u t there is no reason to believe th a t the  B haraddai 
of the Bhagavati Sutra represents any one of them . Alabhiya, 
the city  near which he is said to  have resided, is not mentioned in 
Sanskrit literature, bu t is thought by Hoernle 1 to  be identical 
with the  town of Alavi mentioned in the Pali scriptures, and 
identified by Cunningham w ith the m odern Newal, nineteen 
miles south-east of K anauj. For the names prior to th a t  of 
Bharaddai no counterparts can be found, b u t a possible connec-
1 Uv. Das. ii, app. iii, pp. 51-3.
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tion  w ith Gosala’s imm ediate predecessor, A jjuna G oyam aputta, 
occurs in  the Lalitavistara .1 Here the  preceptor of the fu ture 
Buddha during his youth  a t  K apilavastu  is A rjuna, a great 
m aster of m athem atics. As a Sakyan this teacher would belong 
to  the G autam a gotra,2 and his generation, according to  the 
Buddhist tradition, was th a t im m ediately preceding the B uddha’s, 
and therefore also th a t of Makkhali Gosala. An in terest in num ber 
and a tendency to  classify num erically is clearly to  be found 
in Gosala’s teaching as described in the Sdmanna-jphala Sutta 
and in the  Bhagavati Sutra. I t  is no t intrinsically impossible' 
th a t the Sakyan m athem atician became in his la ter life a w ander­
ing ascetic, teaching in the  neighbourhood of Vesali, where he 
came in contact w ith the young Gosala, and  strongly influenced 
his view's.
Ma k k h a l i G o sala
The teacher to  whom the  la ter Ajivikas looked back w ith  the 
greatest respect, and whom earlier investigators have considered 
to be the  sole founder of the  Ajivika order, was Makkhali Gosala. 
The nam e appears thus in the  Pah  canon. In  B uddhist Sanskrit 
works i t  usually becomes M askarin Gosala, b u t the  Mahdvastu 
and some other tex ts have the  forms G osalikaputra,3 and 
Gosaliputra.4 The Ja ina  scriptures reverse the  two names 
and refer to the Ajivika teacher as Gosala M ankhaliputta, while 
the Tam il sources give his name as Mar kali. No references to  
him  can be found in H indu Sanskrit literature, w ith the doubtful 
exception of a shadowy figure in the  Mahdbhdrata called M anki,5 
who m ay represent a corrupt and distorted recollection of the 
historical Makkhali or M ankhaliputta.
The m ost valuable source for the  reconstruction of th e  story 
of his life and works is the Ja in a  Bhagavati Sutra , the fifteenth 
section of which gives a  lengthy description of his breach with 
M ahavira and the  circumstances of his death.
1 Ed. Lefmann, p. 146.
2 V. Malalasekera, DPPN., s.v. Gotama.
3 Ed. Senart i, pp. 253, 256.
4 Ibid., iii, p. 383.
8 Y. infra, pp. 38-39.
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B ir th  of Ma k k h a l i Go sala
Two stories of the  origin of the A jivika leader are to  be found, 
the one in the Bhagavati Sutra, and the other in Buddhaghosa’s 
com m entary to the  Sdmanha-phala Sutta. Neither is w orthy of 
unqualified credence, b u t both are of im portance, if only for the 
evidence they  give of the  dislike and scorn which was felt by 
both Buddhist and  Ja ina  for the  Ajivikas and their founder.
In  the  Ja ina  t e x t 1 Mahavira is represented as declaring to 
his disciple Indabhul Goyama the b irth  and parentage of Gosala 
M ankhaliputta. His father, according to  Mahavira, was a 
mahkha nam ed Mankhali, and  his m other’s name was B hadda.2 
The word mankha is in terpreted  by  the com m entator Abhayadeva 
as a type of ascetic “ whose hand is kept busy by  a picture 
board ” .3 Hoernle declares th a t  44 the . . . word . . . has not 
been found anywhere b u t in the  passage of the Bhagavati Sutra 
which adduces it  as the  source of the name Mankhali, and it  is 
presumably an invention ad hoc ” .4 W hatever the meaning 
of the word, this is certainly no t the case. In  the  standard descrip­
tion of prosperous cities, used throughout the  Ardha-magadhi 
scriptures, the word mankha is to  be found.5 Hem acandra, in 
his com m entary on the Abhidhdna-aintamani, equates i t  w ith 
magadha, a bard .6 I t  is not impossible th a t  the mankha filled 
both the  functions of an  exhibitor of religious pictures, and a 
singer of religious songs. T hat such m endicants existed in Ancient 
India is proved by  V isakhadatta’s Mudrdraksasa, one of the m inor 
characters of which is a spurious religious m endicant described 
as a 44 spy with a Yam a-cloth ” (yama-patena carah), th a t is one 
carrying a picture of the  god Yam a painted upon a cloth. He 
habitually  enters the houses of his patrons, where he displays 
his Yam a-cloth, and sings songs, presum ably of a religious type.7
1 Bh. Sii. xv, su. 540, fol. 659 f.
2 Ratna-Prabha Vijaya (SramanaBhagavdn Mahavira, vol. ii, pt. i, pp. 373 ff.) 
gives a long paraphrase of a Jaina account of the life of Mankhali, the father of 
Gosala. The story is evidently fictitious, and the author does not quote his 
source.
3 Citraphalaka-vyagrakaro bhiksaka-visesah. Op. cit., fol. 660.
4 ERE. i, p. 260.
5 V. Antagaia Dasao, tr. Barnett, p. 2, n. 3, and many references in Ratna- 
candraji Ardha-magadhi Dictionary, s.v. mahkha.
6 Abhidhana-cintamatyi, comm, to v. 795, p. 365 (Bohtlinck and Rieu edn.).
7 Java evarri geham pavisia jama-padam darfisaanto giaim gaami. Mudrdra- 
ksasa i, 17, ed. Karmarkar, p. 14. V. also p. 20 of the same text.
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Moreover th e  word seems to have been used in K ashm ir as a 
proper nam e, and two Mankhas appear in the  Rdjatarahginl,1 
th e  second being a poet well known to  students of later Sanskrit 
literature. Thus there is no justification for H oernle’s contention 
th a t  the word is meaningless. This point has been recognized 
b y  Charpentier, who, on the strength  of a sutra of Panini, adm its 
th e  possibility th a t G osala’s father was a m endicant bearing a 
picture board displaying a representation of the  god Siva.2
The details of the Bhagavati Sutra’s account of Gosala’s 
b irth , while not intrinsically impossible, seem to  have been 
constructed in order to  provide an  etymology for his personal 
name. W hile Bhadda was pregnant, she and  her husband 
M ankhali the  mahkha cam e to the village (sannivesa) of Saravana, 
where dw elt a w ealthy householder Gobahula. M ankhali left 
his wife and  his luggage (bhanda) in  Gobahula’s cowshed (gosala), 
and  tried to  find accommodation in  the village. Since he could 
find no shelter elsewhere the couple continued to  live in a corner of 
the  cowshed, and it  was there th a t  Bhadda gave b irth  to  her 
child. H is parents decided to call him  Gosala, after the  place 
of his b irth .
No great value can be attached to  the details of th is story. 
The account of Gosala’s parentage and b irth  fits too closely 
to  his nam e and patronym ic to  allow unqualified credence. 
H is m other, Bhadda, has a nam e used in the  Ja ina  tex ts  to 
designate the  m other of m any m ythological figures,3 which 
in  this con tex t seems devoid of all historical significance. In  
some respects the sto ry  recalls th a t  of th e  b irth  of Jesus, as 
recorded in Saint L uke’s gospel, and  should therefore be of some 
interest to  the student of com parative religion and m ythology. 
H istorically it  is alm ost valueless.
M ahavira is reported to  have to ld  this sto ry  w ith the avowed 
intention of bringing Gosala’s reputation  in to  disrepute. This 
being the  case it  is improbable th a t  the legend represents an 
authentic Ajivika trad ition  about the b irth  of their leader. 
B oth B uddhist and Ja in a  hagiologists provided exalted origins 
for the founders of the ir respective sects, and  it  is likely th a t  the
1 Rdjataranginl viii, 969, 995, 3354.
2 JRAS. 1913, pp. 671-2.
3 V. Ratnacandrajf, Ardha-magadhi Dictionary, s.v. Bhadda.
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Ajivikas did the same for Gosala. The one feature in the story 
which m ay be authentic is the nam e of the  village of Gosala’s 
birth, Saravana. In  this connection it is to  be noted th a t he 
is not the  only figure in Indian legend to  have been born in a 
saravana, or th icket of reeds. Gosala shares th a t honour with 
the god K arttikeya, who is sometimes referred to by the epithets 
saravana-bhava,1 and saravan’-odbhava.2 Is it  possible th a t  the 
Ajivikas taugh t th a t  their teacher was born or found, no t in a 
village called Saravana, which as a place-name is not to be found 
elsewhere, b u t in a th icket of reeds ? The Moses-in-the-bullrushes 
theme is to  be found elsewhere in Indian legend, notably in 
the story of the hero K arna.3
About Gosala’s early life, before his meeting with Mahavira, 
the Bhagavati Sutra tells us only th a t  he m aintained himself by 
the profession of a mankha, w ith a picture-board in his hand .4 
A further tale is provided by Buddhaghosa, in his comm entary 
to the Samahha-phala Sutta.5 He agrees with the Bhagavati 
in stating th a t Gosala acquired his name on account of his 
b irth  in a cowshed, and further states th a t Gosala was a slave who, 
while walking over a patch  of m uddy ground carrying a po t of 
oil, was hailed by his m aster w ith the words “ don’t  stumble, 
old fellow ! ” (tata md khaV iti). Despite the warning he carelessly 
tripped and  spilt the oil. Fearing his m aster’s anger he made off, 
but his m aster pursued and overtook him, catching him  by 
the edge of his robe (dasakanna). Leaving his garm ent behind 
him Gosala escaped in a sta te  of nudity . Hence he became a naked 
mendicant, and acquired the nam e of Makkhali from the last 
words, “ M d khali,” spoken to him  by his master.
This story  is a pa ten t fiction constructed, probably by 
Buddhaghosa himself, to  provide an  etymology for the names of 
the Ajivika leader, to  account for his nudity , and to  pour scorn 
on his order by attribu ting  to him  a servile origin. I t  is even
less credible than  the Ja ina  account, especially if read in  con­
nection w ith  a sim ilar story told by  Buddhaghosa about Purana
1 Meghaduta, 45.
2 Mbh. iii, 14635 (Calcutta edn., 1835. The verse does not occur in the Poona 
edn.).
3 Mbh. Adi. I l l ,  13-14.
4 Cittaphalaga-hatthagae maiikhattanenam appdnam bhdvemdne viharati. 
Bh. Su. xv, sii. 540, fol. 660.
5 Sum. Vil. i, pp. 143-4.
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K assapa, to  whom a servile origin is also a ttribu ted , and  for 
whose nam e a similar fantastic  etymology is devised.1
Hoernle, w ithout explicitly accepting either story, suggests 
th a t  a kernel of tru th  m ay be ex tracted  from  them . H e w rites : 
“  the two accounts . . .  are quite independent of each o ther . . . .  
All the more valuable are the two accounts, bo th  in respect of the 
points in which th ey  agree and in which th ey  differ. They agree 
on two points : first, th a t  Gosala was born of low parentage in a 
cowshed . . . and  secondly, th a t (his profession) . . . was not 
sincere, b u t adopted merely for th e  sake of getting an  idle 
living.” 2 In  our opinion the correspondences are less striking th an  
the  differences, and  prove nothing. The provision of fanciful 
etymologies for proper names was a common practice in Ancient 
India, and  m any other examples are to be found. The nam e 
Gosala would inevitably  suggest b irth  in  a cowshed to  the 
ancient etymologist. B oth B uddhist and  Ja in a  opposed 'the 
Ajivikas, and it is no t surprising th a t  bo th  tried  to  establish 
Gosala’s base lineage and insincerity. The fac t is th a t  neither 
story belongs to the  A jivika tradition, and even if th a t trad ition  
could be re-established we should still be far from  the true  story 
of the b irth  and early life of M akkhali Gosala. The Ja in a  story 
is of the  nature of an  exposure, and  the B uddhist is obviously 
created ad hoc. B oth  clearly show th e  intense odium theologicum 
which alm ost invariably  a ttached  itself to  the  Ajivikas and  to  
their founder. W e can only adm it th a t  the  Ja in a  account is no t 
inherently impossible. I t  m ay be th a t Gosala was born  a t a 
village called Saravana of m endicant parents ; even the story 
of his b ir th  in a cowshed m ay be based on fact. B u t the  evidence 
w ith which to  establish this w ith any degree of certain ty  is 
lacking.
I t  is ju s t possible th a t  a very garbled and  corrupt reference to  
M akkhali Gosala is to  be found in the  Mahdbhdrata.3 Among the 
episodes of the &anti Parvan  is the  story  of one Manki, who, 
after repeated failures in all his ventures, purchased a couple of 
young bulls w ith the last of his resources. One day  the  bulls 
broke loose, and were both  killed b y  a camel. Manki thereupon
1 Sum. Vil. i, p. 142. V. infra, pp. 82-83.
2 ERE. i, p. 260.
3 Mbh., &anti, 176, v. 5 ff. (Kumbhakonam edn.).
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uttered a long chant on the power of destiny, and the advisability 
of desirelessness and  inactivity. The adhydya concludes w ith the 
statem ent tha t, in  consequence of the loss of his two bulls, 
Manki cast off all desires and atta ined  im m ortality.
The hym n of Manki contains Sankhya guna teaching, and 
perhaps shows Buddhist influence also, b u t of the varied influences 
which it  betrays th a t of Aj ivikism seems most prom inent.1 
The nam e of the  hero of the story m ay well be an anomalous 
corruption of the P rak rit Mankhali or of the Pali Makkhali. 
These facts suggest th a t we have here a garbled reference to  the 
leader of the Ajivikas. The strange story of the two bulls is 
possibly a  very confused version of a legend about their teacher 
which was current among the  Ajivikas themselves.
T h e  Me e t in g  of G o sa la  w ith  Ma h a v ir a
In  the  Bhagavati Sutra th e  story of Gosala’s association with 
M ahavira is p u t in to  the m outh  of M ahavira himself, as a con­
tinuation of his exposure of his rival, and  it  is narrated  with 
much circum stantial detail.2 In  the th ird  year of his asceticism 
M ahavira had taken  up tem porary quarters in a corner of a 
weaving-shed (tantuvaya-sdld) a t  Nalanda, near Rayagiha. 
Thither came Gosala M ankhaliputta, and, finding no other 
accommodation, took shelter in the  same shed. On completing 
a m onth’s fast, M ahavira w ent to  R ayagiha (Skt. Rajagrha) 
to beg his food. There he and his pa tron  Vijaya were greeted 
by a miraculous ra in  of flowers, and by  other auspicious omens, 
amid the  acclamations of the  citizens. Hearing of these great 
events Gosala w aited outside Y ijaya’s house until Mahavira 
emerged, circum am bulated him  three times, and begged to  become 
his pupil in asceticism. M ahavira gave him no answer, b u t 
returned to  the  weaving shed, where he performed a further 
m onth’s fast, a fter which the  same phenomena were repeated, 
with a different patron . The miracles occurred again, after a th ird  
fast. A t the conclusion of a fourth m onth’s penance M ahavira 
visited a  brahm ana nam ed Bahula, a t  Kollaga, a village near 
Nalanda.
On finding th a t  Mahavira had left the  weaving-shed Gosala
1 V. infra, p. 218. 2 Bh. Su., xv, su. 541, fol. 660-3.
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searched for him high and low in Rayagiha. Unable to  find him, 
he returned to the  weaving-shed, where he stripped off his upper 
and  lower garm ents, and gave them , w ith his w aterpots, slippers, 
and  picture-board, to a brahm ana.1 H e then  shaved his hair and 
beard and w ent away. As he passed Kollaga he heard  the cheering 
o f a crowd, and concluded th a t i t  was applauding M ahavira. 
So he made a further search, and found M ahavira a t  Paniyabhum I, 
outside Kollaga. He once more begged M ahavira to  accept him 
as a disciple. This tim e his request was granted, and  for six years 
after the meeting a t Paniyabhum I the  two shared the  hardships 
and  joys of the ascetic life.2
The story  so far, if deprived of its supernatural incidents, 
is not incredible, and, w ith Hoernle, we m ay believe th a t  i t  is 
essentially true. The Pali tex ts refer to all six heretical teachers 
together in  such a m anner as to  suggest th a t  their relations 
were by no means always m utually antagonistic,3 and numerous 
points of sim ilarity in Ja ina  and Ajivika doctrine and practice 
suggest th e  early interaction of th e  two teachings. B u t the 
account of the  circumstances of the  meeting seems by no means 
reliable. The earnest entreaties of Gosala and M ahavira’s stead­
fast refusal to  accept him  as a disciple are ju st such elements 
as would be introduced into the story  by an au thor wishing to 
stress the  inferiority of Aj Ivikism to  Jain ism  and  of Gosala to 
M ahavira. Therefore we believe th a t  the te x t is no t to be tru sted  
when it sta tes th a t  the  former was formally a disciple of the 
latter.
The reference to Paniyabhum I in  the te x t of the Bhagavati 
Sutra has given some trouble to  the m edieval com m entator 
Abhayadeva, and to  bo th  Hoernle and Barua. A bhayadeva was 
in  doubt w hether the word in the t e x t 4 should be taken  as in the 
ablative or the locative.5 H oernle6 found difficulty in accepting the 
ablative, which would involve an  unusual construction, b u t
1 Sadiyao ya padiyao ya kundiydo ya pahanao ya cittaphalagam ca mdhane 
ayametid. Op. cit., fol. 662.
2 Bh. Sii., xv, sii. 541, fol. 663.
3 E.g. at the great miracle contest at Savatthi. V. infra, pp. 84 ff.
4 Aham . . . Gosalenam . . . saddhim Paniyabhumie chavvasaim viharittha. 
Bh. Sii. xv, sii. 541, fol. 663.
5 P a n i y a b h i i m i e  tti Paniiabhumer arabhya, pranitabhumau va—mano- 
jhabhumau vihrtavan iti yogah. Op. cit., fol. 664.
6 Uv. Das., vol. ii, p. I l l ,  n.
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recognized th a t the locative in terpretation implied an unresolved 
anomaly, since the Kalpa Sutra states th a t Mahavira spent only 
one rainy season in  Paniyabhum I.1 B arua,2 ignoring the clear 
statem ent of the Bhagavati th a t Paniyabhum I was near Kollaga, 
which was a settlem ent near N alanda,3 located it in Vajrabhum i, 
on the strength  of Y inayavijaya’s com m entary to the  relevant 
passage of the Kalpa Sutra.* The Acdrdnga Sutra states th a t 
Mahavira did in fact visit VajjabhumI, which the com m entator 
Sllanka describes as a district of Ladha, or W estern Bengal.5
I t  seems probable th a t the crucial passage in the Bhagavati 
must be in terpreted  to mean th a t Gosala and M ahavira spent six 
years together after their meeting a t PaniyabhumI, and no t th a t 
the six years were spent a t th a t  place. The weight of Jaina 
tradition suggests th a t  M ahavira was a wanderer and th a t, except 
during the  rainy seasons, he frequently changed the scene of his 
activities. This trad ition  is confirmed by  Jinadasa Gam ’s curni 
to the Avasyaka Sutra, which purports to give a complete itinerary 
of the journeys of M ahavira and Gosala during the six years in 
question. Although th is source, which is considered below, 
is no earlier than  the  seventh century  a .d . ,6 and m ust be treated 
very cautiously, i t  strengthens the  traditions of the Acardhga 
and Kal'pa Sutras th a t the six years were mainly spent in 
wandering.
T h e  P e r e g r i n a t i o n s  o f  t h e  T w o  A s c e t ic s
Jinadasa’s curni to  the Avasyaka Sutra contains a full account 
of M ahavira’s early career, in the  course of which are described 
the journeys which he made in the  company of Gosala. The 
author repeats the  account of Gosala’s b irth  and early life, as 
given in the  Bhagavati.7 He tells the  story of the meeting of the 
two ascetics, and adds a significant incident which is said to  have 
taken place just before M ahavira’s final acceptance of Gosala
1 Su. 122, ed. Jacobi, p. 64.
2 JDL. ii, pp. 56-7.
3 Bh. Su., fol. 662-3.
4 To sii. 122, Bombay edn., fol. 187.
5 Acardhga i, 9.3.2, fol. 301-2 (Bombay edn.) : in Jacobi’s edn. and SBE. 
xxvi, i, 8, 3, 2.
® Schubring, Die Lehre der Jainas, p. 60.
' V. supra, pp. 35-36.
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as his associate.1 Gosala, about to  go on a begging expedition, 
asked Mahavira w hat alms he would receive th a t  day. The 
la tte r 2 replied th a t, besides the  usual alms of food, he would be 
given a counterfeit coin. The prophecy was fulfilled, and thus 
Gosala decided th a t  w hat was to be could not be otherwise.3
After the  two ascetics had departed together a fu rther prophecy 
of M ahavira’s greatly increased his belief in the  power of N iyati. 
This was made a t a village called Suvannakhalaya, and  concerned 
the breaking of a pot of milk, the  property  of certain cow­
herds. Gosala is said to  have done his u tm ost to  prevent the  
fulfilment of the  prophecy.4
Then the  two proceeded to  Bam bhanagam a, where Gosala 
cursed the house of U vananda, a village headm an, who refused 
him alms. His words, “ I f  m y m aster has any ascetic power 
m ay th is house b u rn  ! ” were fulfilled imm ediately, no t by v irtue  
of his own asceticism, b u t by  devas, desirous of vindicating 
M ahavira’s fam e.5
The th ird  rainy  season of M ahavira’s asceticism  was spent 
a t Campa in severe penance. After th is the  two visited a se ttle ­
m ent called K alaya, where they  sheltered for th e  night in  an 
em pty house which was resorted to  by  two lovers. In  the dark ­
ness the  ascetics were n o t detected, until Gosala’s prurience 
betrayed him, and  he was soundly beaten by  the  m an. A sim ilar 
incident occurred a t another village called P a ttaka laya .6
A t a settlem ent called K um araya Gosala was involved in 
an altercation w ith  a group of ascetic followers of Parsva. He 
tried  to  destroy their settlem ent by  the  same process as th a t  
which he had employed on the  house of U vananda, b u t the 
superior virtue of the pro to-Jaina ascetics prevented his curse 
from taking effect.7 A t another settlem ent called Coraga the 
two were suspected of being hostile spies and were throw n into 
a well, b u t were recognized by  two female followers of Parsva,
1 Avasyaka Sutra (Ratlam edn.), vol. i, p. 282.
2 Or rather, according to Jinadasa, the Vyantara god Siddhatthaka, who 
seems to have employed the meditating Mahavira as a medium on several 
occasions when he was addressed by Gosala.
3 Jaha bhavitavvarn na taiji bhava'i annaha. Op. cit., p. 283.
4 Ibid., loc. cit.
5 Ibid., pp. 283-4.
6 Ibid., pp. 284-5.
7 Ibid., pp. 285-6.
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and were released. The second rainy season of their association 
was spent a t  P itth icam pa.1
Thence the two proceeded to  K atangala, and  stopped in the 
meeting house of a  settlem ent of daridda-theras, householder 
ascetics, w ith wives and families. I t  was a night of festival, 
during which the theras gathered for religious singing in their 
meeting house. The puritanical Gosala roundly reproached them  
for their lax  habits, and was throw n out into the cold of the 
winter night. Latecomers to  the festival, sympathizing with 
his plight, brought him  back in to  the hall, only for the process 
to be repeated twice more. A t last the  ascetics gave up a ttem pting 
to exclude their censorious guest, and decided to p u t up with 
him for the  sake of M ahavira, and to  drown his protests with their 
drums.2
Outside the  city of Savatth i Gosala once more asked Mahavira 
to forecast the  results of the  day ’s begging expedition, and was 
told th a t  he would receive hum an flesh. In  the city  a woman 
who had recently lost her child had been to ld  by a fortune-teller 
th a t her nex t child would live if she gave some of the flesh 
of her dead child, mixed w ith rice, to  a mendicant. Gosala 
happened to  be passing a t the  tim e, and received and ate  the alms 
without knowing th a t  they  contained the hum an flesh prophesied 
by M ahavira. W hen he returned M ahavira asked him  to  vomit, 
and he realized th a t  the  prophecy had  been fulfilled. As he could 
not again find the wom an’s house, in his anger he cursed the whole 
district b y  the same formula as before, and it was bu rn t to  the 
ground.3
Near th e  village of H aleduta the ascetics spent the night in 
m editation under a tall tree. M erchants camping nearby started  
a fire, which spread through the undergrow th and approached 
their resting place. Shouting to  Mahavira to  follow him, Gosala 
retreated, bu t the  im perturbable M ahavira held his ground, 
although his feet were scorched by  the flames.4
At the  village of Mangala the two rested in the  tem ple of 
Vasudeva. Gosala was irrita ted  by  the village children playing 
in the tem ple precincts, and angrily chased them  away. For this 
display of bad tem per he received a beating from the villagers.
1 Ibid., pp. 286-7. 2 Ibid., p. 287. 3 Ibid., pp. 287-8. 4 Ibid., p. 288.
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A similar incident occurred in the tem ple of Baladeva a t the village 
of A vatta .1
A t a place called Coraya Gosala, begging alone, was lured 
by  the rich food which was being prepared for a festival. He 
was seen lurking in the vicinity of the  festival pavilion, and  was 
thought to  be a spy sent by brigands. This resulted in another 
beating, after which Gosala cursed the pavilion, which was 
prom ptly bu rn t to  the ground.2
A t Lam buya the  ascetics were seized by  one of the village 
headmen, b u t were recognized and  released. Thence they
proceeded to L adha (W. Bengal), called in the  tex t a non- 
Aryan country. Here a t  the village of Punnakalasa th ey  were 
attacked by  two robbers, and were only saved by  the  intervention 
of the god Sakka, who killed their assailants. The fifth rainy 
season of M ahavira’s asceticism was spent a t the  city  of B haddiya.3
A t the village of K adall, Gosala, while begging alone, found an 
almsgiving ceremony in progress. H e accepted m uch more rice 
th an  he could eat, and the  villagers, disgusted a t  his greediness, 
poured w hat was left in his bowl over his head. The same tre a t­
m ent was m eted out to  him  a t  a village called Jam busanda. 
A t Tam baya he was again involved in  a quarrel w ith the followers 
of Parsva.4
Then the  two proceeded to  Vesali. On the way Gosala violently 
upbraided M ahavira for refusing to  come to  his assistance when 
attacked. He decided th a t  his lot would be easier if he travelled 
alone, and  the two ascetics parted  company. Soon after this 
Gosala fell in w ith a band of 500 robbers, by  whom he was 
mercilessly teased, carried pick-a-back (?), and called “ G rand­
father ” .5 He then  determ ined to  rejoin M ahavira, since in 
his company he had always been freed from  his persecutors by 
some pious person who recognized M ahavira’s sanctity . H e was 
left a t las t by the  robbers, and a fte r searching for six m onths 
found M ahavira, who was spending the six th  rainy season of 
his asceticism a t the city  of Bhaddiya.6
The following year was spent in uneventful wanderings in 
Magadha, and the seventh rainy season was passed a t A labhiya.7
1 Ibid., p. 289. 2 Ibid., p. 290. 3 Ibid., loc. cit. 4 Ibid., p. 291.
5 Paricahi vi corasaehim vahito matulo tti kaum. Ibid., p. 292.
6 Ibid., p. 293. 7 ibid., luc. cit.
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At K undaga the  two ascetics sheltered in the temple of 
Vasudeva. Here Gosala obscenely insulted the  ikon, was seen by 
a villager, and was severely beaten. A similar event occurred a t 
the village of Maddana, in a tem ple of Baladeva.1
At Lohaggala, described as the capital of King Jiyasa ttu , 
the couple were arrested as spies, b u t later identified and released. 
At Purim atala they  passed a bridal procession, and Gosala 
received another beating for mocking the bride and bridegroom 
for their ugliness. L ater a t a place called Gobhumi, he quarrelled 
with a company of cowherds, whom he called mlecchas, and was 
given the same trea tm en t a t their hands. The eighth rainy 
season was spent a t  R ayagaha.2
In  his n in th  year of asceticism M ahavira decided to  visit non- 
Aryan countries, in order to  invite persecution and thus to work 
off his karma. Accompanied by  Gosala he journeyed to L adha 
and Vajjabhum i (W. Bengal), where both were p u t to great 
ignominy by  the uncouth inhabitants. There they  spent the n in th  
rainy season.3
In  M ahavira’s ten th  year of wandering they  left the non- 
Aryan lands and went to  Siddhatthagam a. Soon after this the 
incident of the sesamum p lan t occurred, which led to  their final 
separation. This is described in full in the  Bhagavati Sutra, 
and will be considered below.
In  another time and place Jinadasa’s terse P rakrit narrative 
would have been expanded by its au thor into a picaresque novel. 
In it Gosala fills ra ther the role of a Sancho Panza than  th a t of a 
Judas, for his misfortunes, while in p a rt due to  his loyalty to  his 
master, and in p a rt to his arrogance, are mainly the result of a 
lewd and surly clownishness, which can scarcely have been a 
significant element in the character of the founder of an  im portan t 
religious sect. The story as it  stands is evidently fiction.
Nevertheless it is of some value to  the historian. The fram e­
1 Ibid., pp. 293^. This is the interpretation of Muni Ratna-Prabha Vijaya 
(Sramaria Bhagavan Mahavira, vol. ii, pt. i, p. 440). The phrases Vasudeva- 
pacj,imde adhitthanam muhe ledum thito, and tassa (i.e. Baladevassa) muhe sdgaritam 
are obscure. It might be possible to interpret the former as meaning “ laid his 
face (in reverence) on the base of the ikon of Vasudeva ”. The Pdia-sadda- 
maharinavo gives maithuna as a possible meaning of sdgdriya in the second 
phrase.
2 Ibid., pp. 295-6.
3 Ibid., p. 296.
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work of the  account of M ahavira’s peregrinations is based on 
a very ancient tradition, for otherwise L adha would no t be 
described as a non-Aryan country. The visit of M ahavira to  this 
district is confirmed by  the  early Acardhga Sutra .1 The Kalpa  
Sutra confirms th a t  Mahavira passed rainy seasons in the places 
specified by  Jinadasa,2 with the  exception of th a t spent in L adha 
and V ajjabhum i; this discrepancy is explained by  the com­
m entator Yinayavijaya, who states th a t Paniyabhum i, where 
M ahavira is said by  the  Kalpa Sutra to  have spent a rainy  season, 
is in V ajrabhum i.3 Thus i t  is evident th a t  Jinadasa did not 
invent the  whole of his story.
In  respect of th e  length of the period of the  association of the 
two ascetics Jinadasa’s account differs from  th a t of the  Bhagavati 
Sutra. The la tte r  source states th a t  the  two were associated 
for a period of six years.4 According to  the  form er their m eeting 
took place a t the  end of the second rainy reason of M ahavira’s 
asceticism, which was spent a t  Nalanda, and the  two p arted  in 
the season of &arada, after the  n in th  rainy reason. The period of 
their association is thus seven years. We prefer, however, 
to accept the  BhagavatVs six years, as being found in the  earlier 
and more reliable source.
We suggest th a t  the  inspiration of m any of the  incidents of 
this story  was obtained from Ajivika legends about their founder, 
which were adapted  by  Jinadasa to  display Gosala in a ludicrous 
light. The episode of the broken pot, which strengthened his 
faith  in  the  power of destiny, reminds us th a t  Buddhaghosa also 
wrote of the spilling of the contents of a p o t a t a crucial m om ent 
of Gosala’s career.5 We m ay believe th a t  the  Ajivikas had 
legends in  which Gosala was said to  have called down fire from 
heaven upon his adversaries by  the  virtue of his austerities, and 
th a t these were utilized by Jinadasa to  provide fu rther episodes 
of his story.
I t  is significant th a t four of Gosala’s adventures are said to  
have taken  place in Vaisnavite temples. Jinadasa m ay indeed 
have been guilty of anachronism  in these episodes, for i t  is by  no 
means certain th a t  temple worship and iconolatry had  developed 
in India in  the six th  century B.C. B ut the gods involved, Vasudeva
1 V. supra, p. 41. 2 Kalpa Sutra, sii. 122, ed. Jacobi, p. 64.
3 Fol. 187 (Bombay edn.). 4 V. supra, p. 40. 5 V. supra, p. 37.
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and Baladeva, are among the  earliest Vaisnavite divinities known 
to us. Vaisnavite tendencies are to  be found in Ajlvika doctrine 
a t a m uch later da te ,1 and Ajivikas are by  one com m entator 
explicitly identified w ith ekadandins, or Vaisnava ascetics.2 
The association of Gosala w ith Vaisnavite temples and his expul­
sion from them  m ay conceal an  a ttem p t of Jinadasa to  explain 
away a legend of the  later Ajivikas in which their founder was 
depicted as breaking away from some more orthodox system. 
The same m ay be the  case w ith the  story of Gosala and the 
daridda-theras, with whom he was allowed to  rem ain on sufferance. 
These suggest the devotees of some Vaisnavite bhakti cult, and 
we have evidence th a t, like these, the Ajivikas employed music 
in their religious practice.3
Thus, although Jinadasa gives us little reliable information 
about the  life of Gosala, it  m ay be th a t he gives a few hints 
on w hat th e  Ajivikas themselves believed about their master.
Go sa la  a n d  t h e  S esam um  P la n t
Still addressing his disciple Indabhui Goyama, M ahavlra is 
said by th e  Bhagavatl Sutra to  have to ld  of two significant 
incidents which led to  the separation of the two ascetics.
During the  season of Sarada the couple left the vihdra a t the 
village of Siddhatthagam a, and set out for Kum m aragam a. 
Neither of these places can be located, b u t we m ay assume 
th a t they  were somewhere in Magadha. On the way to K um ­
maragama they  passed a flourishing sesamum shrub in full 
bloom. Looking a t  it, Gosala asked M ahavlra a question, 
apparently designed to  tes t the  la tte r’s intuitive knowledge. 
“ Sir,” he asked, “ will th is sesamum bush bear fru it or not, 
and w hat will become of these seven sesamum flowers ? ” 4 
Mahavlra replied th a t  the  shrub would develop, and th a t the
1 V. infra, p. 276.
2 V. infra, pp. 168 ff.
3 V. infra, pp. 116-17.
4 Esa parri Bhante tila-thambae kim nipphajjissai, no nipphajjissati ? Ee 
ya satta tila-puppha-jiva udaittd udaitta kahirp gacchihinti, kahim uvavajjihinti ? 
Bh. Sii. xv, 8U. 542, fol. 664. In the above paraphrase we take nipphajjissai 
to mean “ develop ” or “ bear fruit ”. This seems to make much better sense 
in the context than “ perish ”, the interpretation of Hoernle {ERE. i, p. 263), 
and Barua {Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, p. 301).
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seven sesamum flowers would produce seven seed-pods in one 
cluster.1
This very definite answer displeased Gosala, and he determ ined 
to  prove M ahavlra a l i a r ; so he quietly dropped behind and 
pulled up the  sesamum bush. B ut a t  th a t  m om ent a shower of 
rain  fell, the  p lan t took root again,2 and so the  flowers ripened 
and seven sesamum pods were produced in one cluster, ju s t as 
M ahavlra had prophesied.
Soon afterwards the  couple returned by  the  same road.3 
As they  drew near the  spot where the sesam um  plan t grew 
Gosala rem inded M ahavlra of his forecast, and declared th a t 
he would find th a t  the  p lan t had  no t ripened and  the seeds had 
no t formed. M ahavlra, on the other hand, stood firm by  his 
prophecy. He declared th a t  he had  been aware all the tim e of 
w hat Gosala had done. The p lan t had  been pulled up, and  had 
tem porarily died, b u t i t  had been reanim ated by  the  shower and 
was once more living, while the seven pods had  developed in 
the cluster. P lants, M ahavlra added, were capable of pautta- 
parihdra, or reanim ation w ithout transm igration.4
Gosala would still no t believe M ahavira’s word. B ut, on 
approaching the sesamum cluster, he found th a t  i t  contained the 
seven seed-pods, ju st as Mahavlra had  prophesied. The revival 
of the sesamum p lan t made such an impression upon him th a t  he 
became convinced th a t all living things were likewise capable of 
reanim ation. And on th is point he and M ahavlra parted  company, 
and their association came to  an end.
The strange story of Gosala and the sesamum p lan t is possibly 
the adaptation  of an Ajivika parable connected w ith a particu lar 
point of Gosala’s doctrine. The early Ajivikas m ay well have had 
a favourite simile resembling the story—th a t  ju s t as an  uprooted
1 Esa nam tilatthambhae nipphajjissai, no na-nipphajjissai, ee ya satta tila- 
puppha-jiva . . . egae tila-sahguliyde, satta tila paccayaissanti. Op. cit., loc. cit. 
In this context the meaning of the word sahgulikd, which I have translated 
“ cluster ”, is uncertain. Abhayadeva interprets it as phalikd seed-pod. Each 
sesamum flower produces a pod, and in this case seven pods would therefore 
be expected ; yet the text mentions only one sahgulikd, which I therefore take 
to mean a cluster of pods or flowers. A single sesamum pod contains many more 
than seven seeds, and the satta tila here seem to be not single seeds, but pods.
2 According to Jinadasa’s version of the story, the sesamum was replanted 
by the foot of a passing cow, sent by the devas. (Avasyaka ciirni i, p. 297.)
3 Bh. Sii. xv, su. 544, fol. 666.
4 Vanassaikdiya pautta-pariharam pariharanti. Loc. cit.
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sesamum plan t m ay revive after rain, so a dead body may, 
given certain  favourable conditions, be reanim ated. This was 
certainly p a rt of the Ajivika creed,1 and since its technical term , 
pailtta-parihdra, is also used here in the story of the  sesamum 
shrub, it would seem th a t the story and the theory are in some 
way connected. Thus the Ja ina  account in the Bhagavati Sutra 
may have been devised on the basis of the Ajivika simile to  dis­
credit the la tte r sect. On the  other hand we have no other evidence 
th a t the Ajivikas used such a simile, and the possibility th a t  the 
story has some basis of fact cannot be excluded.
G o sa la  a n d  V e s iy a y a n a
A further event which took place a t the end of the period of 
Gosala’s association w ith M ahavlra is also mentioned in the 
Bhagavati Sutra .2 The incident occurred on the journey to 
Kum m aragam a, after Gosala had  uprooted the sesamum plant. 
As they proceeded on their way the couple m et a foolish ascetic 
(bala-tavassi) nam ed Vesiyayana, outside the  village of K undag- 
gama ; he was seated on the ground facing the sun, w ith his 
arms raised above his head, and was engaged in a series of fasts, 
each of th ree  days’ duration. H is body was covered with insects, 
born of the  heat of the sun, and out of p ity  for all living things he 
would no t interfere w ith them . Gosala approached him and 
derisively asked him, “ Sir, are you a muni or a host for lice ? ” 
(juya-sejjayarae). Vesiyayana did not reply, and Gosala twice 
repeated the  same question. A fter the th ird  insult Vesiyayana’s 
wrath was thoroughly aroused. In  order to  encompass Gosala’s 
destruction he stepped back seven or eight paces and released 
against him  the magical heat which he had accumulated by  his 
asceticism. B ut M ahavlra, taking p ity  on his companion, 
counteracted the a ttack  by releasing a flow of cooling magical 
power (siyaliyam teyalessam). W hen Vesiyayana saw th a t Gosala 
was in no way injured by his a ttack  he was pacified, and 
recognized M ahavira’s superior psychic power.
After M ahavlra had  explained to  Gosala w hat had happened 
the la tter, filled w ith terror and awe a t his colleague’s miracle, 
did him homage, and asked how he too m ight obtain similar 
1 V. supra, p. 31. 2 Bh. Su. xv, sii. 543, fol. 665-6.
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powers. Mahavlra replied that such powers could only be obtained 
after a six months5 course of strict penance.
This story, like that of the sesamum shrub, m ay be a Jaina 
travesty of an authentic Ajivika tradition, in this case of a 
psychic duel between Gosala and another ascetic, Vesiyayana. 
In its present form it seems to be an attempt on the part o f the 
author of the Bhagavati at discrediting the Ajivikas by attributing 
unworthy motives to Gosala in his asceticism, and is of little 
importance.
G o sa la  A tta in s  M agical  P o w e r , a n d  bec o m es t h e  L e a d e r
of th e  A jiv ik a s
After his experiences with the sesamum plant and with 
Vesiyayana Gosala seems to have determined to acquire magic 
power and superhuman insight equal to those of Mahavira. 
He therefore practised penance in the manner which Mahavira 
had laid down, seated facing the sun in the vicinity of a lake, 
with his hands raised above his head, and eating only one handful 
of beans every three days.1 Thus, at the end of six months, 
he acquired magic power (sankhitta-viula-teyalesse jde).
If  we accept the tradition of the six years spent with Mahavira,2 
this event must be placed about seven years after Gosala’s 
abandonment of the profession of a mankha. As Hoernle has 
pointed out ,3 Gosala claimed to have attained jin a -hood some 
two years before Mahavira. He is said to have spent sixteen 
years at Savatthi as a pseudo-jma before his death , 4 which 
Mahavira survived for sixteen and a half years. 5 But Mahavira 
is said to have lived as a jin a  for a little less than thirty years.6 
If the Jaina scriptures give approximately accurate figures 
the events here described must have taken place some two or 
three years before Mahavira laid claim to jin a -hood.
The Bhagavati Sutra gives us no further information about 
Makkhali Gosala’s activities until the twenty-fourth year of his
1 Bh. Su. xv, su. 545, fols. 666-7. Jinadasa (Avasyaka curryi i, p. 299) 
states that Gosala performed this penance in the pottery at Savatthi, and adds 
that he tested his newly acquired power on a passing serving-girl, whom he 
reduced to ashes.
2 V. supra, p. 40. 3 Uv. Das. ii, p. 108, n. 4 V. supra, p. 32.
6 V. infra, p. 67. 6 Kalpa Sutra, Sii. 147.
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career as an ascetic,1 when he had made his headquarters at 
Savatthi in the workshop of the potter-woman Halahala, and 
was surrounded by many disciples. At this time, according to 
the Bhagavati account, he was visited by six disacaras, in con­
sultation with whom he codified the Ajivika scriptures ; and his 
denunciation by Mahavira and subsequent death took place soon 
after this. Thus of the total of twenty-four years of Gosala’s 
life as an ascetic six were spent with Mahavira at Paniyabhumi, 
and sixteen as a religious leader at Savatthi. The two years 
intervening between these two periods were no doubt filled by the 
journey to Kummaragama,2 the six months’ penance,3 and pre­
liminary wanderings before making Savatthi his headquarters.
Gosala’s acquisition of magic power must represent an Ajivika 
tradition similar to those of the Jainas and Buddhists, in which 
the enlightenment of the founders of the respective sects is 
described. Between this and the meeting with the disacaras, 
something over sixteen years must have elapsed. In this period 
it is not likely that Gosala resided continuously at Savatth i; 
probably, like his greater rivals Buddha and Mahavira, he 
travelled from place to place among the towns and villages 
of the Ganges valley, preaching and gathering converts. There is 
evidence that Ajivikas of a sort, both ascetics and laymen, 
existed already at the time, 4 and his mission probably consisted 
largely in knitting together locally influential Ajivika holy 
men and their followers, regularizing their doctrines, and gaining 
converts by the display of pseudo-supernatural powers. The 
Jaina tradition about Gosala agrees with that of the Buddhists 
concerning the six heretics, that magical performances were part 
of his stock in trade, and it appears that he was capable, either 
honestly or by fraud, of producing psychic phenomena.
No doubt Savatthi was his headquarters, where he spent the 
rainy seasons, and where he obtained strongest support. The 
habits of the Savatthi Ajivikas are vividly described in the 
Jataka 5 ; and it would seem that the Kosalan king Pasenadi 
was more favourably disposed to them than was his contemporary, 
Bimbisara of Magadha.6
1 Caiivvisa-vasa-pariyaye, interpreted by Abhayadeva as caturvimsati- 
varsa -pramana -pravrajya - pary ay ah. Bh. Sii. xv, su. 539, fol. 658.
2 V. supra, pp. 47-48. 3 V. supra, p. 50. 4 V. infra, pp. 94 if.
5 Jat. i, p. 493. V. infra, p. 110. 6 V. infra, p. 86.
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During this period Gosala seems to have acquired a reputation 
for his taciturnity, as well as for his asceticism. This is shown by 
a verse in the Samyutta Nikdya, wherein he is described as “ having 
abandoned speech ” (vdcam pahdya) ,1 and by Buddhagosa, 
who, in his version of the Ajivika classification of the eight 
stages of the ascetic’s career, states that the ascetic in the highest 
stage does not speak .2 Gosala’s silence is confirmed by the Tamil 
text Nilakeci, which states that the deified Markali never speaks 
for fear of injuring living creatures.3 On the other hand, both 
the Bhagavati Sutra and the Uvdsaga Dasao refer to Gosala 
as speaking, even at the time of his death , 4 so we must conclude 
that his silence was by no means absolute.
The sources give few indications of Makkhali Gosala’s move­
ments and activities during his career as a religious leader. That 
he sometimes left Savatthi is shown by the Uvdsaga Dasdo,5 
which describes the conversion by Mahavira of a wealthy Ajivika 
layman of Polasapura, Saddalaputta the potter. Hearing of the 
defection of his disciple, Gosala is said to have visited Polasapura 
soon after Mahavira’s departure, attended by a crowd of followers. 
He went first to the Ajiviya-sabhd, where he left his begging 
bowl, and then, accompanied only by a few of his chief followers, 
visited Saddalaputta. The latter greeted him without the 
reverence due from a disciple to his spiritual master. After some 
discussion Gosala is purported to have admitted that Mahavira 
was a mahd-mdhana,6 and to have praised him in Jaina terms. 
Saddalaputta then asked him whether he felt himself competent 
to dispute with Mahavira, and he admitted that he did not. 
Finally the potter offered him hospitality, but only because he 
had praised his new teacher Mahavira. For some time Gosala 
resided in the potter’s workshop, but Saddalaputta, in spite 
of much persuasion, was unable to convert him to Jainism.
The town of Polasapura is referred to only in the Jaina 
scriptures, and no clear indications of its location are given .7 
We may assume that it was a small town somewhere in the
1 Sam. i, p. 66. V. infra, p. 217. 2 Sum. Vil. i, p. 163. V. infra, p. 246.
3 Nil. v, 672. V. infra, p. 276. 4 V. infra, p. 64.
5 Uv. Das. ed. Hoernle i, pp. 105 ff. V. infra, p. 132.
6 Mahana is usually translated “ a brahmana ”. In this context this cannot 
be the literal meaning, since Mahavira was a ksattriya.
7 V. infra, p. 133.
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Ganges watershed. The description of Gosala, attended on his 
journeyings by many disciples, bears a generic likeness to the 
stories of the progresses of Buddha and Mahavira as recorded 
in the Buddhist and Jaina scriptures. It is to be noted that the 
town is depicted as having already an Ajiviya-sabhd, or meeting- 
place of the Ajivikas,1 but that Gosala did not reside in it, but 
in the workshop of one of his local supporters ; he followed the 
same practice at Savatthi, where his usual place of residence was 
in Halahala’s pottery. These two instances suggest that he gave 
his special patronage to the potter caste.
The adulatory terms in which Gosala is said to have praised 
Mahavira may have no basis of fact. This passage, like many 
others in the Jaina scriptures, seems to have been composed with 
the disparagement of Gosala and the Ajivikas in v ie w ; but if 
it has any historical significance it is as an indication that the rift 
between the two teachers was by no means so profound as the 
Bhagavati Sutra indicates. Saddalaputta, even after his conver­
sion by Mahavira, continued to give some patronage to Gosala, 
thus anticipating the practice of Asoka and other Indian monarchs 
of later times, who, while maintaining one specially favoured 
doctrine, were quite ready to support the representatives of 
several others.
Our doubts as to the reliability of the story of Gosala’s praise 
of Mahavira are strengthened by a reference in the Sutrakrtahga,2 
wherein he speaks of his former comrade in far less friendly terms. 
Here Gosala is involved in discussion with a certain Adda, an 
earnest disciple of Mahavira, and criticizes his rival on various 
grounds. Mahavira had formerly been a solitary ascetic, but 
was now surrounded by monks, to whom he taught the law. One 
or other of these courses must be wrong.3 He was afraid to stay 
in public guest-houses or gardens for fear of meeting skilful 
men, whether base or noble, talkative or taciturn, who might 
put awkward questions to him .4 Finally Gosala alleged that
1 V. infra, pp. 115-16.
2 Su. Jcr. ii, 6 ,1 ff., fol. 388 ff.
3 Egantam evam aduva vi inhim, do-v annam-annam na sametijamha. Loc. cit., 
v, 3.
4 Mehavino sikkhiya buddhimanta suttehi atthehi ya nicchayanna.
Pucchimsu ma ne anagara anne iti sankamarte na uveti tattha. Loc. cit., v.
16, fol. 392.
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Mahavlra was a mercenary teacher, vending his wares like a 
merchant.1
We have no reliable information about the circumstances of 
this discussion. Adda, the Jaina protagonist, is said in the 
niryukti to the passage to have been the son of one Adda, of 
Addapura 2—a statement which adds nothing to our knowledge, 
but rather casts doubt on the reliability of the account. If the 
story has any historical significance it is to suggest that the 
relations of Gosala and Mahavlra worsened with the passage of 
time. Details of the account of the incident of Saddalaputta 
suggest that it took place soon after Mahavira’s “ enlighten­
ment ”, when he was not so widely known as he later became. 
Gosala’s debate with Adda, on the other hand, presupposes a 
strong Jaina community, defending itself against all comers.
A brief and obscure reference is contained in the Vihimaggapava 
of Jinapaha Suri,3 to the effect that Gosala was disappointed 
that no gifts had been received, and therefore his followers did not 
accept (alms) from their female relatives.4 This phrase by  
a late Jaina writer may refer to a lost Ajivika story of the prophet 
being without honour in his own country.
Turning to the Pali scriptures we can find few references to the 
Ajivika leader except in conjunction with the five other heretical 
teachers of the Buddhist canon. Two passages, however, make 
it clear that the Buddha knew of Makkhali Gosala, and thought 
his doctrine exceedingly pernicious. In the Anguttara N ik a ya 5 
he declares that Makkhali is a stupid man (mogha-puriso), 
and that he knows of no other person born to the detriment 
grief and disadvantage of so many people, or to such disadvantage 
and sorrow of gods and men. Makkhali is like a fisherman, 
casting his net at the mouth of a river, for the destruction of many 
fish.
In another passage of the Anguttara 6 the Buddha expresses
1 Pannam jaha vanie udayatthi ayassa heiim pagareti sangarri.
Tauvame samane Nayaputte icc’ eva me hoti matl viyakJca. Ibid., v, 19, fol. 394.
2 V., 187, fol. 385.
3 Quoted in Weber, Verzeichniss, vol. ii, MS. 1944, p. 870. I have been 
unable to procure a copy of this text.
4 Gosalojai dattihim aladdhiyahini uvahao o'eva ahava have jogavahino to heto 
na sambandhinlo gheppanti.
5 Ahg. i, p. 33 ; cf. Ahg. i, p. 287.
6 Ahg. i, p. 286.
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a very forcible opinion on the value of Makkhali’s teaching. Just 
as a hair blanket (kesaJcambala) is the worst of all fabrics in 
texture, appearance, and utility, so of all unorthodox doctrines 
(samana-ppavadanam) that of Makkhali is the worst. It seems 
that this attack was originally levelled against Ajita Kesakambali, 
since the striking simile is especially appropriate to him. But the 
change of the name to Makkhali is itself significant; it must 
have been made at a time when Ajita was almost forgotten, 
and the forces of Buddhism needed further ammunition against 
the Ajivikas.
These severe strictures of the Buddha upon Makkhali, and the 
simile of the fisherman in particular, seem to indicate the great 
success of the latter’s mission. Rather than Mahavira it is 
Makkhali Gosala who emerges as the Buddha’s chief opponent 
and most dangerous rival.
CHAPTER IV
THE LAST DAYS OF MAKKHALI GOSALA
T h e  S i x  D i s a c a r a s
The history of Gosala is resumed in the Bhagavati Sutra 1 
in the twenty-fourth year of his asceticism. He was then living 
at Savatthi in the workshop of his devoted disciple Halahala 
the potter-woman, surrounded by a community (sahgha) of 
Ajivikas.
At this tim e he was visited by six disacaras, named Sana, 
Kalanda, Kaniyara, Acchidda, Aggivesayana, and Ajjunna 
Gomayuputta. According to the tex t the six ascetics “ extracted 
the eightfold Mahdnimitta in the Puvvas, with the Maggas making 
the total up to ten, after examining hundreds of opinions ”. 
After briefly considering this eightfold Mahdnimitta Gosala 
declared the six inevitable factors in the life of every being— gain 
and loss, joy and sorrow, life and death.2 Thenceforward he 
claimed to  be a jina , an arhant, a kevalin, and a possessor of 
omniscience.
The passage describing the visit of the disacaras is of great 
obscurity. The author introduces into the story six new char­
acters, who seem to have been responsible for the collation of 
the Ajivika scriptures from earlier material. The character of the 
newcomers is obscure, and the compound disdcara seems unique. 
I t  is not quoted either in the St. Petersburg Lexicon or in the 
Dictionary of the Pali Text Society, and seems not to occur 
elsewhere in the Jaina texts, this being the only reference given 
in  Ratnacandrajfs Ardha-magadhi Dictionary.
The disacaras were obviously wandering ascetic philosophers
1 Bh. Su. xv, su. 539, fols. 658-669.
2 Te cha disacara atthaviham jpuvvagayam maggadasamam satehim satehim 
mati-damsanehim nijjuhanti. . . . Gosalam Mahkhaliputtam uvatthaimsu. 
Tae nam se Gosale . . . tenam atthahgassa mahanimittassa kena'i ulloya-mettenam 
savvesiyi pdndtydm . . . imdirp, cha anaikkamanijjaim vagareti. Bh. Su., 
loc. cit.
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of some sort, but the uncommon name given to them suggests 
that they were of a special type. They were evidently on good 
terms with Gosala, and appear to have shared his doctrines. 
Their names, like those of most of the lesser figures associated 
with Gosala, cannot well be connected with any of those in Pali 
and Sanskrit literature. Sana, Kaniyara, and Acchidda seem 
to have no counterparts whatever ; Kalanda, however, is in 
some manuscripts called Kananda,1 which suggests the Vaisesika 
philosopher Kanada. The name of Ajjunna Gomayuputta 
suggests that of Ajjuna Goyamaputta,2 the teacher whose mantle 
possibly fell upon Gosala, but who must have died sixteen 
years previously.3 Barua 4 suggests that he was “ the same 
as the Ajivika Panduputta, son of a repairer of old carts ” . 5 
Since the epic Arjuna was the son of Pandu, Panduputta and 
Ajjuna may be taken as synonyms of the same name, but the 
argument is extremely tenuous. Even though we accept the very 
doubtful equivalence of the two names, Panduputta of the 
Pali reference may equally well have been Ajjuna Goyamaputta, 
the previous host of the soul of Udai, from whose body that soul 
was said to have passed to that of Gosala in its last pailtta- 
;parihdra.6
The surname Aggivessana occurs here and there in the Pali 
scriptures. Saccaka Niganthaputta, who visited the Buddha at 
Kutagara-sala near Vesali, and was converted by him, is referred 
• to by this title .7 The same Saccaka is elsewhere referred to as a 
furious debater of Vesali, who was defeated in argument by 
the Buddha.8 Another Aggivessana is Dighanakha the paribbd- 
jaka, nephew of the bhikkhu Sariputta, and also converted by the 
Buddha.9 It is hardly probable that either of these two have any 
connection with the disacara Aggivesayana ; the name seems 
certainly that of a clan or gotra.
The disacara Aggivesayana may also be connected with 
Agnivesa, the semi-legendary physician upon whose doctrines the 
Caraka Samhita is based.10 The text states that Atreya, who had
1 Teste, JDL. ii, p. 41, n.
2 V. supra, pp. 32-34.
3 The patronymic appears in the form Goyamaputta in at least one MS.—India 
Office Cat. No. 7447, fol. 201.
4 JDL. ii, p. 41. 5 V. infra, pp. 126-27. 6 V. supra, p. 32.
7 Majjh. i, pp. 237 ff. 8 Majjh. i, pp. 227 ff. 9 Majjh. i, pp. 497 ff.
10 Hoernle, Studies in the Medicine of Ancient India i, p. 1.
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learned ayurveda from Bharadvaja, imparted his knowledge to six 
disciples, Agnivesa, Bhela, Jatnkarna, Parasara, Harita, and 
Ksurapani, each of whom produced a sutra.1 The names of the five 
fellow-students of Agnivesa bear no resemblance to those of the 
five other disacaras, their number and this one name being the 
only points common to the two groups. We may note, however, 
that Bharadvaja is here two generations removed from Agnivesa ; 
the same may be said of Bharaddai in the list of the jpautta- 
parihdras of U d a i2 ; here Bharaddai is two generations removed 
from Gosala, and therefore presumably from Aggivesayana the 
disacara. This further tenuous similarity is probably coincidental 
and we must conclude that there are no certain references to any 
of the six disacaras outside the Bhagavati Sutra.
It is probable that the disacaras were Gosala’s chief disciples, 
and that the meeting at Savatthi was a conference at which the 
doctrines of the Ajivikas were codified and the claims of their 
leader to omniscience and perfection were explicitly stated. The 
disacaras may have been wandering evangelists, to whom 
Makkhali Gosala had assigned dioceses corresponding to the six 
quarters (disd) of early Hinduism and Buddhism .3 On this 
hypothesis, however, it is not easy to suggest the functions of the 
disacaras representing the upward and downward directions.
The scriptures and doctrines which formed the agenda of this 
important meeting will be considered at greater length in the 
second part of this work.4
G o s a l a  i s  e x p o s e d  b y  M a h a v i r a
At that time Mahavlra was in the neighbourhood of Savatthi, 
and the visit of the six disacaras to Gosala was reported to him 
by his chief disciple Indabhui Goyama.5 Mahavira then told his 
followers the story of the birth of Gosala and of the early associa­
tion of the two ascetics, which we have paraphrased above. The 
news of Mahavira’s exposure of Gosala rapidly spread through
1 Caraka Samhita, ed. Sastri i, 29 if., p. 13.
2 V. supra, p. 32.
3 J§atapatha Brahmaria xiv, 6, 11, 5. Sihgalovada Sutta, Digha iii, pp. 188-9. 
Sthandnga vi, su. 499.
4 V. infra, pp. 213-15.
5 Bh. Su. xv, su. 540, fols. 659-660.
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the city, and  seems to  have resulted in a popular dem onstration 
against the latter. Gosala, who a t  the  time was a t the penance- 
ground (dydvana-bhumi), returned to  H alahala’s workshop with 
his followers, his eyes blazing w ith rage.1
Shortly afterwards Ananda, a simple-minded ascetic disciple 
of Mahavira, was passing the pottery. On seeing him Gosala 
called to  him, and told him  a cautionary story of a company of 
merchants, who, while passing w ith their caravan through 
a desert, found th a t their w ater supply was exhausted. In  their 
search for w ater they  found a large anthill, which had four heaps 
(vappu) rising from its base. On breaking the first they found an 
abundant supply of clear water, while the second yielded gold, 
and the th ird  jewels. Delighted a t their discovery they  decided 
to break down the fourth and last. A w orthy and thoughtful 
member of the company tried  to restrain them , saying th a t 
the breaking of the last heap would cause their destruction. 
But his warning was no t heeded, and the m erchants proceeded 
to demolish it. From  i t  there emerged a fiery serpent, which 
burnt the whole company to ashes, sparing only the cautious 
merchant, who had tried to prevent the demolition of the last heap 
of the anthill. Gosala threatened th a t  if Mahavlra continued to 
slander him  he would reduce him  to  ashes in the same m anner 
as the serpent had destroyed the m erchants.2
The story of the m erchants is im portant in  th a t i t  indicates 
tha t Gosala, like the Buddha, was in the hab it of employing folk­
tales in his preaching. This story is repeated with b u t slight 
variation in  the Jataka,3 where, perhaps significantly, the 
merchants are said to  have come from Savatthi.
The terrified Ananda returned and repeated the story to 
Mahavira, who calmed his fears and forbade for the future all 
association of his followers with Gosala.4
The facts th a t Ananda was ready to  listen to  Gosala’s story, 
and th a t M ahavira was compelled to forbid all communications 
between his disciples and the  Ajivika leader, tend  to  strengthen 
the suspicion th a t the  rift between the  two sects was not a t first 
so profound as the Bhagavati account suggests.5
1 Ibid., su. 546, fols. 666-7. 2 Bh. Su. xv, su. 547, fols. 668-670.
3 Jat. iv, p. 350. 4 Bh. Su. xv, su. 549, fol. 671.
5 V. supra, p. 53.
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G o sa la  v isit s  Ma h a v ir a
After th is incident Gosala, filled w ith anger, visited Mahavira 
a t  the K otthaga caitya, attended as usual by  a band of followers. 
H ere he explained th a t he was not really Gosala M ankhaliputta, 
the  former colleague of M ahavira, b u t U dai K undiyayaniya,1 
and  expounded fully his doctrine of transm igration under the 
control of N iyati.2 After this long lecture M ahavira replied th a t 
Gosala was like a th ie f chased by  villagers, feverishly try ing  to hide 
himself. “ I t  won’t  do, Gosala ! ” he said, “ th a t shadow is your 
own, and nobody else’s ! ” 3
Thereupon Gosala’s anger flared into fury, and  he roundly 
cursed M ahavira.4 This horrified the disciple Savvanubhuti, 
who reproached Gosala sternly for so reviling his form er teacher.5 
Gosala prom ptly  turned  his anger upon the faithful disciple, 
and  im m ediately reduced him  to a heap of ashes by  the magic 
force which he had  accum ulated from his asceticism. W hen a 
second disciple, Sunakkhatta, rem onstrated with him, he also 
suffered the  same fate, although he survived long enough to  pay 
a final homage to  his m aster Mahavira.
Gosala once m ore turned to  M ahavira and  repeated his curses. 
The la tte r reproached him in term s the same as those used by  his 
two dead disciples. Gosala then  stepped back and a ttem pted  to 
destroy his adversary by his magic power ; bu t on so perfect an 
ascetic as M ahavira the magic was quite ineffectual. The stream  
of supernatural force rebounded, and penetrated  th e  body from 
which it  had em anated.
A pparently Gosala was unaware of w hat had happened. “ You 
are now pervaded by m y magic force,” he said to  M ahavira, 
“ and w ithin six m onths you will die of bilious fever (pittajjara).”
Unperturbed, M ahavira replied th a t the magic power of Gosala 
had  had no effect on him, b u t th a t Gosala himself would die of 
bilious fever w ithin seven nights, sm itten  by his own powers. 
He, M ahavira, on the other hand, would live on earth  as a jin a  
for another sixteen years.6
1 V. supra, pp. 30 ff.
2 Bh. Su. xv, sii. 550, fols. 673-4. V. infra, pp. 219, 249 ff.
3 Tam ma evam Gosala ri drihasi . . . .  Sacc’ eva te sd chdya, no anna. Bh. Sii. 
xv, sii. 551, fol. 677.
4 Op. cit., sii. 552, fol. 677. 5 Op. cit., sii. 553, fol. 677.
6 Bh. Sii. xv, sii. 553, fol. 678.
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The news of this magic duel spread through the city. The 
whole populace was aroused to  a high pitch of excitement, and 
the partisans of one or other of the  ascetics fiercely m aintained 
their m asters’ causes.
Now M ahavlra perm itted  his disciples to  approach Gosala 
and dispute w ith him. Already the la tte r began to feel the effects 
of the magic power, and his complexion changed its hue. Many 
of his disciples left him, and went over to M ahavira’s faction, 
but a few rem ained faithful to  their old m aster. Staring about 
him, tearing his beard, and stam ping the ground, Gosala cried 
“ Alas, I  am  ruined ! ” 1 and returned to  the  potter-wom an’s 
workshop.
The circum stantial details of th is story give it  a measure of 
credibility. After extracting the  supernatural element we have 
the record of a  violent quarrel which took place between Gosala 
and Mahavira, shortly before the death  of the former, in the course 
of which tw o followers of the la tte r lost their fives. This is 
Hoernle’s in terpretation  of the story.2 Barua, on the other hand, 
suggests th a t  the account of the deaths of the two disciples 
may be a veiled admission th a t they  betrayed their leader and 
joined the faction of Gosala.3 This is by no means impossible, 
but in view of the explicit statem ent of the tex t we prefer the 
former explanation.
I t  would seem th a t, prior to th is incident, the  two teachers had 
generally tolerated one another, and the followers of the two sects 
had been often on not unfriendly term s. The quarrel a t the 
Kotthaga caitya apparently  changed the situation, and from now 
on the relations of the  Ajivikas and the N irgranthas became 
openly hostile, tem pered only by  the  vows of ahimsa which the 
members of the  la tter sect m aintained, as probably did the  Ajivikas 
also.
Go sa l a ’s D elir iu m
The discomfited Gosala, once more a t  his headquarters in 
Halahala’s pottery, appears to have lapsed in to  a state bordering 
on delirium. He clutched a mango stone in his hand, drank
1 Ha ha aho, had '‘ham assi. Op. cit., fol. 679. 2 ERE. i, p. 259.
3 JDL. ii, pp. 34 ff.
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spirits, sang continuously, danced, did reverence to his patron 
H alahala,1 and  sprinkled his fevered limbs w ith the  cool muddy 
w ater in which the  p o tte r’s clay had  been m ixed.2
Here the  thread  of the  story is broken b y  another pronounce­
m ent of M ahavira to his disciples.3 He declared th a t  the  magic 
heat (teye) which was destroying Gosala was sufficient to  reduce 
th e  sixteen great regions (janavayd) to ashes. H e further stated 
th a t, to hide the shame of his objectionable conduct (vajja), 
Gosala would lay down the doctrine of the  eight last things 
(imrimdim ),4 and of the four drinks (jpdnagdim) and  the four sub­
stitu tes for drink (apanagdim).5
The interpolation of M ahavira’s prophecy is very significant. 
The writer of the Bhagavati seems to  have composed this passage 
w ith the same motive as he did th a t  on the  sesamum p lan t 6— 
to  discredit the Ajivikas by a ttribu ting  an  unw orthy origin to 
points of Ajivika doctrine. Thus in  its details the account m ay be 
unreliable ; b u t the essential im port of the passage, th a t  Gosala 
during his last illness laid down certain  new doctrines based on his 
own actions and on the  events of the tim e,7 is by no means 
incredible, and m ay be accepted for w ant of contrary  evidence.
A y a m p u l a  v i s i t s  G o s a l a
The Bhagavati Sutra's account returns to  the  dying Gosala.8 
In  Savatth i there dwelt Ayampula, an  earnest lay adherent of the 
Ajivika order. In  the  early p a rt of the night he was suddenly 
troubled by  an im portan t question : “ W hat is the  form  of the 
holla ? ” 9 He decided to pu t th is  question to  his omniscient 
teacher, so he rose and w ent to  the  po tter’s workshop. There he 
found Gosala in the  shameful condition already described. 
Ayam pula was about to  retire, b u t was intercepted by some of the 
Ajivika disciples who surrounded Gosala. They informed him 
th a t  their m aster had  ju st propounded his new doctrines of the
1 Anjalikammarfi karemarte. There seems no reason to interpret the phrase, 
as does Hoemle, in a sexual sense. It may imply that Gosala commanded his 
followers to revere Halahala after his death.
2 Bh. Su. xv, su. 553, fol. 679.
3 Ibid., su. 554, fol. 679 ff. 4 V. infra, pp. 68 ff. 5 V. infra, pp. 127 ff.
6 V. supra, pp. 47 ff. 7 V. infra, pp. 68 ff.
8 Bh. Su. xv, su. 554, fols. 680-1.
9 Kimsanthiya halla panriatta ? Ibid., loc. cit.
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eight finalities, the four drinks, and the four substitu tes for drink ; 
and they  added th a t Gosala was quite able to  answer Ayam pula’s 
question. While they kept him out of sight of Gosala they made 
a sign to  the  la tte r to  throw  aside his mango stone before giving 
audience to  Ayampula. A t last the credulous Ayampula was 
allowed to  approach. The m aster’s words to  him were of the 
strangest c h a rac te r: “ This is not a mango stone, bu t a mango 
skin. Of w hat form is the  holla ? I t  is like a bamboo root. P lay 
the vind, old fellow, play the vina, old fellow ! ” 1
After th is remarkable u tterance we are to ld  th a t Ayampula 
was fully satisfied, and w ent home.
The nature of the hallo, about which Ayam pula’s m ind was so 
troubled, is uncertain. The com m entator Abhayadeva confidently 
defines the holla as “ a certain  insect, the  form of which is like th a t 
of the govalikd grass ” ,2 and on Gosala’s reply to A yam pula’s 
question, Abhayadeva rem arks, “ i t  is well known in the world th a t 
the form of the  govalikd grass is th a t of a bamboo root.” 3 The 
explanation of Abhayadeva is the only one available. B ut the 
reader asks whether Ayampula would go to  the trouble of visiting 
Gosala a t night if his inquiry were of a purely entomological 
nature. The explanation of Abhayadeva m ay disguise the fact 
that the com m entator himself was unaware of the  meaning of this 
rare word.
The incident m ay have been inserted by the  author of the 
Bhagavati Sutra w ith satirical intention. I t  seems certain th a t 
the later Ajivikas held surprising theories about the jtva , for 
instance th a t  it  was of eight parts and  five hundred yojanas in 
size.4 The question of Ayampula is possibly the ludicrous counter­
part of a serious question p u t to Gosala concerning the size of the 
soul, and Gosala’s reply m ay be similarly ludicrous in intention.
Gosala’s statem ent th a t  the object which he had been holding 
was not a mango stone b u t a mango skin is probably to  be read 
in the context of the four substitutes for drink, as laid down by 
Gosala in his delirium. The ascetic undertaking the final Ajivika
1 No khalu esa ambakuriae, ambacoyae nam ese. Kiyisanthiya halld pannatta ? 
Vamsi-mula-santhiya holla pannatta ! Vlnam vaehi re vlraga ! 2. Ibid., loc. cit.
2 Govalika4rna-samari-akarah kltaka-visesah. Ibid., fol. 684.
3 Idarri ca varrisi-mula-samsthitatvarri trna-govalikaya loka-pratitam. Ibid., 
loc. cit.
4 V. infra, pp. 270 ff.
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penance, which involved ritual suicide by slow starvation, was 
perm itted  to  hold a raw  mango in  his m outh, w ithout sucking 
its  juice or eating it.1 The presence of a mango stone in Gosala’s 
hand  would have indicated to  Ayam pula th a t he had  broken his 
own rule by  eating the flesh of the fruit. Hence he is purported 
to  have denied th a t it was a mango stone. H is exhortation to 
Ayam pula to  play the mnd is perhaps connected with the  two 
mdrgas, s ta ted  by the com m entator to  be song and dance, which 
he is said to  have ordained a t the conference w ith the  six disacaras.2 
There is reason to  believe th a t we have here a further Ja ina 
a ttem p t to  ascribe an unw orthy origin to later Ajivika practice.
G o sa l a ’s R e p e n t a n c e  a n d  D e a t h
W hen Gosala realized th a t  his end was near he gave orders 
to  his disciples for the  preparation of a sum ptuous funeral. 
They were to  bathe his body in scented water, anoint i t  with 
sandal paste, a rray  it  in  a rich robe, and bedeck it  in  all his orna­
m ents. They were then to  m ount i t  on a bier draw n by  a thousand 
men, and to  proceed through the streets of Savatth i, proclaiming 
th a t  the jin a  Gosala M ankhaliputta, the last tirthatikara of the 
tw enty-four tirthankaras of this Avasarpim  had  passed away. 
A fter this his body was to  be crem ated.3
Towards the end of the  seventh night Gosala came to  his 
senses. H e fully realized how evil had been his past conduct, 
and  was afflicted w ith the  most lively remorse. He to ld  his 
disciples th a t  he was no jina, bu t a fraud, a m urderer of sramanas, 
a betrayer of his teacher, dying from  the effects of his own magic 
power. H e recognized M ahavira as the true  jin a , cancelled his 
form er instructions, and  told his disciples to  desecrate his body 
on his death. They were to tie a rope to  his left foot, to  spit 
thrice into his face, and  to  drag his body round the streets of 
Savatth i, proclaiming th a t  he was no t a jin a  b u t a cheat and a 
m urderer, and th a t  M ahavira was the  only true  jina. A fter this 
th e y  were to dispose of his body w ithout respect.4
On his death  the Ajivika monks kept only the  letter of his 
instructions. Upon the  floor of the  pottery  they  traced a  plan
1 V. infra, p. 128. 2 V. supra, pp. 56-58, and infra, p. 117.
3 Bh. Su. xv, sii. 554, fol. 681. 4 Bh. Sii. xv, sii. 555, fols. 681-2.
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of the city of Savatthi, and over this they  dragged the body by its 
left foot, proclaiming all the  while th a t Gosala was not the 
true jina. Then they  unfastened the  rope from the ankle of the 
dead man, opened the door of the pottery , and, adorning the body 
according to  Gosala’s first instructions, performed the funeral w ith 
great pom p.1
Hoernle in terprets the  Bhagavati story as follows: “ The
taunts of his rivals and the  consequent d istrust of the towns­
people made Gosala’s position a t Savatth i untenable. I t  preyed 
on his m ind so much th a t it  became u tte rly  unhinged and throwing 
aside all ascetic restrain t he gave himself up to  drinking . . . .  
Six months of this riotous living brought on his end.” 2 The period 
of six m onths, which Hoernle gives for the last phase of Gosala’s 
life, seems to  be based on the  duration of the final penance which 
he is said to  have ordained shortly before his death.3 Y et the 
Sutra states categorically th a t his death  occurred on the seventh 
night from the magic duel. Barua 4 has noted the discrepancy, 
and does n o t accept the  Ja ina  story, but believes th a t Gosala 
died voluntarily a t  the  end of a penance of six m onths’ 
duration.
W hatever inaccuracy there m ay be in the details of the account 
there seems no reason to  disbelieve the  broad outline of the story, 
which is narra ted  w ith a vividness and a wealth of circum stantial 
detail rare in  canonical Ja in a  literature. After an illness which 
involved fever and delirium, and which was perhaps induced by 
his penances, Gosala died, and was given a sum ptuous funeral by 
his followers. The story of his deathbed repentance is so gratifying 
from the Ja in a  point of view th a t it is hard  to accept. Accounts of 
similar last-m inute conversions and edifying last words are 
common in the  popular religious literature of all places and 
periods, and  can rarely be authenticated. I t  requires little  
critical acumen to  realize th a t this p a rt of the  story is quite 
unreliable.
Dr. A. S. Gopani appears to accept the  accuracy of the whole of 
the Bhagavati Sutra story of Gosala, including even the account 
of his deathbed conversion, w ithout criticism.5 In  this course we
1 Ibid., su. 556, fol. 682. 2 ERE. i, p. 259.
3 V. infra, pp. 127 ff. 4 JDL. ii, p. 36.
5 Bharatiya Vidya. ii, pp. 201-210, and iii, pp. 47-59, passim.
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cannot follow him. The whole chapter is pervaded by  sectarian 
prejudice, and, as we have seen, m any of its episodes seem 
to  have been devised in  order to  provide an  ignominious origin 
for certain elements of Ajivika belief and custom. On the  other 
hand  it seems probable th a t  the au thor used as m aterial for his bio­
graphy of Gosala authentic  Ajivika traditions, which he adapted 
to  suit his own purposes. I t  is no t impossible, after critical 
exam ination, ten tatively  to  separate this hypothetical Ajivika 
trad ition  from  the Ja ina  interpolations and corruptions. This 
we have a ttem pted  to do in  our trea tm en t of the several episodes 
o f Gosala’s life-story. There remains, however, the  q u estio n : 
even after the  m ost careful sifting, how m uch of th is residue of 
au thentic  trad ition  is itself historically reliable ? W e cannot 
answer th is question, for both  Buddhist and  H indu sources are 
completely silent on the  m ost im portan t incidents of the Bhagavati 
Sutra story, and therefore we have no independent confirmation 
o f it. For w ant of contradictory evidence we can b u t provisionally 
accept these unconfirmed traditions wherever they  are not 
inherently  improbable, all the while bearing in  m ind the  fact th a t 
th ey  are based on the slender au thority  of a single tex t, compiled 
b y  the opponents of the  protagonist of the story  ; we m ust also 
rem em ber th a t  the final recension of the  tex t in  question took place 
over a millennium  after the events i t  purports to  describe, 
an d  was carried out by  men who had  scant regard for historical 
accuracy.
T h e  D a t e  of G o sa l a ’s D ea th
Certain indications in  the Bhagavati Sutra, taken  together with 
references elsewhere in  the  Ja ina  canon and in the  Buddhist 
scriptures, m ay be used ten tatively  to fit the year of Gosala’s 
death  into a framework provided b y  those of his great contem ­
poraries, B uddha and Mahavlra.
As we have se en 1 Gosala is said to  have lived as an  ascetic for 
tw enty-four years, the first six of which were spent w ith Mahavlra, 
and  the last sixteen as a pseudo-jm a a t Savatth i. I t  seems th a t 
the  whole of the  tw enty-four year period occurred during the 
lifetime of his two greater rivals.
1 V. supra, pp. 50-51.
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Reliable synchronisms of the events of Gosala’s life w ith th a t 
of the B uddha do no t exist. The Samahha-phala Sutta depicts him, 
together w ith the other five heretical teachers, as being alive 
during the reign of K ing A ja tasa ttu  of Magadha,1 b u t this 
statem ent is of little value as a synchronism, especially when it is 
remembered th a t all six are referred to  in the Milinda Panha 
as the contemporaries of King Menander of !§akala.2 In  the 
Samyutta N ik d ya 3 King Bimbisara, A ja tasa ttu ’s father and 
predecessor, is reported to  have to ld  the B uddha th a t  the  six 
heretics were well established in their sta tus as teachers,4 while 
the Buddha was young and had b u t recently become a m endicant.5 
This suggests th a t Makkhali Gosala was considerably older than  
the Buddha, bu t no value can be placed on the statem ent, for 
the heretics seem here obviously introduced as representatives 
of older and  well-established philosophic schools, and no t as 
individuals.
Two im portant statem ents in the  Bhagavati Sutra itself do, 
however, give a clue to the approxim ate date of Makkhali Gosala’s 
death. These are, firstly, M ahavira’s prophecy th a t he would 
survive the death  of Gosala by sixteen or sixteen and a half years. 
This statem ent was made twice, the  first tim e to Gosala himself 
after the magic duel a t the  K otthaga caitya,6 when the  duration 
of M ahavira’s survival of Gosala is given as sixteen y e a rs ; 
and again soon after the  death  of Gosala, when Mahavira was 
taken ill a t the  town of M endhiyagama.7 Remembering Gosala’s 
curse, the disciple Siha feared th a t his m aster would die within 
six months as a result of the magic duel, b u t Mahavira calmed 
his fears, and  stated  th a t  he had yet sixteen and a half years 
to five on earth  as a jin a . M ahavira quickly recovered, after 
eating the flesh of a cockerel killed by  a cat.
A t a distance of over two thousand years the discrepancy 
of six m onths in the two statem ents is no t very significant, 
bu t of the two the second seems the  more probably accurate. 
I t  m ay be suggested th a t  the  extra half-year is the insertion of a 
meticulous copyist who had access to  early records now lost to 
us and desired greater accuracy for M ahavira’s forecast.
1 V. supra, pp. 11-12. 2 V. supra, p. 21. 3 Sarjri. i, p. 68.
4 Sanghino ganino ndta yassassino titthakara.
5 Daharo c’ evajatiya, navo ca pabbajdya.
6 V. supra, p. 60 7 Bh. Sii. xv, sii. 557, fols. 685-6.
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A second point of synchronism is contained in the  list of the 
eight finalities proclaimed by Gosala in his last illness.1 These 
are  :—
1. The last drink (carime pane).
2. The last song (carime geye).
3. The last dance (carime natte).
4. The last greeting (carime anjalikamme).
5. The last great stormcloud (carime pokkhala-samvatta'e
mahdmehe).
6. The last sprinkling scent-elephant (carime seyanae
gandha-hatthi).
7. The last battle  w ith large stones (carime mahdsildkantae
sangdme).
8. The tw enty-fourth and last tirthankara of th is Avasarpim
(imise Osappinie cauvisde titthakardnam carime tittim-
kare), who was Gosala himself.
Abhayadeva explains three of these eight finalities as having 
been laid down by Gosala to  impress his followers w ith the 
cataclysm ic quality of his own im pending d e a th 2 ; the  first 
four, on th e  other hand, were p u t forward w ith the  even more 
reprehensible motive of excusing his own delirious conduct 
in  singing, dancing, drinking m uddy water, and  saluting H alahala.3 
The eighth and last was, of course, Gosala himself. All of them  
were supposed inevitably to occur a t  a jin a ’s nirvana, according 
to  Ajivika teaching.
This very  plausible explanation of the strange list is accepted 
w ith  modifications by  Hoernle. “ The raison d ’etre of th is curious 
doctrine,” he writes “ . . .  is th a t  the dubious death  of their 
m aster was felt by his disciples to require investm ent w ith some 
k ind  of rehabilitating glam our.” 4
The first four of the  eight finalities were obviously suggested 
b y  the behaviour of Gosala in his delirium .5 For the  sixth and 
seventh Hoernle has found striking parallels.6 The N iraydvalikd7
1 Bh. Sii. xv, sii. 554, fol. 679. V. supra, pp. 62 -63.
2 Puskala-samvarttalc'-ddini tu trini bdhyani prdkrC-dnupayoge ’p i carama- 
sdmdnyaj jana-citta-rahjandya caramdny ulctdni. Ibid., fol. 684.
3 V. supra, pp. 61-62. Panak?-ddini catvdri svagatani. . . . Etani kila nirvaria- 
lcdle jinasy’ avasyam-bhdvin’ iti n' asty etesu dosa ity asya . . . avadya- 
pracchddari>-drthdni bhavanti. Abhayadeva to Bh. Sii., fols. 683-4.
4 ERE. i, p. 263. 5 V. supra, pp. 61-62.
6 TJv. Das. ii, app. i, p. 7. 7 Gopani and Chokshi edn., pp. 19 ff.
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contains th e  account of a splendid ru tting  elephant called 
“ Sprinkler ” (Seyanad), because he was in the habit of sprinkling 
the ladies of the  M agadhan court w ith water from his trunk  while 
they were bathing. This elephant, together with a priceless 
necklace, was given by K ing Seniya (Bimbisara of the Buddhist 
texts), to his younger son Vehalla.
On the accession of Prince K uniya (A jatasattu), Seniya’s 
wicked son, the new king desired th is fine elephant and the 
necklace. Inspired by  his covetous wife Paum avai, K uniya 
demanded th e  treasures of Vehalla, who, disinclined to  give them 
up and fearful for his life, fled w ith them  to  the court of his 
m aternal uncle, Cedaga, who was chieftain of Vesali, and head 
of the clan of the Licchavis, the chief element of the Vajjian 
confederacy of the Pali tex ts. After some negotiation war broke 
out between Magadha and  the Licchavis over the two treasures, 
and a great battle  took place. The outcome is not clearly stated  
in the tex t, bu t the ba ttle  is said to  have been very fiercely 
fought, and  in  it a prince Kala was killed by  Cedaga and the 
forces under his command were completely routed. I t  would seem 
therefore th a t  all did no t go well for the Magadhan invaders. 
The battle  is referred to  as Rahamusala, and  is said to  have 
taken place during the  lifetime of M ahavlra, who, according 
to the tex t, knew telepathically of the  death of the prince Kala. 
These events seem certainly to be those which inspired the sixth 
and seventh of the finalities, the sprinkling scent elephant 
and the b a ttle  with great stones.
Although Hoernle seems to have been unaware of the fact, 
the story of K uniya’s w ar with the Licchavis is told elsewhere 
in Jaina literature. The Bhagavati Sutra i tse lf1 gives an account 
of the campaign, with significant differences of detail. Here two 
battles are fought, called Mahdsildkantae and Ttahamusale 
respectively. K uniya is said to  have gone out to  the Mahdsild­
kantae b a ttle  only after the  engagement had commenced, when 
he heard th a t  the fortunes of his armies were declining. Cedaga, 
a m ighty archer, shot K uniya’s ten  brothers on ten  successive 
days, and his success seemed assured until, on the eleventh day, 
the god In d ra  presented K uniya w ith a great war-engine, which 
struck down the Licchavis with great stones. The second defeat 
1 Bh. vii, sii. 299 ff., pp. 576 ff.
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of Cedaga, a t the  Rahamusala battle , took place in similar 
circumstances, a fter K uniya had received from Camara, the 
Ind ra  of the  Asuras, a wonderful chariot arm ed w ith a great club, 
which worked havoc among the Licchavis.
Jinadasa’s Avasyaka C u rn l1 continues the story. The 
ganardjas, or chieftains of the  confederate clans, demoralized by 
the  two defeats, abandoned Cedaga and returned to  their own 
cities. Cedaga re treated  on Vesali, and  prepared for a siege. The 
city  held out for twelve years, when it  was betrayed by  the 
treachery of the ascetic K ulavalaya, the  force of whose religious 
m erit had formerly protected it. He was won over by  a beautiful 
p rostitu te  in the employ of Kuniya, and persuaded to  break 
his vows and to  betray  the  city. Cedaga com m itted suicide by 
drowning, and the  Licchavis emigrated to  Nepal.2
Thus we have two synchronisms for the  date  of Gosala’s 
death , the first being the trad ition  of its occurence sixteen and  a 
half years before th a t  of Mahavira, and  the second th a t of its 
tak ing  place during the war between M agadha and Vesali in the 
reign of A jatasattu-K uniya. Of the two the la tte r  seems the more 
reliable. I t  is probable th a t  the au thor of the  Bhagavati m ade 
use of an au thentic Ajivika tradition, for the  occurrence of the 
great ba ttle  and the  death of their leader in the  same year would 
m ake a great impression upon Gosala’s followers, and  the m em ory 
of the  synchronism m ight well be accurately preserved. On 
the  other hand the  trad ition  of the  sixteen and a half years 
between the deaths of the two teachers is of a type  more easily 
corrupted. The au thor of the  Bhagavati seems to  have had  a 
predilection for certain numbers. F o r instance the  num ber six 
occurs in this chapter in various contexts. Thus Gosala lives 
w ith Mahavira for six years,3 he performs a six m onths’ penance,4 
he confers w ith the  six disacaras,5 he proclaims the six inevitables,6 
he threatens M ahavlra w ith death  in six m onths’ tim e.7 A period 
of sixteen years has already been introduced once in to  the story, 
when i t  is sta ted  th a t  Gosala spent sixteen years in  the po tte ry
1 Avasyaka Curnl, vol. ii, pp. 172 ff.
2 The elliptical account of the Avasyaka Ciirril is expanded in a bhasya to 
the Uttaradhyayana Sutra, which is not available, but is paraphrased in Abhid- 
hana Rajendra, vol. iii, s.v. Kulavalaya.
3 V. supra, p. 40. 4 V. supra, p. 50. 5 V. supra, p. 56 ff.
6 V. supra, ibid. 7 V. supra, p. 60.
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at Savatth i as leader of the Ajivika order,1 and, as will be shown, 
certain evidence indicates th a t  Mahavira did not survive Gosala 
by so long a period.2 Although this evidence is inconclusive, and 
although we accept the trad ition  of the  sixteen years between the 
deaths of the  two men as a working hypothesis, the possibility 
must be recognized th a t the author of the Bhagavati m ay have 
introduced the period of sixteen or sixteen and a half years into his 
account of M ahavira’s prophecy w ith his former statem ent in view. 
I t  would indeed be an edifying act of cosmic justice if Mahavira, 
threatened w ith rapid death  by Gosala, were portrayed as 
surviving his adversary by  the length of the la tte r’s career 
as a false prophet. In  our efforts to fix the date of Gosala’s death 
we m ust therefore give the greatest credence to  the synchronism 
of this event with the  war between Magadha and Vesali, and our 
first efforts m ust be towards settling the  approxim ate date of the 
war.
Dr. H . C. Raychaudhuri 3 has identified the war of the Nirayd- 
valikd Sutra with th a t referred to  in the Pali scriptures as having 
taken place soon after the B uddha’s death. The account of the 
preparations for th is war is to  be found in the Mahdparinibbana 
Sutta, and  th a t of the w ar itself in Buddhaghosa’s comm entary 
thereon. Much of the story  is therefore contained in a com­
paratively late source, b u t i t  m ust be remembered th a t  Buddha- 
ghosa was himself a Magadhan, and m ay have had access to 
trustw orthy  records or traditions about the earlier history of 
his own country.
According to  the  Pah record the war is said to  have arisen, 
not over a wonderful elephant, b u t over an unnamed river- 
port (Gahgdyam ekam pattana-gamam),4 half of which was in 
Magadhan territo ry  and half in th a t  of the Licchavis. There, 
from the foot of a m ountain, descended a very costly fragrant 
m aterial.5 W hen King A ja tasa ttu  w ent to claim this strange 
substance he found th a t the Licchavis had preceded him, and had 
removed i t ; he therefore planned the war in order to  gain posses­
sion of the  scent-producing m ountain. Plans seem to  have been 
laid very carefu lly ; according to the  Mahd-parinibbdna Sutta
1 V. supra, p. 32. 2 V. infra, p. 75. 3 PHAI. pp. 171 ff.
4 Sum. Vil. ii, p. 516.
6 Tatr’ dpi ca pabbata-padato mahaggharri gandhabhandam otarati. Sum. Vil., 
loc. cit.
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A ja tasa ttu ’s first step was to  send the m inister Vassakara to  the 
Buddha, to  inquire as to  the probable outcome of an  immediate 
a ttack .1 V assakara’s visit is said to  have been m ade while the 
B uddha was a t G ijjhakuta near R ajagaha, the  M agadhan capital, 
ju s t before his journey northw ards, a t the  end of which he 
died. According to  Buddhaghosa it  was on the B uddha’s advice 
th a t  A ja tasa ttu  decided no t to wage im m ediate war on the Vajjis, 
b u t to  bide his tim e.2 The Sutta further states th a t  the  Buddha, 
as he proceeded northwards, once more m et the  m inister 
Vassakara, who, together w ith another m inister nam ed Sunldha, 
was supervising the  erection of a fort a t  Pataligam a,3 and  th a t he 
correctly prophesied the future greatness of the city  th a t would 
arise on the site.
Buddhaghosa completes the  story  by  sta ting  th a t  A ja tasa ttu , 
n o t confident of his ability  to overcome the Vajjis b y  force, sent 
the  unscrupulous Vassakara, in the  guise of a refugee, to  sow 
dissension among th e  Licchavi clansmen. Three years were spent 
b y  Vassakara in preparing the ground for A ja ta sa ttu ’s invasion, 
a t  the end of which period the  la tte r  crossed the  Ganges and 
occupied Vesali w ith little opposition.4
I f  the trad ition  is accurate V assakara’s v isit to  the  Buddha 
m ust have taken  place w ithin a year of the  la tte r’s death. Three 
years were spent in  preparing the ground for the invasion, which 
m ust therefore have occurred some two years or more after 
th e  death of the Buddha. I f  we allow a few m onths to  cover the 
duration  of the  actual campaign, and the tim e taken  for the news 
of the war to  reach Savatthi, and if we accept R aychaudhuri’s 
equation of the  Pali and Ja ina  accounts, we m ay place the death  
of Gosala approxim ately three years after th a t  of th e  Buddha.
On a careful exam ination of the  two stories, however, i t  seems 
by  no m eans certain  th a t  they  refer to  th e  same campaign. 
The gandha-hatihi of the  Ja ina  account rem inds the reader of the  
gandha-bhandam of the  Pali and we m ay suggest th a t  the  author 
o f the  Niraydvalihd and Buddhaghosa both  worked on the same 
tradition , b u t th a t  one of the  two, probably the  latter, had
1 Dlgha ii, pp. 72 ff.
2 Sum. Vil. ii, p. 522.
3 Sunldha- Vassakara Magadha-rnahamattd Pataligame nagaram mapenti 
Vajjlnam patibdhaya. Dlqha ii, pp. 86 ff.
4 Sum. Vil. ii, pp. 522—4.
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received i t  in  a garbled form. The obscure perfumed m aterial 
of the Pali account is less plausible th an  the tam e elephant of the 
Nirayavalikd, and the  la tte r therefore seems more reliable in this 
particular. The two stories agree on the break-up of the con­
federation, and  on the  betrayal of Vesali by an  agent of Magadha. 
Otherwise th ey  have little  in common.
In  the Ja in a  story the  war is said to  have taken  place a t some 
unspecified tim e after the  self-inflicted death  of the imprisoned 
King Seniya. No definite sta tem ent is given of the tim e which 
elapsed between the death  of Seniya and the  war, b u t between 
the two events there occurred the  repentance of K ing K uniya 
(A jatasattu), the funeral ceremonies of his father, and the  removal 
of the court from R ajagrha to Campa. Although the  interval 
does not appear to  have been very great i t  m ay have lasted 
for one or tw o years. This probability is strengthened by the 
Buddhist account of a w ar w ith Kosala soon after A ja tasa ttu ’s 
accession.1 In  the Buddhist story the  visit of Vassakara which 
initiated A ja ta sa ttu ’s schemes against the Vajjis and was the first 
in a chain of events culm inating in the B uddha’s death, m ust have 
taken place a t least six or seven years after the death  of 
Bimbisara-Seniya, since the  Mahdvamsa states th a t the B uddha’s 
nirvana occurred in the  eighth year of the reign of A jatasattu- 
Kuniya.2
The accounts of the  progress of the  war in  the  two stories are 
also discrepant. The Nirayavalikd tells of a fierce battle  in which 
a t least p a r t  of A jatasa ttu -K uniya’s forces was defeated by 
Cedaga.3 The other Ja ina  accounts speak of protracted warfare. 
The Pah story, on the  other hand, makes no m ention of any severe 
fighting, b u t suggests th a t  the resistance of the  Vajjis was slight, 
since they  had  been previously weakened by  the intrigues of 
Vassakara.4 Y et the  building of the  fort a t Pataligam a suggests 
not th a t A jatasattu-K uniya contem plated the  invasion of the 
territory  of a  com paratively weak enemy, b u t th a t he was himself 
expecting invasion ; th is indeed is explicitly stated to  be the 
motive in fortifying the  village.5
1 PHAI. p. 170.
2 Ajatasattuno vasse atthame muni nibbuto. Mahdvamsa ii, 32, p. 15.
V. supra, p. 69.
4 V. supra, p. 72.
5 Vajjinam patibdhaya. Digha ii, p. 86.
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The similarities and differences in  the  two accounts, if taken 
together, indicate th a t  the  w ar was a  pro tracted  one and had 
a t  least tw o phases, which are suggested by  the Ja in a  trad ition  
of two great battles, and of the lengthy siege of Vesali.
In  the first, which took place soon after the  accession of 
A jatasattu -K uniya, and w ith which the  Ja ina  trad ition  of the 
elephant is connected, the  M agadhan invasion was frustrated, 
and  it  would even seem th a t  M agadha itself was in  danger of a 
counter-invasion from  the Vajjis. In  the  second phase of the  war 
i t  was decided favourably to  A ja tasa ttu  through th e  intrigues of 
Vassakara, some two or three years after the death  of the  Buddha. 
On the strength  of the Ja in a  story, i t  m ay well be th a t  the  final 
capture of Vesali did no t take place until an  even later date.
I f  we accept c. 483 B.C. as the  da te  of the  B uddha’s nirvanaJ  
on the basis of the  Mahdvamsa synchronism  th e  accession of 
A ja tasa ttu  m ust have occurred in th e  year c. 491 B.C., and his 
second cam paign against the  Vajjis c. 481-480 B.C. The first 
campaign, soon after which the  death  of Gosala occurred, m ust 
have taken  place a t  some tim e between the date  of A ja ta sa ttu ’s 
accession and  the  year preceding the  B uddha’s death. We suggest 
th a t  the first cam paign occurred c. 485 B.C., and the  death  of 
Gosala in th a t  year, or in  484 B.C., if we allow a year for the  news 
of the  “ B attle  of Great Stones ” to  spread to  S avatth i and  to 
become fixed in the  popular consciousness. On the  streng th  of the  
Bhagavati sta tem ent th a t  M ahavira survived Gosala for sixteen 
and  a half years,2 th is da te  would place th a t  of M ahavlra’s death  
in  468-467 B.C. which agrees w ith the  date suggested by  Jacobi 
on the  basis of H em acandra’s Parisista-parvan ,3 and  supported 
by  Charpentier.4 W hatever our in terp reta tion  of th e  discrepant 
traditions, however, it  seems clear th a t  th e  d ea th  of Gosala 
was not far removed in tim e from th a t  of the  B uddha.
There are two difficulties a t least in the  acceptance of the above 
theory. The first is a sta tem ent in the  Kalpa Sutra to  the  effect 
th a t  the kings of the  Licchavis institu ted  a festival in m em ory
1 De la Vallee Poussin (Indo-europeens et I ndo-iraniens, pp. 238 ff.) outlines 
various theories at some length. With de la Vallee Poussin I provisionally 
support Geiger’s date (Mahdvamsa translation, p. xxviii), which is consistent 
with my general chronological scheme.
2 V. supra, p. 67.
3 The Kalpasutra of Bhadrabahu, p. 8.
4 CHI. i, p. 156.
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of M ahavlra’s nirvana.1 This implies th a t they were still influential 
a t the tim e of his death, and could not th en  have been com­
pletely overthrown by  A jatasattu-K uniya. Y et the la tte r is said 
to have threatened  to  root out, destroy, and  u tterly  ruin the 
Vajjis.2 We m ust assume th a t A ja tasa ttu  did not carry out his 
threats, b u t th a t the  chiefs of the Vajjis were merely reduced to 
subordination, and allowed a degree of local autonom y. The 
marriage of Candra G upta I  to  the  Licchavi princess K um aradevi,3 
and the rise of a Licchavi dynasty  in  N epal,4 indicate th a t the 
chief clan of the V ajjian Confederacy retained its individuality 
for some eight hundred years after the war w ith A jatasattu .
More serious is the  fact th a t the  Pali scriptures record the 
death of M ahavira or N igantha N atapu tta  as taking place a t 
Pava during the B uddha’s lifetime, and as being accompanied 
by serious confusion and quarrelling among his supporters. The 
event was reported to  the B uddha by  the novice Cunda, who 
expressed the  hope th a t  on the  death  of the  Buddha similar 
quarrels would not arise in his order.5 This fact indicates th a t 
Mahavlra’s death  was thought of as having taken  place towards 
the end of the B uddha’s life, when the Buddhist bhikkhus were 
very concerned about the  future of the comm unity on the death 
of its founder. We suggest th a t the Pali record m ay not in fact 
refer to  the  death of M ahavira a t Pava, b u t to  th a t of Gosala 
a t Savatthi, which the  Bhagavatl Sutra also mentions as having 
been accompanied by  quarrelling and confusion.6 At a later date, 
when the chief rival of Buddhism  was no longer Ajlvikism bu t 
Jainism, the  name m ay have been altered to add to the significance 
of the account.
A further objection m ight be raised th a t  the Svetam bara 
Jaina trad ition  places the date of M ahavlra’s nirvana in the year 
470 before Vikrama, or 528 B.C., while the Digam bara traditional 
date is even earlier—the impossible year of 605 before V ikram a.7 
The wide divergence of the two traditions tends to  make even the 
more plausible date suspect. I t  is to  be noted th a t the Sinhalese
1 Kalpa Sutra, su. 123. SBE. xxii, p. 266.
2 Dlgha ii, pp. 72-3.
3 PH AI. p. 445. De la Vallee Poussin, Dynasties . . ., pp. 33-5.
4 De la Vallee Poussin, Dynasties . . ., p. 173.
5 Majjh. ii, pp. 243 ff.
6 V. supra, pp. 58 ff.
7 PH AI. p. 173, n. ; CH I.i ,p.  155.
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trad ition  of the  B uddha’s nirvana occurring in  5 4 4  B.C. is alm ost 
certainly some sixty  years too early.1 B u t the  B uddhist and Ja ina  
traditions taken  together confirm Jacob i’s contention th a t the 
B uddha predeceased M ahavira by about sixteen years.2
Y et another argum ent against the  theory th a t  M ahavira 
predeceased the B uddha m ay be derived from the account 
of the  war between M agadha and the L icchav isin the  Nirayavalikd 
Sutra. M ahavira was alive a t the tim e, and in contact w ith the 
M agadhan court. I f  we reject the Ja in a  trad ition  of his death 
sixteen and a  half years after th a t of Gosala, and  accept the 
B uddhist record of its occurrence before th a t  of the  Buddha, 
we m ust assume th a t  he too died very shortly  after the first 
cam paign of A jatasattu-K uniya. This m ust have occurred 
a t  some tim e between 4 9 1  and 4 8 4  B.C., on the  basis of our calcula­
tions, which are founded on the assum ption th a t  the  B uddha 
died in 4 8 3  B.C .3 N o w  M ahavira was seventy-two years old 
a t  the  tim e of his death, and m ust have been a t least in his late 
sixties a t the  tim e of the  war, if we assume th a t  he predeceased 
th e  Buddha. B u t Cedaga, the  chieftain of the  Licchavis, was 
his m aternal uncle, and therefore was probably considerably 
older th an  M ahavira. A lthough he was thus a very  old m an, 
on the  hypothesis of M ahavlra’s advanced age a t  the  tim e, 
he is yet described as leading the Licchavi forces in  ba ttle  and 
tak ing  a full p a rt in the  campaign. Moreover, according to  
Jinadasa, he survived the  twelve-year siege of Vesali which 
followed the  battle . Such elderly leadership is b y  no means 
impossible, b u t a t  least very  improbable, and points to  an  
inaccuracy in  one or other of the  stories.
Hoernle has m ade two attem pts to  fix the  date  of Gosala’s 
death . In  the  first he suggests 4 8 3  B.C., arrived a t  by  counting 
back  sixteen years from Jacobi’s da te  for M ahavira’s nirvana.4 
H is second and revised estim ate involves more complicated 
calculations.5 H e accepts 4 8 2  B.C. as the “ practically  certain  ” 
d a te  of the  B uddha’s nirvana. The father and predecessor of 
A ja tasa ttu , K ing Bimbisara, was m urdered by  his son eight years 
before the nirvana, or in 4 9 0  B.C. Hoernle believes th a t  for some
1 De la Vallee Poussin, Indo-europeens, p. 240.
2 Kalpasutra of Bhadrabahu, p. 9.
3 V. supra, p. 74. 4 Uv. Das. ii, p. I l l ,  n. 6 ERE. i, pp. 260-1.
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years before th is A ja tasa ttu  was de facto ruler, and th a t the war 
took place no t in the  year of his legal, b u t of his de facto accession, 
which cannot have been long before the m urder of Bimbisara. 
Jacobi’s theory  of the later date of M ahavlra’s death he now 
rejects, in order to  devise a chronological scheme according 
to which M ahavira m ay predecease the B u d d h a ; b u t the 
Bhagavati trad ition  of the  sixteen years’ interval between the 
deaths of M ahavira and Gosala he accepts without question. 
He therefore suggests 484 B.C. for the  death  of Mahavira and 
500 B.C. for th a t of Gosala, and for the w ar and the de facto 
accession of A jatasattu .
Hoernle’s second calculation has the one advantage th a t  it 
allows the acceptance of the  Buddhist trad ition  of M ahavlra’s 
death being prior to  th a t of the Buddha. For the sake of the 
acceptance of this one story  other statem ents equally probable 
have been rejected. The Mahd-parinibbdna Sutta’s record, th a t  
preparations for a cam paign against the Vajjis were made in 
the last year of the B uddha’s life, is not brought into relation 
with the chronological scheme. H em acandra’s statem ent th a t  
the nirvana of M ahavira occurred 155 years before the accession 
of Candragupta M aurya,1 which the  Jaina tradition places in 
313 B.C .,2 is rejected.
Hoernle’s in terpretation  of the chronology of the war cannot 
be accepted. No sta tem ent th a t it took place in the first year of 
A ja tasa ttu ’s reign, w hether legal or de facto, can be found in 
either Buddhist or Ja ina  sources. Though Hoernle believes th a t 
it occurred during the lifetime of Bimbisara-Seniya, both the 
Nirayavalikd and the Mahd-parinibbdna Sutta make it  clear 
th a t it  took place after his suicide or m urder, not after his 
abdication. W hatever the  accuracy of other calculations, 
Hoernle’s theory  is untenable.
In  our opinion the  synchronism of Gosala’s death with the 
war with th e  Vajjis is by  far the m ost reliable of any indications 
of the date of the  form er event. Illiterate and semi-literate 
people all over the world reta in  accurate memories of the years 
of births and  deaths by  th is naturally  arising system of 
synchronism with im portan t historical events, and there is far 
less danger of error in such a m ethod th an  in the memory of the 
1 Parisista'parvan viii, 341. 2 CHI. i, p. 164.
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num ber of years elapsing between one event and  another. There­
fore we believe th a t the death  of Gosala occurred soon after the 
g rea t war betw een M agadha and the  Vajjis, and th is war could 
n o t have taken  place in 500 B.C., if  we m ain tain  the  general 
accuracy of both  B uddhist and Ja in a  traditions.
T h e  N a m e  a n d  T i t l e s  o f  M a k k h a l i  G o s a l a
Before leaving the m ost famous of the A jivika leaders the 
question of his name and  titles calls for fu rther consideration. 
As we have seen, the  name appears in various forms.1 In  the Pali 
te x ts  it is Makkhali Gosala ; in Buddhist Sanskrit, Maskarin 
Gosala, Gosallputra, or G osalikaputra ; in Ja in a  P rak rit, Gosala 
M ankhaliputta ; and  in Tamil, Markali.
Of these forms the Pali seems the  best. A lthough the  word 
matikha, which Hoernle believed to  be a nonce-word, does exist 
outside the  Bhagavati Sutra ,2 and even although Gosala’s father 
m ay  have been a religious m endicant called by th a t  term ,3 
th e  nasal which has found its way in to  the Ja in a  form Mankhali­
putta  seems anomalous, and  cannot well be th e  linguistic ancestor 
of the  r in th e  Tamil form  Markali. T hat this elem ent of the name 
is a patronym ic, as is implied by  the  Ja ina  form, is improbable, 
since it is refuted by  th e  joint testim ony of Pali and Tamil 
sources. The Mahdvastu’s m etronym ic forms, Gosdll- and 
Gosdlikd-putra, are nowhere confirmed by P ah  sources, b u t are 
if  anything disproved by  the dubious Ja ina  sta tem ent th a t  the 
nam e of Gosala’s m other was B hadda.4 I t  is probable th a t  the 
personal nam e of the  teacher was Gosala, and  th a t Makkhali, or 
Maskarin, a  fairly common appellation of a staff-bearing ascetic, 
was rather a  title  th an  a proper name.
The etymology of th is word has been established by  Hoernle. 
“  I t  describes Gosala,” he writes, “  as having originally belonged 
to  the M ankhali or M askarin class of religious m endicants.” 5 
The word is explained by  Panini as a m endicant who bears a 
maskara, or bamboo rod.6 H is com m entator P a tan ja li 
disagrees w ith  th is in terpretation. “ A m endicant,” he says,
1 V. supra, p. 34. 2 V. supra, pp. 35-36. 3 V. supra, ibid. 4 V. supra, p. 36.
5 ERE. i, p. 260.
6 Maskara-maskarinau venu-parivrajakayoh. Astddhyayi vi, 1, 154.
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“ is not called maskarin because be has a maskara . . . bu t 
because he says ‘ don’t  perform actions, quietude is the  best for 
you ! ’ ” 1 P a tan ja li’s etymology on the basis of the slogan 
“ Don’t  perform  actions ” (Ma krta karmani) is of the  same 
class as th a t  of Buddhaghosa,2 and does not need lengthy con­
sideration from  the linguistic point of view, although i t  m ay 
contain a genuine religious slogan which was used by ascetics 
of a heterodox type, perhaps by  the Ajivikas. P a tan ja li’s 
etymology is, however, supported by  Vamana, as a possible 
derivation, and  substantially  the same slogan is repeated. “ An 
ascetic, being habitually  inactive, is called maskarin, from his 
denial of karma. He says 4 don’t  perform actions, quietude is 
best for you ! ’ ” 3
Despite th e  testim ony of Patan jali and Vamana we cannot 
accept this fantastic derivation in the  face of Panini. I t  m ust be 
assumed th a t  the nam e Maskarin, Makkhali, or Mankhali was 
connected w ith  the fact th a t  its owner carried a bamboo staff. 
That such staff bearing ascetics existed is clear from various 
references to  maskarins and ekadandins, which will be considered 
in a later chapter.4
The title  M askarin seems to have been th a t  by which Gosala 
was most widely known among his followers, for the  Tamil 
texts have no apparent knowledge of his personal name, which 
seems to  have been neglected or forgotten. I t  seems th a t, as with 
the names of the founders of Buddhism  and Jainism , growing 
reverence for the Ajivika leader led to  the gradual disuse of his 
personal nam e in favour of the title . A pparently he was also 
known by o ther titles of a  more exalted type. B oth the Bhagavati 
Sutra and th e  Sdmanha-phala Sutta m ention him as claiming 
the title  of tirthahkara.5 The form er tex t adds th a t he called 
himself jin a , arhant, and kevalin.6 In  the Tamil we find Markali 
referred to  as Aptan ,7 a rather unusual title  which m ay have 
had a specifically Ajivika connotation.
1 Na vai maskaro ’sy’ asV iti maskarl parivrdjakah. . . . Ma krta karmani, 
wa krta karmani. santir vah sreyas’ tty ah’ ato maskarl parivrdjakah. Mahabhdsyay 
ed. Kielhorn iii, p. 93.
2 V. supra, p. 37.
3 Makarana-sllo maskarl karm'-apavaditvat parivrajaka ucyate. Sa tv evam 
aha : “ Ma kuruta karmani, santir vah sreyas’ iti. Kasikd, ed. Balasastri, p. 522.
4 V. infra, pp. 99-100. 5 V. supra, pp. 68, 11. 8 V. supra, p. 56.
CHAPTER V
PtJR A N A  AND PA K U D H A
PURANA KASSAPA
T hat Purana, the  antinom ian of the  Sdmanna-phala Sutta, 
played a no t unim portant p a rt in early  Ajivikism is evident from 
a num ber of references in  the Pali canon and  from two other 
references of a m uch later date.
A verse in  the  Samyutta Nikdya  1 mentions four of the  six 
heretics together. Of these the nam es Pakudhako Kdtiyano  and 
Nigantho stand  as separate singular nouns, b u t those of Makkhali 
and  Purana are combined in th e  form Makkhali-Purandse. 
No doubt the  exigencies of the m etre m ust have had some 
influence in inspiring the  poet to  compound the  names, bu t 
the  fact th a t  he did so suggests th a t  he looked upon the  tw o as 
closely connected. I t  is also perhaps significant th a t  all four are 
m entioned as leaders of a single school (ganassa sattharo), and 
th a t  the nam e of M akkhali precedes th a t  of Purana. The con­
clusions we derive from th is verse are strengthened by  those 
passages in the  Pali canon in which P urana is said to  have m ain­
ta ined  the doctrine of the six classes of men, and  other teachings 
elsewhere ascribed to  M akkhali.2 Conclusive evidence of P u ran a ’s 
im portan t s ta tu s in Ajivikism is provided by  the  two later 
references, the  Ja ina  Tam il poem Nilakeci, and  G unaratna’s 
Tarka-rahasya-dipika.
The first of these tex ts  depicts a demi-goddess, Nilakeci, 
converted to  Jainism  and travelling from  one teacher to  another 
to  dispute on points of doctrine. H er opponents include among 
others the B uddhist elder M audgalyayana and  the  Buddha 
himself, Parasara, who is the  protagonist of Sankhya m etaphysics, 
and  Purana, the  leader of the  A jivikas.3 H e is described as the
1 Sam. i, p. 66. V. infra, p. 217, where the verse is quoted.
2 V. supra, p. 20.
3 V. infra, pp. 199-200.
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chief of a m onastery of Ajivika monks a t a place called Kukku- 
tanagara, “ the  Lord Puranan, w ithout comparison in intelli­
gence.” 1 He receives Nilakeci, and expounds his doctrine to her, 
stating th a t Markali is the Ajivikas’ Lord (irai) .2 Thus it  is plain 
that the Tamil Ajivikas looked upon Purana as a great leader, 
the contem porary of the  Buddha, and second only to  Markali 
himself. The name Puranan m ay by th is time have become a title, 
for it seems in  one verse to be applied not to  the  teacher, b u t to  
the deified Markali.3 The location of K ukkutanagara, where 
Purana is said to  have taught, m ay be of some significance, 
and is considered in a later chapter.4
The other two Tamil works containing outlines of Ajivika 
teaching do not refer to  Purana, although in Manimekalai 
the anonymous teacher w ith whom the  heroine discusses Ajivika 
philosophy has the epithet of Puranan, “ the  E lder.” 5 This 
word is employed in place of the name Purana a t least twice in 
the Pafi scriptures.6 The Civandna-cittiyar, which is later th an  
the two first-mentioned works, m entions neither Purana nor 
Markali. These works, in so far as they  give information about the 
Ajivikas, will be considered more fully in due course.7
Meanwhile we have evidence th a t, a t an even later period, 
Purana was not forgotten. In  the Tarka-rahasya-di'pikd, Guna­
ratna’s com m entary on H aribhadra’s Saddarsana-samuccaya, 
the author presents in his preface a list of theories on the nature 
of the world, which is interesting from m any points of view. 
“ Various theorists,” writes G unaratna, “ propound various 
theories on the  nature of the  world. For instance some declare 
the world to  be born of N arisvara ; others m aintain th a t i t  arose 
from Soma and A g n i; . . . some th a t  it is made by  Time ; 
. . . the  Sankhyas, th a t it arose from pra k rti; the Buddhists, 
tha t it  is a mere conception (vijnaptimdtram); Purana, th a t i t  is 
born of D estiny (Purano niyati-janitam ); Parasara, th a t  it
1 Puranan enpdn puruvara-k-karravan. Nil. v , 668. V. also v. 673.
2 Nil. v, 671."
3 Ibid., v, 673.
4 V. infra, pp. 201-2.
5 Acivaka-nul-arinta-Purananai. Marti, xxvii, 108.
6 Tadd panca ditthi-gatika Purana-Kassapa,-Makkhali-Oosala,-Pakudha- 
Kaccdna,-Ajita-Kesakambali,-Nigantha-Nathaputta ahesum. Jat. v, p. 246. 
V. also Jat. i, 509.
7 V. infra, pp. 196 ff.
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arises by natu ra l evolution (parindma-prabhavam); the Turks, 
th a t  it  conies in to  existence through a wholly divine m an from 
among their religious teachers.1 These and o ther teachers of 
various doctrines are to  be found.” 2 G unaratna’s list proves 
th a t  the memory of Purana survived as la te  as c. a .d . 1400.3 
I t  is surprising th a t  he did no t quote Gosala as the  representative 
of the niyativddins, for he m ust have known the  name from  its 
frequent occurrence in his own Ja in a  literature, which makes 
only one dubious reference to  Purana. By th is  tim e it is doubtful 
w hether Ajivikas survived in northern  India, and  those members 
of the sect w ith whom G unaratna m ay have come in contact 
had  perhaps deified Makkhali and  looked upon Purana only as 
the ir hum an prophet. As will be shown in  a la ter chapter, at 
least some of the  D ravidian A jivikas seem to  have held this 
view.4
These two references establish w ithout reasonable doubt 
th a t  Purana was an  im portan t figure among the  later A jiv ik as; 
and  the  Purana  of these tex ts m ust surely be none other than  
P urana  K assapa of the  Pah  scriptures. I t  is surprising th a t  no 
detailed reference to  him  occurs in th e  Jaina canon, where several 
Puranas are m entioned, b u t none certainly suggesting the  heretic 
P u rana  of the B uddhist scriptures. F o r this reason our knowledge 
of P u ran a ’s fife is more fragm entary th an  th a t  of the life of 
M akkhali Gosala, for in  the  case of Purana we have n o t two 
independent sets of sources upon which to work.
Of P u rana’s b irth  and origin Buddhaghosa gives a fanciful 
sto ry ,5 bearing th e  same stam p as th a t provided by him  to 
account for Makkhali Gosala’s initiation in to  asceticism.6 He 
was born, says Buddhaghosa, as a  slave, th e  hundredth  in  the 
household of his m aster ; from the fac t th a t he m ade up th e  to tal 
of one hundred slaves he was given the nam e Purana, 4 4 the 
Completion.” 7 H is b irth  was considered auspicious, and he was
1 Turuska, gosvaminam aika-divya-purusa-prabhavam. Gunaratna seems 
to refer to the Christians. Turuska was a very loosely used term, and the passage 
suggests Christ rather than Allah or Muhammad.
2 Saddarsana-samuccaya, ed. Suali, p. 20.
3 Glasenapp, Der Jainismus, p. 108.
4 V. infra, p. 276.
5 Sum. Vil. i, p. 142.
6 V. supra, p. 37.
7 Ddsa-satarp purayamano jalo. Sum. Vil., loc. cit.
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treated well and never scolded. Despite this he ran away from 
his m aster. In  his flight his garm ents were stolen by thieves. 
Purana had not the  sense to  cover himself w ith leaves or grass, 
and entered a certain village as naked as on the  day of his b irth  
(jdta-rujpen’ eva). The villagers thought th a t he was a holy man, 
and gave him  liberal alms. Purana was so impressed by the ease 
with which he gained a living in the  state  of nudity  th a t even 
when offered a garm ent he would not p u t i t  on. Gradually 
his repu ta tion  grew and he gained a following of five hundred 
disciples.
The story  is scarcely w orthy of serious consideration. Its  
only value is to show th a t Purana, like Makkhali, was habitually  
naked. This fact is confirmed by  the  Divydvadana,1 where he is 
described as a nirgrantha, clothed in the garm ent of righteous­
ness (dharma-sata-praticchanna); the  phrase is obviously an 
euphemism for a sta te  of to ta l nudity.
We have little inform ation about the  events of Purana’s life. 
The Mahdvastu 2 states th a t  he m et the Buddha, before the la tte r’s 
enlightenment, a t  the  village of Uruvilva, and th a t while the 
latter received liberal alms from the  villagers, Purana’s bowl 
remained empty. A certain Purana who m ay be the Purana 
Kassapa of Buddhist tradition, is described in the  Jaina Bhagavati 
Sutra.3 He is said to  have been a foolish ascetic (bdlatavassi), 
who had previously been a householder in  an unidentifiable 
place called Bebhela. On his begging rounds he made use of 
a bowl divided in to  four sections, and gave the  contents of the 
first section to  travellers, the second to  crows and dogs, and 
the th ird  to  fish and  tortoises, keeping only the  contents of the 
fourth section for himself. He is said to  have died by self-starva­
tion after twelve years of asceticism, in the  eleventh year of 
M ahavira’s ascetic career. In  their details the  two stories are not 
consistent, for, according to  our synchronisms,4 the eleventh 
year of M ahavira’s asceticism fell in c. 500-499 B.C., the year 
following his breach w ith Gosala. I f  P u rana’s mendicancy 
commenced only twelve years before th is date the Buddha m ust 
then have been in the  th irteen th  or fourteenth year of his enlighten­
ment, and could n o t have m et the  m endicant Purana while still
1 Ed. Cowell and Neil, p. 165. 2 Ed. Senart, vol. ii, p. 207.
3 Bh. Sii. iii, su. 143, p. 304 f. 4 V. supra, p. 74.
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a bodhisattva. W e suggest th a t  the twelve years in  the Ja ina  
sto ry  refer in fact not to P u ran a ’s whole career as a  mendicant, 
b u t to  the period of his claim to  jina-hood. Thus th e  two stories 
m ay  be harmonized.
The evidence of the  Pali tex ts  indicates th a t P u ran a ’s doctrines 
and  practices did not differ greatly from those of Makkhali 
Gosala, and th a t considerable confusion existed in the  minds of 
th e  authors of the  Nikdyas concerning the  teachings of the two. 
In  no less th an  four references Purana is described as m aintaining 
p a r t  of the doctrine of determinism  a ttrib u ted  in th e  Samanna- 
phala Sutta to  M akkhali.1 In  one of these he is said to  hold the 
doctrine of the six classes of men (abhijdti) and even to place 
M akkhali Gosala, together w ith the shadowy N anda Vaccha 
and  Kisa Sankicca, in the highest class.2
There can be little  doubt tha t, w ith differences of approach 
and  emphasis, Purana and Makkhali tau g h t w hat was virtually 
the  same doctrine. P urana’s reference to  Makkhali as belonging 
to  the  highest of the six classes, and the  passage in Nilakeci 
above-m entioned,3 suggest th a t  he m ay have looked up to 
M akkhali as his spiritual superior, a t  least during p a rt of his 
career. B u t he appears to  have claimed omniscience,4 and his 
very  title  suggests th a t he was looked upon by his followers as 
perfect.
The D eath  of P ur a n a
While our knowledge of the  events of P u rana’s life is negligible, 
we have an  account of his death which contains interesting 
features, and, existing as i t  does in  more than  one version, 
m ay  have a basis of tru th . The sources agree th a t  Purana died 
b y  his own hand. The B uddhist accounts add th a t  his death 
took place a t Savatth i, a fte r a great miracle contest in which 
he and  his fellow heretics were worsted by  the Buddha. The event 
was a popular subject for illustration by  Buddhist sculptors and 
a rtis ts .5
1 V. supra, pp. 18, 20-21.
2 Ang. iii, p. 383. V. supra, p. 20.
3 V. supra, p. 81.
4 Ang. iv, p. 428.
6 Foucher, I?Art Greco-Bouddhique . . ., vol. i, pp. 534-7.
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The description of P u rana’s suicide is contained in the com­
m entary to  the  Dhammapada,1 and in the Divyavaddna2 A 
Tibetan version of the story also exists.3 The first version differs 
from the tw o la tter in several particulars, and is considerably 
briefer. In  the Pali version an unnam ed setthi of Rajagaha is 
said to have suspended a bowl by a cord sixty feet in the air, 
and to have invited holy-men of all sects to  fly up and bring it  
down, offering to become the disciple of the successful competitor. 
On six successive days the six heretics tried  to  persuade the 
setthi to  give them  the bowl, bu t refused to p u t their magic powers 
to the test. On the seventh day the bowl was retrieved by the 
bhikkhu P indola B haradvaja, who gave a rem arkable display of 
levitation. On hearing the news of his disciple’s feat the  Buddha 
reproached him, and forbade the repetition of such miraculous 
displays.
The heretics were delighted a t the news, thinking th a t the 
cessation of Buddhist miracles would leave them  masters of 
the field. B u t their hopes were dashed when they  heard th a t the  
Buddha had  told King Bimbisara th a t his injunction was binding 
on the bhikkhus only, and no t on himself, and th a t if the  heretics 
attem pted to  display their powers he too would perform a miracle. 
He further declared th a t in four m onths’ tim e he would give 
such a performance a t Savatthi. The heretics decided to pursue 
him unrem ittingly, in  the hope of shaking his equanim ity and 
thus weakening his magic powers. They followed him to  Savatthi, 
and there obtained from their disciples one hundred thousand 
pieces of money, w ith which they  erected a pavilion. K ing 
Pasenadi offered to have a similar pavilion erected for the Buddha, 
but he refused, stating th a t  he had a pavilion-builder, and would 
perform his miracle under the  mango tree of Ganda, the K ing’s 
gardener. The heretics, hearing of his promise, uprooted all the 
mango trees for a league around.
On the full moon of the m onth Asalhi the Buddha was presented 
with a mango fruit by  Ganda. He told the latter to  dig a hole 
and plant th e  mango stone. No sooner had the Buddha washed 
his hand over the spot where the stone was planted th an  a tree
1 Dhammapad’-atthakathd iii, pp. 199 ff.
2 Divyavaddna, pp. 143 ff.
5 Rockhill, The Life of the Buddha, p. 80.
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sprang up, fifty cubits high and covered w ith flowers and fruit. 
The populace, realizing the  evil stratagem s of the six heretics, 
began to pe lt them  w ith mango stones.
The god Sakka then  took a hand in  the contest. He ordered 
th e  wind to  uproot the  heretics’ pavilion, the  sun to  scorch 
th e ir naked bodies, and the wind to  cover them  w ith  dust and 
to  cause countless drops of rain to fall on them . Looking like 
m ottled  cows (kabara-gavi-sadisa) th ey  fled in all directions.
Meanwhile a peasant who was a devotee of Purana  K assapa 
had  unyoked his oxen, and, taking a vessel of gruel and a cord, 
had  set out for Savatthi, intending to  watch the  m iracle-contest. 
On the way he m et P urana  in his flight, and said : “ I  set out, 
sir, to  see m y noble m asters perform  a miracle. W here are 
you going ? ” “ W hat is a  miracle to  you ? (K in te patiharena ?),” 
replied Purana, “ Give me th a t po t and  cord ! ” H e then  took 
the  pot and cord, went to  the  bank of a  river, tied  the  pot round 
his neck, and  jum ped in to  the stream . Eaising bubbles in the 
w ater, he died, and was reborn in the Avici hell.
The Divyavaddna tells a slightly different story. The instigator 
of the  miracle-contest is here said to  be the tem pter, Mara. In  
the  form of Purana  he suggested to  M askarin th a t  the  Buddha 
should be challenged to  a  c o n te s t; in the form of M askarin 
he repeated the  suggestion to  Sanjayin, and so on from  one of the 
six heretics to  another. The six th en  asked K ing Bimbisara 
to  arrange the  contest, b u t, m indful of the B uddha’s orders, he 
refused. Thereupon the heretics left for Sravasti, followed by the 
B uddha, who knew of th e ir plans by  virtue of his superhum an 
insight. K ing Prasenajit of Kosala was more favourable to  the 
ascetics’ proposal th an  had  been Bimbisara, and  he carried the 
challenge to  the  Buddha, who was staying a t  the Je tavana. The 
B uddha agreed to take p a r t  in a miracle contest a fter an in terval 
of seven days. Meanwhile the heretics gathered the ir supporters 
together and  laid their plans.
On the seventh day th e  contest took place outside the city, 
where each teacher was provided w ith a specially prepared 
pavilion. The B uddha performed several spectacular miracles, 
b u t the  six heretics were powerless, and their discomfiture was 
completed by  a violent rainstorm , caused by Pahcika, the general 
of th e  yaksas. The heretics ran  in all directions, b u t the  B uddha
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was untouched by the rain, and his rivals were pu t to  the final 
humiliation of having to take refuge in  his pavilion.
Then Purana, fearing th a t  the Buddha would win over his 
disciples, began to  discuss philosophical questions with them , 
and tem pers rose high. M etaphysical slogans— “ The world is 
e te rn a l! ” “ The world is tra n s ie n t! ” “ The world is both ! ” 
“ The world is neither ! ” “ Body and soul are one ! ” “ Body 
and soul are d ifferen t! ” —were bandied from one to another of 
the ascetics and their followers, and they  left the scene of the 
contest a quarrelling rabble.1
The terrified Purana took to flight. On his way he was m et by 
a herm aphrodite (pandaka), who disrespectfully asked him 
where he was going. He replied th a t  the tim e had come for his 
departure from  the body, his faculties being somewhat impaired. 
The sun, he said, had given him a th irst, and he asked the where­
abouts of the  nearest pond.2 The herm aphrodite, addressing 
Purana by  uncom plim entary epithets such as sraman'-ddhama 
and Inn'-asat-purusa, pointed to  a nearby lotus pond. There 
Purana tied  a pot full of sand about his neck, jumped into the 
water, and was drowned.
The other ascetics (nirgranthdh) made a search for Purana, 
and while seeking him they  m et a prostitute. They asked her 
whether she had seen Purana, “ clothed in  the garm ent of 
righteousness ” ; she replied scornfully with an obscene verse, 
and would give them  no information. U ltim ately they found him 
lying dead in  the lotus pond. They pulled out his body, and, 
leaving it on one side, they  went away.
The T ibetan version of the story, as summarized by Kockhill,3 
appears to  agree in essentials w ith the Divyavaddna version.
These stories clearly contain elements inserted for the edifica­
tion of the  Buddhist comm unity, b u t the central fact of both
1 “ Antaval lokah,” “ A n a n t a b “ Antavams c’ dnantavams ca,” “ N'aiti 
antavan n’dnantavan,” “ Sa jlvas tac chariram,” “ Anyo jivo ’nyac chanram 
iti te kalahajata viharanti bhandana-jatd vigrhita vivadam apannah. Divyavaddna, 
p. 164.
2 The words of Purana are very obscure. Gamanaya me samayah pratyu- 
pasthitah kdyasya me balaviryam Jcihcit sprsthas ca bhdvah sukhaduhkhate me. 
Anavrtam jnanam iti  drhatam durapagato ’smi. Paratimir'-apanudas ca trsam 
patati. Acaksva me dusika etam artham—sitddaka kutra sa puskirini ? Op. cit., 
p. 165. The editors of the text remark, “ Much of this page is evidently in 
verse, but is too corrupt to be so arranged.” Op. cit., p. 706.
3 The Life of the Buddha, p. 80.
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versions, the  suicide of Purana, is by  no means incredible. D eath 
by  ritual suicide was the common end of the  Ja in a  ascetic who 
felt his faculties begin to  fail, and similar suicides by Ajivikas 
are well a ttested .1 I t  is probable, as the  Bhagavati Sutra suggests,2 
th a t  P u ran a ’s followers developed a legend of their m aster 
ending his life by suicide in an odour of sanctity , and  th a t  this 
sto ry  was tw isted by  the Buddhists in to  the com plim entary forms 
paraphrased above.
Certain elements of the two B uddhist stories differ, b u t their 
common features are more numerous. B oth agree th a t, after a 
miracle contest a t Savatth i, in which Purana and  his fellow ascetics 
were worsted, and  which was followed by a violent storm , he 
com m itted suicide by  drowning, w ith a pot tied  about his neck.
The pot occurs in both  accounts ; th is fact strengthens the 
probability  th a t  th is feature of the story  has some basis of fact. 
We are rem inded of the p o tte r’s shop in which Makkhali Gosala 
died, and also th a t  D ravidian Ajivika ascetics seem to  have been 
in  the  hab it of performing fata l penance in  large funerary urns 
tali).3
Other incidents in the stories of P u ran a ’s death  rem ind us 
of the  Bhagavati Sutra’s account of the  death  of Gosala. B oth 
events take place in Savatthi, both  follow a contest a t which 
miraculous powers are displayed, and bo th  take place in an a tm o­
sphere of great excitem ent and tension among the  ascetic com­
m unities. The great storm  which preceded P u ran a ’s death  
suggests the  Last Great Storm  Cloud, one of the eight finalities 
declared by  Gosala in his last illness.4 P u rana’s frantic flight 
from  the scene of the contest and his violent th irs t m ay be 
parallelled by  the delirium of Gosala, when he bathed  in m uddy 
w ater used for m ixing the p o tte r’s clay.5 Mango stones occur in 
bo th  stories.6 The strange figure of the  p rostitu te  in the Divyava- 
ddna version of the  story tenuously suggests H alahala the potter- 
woman, for i t  would seem, in the  light of the num erous references 
to  the  licentious conduct of the early Ajivikas,7 th a t the  au tho r of 
the  Bhagavati Sutra intended to insinuate th a t  her relations w ith 
Gosala were closer th an  those of a hospitable lay disciple.
1 V. infra, pp. 127 ff. 2 V. supra, p. 83. 3 V. infra, pp. 111-12.
4 V. supra, p. 68. 5 V. supra, p. 62. 6 V. supra, pp. Sl-64.
7 V. infra, pp. 123 ff.
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Probably certain elements of the story of Gosala’s death have 
found their way, in a corrupt form, into the Buddhist story of 
Purana’s suicide. I f  this be the case the* credibility of the former 
story is strengthened w ithout by any means invalidating the 
latter. We m ay provisionally accept the historicity of the suicide 
of Purana a t  Savatthi, a t the same tim e recognizing th a t the 
details of both  versions of the story are unreliable.
The event is said to  have taken place during the reigns of King 
Bimbisara of Magadha and Pasenadi of Kosala. Bockhill, 
basing his view on the T ibetan version, believes th a t i t  occurred 
in the sixteenth year of the B uddha’s m inistry .1 This date seems 
definitely too early. As Malalasekera has pointed out,2 it would 
exclude the  possibility of King A ja tasa ttu  visiting Purana,3 
since the form er could have been only a small child a t the tim e of 
the death of the latter. There are other weighty objections to 
Rockhill’s figure. B uddha’s m inistry lasted forty-four years. 
If  we re ta in  483 B.C. as the date of his nirvana, 4 on Rock- 
hill’s theory P urana’s suicide m ust have occurred c. 511 B.C. 
But, on the basis of our synchronisms,5 and of the Bhagavati 
Sutra’s statem ent th a t  Gosala’s m inistry lasted for sixteen years,6 
the la tte r’s m inistry m ust have commenced c. 501 B.C., or ten  
years after P u rana’s death. This invalidates the strong Buddhist 
tradition th a t  the ministries of the six heretical teachers were 
contemporary, and renders it  quite impossible th a t Purana 
could have been in any way subordinate to Makkhali Gosala.
We suggest th a t P u rana’s death took place towards the end 
of the reigns of Bimbisara and P asen ad i; thus it m ust have 
occurred a t  least nine or ten  years before th a t of the Buddha, 
on the basis of the Sinhalese Chronicle,7 and eight years or more 
before th a t  of Makkhali, on the basis of our previous calculations.8 
The Ja ina  statem ent th a t Purana died in the  eleventh year of 
Mahavira’s asceticism 9 is not unplausible. I t  would place the 
event in the year c. 500-499 B.C., imm ediately after Makkhali 
Gosala’s claim to enlightenm ent. This does not invalidate the 
framework of the Sdmahha-phala Sutta, wherein King A ja tasattu  
states th a t he had sought guidance from Purana as well as from
1 The Life of the Buddha, p. 79. 2 D PPN ., s.v. Purana.
3 V. supra, pp. 11-12. 4 V. supra, p. 74, n. 1. 5 V. supra, p. 74.
6 V. supra, p. 32. 7 V. supra, p. 73, n. 2. 8 V. supra, p. 74.
9 V. supra, p. 83.
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the other five heretics, since he m ay well have visited Purana 
before his usurpation of the  throne of Magadha. This date 
for P u ran a ’s death does, however, somewhat lessen the  probability 
th a t he was a follower of M akkhali Gosala. T hat he died in 
the first or second year of M akkhali’s ^ ma-hood, after w hat seems 
to have been a long ascetic career, indicates th a t  he was M akkhali’s 
senior. B u t it is n o t impossible for an  older teacher to respect 
a considerably younger m an as his spiritual superior, and  a 
com paratively young m an m ay acquire a repu ta tion  of great 
sanctity . Despite P urana’s probable seniority to  M akkhali our 
conclusion is by no means invalidated.
W e m ay ten tatively  reconstruct the relations of the  two 
prophets as follows :—Purana, a heretical leader of long standing, 
m aintaining a fatalistic doctrine w ith tendencies to  antinom ian- 
ism, came in contact w ith Makkhali Gosala, a younger teacher 
w ith doctrines m uch the  same as his own, b u t w ith a more 
successful appeal to  the public. Recognizing his eclipse, he 
adm itted  the  superiority of the new teacher, and  accepted 
the  sixfold classification of men, which placed Makkhali Gosala 
and his forerunners N anda Vaccha and K isa Sankicca in  the 
highest category.1 Soon after th is he decided th a t  his s ta r had 
set, and  ended his own fife.
A passing reference to  an  A purana the son of K asyapa is to 
be found in  the Mahabhdrata, where the word occurs in  the 
enum eration of th e  names of ndgas inhabiting the subterranean 
city  of B hogavati.2 This is probably a coincidence, b u t i t  is not 
wholly impossible th a t  the name found its way into the  catalogue 
through an  early editor who had heard of Purana  ; on this 
hypothesis the ex tra  syllable prefixed to th e  name m ight be 
accounted for by  the  necessity of avoiding an  iambic cadence, 
which would otherwise occur throughout th e  pada.
P a k u d h a  K a c c a y a n a
The relations of this ascetic teacher to  the  la ter A jivikas are 
less clear than  those of Purana Kassapa, b u t there is evidence
1 V. supra, pp. 27 IF.
2 Naganam eka-vamsanan yatha-srestham tu me srnu, 8 . . .
Bahyakundo, Manir, Ndgas, tatti aiv’ Apuranali, Khagah,
Vamanas c’ Ailapatras ca, Kukurah Kukunas tathd, 10 . . .
Ete c’ anye ca bahavah Kasyapasy’ atmajah smrtab, 17.
Mbh., Udyoga, 101.
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to show th a t  he too had some influence on the finished doctrine 
of the sect. We have already seen th a t  he is praised with Makkhali 
Purana and N igantha in a significant verse of the Samyutta 
Nikdya.1
His doctrine, according to  the Sdmanna-phala Sutta, was one 
of seven eternal and  im m utable elements, earth, water, fire, 
air, life, joy, and sorrow.2 The Majjhima Nikdya  3 incorporates 
with th is doctrine p a rt of Makkhali Gosala’s fatalist creed, 
and one of the Chinese versions of the Sdmanna-phala Sutta 
makes of Pakudha a determ inist.4 His characteristic teaching 
is, however, a very prim itive atomism, perhaps the earliest of 
Indian atom ic theories.5
As we hope to establish in our second part, the Southern 
Ajivikas held a theory of elements very similar to  th a t of Pakudha. 
The three chief Tam il sources, Manimekalai,6 Nilakeci,7 and 
Civandna-cittiydr,8 all declare th a t, according to  Ajivika doctrine, 
there are five im m utable atom ic elements (anu or porul) : earth , 
air, water, fire, and life (uyir or civam). Manimekalai, however, 
the oldest of these sources, adds “ b u t joy and sorrow, these too 
are atom s ” .9 Nilakeci leaves the to ta l of the elements a t five, 
but Civandna-cittiydr states, “ Our Lord has declared to us 
the seven which we m ust consider, including these two which are 
joined w ith them, nam ely good and evil.” 10 This is surely the 
seven-element theory  of Pakudha K accayana, with the more 
moral categories punya  and papa  substitu ted  for the hedonistic 
sukha and  duhkha.
A further point in  which Pakudha suggests the  conduct of the  
Ajivikas of later tim es is to  be found in  Buddhaghosa’s com­
m entary on the Sdmanna-phala Sutta. H is brief remarks on 
Makkhali Gosala and  Purana Kassapa have already been dis-
1 V. supra, p. 80, and infra, p. 217.
2 V. supra, p. 16, and infra, pp. 262 ff.
3 Majjh. i, pp. 5i3 if. V. supra, p. 19.
4 Rockhill, op. cit., pp. 255 ff. Y. supra, p. 22.
6 Ui, The Vaisesika Philosophy, p. 25. V. infra, pp. 269-70.
6 Uyir of oru nal vakai-y anu. Mani. xxvii, 113. Y. infra, pp. 263-65.
7 Nil. vv, 674-5. V. infra, p. 265.
8 CNC., ed. Mudaliyar, p. 256, v. 2. V. infra, pp. 265-66.
9 Inpam um tunpam um ivaiy um anu-v ena. Mani xxvii, 163. V. infra, 
P- 263.
10 Puriniya-pdvam ennum irantin um porunf avaitte-y eriniya-v iv arrin  
otum e f  ena-v ehkal otu nanniya-v oruvan kurum. CNC., p. 266, v. 10.
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cussed,1 and certainly do not give us reason to  accept his s ta te ­
m ents on Pakudha w ithout question. For the  names of Makkhali 
and  P urana  Buddhaghosa supplies fantastic and derogatory 
derivations, b u t in  the  case of Pakudha he contents himself with 
s ta ting  th a t  he avoided cold water. Even after excretion he did 
not perform  a ritu a l ablution, unless he obtained h o t w ater or 
rice-gruel (kanjiya). To cross a stream , Buddhaghosa continues, 
was a breach of his vows, for which he atoned by m aking a mound 
of sand.2 The kanji and the m ound of sand suggest practices of 
the  Ajivikas. Some southern Ajivika ascetics seem to  have used 
kanji as their regular food,3 while the heap of sand is parallelled 
by  a heap of red powder, which was p a rt of the religious p ara ­
phernalia of an A jivika ascetic m entioned in  the Jdtaka .4 These 
points of contact are adm ittedly  very slight, bu t th ey  tend to 
strengthen the conclusion derived from the sim ilarity of P akudha’s 
doctrines to  those of the later Ajivikas, th a t  he and his followers 
had  some hand in  the development of the  sect.
A bout P akudha’s life and works we have no certain information. 
Dr. Malalasekera states th a t  his followers did not hold him  in 
high esteem, and th a t  he did no t lay claim to  full enlightenm ent,5 
b u t the  references on which he bases his s ta te m e n t6 repeat the 
same phrases for each of the six heretical leaders, and  therefore 
do no t carry conviction. Elsewhere the six are referred to  as being 
held in great respect,7 and N igantha N a tap u tta  and  Makkhali 
Gosala certainly seem to  have laid claim to  full enlightenm ent, 
although in the passages referred to  they, along with th e  four other 
heretics, are said n o t to have done so.
Dr. B arua 8 has equated Pakudha (called K akudha in  Buddhist 
Sanskrit texts) w ith  K abandhin K atyayana, one of the  questioners 
of the  sage P ippalada in the  Prasna Upanisad. He believes th a t 
the  names K akudha and K abandhin, which both indicate th a t
1 V. supra, pp. 37, 82-83.
2 Sit’-udaka-patikkhitto esa. Vaccarfi katva p i udakakiccam na karoti, unhd- 
dakam va kahjiyam va labhitvd karoti. Nadim va magg'-Sdakarn va atikkamma, 
‘silam me bhinnari ti valika-thupam katvd silam adhitthdya gacchati. Sum. Vil., i, 
p. 144.
3 I  A. xli, pp. 88-9. V. infra, p. 204.
4 V. infra, p. 113.
5 D PPN ., s.y. Pakudha.
6 Majjh. i, 240 ; ii, 4 ; Sam. i, 68.
7 V. supra, p. 11.
8 Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, p. 281.
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their owner was a hum pback, are equivalent. There are no further 
points of contact, however. The Upanisad merely states th a t 
Kabandhin asked Pippalada whence all beings came,1 and received 
the reply th a t they were produced by P ra japati from m atter 
(:rayi) and breath  (prana).2 I f  the equivalence be accepted, it 
probably implies th a t  Pakudha or K akudha was the senior of 
the Buddha and of the other heretics, and th a t  he was closer to  
the m ain current of Indian philosophy th an  were Makkhali and 
Purana.
In  any case we m ay infer th a t  Pakudha was less influential 
than were either of the two ascetics we have previously considered. 
In the Ja in a  texts M akkhali Gosala appears as a real hum an 
b e ing ; Purana  Kassapa emerges as a personality in the two 
accounts of his suicide ; N igantha N atapu tta  was the founder of 
an enduring s e c t ; and the  m aterialist A jita Kesakam bali 
seems to  have been singled out by the Buddha for scathing 
condemnation.3 On the other hand the two remaining members 
of the group of six heretics, Pakudha Kaccayana the atom ist 
and Sanjaya B elatth ipu tta  the agnostic, are never more th an  
shadowy lay  figures, nowhere individualized, not w orthy of a 
special m ention apart from their fellow ascetic leaders. We m ay 
therefore conclude th a t  they  made b u t a slight impression upon 
contemporary religious life.
1 Kuto ha va imah prajah prajayanta ? Prasna, Poona edn., p. 3.
2 Sankara interprets these terms as Soma and Agni. Op. cit., p. 4.
3 V. supra, p. 55.
CHAPTER VI
T H E  EA BLY  A JlV IK A  COMMUNITY (I)
T h e  W a n d e r in g  P h il o so ph e r s
I t  is now generally agreed th a t the  ground for the  development 
o f non-brahm anic religious sects in  India was prepared before 
th e  days of the great reforming leaders of the  six th  and fifth 
centuries B.C. In  the case of the Ajivikas there is evidence which 
points to  th e  fact th a t Makkhali Gosala found already in existence 
ascetic groups following a  more or less common w ay of life and 
looking back to  teachers of previous generations. By knitting 
these local groups together under his own leadership he estab­
lished the Ajivika sect. The tradition , preserved in  the Buddhist 
scriptures, linking M akkhali Gosala’s name w ith  those of Nanda 
Vaccha and  K isa Sankicca,1 and th a t  of the  Bhagavati Sutra, 
which seems to  record a succession of religious teachers preceding 
Gosala,2 are evidence pointing strongly in  th a t  direction.
As Charpentier recognized,3 Ajivika ascetics are m et in  the 
P ah  scriptures a t  a tim e when Makkhali Gosala cannot have 
commenced his m inistry, if we accept the chronology suggested 
in  a previous chapter.4 The most striking of these is U paka the 
Ajivika, who, as a symbol of benevolent incredulity, has found a 
small b u t significant place in the legends of Buddhism . U paka 
is said to  have encountered the Buddha on the  road to  Gaya, 
im m ediately after the  la tte r’s enlightenm ent. H e noticed the 
supernal calmness and peace in the  bearing of the  great teacher, 
and  asked who he was, who was his instructor, and  w hat were his 
doctrines. W hen the B uddha told U paka of his enlightenm ent he 
merely said “ I t  m ay be so, s i r ! ” (hupeyya dvuso), and w ent on 
b y  another way. The historicity of th is sto ry  is perhaps 
strengthened by  the fac t th a t it  is m entioned no less th a n  four
1 V. supra, pp. 27 ff.
3 Jikl£.1913,pp.673HL
2 V. supra, pp. 30 ff. 
4 V. supra, p. 74.
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times in  the Pali tex ts 1 with little  variation, and occurs also in the 
Mahayana scriptures.2
Upaka the  Ajivika does no t vanish from the scene after his 
meeting w ith the Buddha. In  the  Therlgdthd,3 where he is called 
Kala, he is said to  have fallen m adly in love with a hunter’s 
daughter Capa, whom he m arried and by whom he had  a son, 
Subhadda. H is wife appears to  have trea ted  him badly, con­
tinually taun ting  him  for his earlier Ajivika connections. One 
day he remembered his meeting with the Buddha, left his wife, 
and went to  the Buddha a t  Savatthi. There he entered the 
Buddhist order, and  later became an andgaml. On his death 
he was reborn in the  Aviha heaven.
Upaka was a Magadhan. According to  the  Therigdthd Com­
m entary 4 he was born a t the  village of Nala, near the  Bodhi 
Tree, and lived there with Capa after abandoning his asceticism 
for the life of a householder. I f  the legend of Upaka be accepted 
it m ust be taken to  imply th a t  Ajivika mendicants roamed the 
roads of Magadha a t  least a generation before the commencement 
of Gosala’s m inistry.
The towns mentioned in connection w ith the seven reanim a­
tions of U dai in the  Bhagavati Sutra 5 also suggest th a t, even 
before Gosala’s m inistry, the regions of Kosala, Magadha, Kasi, 
Videha, and Campa were the homes of peripatetic naked philoso­
phers of the Ajivika type. I t  is probable th a t  these travelling 
philosophers, however abstruse their metaphysical doctrines, 
aimed a t  gaining the  support of the populace, and very 
often obtained it. An interesting picture of the  conditions which 
must have prevailed a t the tim e is given in Neru Jdtaka,6 where 
we find a certain B uddhist bhikkhu preaching in an unnamed 
frontier village, and  winning considerable support from the 
villagers. On his departure his place is taken  by  an “ eternalist ” 
(sassatavddi), then by  an “ annihilationist ” (ucchedavddi), and
1 Jat. i, p. 81 ; Vin. i, p. 8 ; Majjh. i, pp. 170-1; Dhammapad'-attha- 
katha iv, pp. 71-2.
2 E.g. Lalitavistra xxvi, p. 405, where Upaka’s words “ Tad bhavisyasi 
Gautama ! ” are couched in the future tense in place of the Pah optative, and 
seem to imply faith rather than doubt.
3 Therig., 291-311, with comm., pp. 220 ff.
4 Paramaitha Dlpanl v, p. 225.
5 V. supra, pp. 31-32.
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finally by a naked ascetic (acelaka), who in tu rn  gain the  tem porary 
loyalty  of the  villagers.
The religious atm osphere of the tim e is perhaps comparable 
to  th a t which prevailed in the Rom an Empire, when m any people 
h a d  lost the ir implicit faith  in trad itional verities, and were 
ready  to support any new cult which offered a more plausible 
an d  a ttractive  system of belief. In  Rome the  changing spiritual 
requirem ents were m et in  large m easure by m ystery cults imported 
from  the E ast. In  India, in the six th  and fifth centuries B.C., 
th e  wandering ascetics filled the need.
I t  is quite evident th a t  these wanderers m aintained a wide 
range of doctrines and varied rules of conduct. They were known 
b y  various titles, which usually denoted loosely k n it classes of 
ascetic ra th e r th an  regularly organized orders, as the  Buddhist 
bhikkhus and  the  Ja ina  samanas la ter became. Beside these two 
term s we find others such as acelaka, nigantha, and  of course 
ajivika, which are used quite loosely, and obviously do not imply 
m em bership of any organized religious body. Thus in  the 
M ajjhima Nikdya  1 th e  Buddha declares th a t  in his long ex­
perience of transm igration he has known no A jivika to  go to 
heaven b u t one, and th a t  one was a  believer in karma and the 
efficiency of works.2 This suggests either th a t all the  early 
Ajlvikas d id  not accept Makkhali Gosala’s quietist determinism 
an d  th a t the  term  was sometimes used to denote a wider class of 
heretical m endicant w ith  varying beliefs, or th a t  there were early 
schisms of M akkhali’s sect which rejected the  cardinal doctrine 
o f the founder. The form er is the more probable explanation.
In  some tex ts  Ajlvikas are clearly distinguished from  niganthas,3 
b u t the Sandaka Sutta seems to embrace all six of the heretical 
teachers, including the great leader of the niganthas, N igantha 
N a tap u tta  or M ahavira, in  the general category of Ajlvikas.4 
I n  the Dhammapada Com mentary 5 Buddhaghosa describes the 
ascetic w ith  unsettled m ind (anavatthita-citto), who m ay s ta rt 
as  an acelaka, then  become an Ajwaka, then a nigantha, and finally
1 Majjh. i, 483.
2 So p' asi kammavddi kiriyavadi. Loc. cit.
3 E.g. Sutta-nipata, 381. Ye ke c’ ime titthiya vadaslla, Ajivika vd yadi vd 
nigantha.
4 Majjh. i, pp. 513 ff. Y. supra, pp. 18 19.
5 Dhp. Comm, i, p. 309.
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a tapasa. Y et in  the same work he tells the story of Migara,1 
the banker of Savatthi, who is a follower of naked ascetics 
(nagga-samand), bu t who falls foul of them  when his daughter- 
in-law becomes a devotee of the Buddha. Here the five hundred 
ascetics who besiege him in his house are referred to indiscrimin­
ately as nagga-samand, acelaka, and ajivika. Similarly the 
Divydvaddna, in the story of Asoka, seems to  use the term s 
Ajwaka and Nirgrantha synonymously.2
The significance of th is apparent confusion may perhaps be 
explained by  reference to  another story in the Dhammapada 
Commentary,3 in which the boy Jam buka is handed by his 
parents to a com m unity of Ajlvikas and in itia ted  into their order ; 
but his asceticism takes a form too loathsome even for the 
Ajlvikas to  tolerate, and he is expelled from the community. 
After this he obtains a great reputation for sanctity  as a “ wind- 
eater ” (vata-bhakkho), u n til he is ultim ately converted by the 
Buddha. Buddhaghosa states th a t his career as a wind-eater 
lasted for fifty-five years, thus giving a further indication of the 
existence of Ajlvikas before Makkhali Gosala. B u t the significance 
of the story in  th is context lies in the  fact th a t even fifty-five 
years after his expulsion from the order of Ajivikas he is still 
referred to by  the Buddha as “ Jam buka the Ajivika ” . We 
have here a clear indication th a t the term  was used not only 
for the organized ascetic order of Makkhali, b u t for free-lance 
ascetics of a sim ilar type, or for followers of other leaders who later 
merged w ith the Ajivika order.
This has been recognized by Barua in  his latest work on the 
subject.4 “ The term  A jivika,” he writes, “ is used in Indian 
literature ; (1) in its widest sense to denote the Parivrajakas or 
Wanderers as distinguished from the Tapasas or h e rm its ; (2) 
in its narrower sense to denote the religious orders represented 
by the five T irthankaras, Purana Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala 
and the rest, considered heretics by the Buddhists ; and (3) 
in its narrowest sense to  denote the disciples and followers of 
Makkhali or M ankhaliputta Gosala.”
We are doubtful about Dr. B arua’s first category, although 
in the Janaki-harana the term  m ay have been intended in this
1 Ibid. i, pp. 390 ff. 2 V. infra, pp. 147-48.
3 Dhp. Comm, ii, pp. 52 ff. 4 ABORI. viii, p. 183.
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sense.1 We have seen th a t the  second usage is very  common in 
early B uddhist literature. B u t we m ust add  a rider to  Barua’s 
statem ent, to the  effect th a t some a t least of the heretical tirthaii- 
karas seem to have been loosely allied, and  to  have had many 
points of doctrine in common.
Dr. Barua has attem pted  to provide an ancestry for the 
Ajlvikas. “ I cannot b u t strongly feel th a t all possible inquiries 
concerning N anda Vaccha and Kisa Sankicca are sure to  lead the 
historian  back to  a typical representative of the V anaprastha or 
V aikhanasa order of Indian  H erm its.” 2 In  his latest article 
he is even more definite. “ The Ajivika as a  religious order and 
school of philosophy is known in  the Vedic hymns, the  Brahmanas, 
the  Aranyakas, and other ancient Sanskrit compilations and 
treatises th a t can safely be regarded as literary  products of a 
pre-Jaina and pre-Buddhistic age.” 3 U nfortunately  he gives 
no references to  or quotations from any of these works. This 
being the  case we can only regret th a t Dr. Barua d id  not develop 
his surprising theory more fully, and declare th a t no statem ents 
known to  us in pre-B uddhist literature suggest the  existence of 
any  such order. To the  best of our knowledge the  earliest non- 
B uddhist and non-Jaina reference suggesting the Ajlvikas 
occurs in  the Svetdsvatara Upanisad ,4 which is of comparatively 
late da te .5 Our own views on the origin of Ajlvikism  have already 
been expressed—we do not believe th a t i t  derived from Yedic 
or Brahm anical sources.6
We m ust also disagree w ith Dr. B arua’s first statem ent, which 
implies th a t  the Ajlvikas derived from the forest herm its. W hat­
ever the  status of the  m ysterious predecessors of Makkhali 
Gosala, the  first Ajivika of whom the Buddhist scriptures bear 
record, U paka, is no t a herm it w ith a settled dsrama in  the 
forest, b u t a m endicant, wandering from place to  place. We 
believe also th a t  Barua is m istaken in suggesting th a t  the  vana- 
prasthas were an  order, in the  sense of a body of ascetics w ith  an 
organized system  of practice and doctrine. R ather we believe 
th a t  the term s vanaprastha and vaikhanasa were approxim ately 
synonymous and  of broad connotation, bo th  implying a  forest
1 V. infra, pp. 165 ff. 2 JDL. ii, p. 4. 3 ABORI. viii, pp. 183-4.
4 V. infra, pp. 228-29. 5 Macdonnell, Sanskrit Literature, pp. 233-4.
8 V. supra, pp. 6-9.
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hermit of the  th ird  dsrama ; the diversity of the doctrines and 
disciplines of these herm its is clear from the Upanisads and from 
the Pali scriptures.
Hoernle, in  his discussion of the origin of the Ajlvikas, pins 
his faith  on the derivation of the name Makkhali. “ I t  describes 
Gosala as having originally belonged to the Mankhali or Maskarin 
class of religious m endicants . . . The Maskarin, as a rule, 
led a solitary life and  the adoption of th is manner of life was 
open to very  grave abuses. Hence some m en of commanding 
personality conceived the task  of regulating the tendency 
(to abuses) . . .  by organizing the  m endicants into communities 
governed by  strict rules of conduct.” 1
Much of Hoernle’s statem ent seems correct. H e appears, however, 
to imply by the word “ class ” a degree of precision only slightly 
less than  B arua’s “ order ” . The term  maskarin was in fact 
a very loose one. P an in i’s etymology 2 seems only to imply 
that the word means a m endicant bearing a staff, of whatever 
class or order. A dm ittedly there is evidence, beside th a t of 
Makkhali’s name, to  show th a t  the early Ajlvikas carried staves. 
Hoernle himself quotes Tittira Jdtaka ,3 the tw elfth and th irteen th  
verses of which describe a mendicant, said in the commentary 
to be an Ajivika, as carrying a bamboo staff (vetdcara). “ The 
verses occurring in the Buddhist Ja tak as ,” Hoernle adds, 
“ embody the  most ancient folklore—of a m uch older date than  
Buddhism itself,” thereby implying th a t long before Makkhali 
a body of staff-bearing ascetics existed, from which the later 
Ajivikas developed.
The Ajivika U paka is also referred to  as bearing a staff.4 
Indeed staves probably became a regular m ark of the Ajivika 
order. B ut i t  m ust be noted th a t, except for its  employment in 
the sutra of Panini, and  as an  epithet of Gosala, the word maskarin 
is not to  be found un til the classical period of Sanskrit literature, 
and then  seems to be used w ith very varied connotations. Kuma- 
radasa equates maskarin and ajivika ,5 b u t the Bhattikdvya, 
of the sixth or seventh century a .d .6 uses the word in a sense which 
certainly does not suggest a  follower of Gosala.7 Bana describes
1 ERE. i, p. 260. 2 V. supra, p. 78. 3 Jat. iii, p. 542.
4 Latthi-hattho,Therig., 291.
5 Janaki-harana x, 76. V. infra, p. 165, n 4.
6 Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 116, 7 V, infra, p. 166,
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a maskarin w ith a skull for a begging-bowl and wearing a red 
robe, who m ust surely have been a Saivite.1 The comm entator 
U tpala seems to  equate the words ajivika  and  ekadandin,2 
th e  la tte r certainly meaning an  ascetic w ith a single staff as part 
of his insignia. B ut H alayudha the lexicographer quotes the word 
ajivika  as a m ember of a class containing various other terms 
for a heretical ascetic,3 while maskarin occurs in the  same verse 
as do the  names of more orthodox and respectable ascetics, 
such as tapasvin, parivrajaka, tdpasa, etc.4 H em acandra also 
includes the  word maskarin w ith  vaikhanasa vanaprastha and 
yati in a group no t including ajivika . 5 In  fact we have no reason 
to  believe th a t the  term  maskarin ever m eant more th an  a staff- 
bearing m endicant of any order. Certainly i t  was sometimes 
used to  designate the Ajlvikas, b u t it  included a group much 
wider th an  they, as Dr. Barua ultim ately  recognized.6 This being 
the  case we cannot believe th a t  an “ order ” of maskarins existed 
before Gosala’s day, and th a t the  Ajlvikas developed from 
them .
I t  seems, in fact, an anachronism  to  suggest th a t any  organized 
sanghas existed before the tim e of Buddha, M ahavlra, and 
M akkhali Gosala. Certainly there existed herm its, either solitary 
or living in  colonies, and wandering m endicants. We suggest th a t 
th e  herm it colonies gathered round locally respected leaders, 
the  fame of some of whom probably spread far beyond the 
locality of their hermitages and often survived their deaths. 
B u t the picture painted by the Buddha, when describing his 
search for tru th  among the forest teachers.7 and the  flourishing 
and  often fantastic  speculations of the Upanisads, suggest th a t 
even w ith in  local groups there existed considerable differences 
of doctrine. In  fac t India a t the tim e of the emergence of the 
heterodox sects seems to have been in a state of theological 
anarchy, m itigated only by orthodox Brahmanism, which was by 
no means satisfying to  the best m inds of the  times.
' 1 Harsa-carita ed. Fiihrer, pp. 152-3. V. infra, p. 167.
2 V. infra, pp. 169 ff.
3 Abhidhana-ratnamald ii, 189-190. V. infra, p. 182.
4 Ibid. ii, 254.
5 Abhidhana-cintamani, 809-810. V. infra, p. 182.
6 ABORI. viii, p. 184. For a further consideration of the term maskarin 
v. infra, pp. 163 ff.
7 Jat. i, pp. 66 ff.
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The solitaries, whether herm its or wanderers, m ust by their 
very nature have been laws unto  themselves. That they often 
held certain doctrines and followed certain practices in common 
might be expected from the basic sim ilarity of human tem pera­
ments and the im itative propensities of the hum an animal. 
But there is no reason to believe th a t they  were bound by any 
rules other than  self-made ones, such as vows taken on embarking 
on their careers of mendicancy. The disciplinary innovations of 
the reforming leaders consisted partly  in persuading some of these 
independent roving philosophers to accept common rules, and in 
linking them  to herm it communities and giving them  coherence 
by insisting on their residence in viharas during the rainy reason. 
We believe th a t these wandering sophists and ascetics, rather 
than herm its or non-existent ascetic “ orders ” , played the 
biggest p a rt in the development of the heretical sanghas of 
Buddhism, Jainism , and Ajlvikism.
E tym ology  of th e  term  A jiv ik a
Among the  earliest views on the derivation of the word Ajivika 
are those of Burnouf and Lassen. The former 1 believed th a t the 
term had no derogatory significance, bu t m eant “ one who lives 
on the charity  of others ” , deriving i t  from a-jlva, “ the  absence 
of livelihood,” w ith the addition of the suffix -ka and the conse­
quent lengthening by vrddhi of the  in itial vowel. As an  alterna­
tive explanation Burnouf supported Lassen, who, on the basis 
of a similar etymology, believed th a t the word meant an ascetic 
who ate no living or anim al food.2 N either of these in ter­
pretations is acceptable. The presence of the alternative 
form Jlvaka, a ttested  by the lexicographers 3 and by the astrologer 
Vaidyanatha D lksita,4 proves th a t the first syllable of the  word 
cannot be a privative.
The m ost widely accepted theory is th a t the term  Ajivika 
or Ajwaka is derived from the word djlva. This, in  Hoernle’s 
words, m eans “ the mode of life, or profession, of any particular 
class of people, w hether they  live as householders . . .  or as
1 Le Lotus de la Bonne Loi (2nd edn.), ii, p. 777.
2 Indische Altertumskunde ii, p. 107, n. 2, quoted Burnouf, op. cit., loc. cit.
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religious m endicants Hoernle adds th a t 44 the  word ajivika, 
being a derivative of djlva, means one who observes the mode of 
living appropriate to  his class . . . .  There is some ground for 
believing th a t  Gosala held peculiar views as to  the djlva  of a m endi­
cant who is tru ly  liberated from the  fetters of karma. I t  was 
probably for this reason th a t he and his adherents came to  be 
known as A jivika , or the  men who held the peculiar doctrine of 
djlva . . . .  The name 4 Ajivika ’, i t  appears, was originally meant 
to  stigm atize Gosala and his followers as 4 professionals ’ ; 
though, no doubt, in la ter times, when it  became the distinctive 
name of a m endicant order, i t  no longer carried th a t offensive 
meaning ” .1
Hoernle’s hypothesis requires some qualification. From  the 
examples given a b o v e 2 it is obvious th a t  the term  ajivika, 
like nirgrantha, originally had a  wider connotation th an  the 
organized followers of Makkhali Gosala, and m ight be applied 
to  almost any  non-brahm anical naked ascetic. Furtherm ore it  is 
possible to  suggest an  alternative etymology.
A dm ittedly religion offers a num ber of examples of derogatory 
nicknames ultim ately becoming the  regular titles of heterodox 
sects—the words 44 quaker ” and 44 m ethodist ” come imm ediately 
to  mind. In  th is connection the sto ry  of Pandara Jataka m ay be of 
some significance.3 A m an suffers shipwreck and is cast ashore 
near the p o rt of K aram biya in a  state  of nud ity  (nagga-bhoggo). 
Like M akkhali Gosala and Purana Kassapa in  Buddhaghosa’s 
stories,4 he is m istaken for an ascetic, and is given alms. There­
upon he declares w ith  re lie f: 44 I ’ve found a way to m ake a 
living ! ” (Laddho me j lv ik ’-opdyo). This story  surely indicates 
th a t the connection between the  words djlva  and ajivika  was 
recognized in ancient India, a t least by  the A jlvikas’ opponents.
An alternative explanation of the term  is provided in  the 
Dlgha N ikdya .5 I t  is said th a t the Buddha m et a t  Vesali a certain 
ascetic nam ed K andara-m asuka, who m aintained seven life­
long vows. The first of these is : 44 As long as I  live I will be 
naked, and  will no t p u t on a g a rm e n t” (Ydvaj-jlvam  acelako 
assam, na vattham paridaheyam). The second vow is one of 
perpetual chastity  ; by  the third, surprisingly enough, the ascetic
1 ERE. i, p. 259. 2 V. supra, pp. 96-98. 3 Jdt. v, pp. 75 ff.
4 V. supra, pp. 37, 82-83. 5 Dlgha iii, p. 9.
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undertakes to  beg only spirits and m eat, and no t to eat gruel or 
broth ; while the last four are vows of a Ja ina  type, delimiting 
the area in the  four directions beyond which he undertakes not to 
travel. The ascetic K andara-m asuka is regularly referred to as 
acela, bu t nowhere as ajivika, and we have no evidence th a t any 
of his vows, w ith the exception of the  first, were taken by the 
organized Ajivika community. Nevertheless the formula 
yavajjivam, which precedes each of the seven vows, m ay be 
significant. I t  suggests the  possibility th a t the  word ajivika 
may be derived from some such phrase as a jiv d t , “ as long as 
life.” This view was p u t forward by K ern,1 b u t seems not to have 
been noticed by later workers in the  field, perhaps because 
the author gave little weight to his theory, and  does not appear 
to have provided references to  back it.
A dm ittedly the preposition a has more often the force of 
k' until ” th a n  “ as long as ” , b u t “ i t  m ay denote the lim it 
‘ to ’, ‘ un til ’, ‘ as far as ’, 4 from ’, either including the object 
named or excluding it  ” ,2 and therefore this interpretation is by 
no means illegitimate.
The adjective ydvajjivika meaning “ lifelong ” is to be found 
in the Asvalayana Srauta Sutra,3 composed a t a very early 
period, perhaps before Gosala’s m inistry. I t  is significant th a t i t  
is there used in reference to  the duration  of vows to  be taken in 
penance for errors in sacrificial ritual. The same term , in its 
Prakrit form jdvajjivde, with the same connotation, is to  be 
found in the  Bhagavati Sutra.* I t  is by  no means impossible th a t 
the word ajivika  had a similar connotation w ith the religious 
community using it, and  indicated the  lifelong character of the 
vows taken by  the followers of Makkhali Gosala and by the free­
lance Ajlvikas, in contrast to the tem porary vows of the Buddhist 
sangha. In  th is case the derogatory etymology from djiva m ust 
have been devised by  the opponents of the sect, in the same 
manner as th a t in which Buddhaghosa devised derogatory 
etymologies for Makkhali and Purana.
To this theory  it m ay be objected th a t a t least one Ajivika,
1 Der Buddhismus und seine Geschichte in Indien ii, p. 7, n. 2.
2 Monier Williams, Sanskrit-English Dictionary, s.v. a.
1 Asvalayana ferauta Sutra iii, 14, Poona edn., p. 156. Etat sarrivatsarani 
vratarri, yavaj-jivikam vd.
4 Bh. Su. iii, su. 133, fol. 286.
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U paka, is said to  have given up his asceticism .1 B ut th is  fact 
by  no means invalidates our etymology, for even lifelong vows 
m ay  be broken.
Th e  A jiv ik a  I n it ia t io n
New members seem norm ally to  have been inducted in to  the 
Ajivika order after an in itiation  ceremony. Before the m inistry 
of M akkhali Gosala, among local A jivika groups and independent 
m endicants, the ceremony seems to  have varied considerably from 
one group to another. We have already m et unscrupulous men 
who in itiated  themselves into a profitable career of asceticism 
by  the simple process of losing the ir clothes.2 Many spurious 
m endicants of th is  type, often loosely called Ajlvikas, m ust have 
existed bo th  before and after the days of M akkhali Gosala. We 
m ay, however, assume th a t M akkhali’s organization of the loosely 
k n it ascetics was effective in introducing some regularity  in to  the 
procedure of admission to  the order and initiation.
Two Pali references give us some indication of the processes 
of en try  into the  Ajivika m endicant fraternity . Tittira Jataka 3 
tells of an unfortunate false ascetic (niggatiJco duttha-tdpaso), 
who, after a career of chicanery and fraud, is judged and executed 
b y  a lion. The tiger who prosecutes him  a t the  lion’s court 
describes the prisoner in  a few lines of verse of considerable 
in te re s t ; among other things, says the tiger, he has “ burnt 
his hands by grasping a lump ” .4 The com m entary elucidates 
the  phrase : “ A t the tim e of his going forth  as an Ajivika 
his hands were bu rn t by grasping a heated lum p.” 5 This seems 
a reliable indication th a t the early Ajivika was sometimes in itiated  
b y  a painful ordeal, and there are fa in t suggestions of the survival 
of the practice a t  a m uch later date.
In  Mahdndradakassapa Jdtaka 6 the  ascetic Guna is described 
as an “ ignorant, naked, wretched, and  blindly foolish A jivika ” .7
1 Y. supra, p. 95.
2 V. supra, pp. 37,82-83, 102.
3 Jat. iii, pp. 536-543.
4 Hatthd daddha pindapatiggahanena. Op. cit., p. 541.
5 Ajivika-pabbajjam-pabbajjita-kale unJm-pinda-patiggahanena hatth’ dpi kir 
ossa daddha. Op. cit., p. 542.
6 Jat. vi, pp. 219 ff.
7 Ajdnantam nagga-bhoggam nissirikam andha-balam Ajivikarri.
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The word used in th is phrase to express his nudity  is nagga- 
bhogga, which the Pali Text Society’s D ictionary in terprets as 
<c one whose goods are nakedness The term  is thrice employed 
in the Jdtakas,1 the  first and second instances describing the con­
dition of castaways, one of whom became a false ascetic,2 and 
the th ird  being an epithet of Guna. Very similar compound 
adjectives are to be found in use much later th an  the tim e of the 
Jdtakas’ composition. An inscription a t Belagami, Mysore,3 
dated a .d . 1162, catalogues the types of ascetic to whom alms 
were given a t the K odiya math ; as well as the Jaina ksapanakas 
and the H indu paramahamsas, who seem to have been habitually 
naked,4 the  visitors to the math included nagna-bhagnas. 5 The 
Rdjatarangim  refers to rugna-nagndtaka ascetics, w ith emaciated 
or decayed noses, feet, and hands,6 who have m any points in 
common w ith, and m ay have been, Ajlvikas. We therefore believe 
th a t the Pali word nagga-bhogga should be read as a dvandva 
adjective, rather th an  as a bahuvnhi, and th a t its second member 
is equivalent to the Sanskrit bhugna (“ bent ” ), rather than  
bhogya (“ property ” ) ;  thus the meaning of the term  would be 
not “ one whose goods are nakedness ” , b u t “ one naked and 
crippled The Ajivika in itia to ry  ordeals m ay well have resulted 
in such m utilation and deform ity as to qualify the ascetic for these 
titles.
Another element in the Ajivika in itiation, for which there is 
confirmation in a later source, is described in  the Dhammapada 
Commentary, in the  story of Jam buka, to  which we have already 
referred.7 The events there described ostensibly refer to  the 
unorganized pre-Makkhali Ajlvikas, b u t the details of the account 
of Jam buka’s in itiation  m ay have been provided by Buddha- 
ghosa, and  perhaps apply to  the organized com m unity of 
Makkhali. Jam buka’s habits are so disgusting th a t his parents
1 Jat. iv, p. 160 ; v, p. 75 ; vi, p. 225.
2 V. supra, p. 102.
3 Epi. Cam. vii, Shikarpur no. 102.
4 V. infra, p. 114.
5 Professor B. A. Saletore (Mediaeval Jainism, p. 219), following Rice’s 
translation, believes that this word represents two classes of ascetic, the nagnas 
and the bhagnas. This we do not accept in view of the existence of similar terms 
in the Pali and in the liajalarangini, which cannot apply to more than a single 
class.
6 Rdjatarangini vii, 1092-4. V. infra, p. 206.
7 Dhp. Comm, ii, p. 52. V. supra, p. 97.
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decide th a t  he is no t fitted for ordinary life, b u t only for the 
Ajlvikas (Ajivikanam esa anucchaviko). Therefore they  take 
him  to a local group of Ajivika ascetics, apparen tly  while he 
is still a child, and request th a t  he be in itia ted  in to  their com­
m unity. The boy is placed in a p it up to  his neck, planks are laid 
over the p it, above his collar-bones, and, sitting  on the planks, 
the  Ajivikas pull ou t his hair w ith a piece of the rib  of a  palm- 
leaf.1 I t  seems th a t  the early Ajivikas, like the  Jainas, extracted 
the  hair b y  the roots, and th a t the custom persisted among them  
is a ttested  by the Tam il te x t Civandna-cittiydr2
Y et Gosala M ankhaliputta is described as tearing his beard 
in  his last delirium, and in K um aradasa’s Jdnakl-harana the 
Ajivika’s head, like th a t  of the orthodox H indu ascetic, is 
covered w ith  a pile of m atted  locks.3 The A jivikas depicted a t 
Borobudur have hair (Plate I I ) .4 Thus it  seems th a t  A jivikas 
were not always tonsured or clean-shaven. The extraction of the 
hair by th e  roots, like the grasping of the heated lump, was 
probably an  ordeal intended to  render the novice oblivious to 
physical pain, and to  tes t his resolution, and, as w ith  the Ja inas ,5 
was not usually repeated after in itiation , or was only repeated 
a t  d istan t intervals.
The o ther feature of Jam buka’s in itiation, burial up to  the 
neck, is m entioned in  Japanese Buddhist sources as being p a rt 
of the A jivika’s ascetic technique.6 The p it in  which the novice 
was placed m ay have symbolized his spiritual reb irth  from the  
womb of Mother E arth , or, since burial was not unknown in 
Ancient India, his “ death  to  the  world ” .
Two fu rther points connected w ith  en try  in to  A jivika asceticism 
m ay here be noted. The story of Jam buka indicates th a t, as w ith 
the B uddhists and Jainas, novices were accepted by  the Ajivikas 
while still children. And the Ajivika sixfold classification of 
men, as described in  the  Anguttara Nikdya  and  by Buddhaghosa, 
shows th a t  women were perm itted  to  enter the A jivika order,
1 Gala-ppamarie dvate thapetva, dvinnarjri jattunarri upari padarani datva, 
tesam upari nisiditva, tdV-atthi-khandena kese luncimsu.
2 CNC. ed. Mudaliyar, p. 255. V. infra, p. 202.
3 DambK-djivikam uttunga-jatd-mxindita-mastakam Kancin maskarinarri Sitd 
dadars' dsramam agatam. Jdnakiharana x, 76. V. infra, pp. 150 ff.
4 V. infra, p. 108.
5 Schubring, Die Lehre der Jainas, p. 159.
6 V. infra, p. 112.
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and th a t their sta tus was not significantly lower than  th a t of the 
male members of the  sect.1
A jiv ik a  N u d it y
The ascetics called Ajivika in  the Pali tex ts, whether the pre- 
Makkhali m endicants and herm its whom we may call proto- 
Ajlvikas, or members of the organized Ajivika sect, appear usually 
to have lived in a  state  of nakedness. Makkhali Gosala and 
Purana Kassapa are described as completely unclothed,2 and 
it would seem th a t  in the early days of Ajlvikism the lesser 
members of the com m unity were also habitually naked.3
In  later tim es the rule of nud ity  does not seem to have been 
so regularly followed. The Bhagavati Sutra states th a t on his 
death the  corpse of Gosala M ankhaliputta was arrayed in a 
splendid robe and bedecked w ith ornam ents,4 which suggests 
that some form of pontifical finery was not unknown to the leaders 
of Ajlvikism. The Dhammapada Commentary seems sometimes to 
distinguish between the words ajivika and acelaka,5 the la tter 
of which was a term  of wide connotation and was probably 
used to refer to any  unclothed ascetic. The Ajlvikas depicted 
at Borobudur wear clothes,6 and Canarese texts confuse the 
Ajlvikas w ith yellow-robed Buddhists.7 There is ample evidence 
tha t wide differences of doctrine existed w ithin the later Ajivika 
com m unity,8 and w ith some of its  sub-sects, as with the Jainas, 
the cult of nakedness m ay have tended to  die out a t an early 
date.
Pictorial and sculptural representations of Ajlvikas contribute 
little to  our knowledge of the usual Ajivika garb. Representa­
tions of naked ascetics occur occasionally in  Buddhist a rt, but 
in most cases there is no evidence th a t these are Ajlvikas and not 
members of the D igam bara Ja ina  order. A figure in one of the 
Ajanta frescos has been identified by Foucher as Purana Kassapa 
a t the great miracle contest a t  Savatth i,9 and  this is completely
1 Ajivika ajlviniyo ay am snick’-dbhijati’ti vadati. Sum. Vii. i, p. 162; Ang. iii, 
p. 383. V. infra, p. 243.
2 V. supra, pp. 37, 40, 83, 87 3 V. supra, pp. 97, 102. 4 V. supra, p. 95.
5 Dhp. Comm, i, p. 309. V. supra, p. 96.
6 V. infra, p. 108 . 7 V. infra, pp. 203-4. 8 V. infra, pp. 279-280.
9 U  Art Greco-Bouddhique, vol. ii, p. 264 ; also JA., 1909, pp. 21-3. V. supra,
pp. 84 ff.
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naked. Certain sculptures of the Gandhara school, depicting the 
B uddha’s parinirvdna, also show a naked ascetic, who seems 
to  be the  Ajivika in the  act of informing the bhikkhu Maha- 
kassapa of the  great event (Plate I I I ) 1 ; b u t a sim ilar character 
in  other works of the same school depicting the  same subject is 
dressed in  a garb resembling th a t of the  orthodox H indu ascetic.2
Representations of Ajivikas exist outside India. A sculpture 
a t  Borobudur shows the encounter of the newly enlightened 
Buddha w ith  U paka the  Ajivika ; Upaka is here accompanied 
b y  two fellow Ajivikas, and all th ree  wear a peculiar skirt-like 
garm ent and  have carefully arranged hair (Plate II) .3 Krom 
is of the opinion th a t no reliance can be placed on the accuracy 
of these figures,4 b u t i t  m ust be rem em bered th a t  a t the tim e of 
the  building of the Borobudur stupa the Javanese were in contact 
w ith  Colamandalam, and  th a t Ajivikas were to  be found in  th a t 
region. Therefore i t  is no t wholly impossible th a t  the Javanese 
sculptor was working from personal knowledge, or from  an 
au thentic  report, of th e  appearance of D ravidian Ajivikas.
Central Asian frescos show the Buddha disputing w ith  the 
heretical leaders.5 Of the  la tte r some are p a rtly  naked, b u t he 
whom Griinwedel identifies as M akkhali Gosala, by  virtue of his 
staff (Plate I, ii), is a ttired  in the  garb of the  orthodox ascetic, 
and  wears the  typical sannyasVs topkno t.6
I t  is generally agreed th a t M ahavira founded his order upon 
a  looser group of ascetics, wearing clothing and  by  no means strict 
in  their chastity , who looked back to th e  shadowy Parsva 
N atha, the  tw enty-th ird  tirthankara of Ja in a  hagiology. 
Jain ism  in  its later form, it is suggested, was b u t a development 
o f the older proto-Jainism  of Parsva .7 I t  seems, m oreover, 
th a t  the early Ja ina  m onk, although called acela, was not norm ally 
completely nude, bu t wore a loincloth 8 ; while M ahavira himself 
was habitually  naked, he perm itted  his followers to  wear a
1 Foucher, L'Art Greco-Bouddhique, vol. i, pp. 568 ff. V. infra, p. 136.
2 Foucher, UArt Greco-Bouddhique, vol. ii, pp. 259 ff.
3 Krom, The Life of the Buddha, plate 110 ; also Barabudur, vol. i, pp. 220-1. 
V. supra, p. 94.
4 Krom, Barabudur, vol. ii, p. 203.
5 Griinwedel, AU-Buddhistische Kultstdtten, figs. 344, 353. V. plate I.
6 Griinwedel, Alt-Kutscha ii, pp. 21-2.
7 Hoernle, ERE. i, p. 265. Full references in Shah, Jainism in N. India,
pp. 1-12.
8 Acar&hga Sutra i, 1,1, 1.
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minimum of covering to  avoid em barrassm ent and the accusa­
tion of indecency. On the other hand the nud ity  of the Ajivika 
seems usually a t th is period to  have been total. This point 
has been clearly made by  Hoernle,1 who shows th a t in the Ajivika 
sixfold classification of m e n 2 the white class (sukk’-dbhijdti) 
consisted of Ajivikas and Ajivinis, while the red (lohit’-dbhijdti), 
two stages below it, contained niganthas wearing one cloth (eka- 
sdtakd). The complete nudity  of the Ajivika is further made clear 
from the description of Purana in the Divyavadana, which pre­
cludes the wearing even of a loincloth.3 Thus the Ajivika seems 
to have gone further in his nudity  than  the early Jaina. We m ay 
assume th a t  his m otive was the same as th a t  which inspired 
Mahavira in  institu ting  the custom in the Jaina order, the 
acquisition of complete indifference to  all physical sensation.4
If  our synchronisms are correct,5 and if we can accept the 
indications given by  the stories of Upaka and Jam buka,6 it 
would seem th a t neither Mahavira nor Gosala was the originator 
of the cult of nudity, which m ust have existed before either 
reformer commenced his m inistry. I f  we accept the existence of 
the clothed proto-Jainas we can only assume with Hoernle th a t 
Mahavira introduced his reform in their dress under the influence 
of Gosala and the proto-Ajivikas, adopting the la tte r’s views 
on the necessity of nakedness for salvation, b u t making slight 
concessions to  public opinion and hum an frailty. Gosala, in th is 
respect more extreme th an  his former colleague, seems to have 
insisted on the  m aintenance of to ta l nudity.
Thus, although later developments m ay have led to some 
relaxations in  the rules, we m ay envisage the  typical Ajivika 
of the early period as usually completely naked, no doubt covered 
with dust and dirt, perhaps bent and crippled, and arm ed 
with a bamboo staff.
A j Iv ik a  A sceticism
W hatever relaxation of discipline m ay have taken place 
in private, the early Ajivika performed penance of the m ost
1 ERE. i, p. 262.
2 Sum. Vii. i, p. 162 ; Ang. iii, p. 383. V. infra pp. 243 ff.
! Purastal lambate darn. Divyavadana, p. 165.
1 Acaranga Sutra, loc. cit. 5 V. supra, p. 74. 6 V. supra, pp. 94. 97.
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rigorous nature  in public. Significant descriptions of his asceticism 
occur in the  Pali texts, b u t in reading them  it m ust be borne in 
m ind th a t some of the  penances described m ay no t have been 
regularly practised by  the organized followers of Makkhali 
Gosala, b u t are ra ther indicative of the activ ities of the  free­
lance proto-Ajivikas.
For instance in  Lomahamsa Ja taka1 i t  is s ta ted  th a t  the 
B odhisatta  himself had once become an Ajivika. N aked and 
solitary, he fled like a  deer a t the  sight of men. H e ate  refuse, 
sm all fish, and dung. In  order th a t his austerities should not be 
disturbed he took up his abode in the  depths of the  jungle. In 
w inter he would leave his th icket and  spend the n igh t exposed to 
the  b itte r  wind, returning to  the  shade as soon as the sun rose. 
B y  n ight he was wet w ith  m elted snow (himodakena), and by  day 
w ith  the  w ater dripping from the branches of trees. In  summer 
he reversed the process, and was scorched by  the  sun all day, 
while a t n ight the  th icket shielded him  from the cooling breeze.
This account seems not to  represent a typical m em ber of the 
Ajivika order, although i t  is possible th a t certain  solitary herm its 
were loosely affiliated to it. The figure here described, however, 
seems to  be th a t  of a forest herm it of th e  m ost psychopathic 
type, and  the passage is yet another example of the  very  loose 
m anner in  which the term  Ajivika was used in the  Pali texts. 
I t  does indicate, however, how closely the  word was connected 
in  the popular m ind w ith extrem e asceticism.
A picture of Ajivika penances which seems more probably 
to  apply to  the  regular order is contained in the  prologue to 
Nanguttha Jataka .2 Here i t  is sta ted  th a t a  com pany of Ajlvikas 
was stationed behind the Je tav an a  a t Savatth i, and performed 
false penances (micchd-tapam) of various types. These penances 
included “ exerting themselves in a squatting  posture ” (ukkutika- 
ppadhdna), the bat-penance (vagguli-vata) ,3 lying on beds of 
thorns (kantaka-ppasaya), and the  penance of the five fires 
(panca-tapana). The acts of self-mortification here nam ed seem 
to  be those practised by  Ind ian  ascetics of all periods, b u t we have 
no reason to believe th a t they  were no t also practised by  the
1 Jat. i, p. 390.
2 Jat. i, p. 493.
3 Cowell (The Jataka i, p. 307) translates this phrase on the basis of the 
commentary as “ swinging in the air like bats
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Ajivika sangha. A t Savatth i Gosala seems to have made use 
of a “ penance-ground ” , as well as the pottery  in which he 
regularly resided.1 I t  is possible th a t this adjoined the Jetavana, 
and th a t the  Ajlvikas described in the Ja tak a  were the tra in  of 
followers w ith which Gosala was usually surrounded.
The Ja ina  Aupapatika Sutra contains a significant list of the 
types of Ajivika m endicant.2 These include dugharantariyd, 
who, according to  Abhayadeva’s commentary, were in the habit 
of begging food a t  every th ird  house only ; tigharantariyd, who 
begged a t every fourth house ; sattagharantariyd, who begged 
at every eighth h o u se ; uppala-bentiyd, who, Abhayadeva 
explains, under a special vow employed lotus stalks in begging,3 
and who perhaps used lotus leaves as begging receptacles; 
gharasamuddniya, those who begged a t every h o u se ; vijju- 
antariyd, who would not go begging when lightning was seen 4 ; 
and finally uttiya-samand, who, according to  Abhayadeva, were 
ascetics who entered large earthen pots in order to do penance.5 
I t  is difficult to provide a satisfactory alternative explanation 
of the last term , which seems meaningless if interpreted according 
to the prim ary meaning of ustrikd (she-camel).
For the last item  of the list we have partial confirmation 
from a Tam il source. Naccinarkkiniyar, the fourteenth century 
comm entator on the early Tamil grammar, Tolkdppiyam , 
quotes as an example an unidentified verse which mentions 
the existence of ascetics who perform penances in tali, or funerary 
urns.6 Dr. K. K. Srinivasan, who has noticed this reference,7 
states categorically th a t these ascetics were Ajlvikas, who, 
he seems to  believe, were identical w ith Jainas. In  fact the tex t 
does not give any inform ation on the sectarian affinities of the 
ascetics in question, b u t since we know th a t Ajivikas were
1 V. supra, p. 59.
2 Aupapati/ca Sutra, su. 41, fol. 196.
3 Utpala-vrntani niyama-visesad grahyataya bhaiksatvena yesam, santi te 
utpalavrntikah.
4 Vidyuti satyam antaram bhiksa-grahanasya yesam, asti te vidyud-antarikah. 
Vidyut-sampate bhiksdyri ri atant’ iti bhav'-drthah. Abhayadeva to Aupapatika, 
loc. cit.
5 Ustrikd maha-mrnmayo bhajana-visesas. Tatra pravista ye srdmyanti 
topasyanf iti ustrika-sramanah. Ibid.
G Tali-kavippa-t-tavan-ceyvar manndka 
Valiya norranai mat varai.
Tolkdppiyam Porul-atikaram, ed. Pillai i, p. 182.
7 Ancient India ii, p. 9.
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present in  the Tam il country, and since th is  strange system  of 
penance is ascribed to them  in the  Ja ina  tex t, we m ay assume 
th a t  the ascetics referred to in the Tamil verse were Ajlvikas.
The Sthdnanga Sutra gives a further list of Ajivika ascetic 
practices, which are said to  be severe penances, terrible penances, 
the  abstention from liquids (rasa, which the com m entator 
A bhayadeva in terprets as ghee, etc.),1 and indifference to  the 
pleasures of the sense of tas te .2 U nfortunately  we are given no 
detailed explanation of the distinction between the first and 
second forms of tapas, and the list is only of value as confirma­
tio n  of the  statem ents of other sources to  the  effect th a t, at 
least in public, the Ajlvikas were given to severe self-mortification.
The A jlvikas’ reputation  for asceticism apparently  reached 
the  F ar E ast. Chinese and Japanese Buddhist L iterature classes 
the  Ashibikas (i.e. Ajlvikas) w ith the  Nikendabtras or N irgranthas 
as practising severe penance. “ They both hold th a t the penalty 
for a sinful life m ust sooner or la ter be paid and since i t  is impos­
sible to  escape from it  i t  is better th a t  i t  be paid  as soon as possible 
so th a t  the  life to  come m ay be free for enjoym ent. Thus their 
practices were ascetic—fasting silence im m ovability and the 
burying of themselves up to  the neck were their expressions of 
penance.” 3
T hat the  Ajlvikas continued to  practise severe asceticism 
a t  a late period is shown by one of our m ost recent sources, the 
Tam il Civandna-cittiyar, which speaks of them  as prescribing 
great suffering to  all souls (as a necessary m eans of salvation).4
A reference in Tittira Jataka 5 indicates th a t  the early Ajlvikas 
perform ed secret magical rites of a repulsive tan tric  type. The 
unfortunate Ajivika is there said by his prosecutor the  tiger 
to  have “ removed blood a t m idnight ” .6 The comm entary 
elucidates th is cryptic phrase t h u s : “ Pupphakam  means
1 Ghrt'-ddi-rasa-parityagah.
2 Ajiviyanam cauvvihe tave . . . uggatave, ghoratave, rasa-nijjuhanatd, 
jibbh’Andiya-padisamlinata. Sthdnanga iv, 309.
3 Sugiura, Hindu Logic as Preserved in China and Japan, p. 16, quoting 
Hyaku-ron So i, 22. The passage has been noticed by Hoernle (ERE. i, p. 269) 
who, adhering to his own theory, identifies the Ashibikas with the Digambara 
Jainas.
4 Par men mann uyir evarrinukkum varunta veyarahkal collum. CNC. ed. 
Mudaliyar, p. 255, v. 1.
5 Jat. iii, pp. 541-2. V. supra, p. 104.
6 Abbhuhitayi pupphakarri addharattam.
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blood. . . . He cut off the hands and feet of offenders against 
the king for his living, took them  away, threw  them  into a room, 
and let the blood run  out from the openings of the wounds ; 
going there a t m idnight he made a heap of red rice-powder.” 1 
Francis and Neil, in  their translation of th is Jataka ignore the 
commentary, and give :—
“ . . . in  m idnight fray 
wounded, he washed the  blood away.” 2
This is a brilliantly im aginative in terpretation, bu t is by no 
means consistent w ith the commentary. W hatever the meaning 
of the strange phrase in the  tex t, the comm entary indicates th a t 
the wicked Ajivika was thought of as performing magical cere­
monies. This single reference is not reliably confirmed by other 
sources, although a significant passage in the Vdyu Parana 
also suggests th a t  the Ajlvikas performed mysterious secret 
rites.3
W hatever m ay have been the practices of the primitive solitary 
Ajivika in Lomahamsa Jataka ,4 the organized Ajivika community 
does no t seem to  have countenanced the performance of ascetic 
practices of the m ost repulsive type. The boy Jam buka, to 
whom we have already referred,5 developed a propensity to 
nudity and the eating of ordure a t a very early age, and for th is 
reason his parents had him  in itia ted  into the Ajivika sangha. 
As he was quite satisfied by  his repulsive diet he refused to  go 
on the usual begging rounds w ith his fellow mendicants, who, 
when they  learned of the disgusting behaviour of the boy in their 
absence, prom ptly expelled him from the community. The 
Phammapada comm entary gives as their m otive for his expulsion 
the fear th a t  the Buddhist monks m ight discover Jam buka’s 
evil habits and expose the Ajivikas to  scorn and ridicule. B ut
1 P u p p h a k a r p t i  lohitarp, idarp vuttarp hoti ; imind lcira jivikam nissaya 
rdjdparadhilcanam hattha-pade chinditvd te anetvd saldyam nipajjapetva vana- 
'mukhehi paggharantarp lohitam addharatta-samaye tattha gantva kapuka- 
thuparp katvd thapitan ti. I prefer Fausboll’s variant reading to that in the 
text, kundakadhumarp ndma datva, which does not make good sense. It is 
possible that the word te in the commentary refers to the criminals themselves, 
in which case it seems that the Ajivika stanched their wounds with rice-powder, 
hut in this case a magical ceremony is also suggested.
2 The Jataka, vol. iii, p. 322.
3 V. infra, pp. 162 ff.
4 V. supra, p. 110.
5 V. supra, pp. 97, 105-6.
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i t  seems probable th a t  the Ajivikas, extrem ists in asceticism 
though they  were, had definite rules of ascetic conduct, and  that 
the ir penances were exceeded in  repulsiveness by  those of some 
independent ascetics.
T hat the Ajivikas lived in communities is clear from th is  and 
num erous other references. B u t it  is probable th a t  some Ajivikas 
a t  any rate  withdrew  themselves from hum an contacts. Hoernle,1 
on the strength  of W eber’s paraphrase of the  Paramahamsa 
JJpanisad,2 has pointed out the  existence of two classes of 
m endicant among the ekadandins, of which the  higher, or 
paramahamsa, abandoned his loincloth, staff, and begging bowl, 
and  lived absolutely unim peded by  worldly possessions. Some 
such distinction m ay have existed among the  Ajivikas, who 
were sometimes looked upon as a species of the genus ekadandin.3 
B u t we have seen th a t even Gosala, although he seems to  have 
been habitually  naked, did no t discard his begging b o w l4; 
and  the  m endicants described in  the Paramahamsa Upanisad 
are evidently orthodox H indu ascetics ; thus the  conclusion is 
by  no means certain.
The strange B odhisatta Ajivika to whom reference has already 
been m ade,5 m ay be such a solitary, although i t  seems more 
probable th a t he was not thought of as being in  any  way affiliated 
to  the order of Gosala. A more striking indication of the existence 
of such solitary ascetics is to  be found in the  Sutrakrtdhga, 
in  the course of the debate between Gosala and  Adda.6 Gosala 
a ttacks M ahavira, who, he declares, was form erly a  solitary 
ascetic (egantacan samane), b u t is now surrounded by  disciples. 
One or other course m ust be wrong. To th is Adda replies that 
there is no sin in preaching the dhamma to  others.7 Gosala 
then  changes th e  subject and m aintains th a t, according to  his 
doctrine, there is no sin for the egantacdrl in  drinking cold water, 
eating seeds, accepting food specially prepared, or in women.8
1 ERE. i, p. 260.
2 IS. ii, pp. 174-5.
3 V. infra, pp. 169 ff.
4 V. supra, p. 52.
5 V. supra, p. 110.
6 V. supra, p. 53.
7 Su. kr. ii, 6, vv. 1-5, fols. 388-9.
8 Siodagarfi sevaU blyakayam, dhayakammam taha itthiyao.
Egantacariss’ iha amha dhamme, tavassino ri abhisameti pdvam. Ibid., v. 7, 
fol. 390.
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We have here a definite indication of lonely wanderers, not 
gathered in communities, living according to  the ascetic rules 
laid down by  Gosala.
The later D ravidian Ajivikas developed the concept of Markali, 
whom they  confused with Purana, as remote, motionless, and 
silent—the Lord who, although he knew all things, did not speak.1 
He appeared and disappeared mysteriously, “ like the rainbow, 
of incomprehensible form, by nature w ithout defect, Puranan, 
famed for his perfect knowledge.” 2 These passages suggest th a t 
the superior grade of Ajivika monk, the leaders of the sangha, 
lived in  alm ost inapproachable solitude, perhaps somewhat 
relaxing the ir ascetic discipline, and very occasionally bestowing 
a theophany upon the lesser members of the community. T hat 
“ fasting silence and  im m ovability ” were among the ascetic 
practices of the Ajivikas is confirmed by the F a r Eastern sources.3 
Yet our authorities speak w ith two voices. The consensus of the 
Buddhist and Ja ina  references seems to indicate th a t both  
Makkhali Gosala and Purana were often surrounded by crowds 
of disciples, and freely conversed w ith their lay supporters.
T h e  A jiv ik a  Sabh A
I t  would appear th a t the Ajivikas had regular places for 
meetings and religious ceremonies. The Uvasaga Dasdo 4 refers 
to an Ajiviya-sabhd a t the town of Polasapura. W hen Gosala 
visited th is town, attended by the Ajiviya-sangha, he went first 
to the sabhd, where he deposited his begging-bowl (bhandaga- 
nikkhevam karei), and from whence he issued, attended by only 
a few followers, to v isit his backsliding lay disciple Saddalaputta.
From th is it is evident th a t, whatever m ay have been the 
habits of free-lance Ajivika ascetics, the organized sect of 
Makkhali Gosala was a religious body w ith a normal corporate 
and social life, a sangha in fact, as were the Buddhist and Ja ina  
orders, w ith a regular meeting place. The use of the word sabhd
1 Arintan iraivan avan akutalar cerintdn. ... Nil. v, 672.
2 . . . teriviU-uruvam-
Varaiyd-vakai- van-itu-vill-anaiyan, 
Puraiya-v-arivir-pukal-Puranane. Ibid. v, 673,
3 V. supra, p. 112.
4 V. supra, p. 52.
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in  th is connection is striking, since the term  seems to imply 
a  building of the type used for royal courts or for folk-moots 
of the free tribes, and is rarely used to  designate a religious edifice. 
Of the la tte r usage the Pali tex ts  seem to  present only one 
exam ple.1 The word m ay mean “ a public rest house or hostelry ” ,2 
and it  m ay therefore be suggested th a t the  Ajiviya-sabhd at 
Polasapura was merely a rest house for ascetics of the  order. 
B u t i t  seems more appropriate to  accept the word in its  more 
usual m eaning of “ an  assembly hall I ts  use suggests th a t  the 
Ajivika com m unity employed th e ir meeting-place not only for 
religious ceremonies b u t for secular meetings, and  was tending, 
even a t th is early date, to  cut itself off from other communities. 
In  the D ravidian Deccan, a t a m uch la ter period, i t  appears 
w ith some of the a ttribu tes of a caste,3 and it  is possible th a t  it 
began to  develop caste characteristics very  early. A closely 
kn it corporate life, embracing m onk and laym an alike, may 
have arisen as a  reaction to  the opposition and  scorn levelled 
a t  the com m unity by other Ind ian  sects, both  orthodox and 
heretical, and the  ra rity  of references to  Ajlvikism in  later 
Sanskrit litera tu re  m ay in p a rt be due to the  isolation in  which 
the Ajivika com m unity existed.
As well as the Ajivika-sabhd, we read in  the Vinaya of an 
Ajivika-seyyd, inhabited  by A jivika ascetics who enticed the 
Buddhist bhikkhunis settled near by .4 This seems to have been 
in  the natu re  of a small m onastery or vihdra, probably a collection 
of huts. F u rther the  Bhagavati Sutra refers to  Gosala as returning 
to  the po tte ry  of H alahala from the  “ penance-ground ” (dydvana- 
bhumi) .5 This place, we suggest, was merely an  open space on the 
borders of the city, where ascetics of all types congregated to 
perform  their austerities, and had no specifically Ajivika 
connection.
S ong  a n d  D ance
Cryptic passages in  the Bhagavati Sutra suggest th a t Ajivika 
ceremonial m ay have contained elements of a contemporary
1 Dhamma-sabhd, Jat. vi, p. 333, teste PT8. Dictionary, s.v. sabhd.
2 PT8. Dictionary, s.v. sabhd. The Dictionary gives only one reference in 
this sense, to* Jat. i, p. 302.
3 V. infra, p. 193. 4 Vin. iv, p. 223. V. infra, pp. 124-25. 5 V. supra, p. 59.
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popular religious cult, which are found later in devotional 
Hinduism.
I t  will be remembered tha t, when in his last delirium, Gosala 
was visited a t  night by  the lay disciple Ayampula, with a question 
on the size of the halla.1 The teacher, in reply to Ayam pula’s 
question, is reported to  have given the inconsequential answer : 
“ Play the  vind, old fellow ! Play the vind, old fellow ! ” Most 
of the actions and words of Gosala in his last delirium seem to 
have been inserted in the story in order to provide alleged origins 
for later Ajivika practices and doctrines, and the strange phrases 
of the teacher m ay indicate th a t the Ajivika comm unity was given 
to the singing of religious songs and to the  use of music for 
religious purposes.
The suspicion is strengthened by Abhayadeva’s definition 
of the two paths (magga), which the six disacaras extracted 
from the Puvvas, together w ith the  eight mahdnimittas, a t  the 
conference w ith Gosala shortly before his death .2 These paths, 
according to  the com m entator, are those of song and dance.3 
Two of the  eight finalities of the Ajivikas are said to be carime 
geye and carime natte, the last song and dance,4 and Gosala 
himself is said to have sung and danced in his last delirium .5
From  these indications we infer th a t singing and dancing 
played an  im portan t p a rt in Ajivika religious practice. Possibly 
the Ajivikas, in their Ajiviya-sabhd, held meetings for ecstatic 
religious singing and dancing, such as are to-day held by such 
sects as the  Caitanyas. This a t least seems the most probable 
interpretation of these obscure passages.
1 V. supra, pp. 62-63.
2 V. supra, p. 56.
5 Tatha margau gita-mdrga-nrtya-marga-laksanau sambhavyete. Bh. Su., 
fol. 659.
4 V. supra, p. 68.
5 V. supra, p. 62.
CHAPTER VII
T H E  EA RLY  A JIV IK A  COMMUNITY (II) 
B e g g i n g  a n d  D i e t a r y  P r a c t i c e s
While i t  is certain  th a t A jivika ascetics norm ally begged 
their food, like their B uddhist and  Ja in a  counterparts, the 
sources speak w ith two voices on Ajivika begging practices and 
d ietary  vows, ju st as they  do on the ascetic customs of the 
sect.
The m ost detailed description of the begging customs of 
naked m endicants is contained in  the  Mahdsaccaka Sutta of the 
M ajjhima Nikdya. In  i t  the Buddha asks the  nigantha Saccaka 
Aggivesana how the Ajlvikas m aintain  themselves. H e replies 
th a t  “ the  acelakas, N anda Vaccha, Kisa Sankicca, and Makkhali 
Gosala ” , are m en of loose habits, who lick the ir hands (after 
eating). They do no t obey when one says to  them  “ Come Sir ! 
or “ S tay  Sir ! ” They do not accept food brought to  them , or 
food specially cooked for them , nor do they  accept invitations 
to  dine. They do no t ea t food from  the m outh of a po t or pan, 
nor on th e  threshold, nor among faggots or pestles. They do not 
accept food from two people eating  together, from a pregnant 
woman, from a nursing m other, or from a woman (who has 
recently been ?) in coitu. They will no t take gleanings, nor accept 
food if a  dog is standing near or if  flies are buzzing round it. 
They will not take fish, m eat, spirits, wine, or other strong drink. 
They are one-house men, taking one m outhful, two-house men 
taking tw o m outhfuls, or seven-house men, tak ing  seven m outh­
fuls. They live on one saucer (of food daily), or on two, or on 
seven. They take  one meal every day, or every tw o days or every 
seven. So they  exist (even), eating food a t  fortn ightly  in tervals.1
1 Majjh. i, p. 238. The paraphrase is somewhat expanded and adapted 
on the basis of Chalmers’ translation and Buddhaghosa’s commentary (Papahca  
Sudani ii, pp. 43 ff.). The original is as follows: “ Seyyath' idam Nando Vaccho, 
Kiso Sahkicco, Makkhali Gosalo, ete hi bho Gotama acelaka muttdcdra hatth - 
dpalekhana na ehibhadantika na titthabhadantika, na abhihatam, na uddissakatarn
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When the Buddha asks Aggivesana how these ascetics 
survived on so meagre a diet the la tter replies th a t they ate 
enormous meals in secret.
This passage seems to  give a convincing picture of the begging 
habits of Makkhali Gosala and his two shadowy predecessors, 
who are nam ed w ith him  in the t e x t ; i t  m ight be inferred 
that it also applies to  the comm unity which he established. B ut 
its reliability, as applying to the Ajivika order, is questionable. 
In another passage of the M ajjhim a1 the same words are p u t 
into the m outh of the  Buddha himself, when he describes his own 
ascetic conduct before his enlightenment. In  fact the ascetics 
here described do no t seem to be members of the organized Ajivika 
community, despite the inclusion of the name of Makkhali 
Gosala; the  description of ascetic begging practice applies 
to the wide class of acelakas, or naked ascetics, which class 
seems to  have included not only organized Ajivikas, bu t free­
lance Ajivikas and nirgranthas or Jainas, as well as independent 
ascetics and  members of the smaller mushroom communities 
of the tim e. Some of the practices referred to  may have been 
followed by  Makkhali Gosala’s Ajivikas, b u t there is no reason 
to believe th a t  they  followed all of them.
Dr. B arua 2 has pointed out the parallel between the series 
one-house men (ekdgdrika), two-house men (dvdgdrikd), and 
seven-house men (sattdgarikd), in the above passage, and th a t 
in the Aupapatika Sutra already quoted,3 describing the seven 
types of Ajivika mendicant. These include dugharantariyd, 
tigharantariyd, and sattagharantariyd, and on the strength of this 
similarity Barua has suggested th a t the two passages may have 
a common source in an Ajivika text.
The parallel is not very striking. The dugharantariya, who
'aa nimantanam sddiyanti. Te na kumbhi-mukhd patiganhanti, na kalopimukhd 
patiganhanti, na elakamantaram, na dandarnantararfi, na musalamantaram, 
net dvinnam bhunjamdndnam, na gabbhiniya, na payamdndya, na purisantara- 
gataya, na sankittisu, na yattha sa upatthito hoti, na yattha makkhika 
saydasandacarini; na maccharn na mamsam na suram na merayam na thusoda- 
karri pipanti. Te ekdgdrika vd honti ekdlopika, dvdgdrikd vd honti dvdlopika, 
sattdgarikd honti sattdlopika. Ekissa p i dattiya yapentiy dvihi pi dattihi yapenti, 
sattahi pi dattihi yapenti. Ekahikam pi dhdram dharenti, dvihikam pi dharam 
aharenti, sattahikam pi dhdram dharenti, iti evarupam addhamasikam pi pariyaya- 
bhattabhojananuyogam anuyutta viharanti.
1 Majjh. i, p. 77.
2 JDL. ii, p. 48.
3 V. supra, p. 111.
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on his begging round misses two houses and  calls a t  every third, 
is probably not the same person as the dvdgarika of the Majjhima 
passage, who, on the obvious in terpretation  which is confirmed 
by  Buddhaghosa, confines his begging to  two patrons only. 
The long Majjhima list makes no reference to the  uppalabentiya, 
the vijju-antariyd , or the uttiya-samand of the Aupapatika.
The sta tem ent of the Majjhima passage above quoted, th a t  the 
Ajivikas do no t accept invitations (to meals) is particularly 
suspect, for the Vinaya 1 tells of a  relative of K ing Bimbisara 
who had become an Ajivika m onk and who persuaded the King 
to  invite all heretical communities to dine in tu rn , his own, we 
m ay presume, being included. A few pages fu rther on 2 we 
find the  Buddhist sangha provided w ith  a superfluity of food 
and inviting ascetics of other comm unities to come and partake 
of i t ; on th is occasion Ajivikas seem to  have m ade good use 
of the invitation. The Arthasdstra 3 finally shakes our faith 
in  the applicability of the Majjhima passage to  the  organized 
Ajivika comm unity, by stating th a t  Ajivikas m ay no t be invited 
to  srdddha feasts ; the ban  would have been unnecessary if 
cases had  no t occurred in which Ajivikas did  a ttend  such 
functions.
Barua, however, takes the passage as applicable to  the followers 
of Makkhali Gosala. “ An A jivika,” he writes, 44 never incurred 
the guilt of obeying another’s command. He refused to  accept 
food which had  been specially prepared for him. He did not 
accept food from people when they  were eating, lest they  should 
go short or be disturbed. He did  not accept food collected in 
tim e of drought. . . .  He did no t accept food where a dog was 
standing by  or flies were swarming round lest they  lose a meal. 
H e did no t eat fish or m eat, nor use in tox ican ts.” 4 We cannot 
agree w ith  B arua th a t  such rigid conduct was dem anded of the 
Ajivika, in view of the num erous references which tell a different 
story. The passage in the M ajjhima on which he bases his sta te­
m ent m ust clearly contain a catalogue of the hab its of non- 
B uddhist m endicants of all types, and cannot have applied in 
toto to  the  Ajivikas.
1 Vin. iv, p. 74. V. infra, p. 136.
2 Vin. iv, p. 91. V. infra, pp. 136-37.
3 Arthasdstra iii, 20, p. 199. V. infra, p. 161.
4 Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, pp. 167-8.
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Hoernle, in his study of the Ajlvikas,1 has interpreted the 
phrase hatth’-dpalekhana, in this crucial passage to  imply th a t 
the Ajivika monk had no begging-bowl, b u t received his alms 
of sticky rice direct into his hand. This statem ent is open to  the 
criticism th a t  Gosala himself is depicted in the Uvasaga Dasao 
as carrying a begging-bowl (bhandaga) .2 Further, the Sutra- 
krtdnga has a rem arkable passage, which, according to the com­
m entator Silanka, describes Ajlvikas or Digambaras, wherein 
they are stigm atized for eating out of vessels, presumably those 
of householders.3
Both in  th is passage and in the dialogue of Adda and Gosala 
in the same book,4 the Ajivika is accused of being willing to eat 
what is specially prepared, and thus the lie is given to another 
item of the Pali list.5 In  fact, if the Buddhist thought th a t the 
fantastic dietary  rules of the acelakas useless, or even ridiculous, 
to the Ja in a  the conduct of the Ajivika was little better than  th a t 
of a householder, lax in the extreme. Gosala is also said to  have 
disagreed w ith the pious Adda on the question of the propriety of 
the ascetic’s drinking cold water, eating seeds, and having in ter­
course w ith women. The earlier Siitrakrtdnga passage, which Silanka 
applies to  the Ajlvikas, records yet another practice in which the 
heterodox ascetic did not come up to  Ja ina standards of behaviour. 
The unnam ed victim  of Ja ina  condemnation was accused of 
begging food on behalf of sick members of the community and
of taking it  to them ,6 whereas the Ja ina  mendicant was not
allowed to  take more th an  he required for his own use. The 
Ajlvikas are accused of “ wavering between two ways of life ” 
(duppakkham c’eva sevaha), a tau n t similar to  th a t levelled by an
1 ERE. i, p. 265.
2 V. supra, p. 52.
3 Su. kr. i, 3, 3, 12, fol. 91. Tubbhe bhunjaha paesu.
4 Su. kr. ii, 6, fol. 388 ff. V. supra, pp. 53-54, 114.
5 This according to Jacobi’s interpretation (Gaina Sutras SBE. xlv, pp. 267, 
441). The phrases are “ . . . bhunjaha . . . tam uddissadi jam kadarri (Sii. kr. 
i> 3, 3, 12, fol. 91), and ahayakammam . . . padisevamdna (Su. kr. ii, 6, 8, fol. 
390). Both verses are very obscure. Jacobi’s first interpretation is based on 
Silanka. In the second case ^ilanka’s brief comment (. . . adhakarma . . .) 
is as ambiguous as the text.
6 Sambaddha-samakappd u, annamannesu mucchiya 
Pindavayam gildnassa, jam sareha daldha ya.
Su. kr. i, 3, 3, 9, fol. 90.
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unnam ed Ajivika a t  the Buddha, whom he called a “ shaven 
householder ” (munda-gahapatika) .1
One m inor rule of Ajivika begging practice is th a t recorded 
by  Jinapaha  Suri, already noted in another context.2 His 
Vihimaggajpava sta tes th a t the ascetic followers of Gosala did 
not beg food of their female relations, because Gosala himself 
was once disappointed a t  not receiving alms, presum ably from 
his own kin.
Our conclusion on the begging and d ietary  habits of the 
Ajlvikas m ust be th a t  in  general they  were somewhat less lax 
than  those of the Buddhists and less stric t th an  those of the 
Jainas. Indeed if a passage in the  Bhagavati Sutra 3 is to  be 
believed they  even went so far as to  perm it the  eating of anim al 
food. “  This is laid down in the  Ajivika rule, th a t all beings 
whose (capacity for) enjoym ent is unim paired obtain their 
food by  killing, cutting, cleaving, lopping, am putating, and 
a ttack ing .” I t  is notew orthy, however, th a t  the  same passage 
m entions the  names of twelve Ajivika laym en whose lives were 
led on the  principles of strict ahimsa approved by  Jainism , and 
who were destined for reincarnation in heaven.
The Vayu Pur ana, in  a cryptic passage, refers to  the Ajlvikas 
as using wine and m eat, among other things, in  their religious 
ceremonies.4 This indicates th a t they  were no t averse to  eating 
anim al food, a t least on religious occasions. Y et Nilakeci states 
th a t the  silence of Markali is due to  his solicitude for the  lives 
of animalcules. “ I f  he did not rem ain silent, by his speech 
he would destroy. He is of such a  nature th a t  he checks himself, 
otherwise he would be enmeshed in  illusion.” 5 This the  com­
m entator Vam ana Muni explains a s : “ . . .  by speaking
he would destroy several living beings as w ith  a  sword . . . and, 
becoming sinful, he would be reborn in samsdra, be deluded w ith 
passions, and perish indeed.” 6 Nilakeci, in  common w ith the  two
1 Vin. iv, p. 91. V. infra, p. 137. 2 V. supra, p. 54.
3 Ajiviya-samayassa nam ayam atthe pannatte: akkhina-padibho'ino savva- 
sattd se hanta chetta bhetta lumpittd vilumpitta uddavaittd dhdrayi aharenti. 
Bh. Su. viii, su. 329, fol. 369.
4 Vayu, 69,286-7. V. infra, pp. 162 ff.
5 CeriydV uraippin erintan; anaiya-viyalp’ akutalan marintan ratumar 
rakatte mayahki. Nil. v, 672.
6 Ivan peccal araiyuntu anekam pirani marikkum atalin valittu-c cilarai 
vettindn polum papam utaiyan dtalil samsarattu-p pirantu rakdtiyan mayanki-k 
kettan e.
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other chief Tamil sources, appears to a ttem pt a logical and 
unbiassed outline of Ajivika teaching before refuting it, and 
therefore seems to  carry more weight th an  the two northern 
sources, which suggest th a t the Ajlvikas were addicted to 
meat-eating. We therefore conclude th a t the Ajlvikas, like the 
Buddhists and Jainas, were believers in ahimsa, and usually 
vegetarians. I t  is no t impossible tha t, as the Vayu Pur ana 
indicates, some of their num ber practised magical rites which 
involved the shedding of blood. B ut i t  is unlikely th a t  the 
Ajlvikas were unaffected by  the doctrines of ahimsa which 
prevailed among other non-Brahmanical sects. I t  is probable 
tha t in  the  period of the form ation of these sects no comm unity 
practised vegetarianism  as strictly  as in  later t im e s ; both 
the Buddha 1 and  Mahavlra 2 are said to  have eaten m eat a t 
least once in the course of their careers as religious leaders.
A c c u s a t i o n s  o f  W o r l d l i n e s s  a n d  I m m o r a l i t y
By the  Buddhist the Ajivika ascetic was accused of secret 
indulgence in rich foods behind a cloak of false austerity, while 
by the Ja ina  he was often condemned for his unchastity.
The first accusation is best expressed in the Mahdsaccaka 
Sutta, p a rt of which has been quoted above.3 W hen the ascetic 
Saccaka has completed his description of the extravagant fasts 
of the acelakas the Buddha asks him  : “ How can they  survive 
on such fare ? ” To th is Saccaka replies : “ From tim e to  tim e 
they e a t excellent food, spice i t  w ith excellent spices, and drink 
excellent beverages. Thus they  increase their bodily strength 
and grow fa t.” 4
As has been shown, the passage seems intended to apply  to 
extreme ascetics generally, and  no t to the Ajlvikas alone. I t  has 
already been made clear th a t Ajivika practices were not as strict 
as the Mahdsaccaka Sutta suggests. The story of the princely 
Ajivika m endicant, who persuaded the Buddha to relax his rule
1 Digha ii, p. 127.
2 V. supra, p. 67.
3 V. supra, pp. 118-19.
4 App' ekada bho Gotama ularani ularani khadaniyani khadanti, . . . bhoja- 
nani bhunjanti, . . . sayaniyani sdyanti, pdndni pivanti; te imehi kdyam 
balarri gahenti nama bruhenti nama, medenti nama. Majjh. i, p. 238.
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forbidding common meals in the order, and  invited  him  and his 
bhikkhus to  a m eal provided by  his relative K ing Bim bisara,1 
suggests a freedom of discipline and an absence of austerity 
which is no t to  be disproved by  passages of vague application 
such as th a t in Mahdsaccaka Sutta. The latest available reference 
to  Ajlvikas, th a t  of V aidyanatha D lksita, the fifteenth century 
astrologer, confirms their repu tation  for v o ra c ity ; the  author 
states th a t  the  A jivika is devoted to food (asana-paro) and 
loquacious (jalpako).2
I f  the B uddhist insisted on the  hypocrisy of the A jivika in 
the m atte r of d iet, the Ja ina  accused him  of sexual laxity . The 
accusation is explicit in the dialogue between Gosala and  Adda 
in the Sutrakrtdnga, wherein the former is made to  declare that, 
according to his dhamma, the ascetic incurs no sin from women.3 
The same book also speaks of indifferent ascetics, the slaves of 
women, who m aintain  th a t  there is no more sin in intercourse 
w ith  women th a n  in squeezing a boil.4 These, however, are 
identified by Silanka not w ith the Ajlvikas b u t w ith  the Buddhists 
or Saivites. The Sutrakrtdnga again levels the same accusation 
a t  unnam ed ascetics, whom Silanka identifies w ith the followers 
of Gosala, and who appear to  m ain tain  the doctrine of mandala- 
moksa, a characteristic feature of the creed of the D ravidian 
A jlvikas.5 “ A wise m an,” states the Sutrakrtdnga, “ should 
consider th a t these (heretics) do not live a life of' chastity .’’ 6 
The nature of the  relations of Gosala w ith  his pa tron  Halahala 
the  po tte r woman are nowhere explicitly stated , b u t i t  seems to 
be implied th a t  they  were not honest.
A possible Buddhist reference to  Ajivika sexual lax ity  occurs 
in the Yinaya?  A t S avatth i a certain laym an gave a building 
(uddositam) to  the  com m unity of bhikkhunis. On his death  his 
two sons divided the property, and  the elder, an  unscrupulous 
rogue, laid claim to  the nunnery. After failing to  obtain  its  return 
by  legal means he tried  to  drive the bhikkhunis out by  threats.
1 V. supra, p. 120, and infra, p. 136.
2 Jatakaparijata xv, 15. V. infra, p. 184.
3 Sii. kr. ii, 6, 8, fol. 390. V. supra, pp. 53-54, 114, 121.
4 Jahd gandam pilagam va paripilejja muhuttagam, Evam vinnavairiitthlsu 
doso tattha kao sia. Ibid. i, 3,4, 10, fol. 97.
5 Y. infra, pp. 257 if.
6 Su. kf. i, 1,3, 13, fol. 45. EtairiuvUi medhdvi barubhacere na te vase.
7 Vin. iv, pp. 223 ff.
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Their elder, Thullananda, informed the officials (mahdmatta), 
who punished the young man. H is final stratagem  was to  im port 
a comm unity of Ajivika ascetics, to  whom he gave a settlem ent 
(Ajivika-seyyam) in  the vicinity, w ith the instructions to  entice 
the bhikkhunis (eta bhikkhuniyo accdvadatha). The significance 
of the word accdvadatha is uncertain, and i t  is possible th a t  the 
Ajivikas were merely told to  revile the nuns. This is the in ter­
pretation of Buddhaghosa.1 B ut the bhikkhunis had already 
been reviled to no effect, and i t  m ight be expected th a t a different 
stratagem  would be tried  in  th is case ; therefore the alternative 
meaning of the word seems more appropriate here. W ith  th is 
uncertain exception the Buddhists do not depict the Ajlvikas 
as sexually lax, b u t only as devoted to useless and hypocritical 
fasts and penances.
Turning to  later references we find b u t faint suggestions of 
Ajivika licentiousness. The Ajivika teacher in Nilakeci, however, 
seems aware of the  accusation, and tells his interlocutor not to  be 
censorious because his com m unity is addicted to cuvai, an 
ambiguous word which m ay mean sensual pleasure.2 A Canarese 
poem, dated 1180, and inscribed near the doorway of the Gom- 
m atesvara temple a t Sravana Belgola includes a verse on the 
‘ other guides who, while exhorting their ascetics against the 
evils of false penance, allow themselves to  be closely associated 
with women ” .3 The use of the word dptar to  indicate the  false 
guides, suggests th a t  the Ja ina  author had the Ajlvikas in mind, 
since the  term  seems to  have been a popular designation of 
Markali among the D ravidian Ajlvikas.4 The Rajatarahgini 
speaks of an ascetic, who m ay have been an Ajivika, living in 
the h u t of a p rostitu te .5 These hints suggest th a t the small 
Ajivika com m unity retained some of its bad rep u ta tio n ; bu t 
as its influence waned the accusations seem to  have been pressed 
home less fiercely, and in m any cases to have been forgotten. 
W ith the  exception of the doubtful phrase in Nilakeci, the three 
chief Tam il sources make no mention of Ajivika immorality.
1 Atikkamitva vadatha akkosathd ti. Samantapasadika iv, p. 906.
2 Cuvai-y e-y utaiyamm ena ni-y ikal al. Nil. 678. The commentary equates 
cuvai with sarasam, which is equally ambiguous.
3 Epi. Cam. ii (2nd edn.), No. 234. The translation is that of Dr. Nara- 
simhachar.
4 V. supra, p. 79.
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The long Ja ina  trad ition  th a t the Ajlvikas were not celibate 
cannot be wholly w ithout foundation. I t  is clear th a t m any 
ancient Ind ian  ascetics, including the  proto-Jainas who followed 
Parsva,1 took no vows of chastity. The legendary rsis  shared their 
austerities w ith their wives, and m ust have had  later counter­
parts. Their own religious literatu re  shows th a t  the Jaina 
monks them selves were no t always as stric t in the  maintenance 
of chastity  as the  founder of their order m ight have desired, and 
th a t  occasional lapses were often looked upon as mere pecca­
dilloes.2 The dissolute religious m endicants of th e  farce Matta- 
vildsa are types of a  class which m ust have been very wide­
spread in  Ancient India. We are no t justified in  believing, on 
the strength of Ja ina  evidence, th a t  the  Ajlvikas were necessarily 
as debauched and degenerate as the  characters in  th a t  play 
however. T hat the  A jivika order was capable of survival for two 
thousand years, th a t i t  produced scriptures, and a philosophy 
and  logic of its own, is proof th a t some a t  least of its members 
were educated, thoughtful, and sincere. The references to 
stern  Ajivika austerities and to the  A jivika practice of ahimsa 
in  the tex ts  which we have quoted, indicate th a t, however 
relaxed th e ir  discipline m ay have been in some respects, the 
Ajivikas generally pursued their religious quest by  the  traditional 
Ind ian  pa th s  of pain, fasting, and gentleness.
W hether celibate or not, i t  would seem th a t  the Ajivika 
m endicant was by  no means continuously engaged in  austerities. 
Besides those describing his begging and ascetic practices, 
and  the more reprehensible activities a ttribu ted  to  him, there are 
a  num ber of references which show the Ajivika monk playing 
a  com paratively active p a rt in everyday life. The M ajjhima,3 
fo r instance, tells of P andupu tta , the  son of a wagon-maker,4 
a n  A jivika ascetic of R ajagaha. This m an was seen by  the 
bhikkhu Mahamoggalana, standing in  a wagon-maker’s shop, 
and  in ten tly  watching the  making of a felloe. W hen the wheel­
wright h ad  finished his work the Ajivika is said to  have cried out
1 Hoernle, ERE. i, p. 264, basing his view on Uttarddhyayana Sutra xxiii, 
i i  ff.
2 Sii. kr. iv, 2, and Jain, Life in Ancient India According to the Jaina Canon, 
pp. 199-202.
3 Majjh. i, p. 31.
4 Purana-yanakara-putta suggests a repairer of old carts, perhaps a village 
wheelwright.
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with joy a t  the excellence of the workmanship. H is asceticism 
had by no means destroyed his interest in his hereditary trade, 
and he m ay be taken as a type of his fellow Ajlvikas.
The Ajivika seems frequently to have been an astrologer or 
fortune-teller. Nakkhatta Jdtaka 1 tells the story of an Ajivika 
regularly dependent on a certain family for support (kulupaka), 
who was consulted about the most propitious date for a wedding 
after the  prelim inary preparations had already been made, 
and who caused i t  to  be postponed in his annoyance. A similar 
kulupaga Ajivika was attached to  the court of K ing Bindusara, 
and correctly prophesied Asoka’s greatness.2 The ascetics of both 
sexes who appear so frequently in later literature from the 
Arthasdstra onwards as spies, confidential agents, matchmakers, 
and fortune-tellers, m ay have included Ajlvikas among their 
number.
T h e  F in a l  P e n a n c e
W hatever corruptions and laxities m ay have existed in the 
Ajivika order, the Bhagavatl Sutra clearly shows th a t the Ajivika 
ascetic sometimes p u t an  end to  his own life by austerities of the 
extrem est type.
I t  will be remembered tha t, after the magic duel between 
Mahavira and Gosala, the former told his followers th a t the 
latter was m ortally afflicted and was returning to  H alahala’s 
pottery to  die, b u t th a t  before his death he would proclaim the 
eight finalities (carimdim), the four drinks (pdnagdim), and the 
four substitutes for drink (apdnagdim).3 These Mahavira described 
in cryptic language, which is only partially  elucidated by the 
comm entator Abhayadeva.4 The eight finalities have already 
been enum erated 5 and seem to  be portents of very rare occur­
rence. The four drinks and the four substitutes for drink, on 
the other hand, are apparently  a series of rules regulating the final 
penance of the Ajivika ascetic.
Mahavira, after describing the eight finalities, declared that 
Gosala, to  excuse his own unseemly conduct, would also institute
1 Jat. i, p. 257.
2 Mahavarjisa Comm, i, p. 190. Divydvadana pp. 370 ff. V. infra, pp. 146-47.
3 V. supra, p. 62.
4 Bh. Su. xv, su. 554, fol. 679. Comm. fol. 684.
5 V. supra, p. 68.
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the  new doctrine of the  pdnagdim  and apdnagdim. The former, 
which Abhayadeva defines as ‘‘ kinds of liquid suitable to  an 
ascetic ’V  are :
1. Goputthae, “ th a t which has fallen from a cow’s back .” 2
2. Hattha-maddiyae, “ th a t which is soiled by the hand, such
as the w ater used in a po tte ry .” 3
3. Ayavatattae, “ th a t  heated b y  the sun ,” and
4. Silapabbhatthae, “ th a t  fallen from a rock.”
The substitu tes for drink are :—
1. Thdla-pdnae, “ tak ing  a m etal pot (sthdla), as though a
drink to  soothe fever—by im plication holding an  earthen­
ware po t (bhdjana) also.” 4
2. Tayd-pdnae, holding an unripe mango or other fru it in  the
m outh w ithout drinking the  juice.
3. Simbali-pdnae, holding unripe simbaii-beams or certain
other seeds in  the m outh in  the same way, and
4. Suddha-panae, the  penance of the “ pure drink  ” .
The last item  of the second list is described in  the te x t of the 
Sutra. For six m onths the ascetic eats only pure food (suddha- 
khdim dim ); for two m onths he lies on the ground, for two 
on wood, and for two on darbha grass. On the last n ight of these 
six m onths two m ighty gods, Punnabhadda and M anibhadda will 
appear, and w ith their cool hands will soothe his fevered body. 
“ He who subm its to  (the caresses of) those gods will fu rther the 
work of serpenthood. I f  he does no t subm it, a mass of fire arises 
in  his body, and  he burns up his body w ith his own heat. Then 
he is saved and  makes an end. T hat is the  pure drink .” 5
The six m onths’ penance here described appears to  have 
som ething in  common w ith the fatal penance of the Jainas, 
and  shows conclusively th a t  the  Ajivika ascetic of greatest
1 Jalavisesa vrati-yogyah.
2 Go-prsthad yat patitam.
3 Hastena mardditaiy mrditar/imalitam ity arthah, (sic) yatft aitad ev* atanyanik- 
odalcam.
4 Sthdlam trattam tat-panakam iva dah?-opasama-hetutvat sthala-pankam, 
upalaksanatvad asya bhajandntara-graho ’p i drsyalj,.
6 Je nam te deve saijjati (Comm. : svadate, anumanyate) se nam asivisattde 
kammam pakareti. Je nam te deve no saijjati, tassa nam samsi sanragamsi 
agani-kae sambhavati, se nam saenam teenam sariragam jhameti. Tad pacchii 
sijjhati . . . antarp Icareti. Se ttam suddhapanae. Bh. Su. xv, su. 554, fol. 
680.
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sanctity, like the  Ja ina, and less regularly the Hindu, cheer­
fully died a lingering death for the sake of his spiritual welfare.
Of the eight item s in the lists of pdnagdim  and apdnagdim 
the last, the penance of the “ pure drink ” , seems to  include the 
other seven. Despite Abhayadeva’s definition,1 the four drink­
ables in the  first list cannot have been the usual beverages of the 
Ajivika, for in his argum ent w ith Adda Gosala m aintains th a t 
there is no sin for the ascetic in drinking cold water.2 By th is 
he m ust have implied water from any normal source of supply. 
In most respects Ajivika d ietary practice seems to have been 
less stric t than  th a t  of the Jainas, and it  cannot have included 
the insistence on the drinking of d irty  or stale water only.
The suddhapdnae penance seems to have differed from the 
fatal penance of the Ja inas in th a t it  involved not death from 
starvation, b u t from th irst. The ascetic finding his physical 
powers waning would enter on the six m onths’ course of austeri­
ties. A t some stage in his penance he would refrain from all 
drinks b u t the four pdnagdim. A t the final stage he would 
only allow himself the four apdnagdim. This in terpretation 
is substantially th a t of Barua,3 b u t we cannot wholly accept his 
explanation. “ The practices of the four drinkables and four 
substitutes . . . appertain to three successive stages of religious 
suicide. . . .  In  the first stage the dying Ajivika was perm itted 
to drink something ; . . .  in the second stage he was perm itted 
not to drink anything b u t to use some substitutes (sic) . . . 
while in the  th ird  he had to  forego (sic) even t h a t . . . .  The Ajivika 
had to lie down for six m onths, lying successively for two months 
at a tim e on the bare earth, on wooden planks, and on darbha 
grass. This indicates th a t  the longest period for the penance was 
six m onths, each stage having been gone through in  two 
months. . . .” A pparently Dr. Barua implies th a t the 
Ajivika ascetic was capable of surviving for four m onths in a 
tropical climate w ithout drinking. I f  th is interpretation be 
correct i t  is surprising th a t a creed capable of im parting such 
superhuman endurance to its members should have become 
extinct.
In  the tex t i t  is nowhere explicitly sta ted  th a t the pdnagdim  
and apdnagdim are in any way connected with the first two
1 V. supra, p. 128, n. 1. 2 V. supra, p. 121. 3 JDL. ii, p. 53.
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stages of the suddhapdnae p en an ce ; in  fact they  are not said 
to  be connected w ith  i t  a t  all, except in  so far as all eight were 
ordained by Gosala in  his last delirium. If, as seems probable, 
the  first seven item s of the lists are all linked w ith  the  suddha­
pdnae, the stage of the  apdnagdim  can only have commenced 
w ithin a few days of the  end.
Dr. B arua further believes th a t  Gosala himself practised the 
penance. “ M ahavlra’s prophecy,” he writes, “ th a t  Gosala 
. . . would die . . .  in  seven days . . .  is in  conflict w ith  the 
sta tem ent th a t  eight new practices of the Ajivikas emerged from 
Gosala’s personal acts. Considering th a t the first seven practices 
. . . are traceable in  his acts in the  delirium  of fever, a presump­
tion  is a p t to  arise th a t the  eighth practice, called the Pure Drink, 
also arose from his personal example. . . .  I f  the  Ajivikas 
observed th is practice in blind im itation  of their m aster, as I 
believe they  did, M ahavlra’s prophecy can be reconciled w ith his 
sta tem ent about Gosala’s death only by the supposition th a t he 
did not actually  die in seven days b u t survived the  a ttack  of fever 
for a period of six m onths, during which he practised the  penance 
of Pure D rink in the m anner above described.” 1
Dr. B arua’s contention, on comparison w ith  the tex t, seems 
to  be based on inadequate premises. Gosala is no t explicitly 
sta ted  to  have practised any of the pdnagdim  and apdnagdim. 
Of the four drinks in  the  former list the first, th ird , and  fourth 
are no t m entioned as having been used in  any  way by  Gosala. 
The second “ w ater soiled by the  hand, such as th a t used in a 
po ttery  ” , he did  no t drink, according to  the letter of the  text, 
bu t m erely used to sprinkle his limbs.2 Of the four substitutes 
for drink  the  only one suggested by Gosala’s delirious conduct 
is the second, holding an  unripe mango in  the  m outh. The 
Sutra states only th a t  Gosala held a mango stone in  his hand,3 
and although the  com m entator suggests th a t  he sucked i t  to  allay 
his fever th is is not expressly sta ted  in the  tex t, which makes no 
m ention of Gosala’s lying on the  ground, on wood, or on darbha 
grass. In  fact the  resemblances between the  details of the 
Ajivika fatal penance and  those of Gosala’s last delirium  are by
1 JDL. ii, pp. 36-7.
2 Odyairri parisincemane. Bh. Su. xv, su. 553, fol. 679.
3 V. supra, p. 61.
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no means close. Perhaps, as the Bhagavati Sutra suggests, some 
features of the former were modelled on the latter. B u t th a t 
Gosala himself died by th is means cannot be demonstrated.
Certain elements in the penance are significant. The goputthae 
(which bo th  Hoernle and Barua interpret, perhaps unneces­
sarily, as “ th a t which is excreted by the cow ” 1), occurs first 
in the list of the legitim ate drinks of the dying ascetic ; his last 
bed is the sacred darbha grass. These two features strongly 
indicate th a t  the Ajivika was by no means unaffected by orthodox 
ideas. We have already found one faint indication th a t some 
Ajivikas m ay have been closer to  the m ain current th an  their 
Buddhist and Ja ina  contemporaries,2 and the inclusion of the 
cow and the darbha in  the account of the Ajivika fatal penance 
confirms our views. The strange divinities Punnabhadda and 
Manibhadda raise questions which are more appropriate to  the 
second p a rt of th is work.3 The fire which consumes the body of 
the em ancipated ascetic, and the mysterious reference to 
“ serpenthood ” , suggest a magical or tan tric  element in Ajivikism, 
of which we have found traces elsewhere.4
A jiv ik a  L a y m en
The early Ajivika community, both  religious and lay, was drawn 
from all sections of the population. Like Buddhism and Jainism , 
Ajivikism seems to  have made no stipulations about the sta tus of 
its converts, and apparently  did not encourage caste distinctions.
At the bottom  of the scale of castes is Pandupu tta , the son of 
a wagon-maker.5 This trade, by the tim e of the Buddha, had 
lost the respect in  which it  was held in Rg-vedic times and had 
become a despised occupation.6 Y et P andupu tta  appears to 
have been a full member of the order, and well respected.
At the  other extreme is the kulupaga Ajivika, Janasana, 
the adviser to the chief queen of King Bindusara, who, according 
to the Mahavamsa commentary, came of brahm ana stock.7
As an example of the numerous Ajivikas who m ust have 
joined the  Order from the m ilitary class we have a kinsm an
1 ERE. i, p. 263 ; JDL. ii, p. 53. 2 V. supra, p. 93. 3 V. infra, pp.272-73.
4 V. supra, pp. 112-13. 5 V. supra, pp. 126-27. 6 CHI. i, p. 207.
7 V. supra, p. 127, and infra, pp. 146 ff.
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(nati sdlohito) of K ing Bim bisara, who, even after becoming an 
Ajivika monk, appears to  have continued his friendly relations 
w ith the  K ing.1 The epic trad ition  of fatalism , of which the 
Mahdbhdrata presents m any indications,2 suggests th a t  Ajivikism 
made a special appeal to  the warrior element of the  population.
The greatest support for Ajivikism seems to have come from 
the industrial and m ercantile classes. The Vinaya mentions 
one unnam ed mahdmatta who was an adherent of the  Ajivikas,3 
b u t w ith  th is and the  other exceptions m entioned above all 
those Ajivikas referred to  in the B uddhist and Ja in a  tex ts whose 
caste affiliations are specified were of the  trad ing  classes.
Ajivika layfolk seem to  have been specially numerous at 
Savatth i, b u t there is evidence th a t they  also existed elsewhere. 
Am ong the S avatth i Ajivika lay-adherents were the  faithful 
potter-wom en H alahala, Gosala’s host for sixteen y e a rs4; 
Ayampula, the  rich and earnest disciple who visited Gosala 
by  night during his last d e lirium 5 ; and the  wealthy setthi 
Migara who, when he began to favour the  Buddha, was besieged 
in  his home by  a body of ascetics who are called indiscriminately 
naggasamana, acelaka, and djw ika .6 W e have also a reference 
to a fam ily of lay  Ajivikas visiting Savatth i from a village a t some 
distance from the capital,7 from which we m ay infer th a t  the sect 
gained converts in the surrounding countryside.
A t Polasapura the Ajivika com m unity is said to  have had 
its own m eeting place a t the  tim e of Gosala’s v is it,8 so i t  m ay be 
inferred th a t the tow n was an early centre of the  organized 
Ajivika sect. The only local Ajivika whose name is m entioned is 
Saddalaputta, who, like H alahala, was a  potter. He is described 
as being very wealthy, the owner of five hundred po tters’ work­
shops as well as a krore of hoarded gold and another krore lent 
out a t in terest.9 Although these figures are no doubt exaggerated, 
and Saddalaputta  himself m ay be a fictitious character, his story
1 Vin. iv, p. 74. V. supra, p. 120, and infra, p. 136.
2 V. supra, p. 7 ; and infra, p. 218.
3 Vin. ii, p. 165. V. infra, p. 136.
4 V. supra, p. 32, etc.
6 V. supra, pp. 62-63.
6 Dhp. Comm, i, pp. 390 ff. V. supra, p. 97 ; and infra, p. 138.
7 V. infra, p. 135.
8 V. supra, p. 115.
9 Uv- Dad, vii, 180 ff.
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is significant both for the study of the economics of Ancient 
India and for th a t of the Ajlvikas.
Polasapura, the town in  which he lived, is of doubtful location. 
The only evidence of its whereabouts is given by the  statem ent 
that its king was Jiyasa ttu , b u t th is k ing’s name occurs so fre­
quently in  the Ja in a  scriptures, and in so m any and varied 
contexts, th a t i t  is impossible to  a ttach  i t  to any historical 
figure.1
Although the organized Ajivika sect seems to have been 
strongest in  Kosala, communities of Ajivika laymen m ust have 
existed beyond the bounds of th a t kingdom a t a very early 
period. The Anguttara mentions the conversion by the bhikkhu 
Ananda of “ a certain disciple of the Ajlvikas, a householder ” ,2 
at Kosambi, bu t no inform ation of interest is given about th is 
single witness to  the presence of Ajivikism in the kingdom of 
Vamsa. In  Magadha we have evidence of the presence of early 
Ajlvikas of the pre-M akkhali loosely organized class, such as 
Upaka 3 ; P andupu tta  4 is a  further example of a  Magadhan 
Ajivika, whose relations w ith Makkhali Gosala’s order are un­
certain. Barua 5 would include among wealthy Ajivika supporters 
one K undakoliya of Kam pilla, a setthi even wealthier than  
Saddalaputta.6 B u t th is would appear to be an error, for through­
out the relevant passage of the Uvasaga Dasdo K undakoliya 
is referred to as a  “ servant of the Samana ” (i.e. of Mahavira), 
and actually succeeds in  converting the Ajivika deva who tries 
to shake his faith  in his master.
The above evidence indicates th a t a t an  early period com­
munities of Ajivika laymen were to be found in all the great 
cities of the Ganges basin. While they included members of all
1 Hoernle (Uv. Das. vol. ii, p. 3, n. 4) suggested that Jiyasattu was Mahavlra’s 
maternal uncle Cedaga, the chieftain of Vesali. This view is based on the 
statement of the text that Jiyasattu was king of Vaniyagama, believed by 
Hoernle to be Vesali. (Uv. Das. i, 3.) But the same text states that he was 
also king of Campa, Banarasi, Alabhiya, Kampillapura, and Savatthi, and 
( 'edaga can hardly have controlled these towns, most of which were in Kosala. 
Baychaudhuri (PH AI. p. 161) believes that the name was a title, held by a 
number of contemporary kings.
2 Annataro Ajlvaka-savako gahapati. Ang. i, p. 217.
3 V. supra, pp. 94-95.
* V. supra, pp. 126-27.
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classes the  sect was especially patronized by members of the 
rising m ercantile groups. T hat two potters, H alahala and 
Saddalaputta  should be included among the few names which 
are m entioned, th a t Gosala should have used a p o tte r’s work­
shop a t  his headquarters, and th a t pots were employed in Ajivika 
penances,1 together suggest th a t  the sect was in  some way 
specially connected w ith the po tte r caste, and  made a special 
appeal to  its members.
There are few indications of the social s ta tu s of A jivika laymen 
in  later centuries. One in tim ation  is, however, contained in the 
Tamil classic Cilappatikaram. Here the  father of the heroine 
K annaki, who, on her death, gave away all his wealth and entered 
the Ajivika order,2 is described as a mandykan .3 This word 
D ikshitar translates as “ sea-captain ” ,4 b u t his transla tion  may 
be questioned, and the  word m ay  here have the more usual 
meaning of “ general” . In  either case the reference shows th a t the 
D ravidian Ajivikas received the support of m en of substance. 
The im position of the  Ajivika ta x  in South Ind ia  5 indicates a 
certain degree of affluence among those subject to  it.
The social sta tus of the rem nants of the  N orthern Ajivika 
com m unity seems to  have fallen a t  an early date. By the  time 
of the final composition of the  Vayu Pur ana, which may 
perhaps be related to  the G upta period,6 the  Ajivikas seem 
to  have possessed the  humble sta tus of sudras, or even of 
outcastes. They are described in the  Purana  as being of mixed 
varna, a class of workmen, worshipping pisdcas ; b u t th ey  still 
seem to  be com paratively wealthy, and employ m uch ill-gotten 
wealth on the ir religious ceremonies.7
R ela tio n s  b e t w e e n  A j Iv ik a s a n d  B u d d h is t s
The Pali tex ts contain m any strictures upon Ajivika ascetics, 
and th ey  are generally described as being foolish, repulsive, 
and hypocritical. In  the Majjhima the B uddha is said to  have 
to ld  the wanderer Vacchagotta th a t  no A jivika had ever “ made
1 V. supra, pp. 111-12. 2 Cilappatikaram ed. Aiyar xxvii, 84-102.
3 Ibid., i, 23. 4 “ fiilappadikaram” p. 88.
6 V. infra, p. 195.
6 Patil, Cultural History f  rom the Vayu Purana, p. 16.
7 Vayu, 69, 285-6. V. infra, pp. 162 ff.
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an end of sorrow ” on his death, and th a t  in the ninety-one 
kalpas of his previous b irths he remembered bu t one Ajivika 
who had been reborn in heaven.1 The la tter was a believer in 
karma and  in the efficiency of works, and therefore was not an 
orthodox follower of Makkhali Gosala.
In the Ahguttara the Buddha accuses the Ajivikas, together 
with numerous other classes of ascetics, of com m itting all the five 
sins, and declares th a t they are all destined for the infernal 
regions.2
Ajivika laymen are depicted as cruel and deceitful. The lay 
Ajivikas from a d istan t village who bought the daughter of a 
. Savatthi p rostitu te  as a wife for their son, through the interven­
tion of the  bhikkhu Udayi, are said to have treated her like a 
slave, and  would allow neither her m other nor the m atchm aker 
to see her.3
Two references in the Vinaya indicate the shame and annoy­
ance felt by Buddhist monks a t  being m istaken for Ajivikas. 
The first incident is said to have taken place when a group of 
bhikkhus was robbed of their robes on the road from Saketa to 
Savatthi. Not being perm itted to beg fresh robes of 
householders, they  entered the city of Savatthi naked, and 
the citizens wondered a t  the handsome naked Ajivikas whom 
they saw talking w ith the  clothed bhikkhus.4 The second incident 
also took place a t  Savatthi, a t the Jetavana, when the Buddha 
allowed his monks to  remove their robes and expose their bodies 
to a cooling shower of rain. A t the tim e the pious laywoman 
Visakha sent her m aid to  invite them  to  a meal, b u t when 
she saw the naked bhikkhus the girl returned to her mistress and 
declared th a t the drama was no longer occupied by B uddhist 
monks b u t by Ajivikas.5 As a result of both  these incidents the 
Buddha amended the rules of the order, to  avoid any danger 
of similar misapprehensions in future.
1 Ito kho so Vaccha ekanavuto kappo yam aham anussardmi, n abhijanami 
karici Ajxvakam saggupagam annatra ekena, so p' dsi kamma-vadl kiriya-vadx. 
Majjh. i, p. 483.
_ 2 Ang. iii, p. 276. Buddhaghosa, however, is somewhat more lenient with the 
Ajivikas. He states that their nittha or condition of perfection, is the heaven 
of Anantamanasa, and thus seems to imply that this heaven is attainable by 
Ajivikas of the highest sanctity (Papanca Sudani to Majjh. 11, vol. ii, pp. 
9-10. V. infra, p. 261).
3 Vin. iii, pp. 135 ff. 4 Ibid. iii, pp. 212 ff. 5 Ibid. i, pp. 290 ff.
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Yet th e  a ttitude  of dislike and  d istrust indicated by  these 
stories is only one side of the picture. There is evidence to  show 
th a t, like Asoka 250 years later, m any laym en of the Buddha’s 
tim e, while bestowing special favour on one sect, were the 
friends and  patrons of all. We have seen th a t K ing Bimbisara 
fed the B uddhist sahgha and other religious communities, a t the 
behest of one of his kinsm en who had  become an Ajivika ascetic.1 
A further Vinaya passage tells of a mahdmatta who was an 
Ajivika disciple, and who also gave a meal to  the Buddhist 
order, which was graced by the Buddha himself. On th is occasion 
the M aster is said to  have reprim anded the  bhikkhu Upananda 
for his impoliteness in  coming late  to the  feast.2 The Vinaya 
also m entions a B uddhist laym an who v isited  a park  in  the 
company of a num ber of Ajivikas 3 ; and we have seen th a t  the 
bhikkhu U dayi was no t too proud to  act as m atchm aker on behalf 
of Ajivika laym en.4
A very  significant indication of friendly relations between 
the two sects is the sto ry  of the announcem ent of the B uddha’s 
parinirvdna to  the elder Mahakassapa. A t the head of a band of 
500 bhikkhus he was resting by  the  roadside on the w ay from 
Pava to  Kusinara, when there passed by  a certain  Ajivika, 
who came from K usinara holding a manddrava flower in his h a n d ; 
th is indicated th a t some great and  auspicious event had  taken 
place, for the manddrava grows in  the  worlds of the  gods, and  only 
rains upon earth  on such occasions. The m onks asked the 
Ajivika if  he knew th e ir leader, and it  was he who to ld  them 
th a t G otam a had passed to  nirvana seven days previously.5 
In  the Vinaya story the  A jivika’s words are very respectfully 
spoken. He addresses M ahakassapa by  the  title  dvuso, and 
im plicitly adm its the  greatness of the B uddha by referring to 
him  as parinibbuta instead of mata.Q He, too, is addressed by the 
courteous title  dvuso.
Not only did  A jivikas feed Buddhists, b u t on occasions 
Buddhists fed Ajivikas. While a t  Vesali the  B uddha’s followers
1 Ibid. iv, p. 74. V. supra, pp. 120, 131-32.
2 Ibid. ii, p. 165.
3 Ibid.ii, p. 130. V. infra, p. 137.
4 V. supra, p. 135.
5 Vin. ii, p. 284.
6 Am, dvuso, janami. Ajja satV-aha-parinibbuto sainano Gotamo. Tato me 
idarri mandarava-puppharjri gahitarfi.
PLATE III.
THE BUDDH A’S P A R I N I B V A N A .
(From Foucher, U  A r t  Greco-Bouddhique.)
On the right an Ajivika informs Mahakassapa of the Master’s death.
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found themselves w ith more food than  they  required, and gave 
their surplus to  those ascetics who accepted leavings (vighds’- 
dda). An A jivika who had been thus fed by the bhikkhus was 
later overheard by  one of them  telling a fellow Ajivika of the food 
which he had obtained from the “ shaven-headed householder ” 
(■munda-gahapatika), Gotama. The bhikkhus reported the m atter 
to their master, who forbade the distribution  of surplus food to 
m endicants of other orders in future.1
This story m ay be the trad itional explanation of a hardening 
and worsening of relations between the two sects, which perhaps 
took place in the B uddha’s lifetime. Its  implication is th a t the 
breach arose from the discourteous conduct of the Ajlvikas. 
Perhaps the latter, w ith their sterner discipline, began to  ridicule 
the easy-going Buddhists, and  the growth of m utual recrim ina­
tions and of sarcastic a ttacks on both sides, led to the ostracism 
of the Ajlvikas by  the Buddhist order. The incident of the 
Ajivika who declared the Buddha to  be a “ shaven householder ” 
is not the only such case recorded in Buddhist literature. The 
Vinaya also m entions a company of Ajivika laymen who mocked 
a group of bhikkhus in  an unnam ed park, because the la tte r were 
carrying sunshades. The Ajlvikas are said to have derided the 
bhikkhus before the  Buddhist laymen to whom they were talking, 
saying th a t  they  looked like officials of the treasury (ganaka- 
tnahdmattd), and  were “ bhikkhus who were not bhikkhus ” 
(<bhikkhu na bhikkhu).2
I t  is clear from these exam ples th a t the Buddhists were 
very sensitive to  these accusations of lax ity  in discipline. No 
doubt m any of the  sim pler lay folk of the tim e were inclined to 
estim ate the sanctity  of a religious order by the severity of 
its discipline, and  to  bestow their alms accordingly. I t  m ay be 
inferred th a t the Ajlvikas were equally sensitive to  the Buddhist 
accusations of hypocrisy. They are said to  have expelled the 
repulsive Jam buka from their comm unity for fear of the scandal 
th a t the  B uddhist sahgha would make of his conduct if it  became 
known.3
W ith each sect a ttem pting  to win members from the others 
anim osity m ust inevitably have arisen. The violence of the 
com petition for supporters is evident from the story of Migara,
1 Vin. iv, p. 91. 2 Ibid. ii, pp. 130-1. 3 V. supra, p. 97.
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the rich banker of Savatth i of whom we have heard before in 
more than  one context.1 Migara first appears on the scene as an 
earnest devotee of the naked ascetics, b u t his loss of faith begins 
when his newly m arried daughter-in-law, the Buddhist lay- 
woman Visakha, refuses to  pay reverence to  the 500 m endicants 
whom he entertains, declaring th a t they are devoid of modesty 
and shame, and unw orthy of respect. W hen Migara agrees to 
entertain  the  Buddhist sangha the Ajlvikas besiege his home, in 
a frantic a ttem pt to prevent the ir rivals from obtaining so 
wealthy and influential a convert.
That of Migara is not the only example of conversions from 
Ajivikism to  Buddhism. The ascetics U paka and Jam buka 
and the unnam ed Ajivika layman of Kosambi have already been 
m entioned.2 The kulujpaga brahm ana Ajivika of the Mauryan 
court, Janasana, is also said to have been converted to Buddhism .3 
The wanderer Sandaka, who seems to  have owed loose allegiance 
to Makkhali Gosala, is another case in po in t.4 That strong 
animosity, aroused by rivalry in conversion, continued among 
the less to lerant members of both com m unities m ay be inferred 
from Asoka’s pleas for m utual forbearance and respect among the 
sects of his tim e.5
R e l a t i o n s  b e t w e e n  A j i v i k a s  a n d  J a i n a s
That Ajlvikas and Jainas were originally on good term s and 
indeed closely related, is evident from the Ja in a  trad ition  of the 
early friendship and association of Gosala and M ahavira.6 
The near relationship of the two sects is confirmed by the 
Buddhist trad ition  associating Makkhali Gosala and Parana 
Kassapa, the  two chief Ajivika leaders, with N igantha N ataputta , 
or Mahavira, as members of the group of six heretics with whom 
the early B uddhists waged a continuous war of words. The 
frequent confusion of the term s nirgrantlia and ajivika  in the 
Buddhist tex ts 7 also points in the same direction. T hat the 
confusion persisted in some B uddhist circles even as late as post- 
Mauryan tim es is shown by a story in the Divydvadana, in which
1 Dhp. Comm, i, pp. 390 ff. V. supra, pp. 97, 132. 2 V. supra, pp. 94 f., 97,133.
3 V. infra, pp. 146-47. 4 Majjh. i, p. 513. V. supra, pp. 18-19.
5 CHI. i, p. 504, etc. 6 V. supra, pp. 39 ff. 7 V. supra, pp. 96-97.
PLATE IV.
DISCOMFITURE OF A NAK ED ASCETIC.
(From Foucher, U A r t  Greco-Bouddhique.)
This is believed by Foucher (op. cit., i, p. 532) to represent Visakha defying 
a naked ascetic. The old man on the terrace is perhaps Migara.
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a nirgrantha laym an is said to  have defiled an image or picture 
(jpratimd) of the Buddha, as a result of which desecration the 
Emperor Asoka ordered the destruction of all the ajlvikas in 
the region.1 Here the term s seem plainly intended to be 
taken synonymously, in striking contrast to  Asoka’s own inscrip­
tion, where the two sects are sharply distinguished.2
Our belief in the early and close relationship of the two sects 
is strengthened by  sim ilarities in practice and doctrine, such as 
in the custom  of ascetic nudity , and by the Ajivika abhijatis, 
or six classes of m ankind.3 The points in which these resemble 
and differ from the lesyas of the Jainas will be considered in 
our second p a rt.4 Meanwhile the classification is of interest 
for the in tim ations which it  gives of the a ttitude  of the early 
Ajivikas to  their rivals among the heterodox communities. 
The highest, or supremely white group (parama-sukF-abhijdti) 
contains only N anda Yaccha, K isa Sankicca, and Makkhali 
Grosala. Below these is the white category (sukk’-abhijdti), 
containing Ajivikas and Ajivinis. Next comes the green (halidda), 
which holds “ the  householder clad in white robes, the  disciple 
of the acelakas ” , to  which Buddhaghosa a d d s : “ he (i.e.
Makkhali) makes the nigantha (laymen), who give him  his 
necessities, superior (to the  nigantha ascetics of the red class).” 5 
Fourth from  the top is the  red class (lohita), “ niganthas who 
wear a single garm ent ” 6 ; while in the lowest place bu t one is 
the blue (nila), “ bhikkhus who live as thieves, and believers in 
karma and  (the efficiency of) works.” 7 Finally in the lowest 
and m ost debased and reprobate class, the  black (kanh’-abhijdti), 
are found thieves, hunters, and others who live by  violence.
The classification of the  abhijatis indicates th a t the Ajivika 
regarded the  Ja ina  as second to  himself in sanctity. The Buddhist
1 Divydvadana, p. 427. V. infra, pp. 147-48.
2 V. infra, p. 148.
3 Ang. iii, 383; Sum. Vil. i, p. 162. V. supra, pp. 20,27,109, and infra, pp. 243ff.
4 V. infra, p. 245.
5 Gihi odata-vasana acelaka-sdvakd (Ang. iii, 384). Ay am attano paccaya- 
dayake niganthe hi p i jetthakatare karoti (Sum. Vil. i, 162). Our interpretation 
of Buddhaghosa’s obscure addition is admittedly tentative. It seems that 
in this case Buddhaghosa used the term nigantha very loosely.
6 Nigantha eka-sdtaka. Hare (Gradual Sayings iii, p. 273) seems to accept 
an omitted ca. Hoernle gives a different interpretation (v. supra, p. 109).
7 Bhikkhu kandaka-vuttika ye vd pan’ ahhe p i keci kamma-vadd kiriya-vada 
(Ang. iii, 383). Our interpretation differs from Hare’s. V. infra, p. 243.
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bhikkhu was b u t a poor th ird , and the  orthodox brahm ana 
was presum ably included w ith the wretched kurura-kammanta 
in  the  black category, although, as has been shown,1 there are 
certain  indications th a t early Ajivika practice and doctrine 
were closer to  orthodoxy in  some particu lars th an  were the 
practices and doctrines of Buddhism  and  Jainism .
The Bhagavati Sutra's account of Gosala’s death  indicates 
th a t for most of the period of the  m inistry  of the  A jivika leader 
relations between Ja in a  and Ajivika were no t unfriendly. Ananda, 
M ahavira’s disciple, to  whom the  long story of the  m erchants 
was to ld ,2 seems to  have trea ted  Gosala w ith  great respect before 
M ahavira forbade all association w ith him . F u rther evidence 
th a t Ja in a  strictures on A jivika morals d id  no t always imply 
in to lerant social relations is given by the  story  of Saddalaputta, 
wherein Gosala is said to have praised M ahavira in the  usual 
Ja in a  term s.3 The Bhagavati S u tra4 names twelve Ajivika 
laymen, including one Ayam pala or Ayam bula, probably 
Ayam pula of S avatth i,5 who are held up to  the Ja inas as models 
of v irtue  and non-violence. They are surprisingly described as 
“ worshippers of the  arhants and  the gods ” , or “ worshippers 
of the arhants as gods ” ,6 although A bhayadeva the com m entator 
states th a t  the  false arhant Gosala is here m eant. The Buddha 
declared th a t he knew of only ooe A jivika to  reach heaven,7 
bu t the  Ja ina  Aupapdtika S u tra 8 assures Ajivika ascetics of 
various types 9 of a d iv in ity  of twelve sdgarovamdim in  duration 
in the heaven called Accuakappa. The promise is repeated in the, 
Bhagavati Sutra.10 The same rebirth  was forecast for Gosala by 
M ahavira, although in  his case i t  was to  be followed by  a long 
succession of b irth s in less pleasant conditions.11
Thus the early relations of the  two sects seem to  have been 
of a friendly and  m utually respectful type, broken only from  tim e 
to  tim e by quarrels over doctrine and discipline. We have already 
suggested th a t relations between Ajivikas and Buddhists worsened 
owing to  strenuous com petition in conversion. W ith  the  Jainas
1 V. supra, p. 131. 2 V. supra, p. 59. 3 V. supra, pp. 52—53.
4 Bh. Su. viii, su. 329, fol. 369. V. supra, p. 122. 5 V. supra, p. 62.
6 Arihanta-devata-ga. 7 V. supra, pp. 134-35.
8 Aupapdtika Sutra, su. 41, fol. 196.
9 V. supra, p. 111. Cf. infra, p. 261. 10 Bh. Su. i, su. 26.
11 Ibid. xv, su. 559, fol. 687. V. infra, p. 142.
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the same worsening m ay have taken place, and for the same 
reason. The Uvdsaga Dasdo speaks of two conversions from 
Ajivikism, the first th a t of Saddalaputta by  M ahavira,1 and the 
second th a t  of an unnam ed Ajivika deva by the Ja ina  layman 
Kundakoliya of Kam pilla.2 The Bhagavati states th a t m any of 
Gosala’s adherents deserted him  after the magic duel a t Savatthi. 
We have no m ention of counter-conversions from Jainism  and 
Buddhism to Ajivikism, b u t if the lost Ajivika scriptures were 
restored to  us records of these too would doubtless be forthcoming. 
Dr. Barua has ingeniously suggested th a t the Bhagavati account 
of the killing of the two Jaina disciples S aw anubhu ti and Sunak- 
khatta 3 conceals their defection from Jainism  to the cause of 
Gosala. In  view of the clear statem ent of the tex t th is m ust 
remain an  unproved and unacceptable hypothesis. More probable 
is B arua’s further suggestion, th a t  M ahavlra’s ban on all contact 
between his followers and those of Gosala m ay represent measures 
taken by  the early Ja ina  com m unity to  counteract large-scale 
defections to  the Ajlvikas.4
1 Uv. Das. v ii; v. supra, p. 52.
2 Ibid. v i ; v. supra, p. 133. ,
3 V. supra, p. 66.
4 JDL. ii, pp. 34-5. Barua’s view that Sunakkhatta of the Bhagavati is 
identical with Sunakkhatta the Licchavi of Majjh. i, pp. 68 ff. is quite unprovable. 
The two characters have nothing in common except their names.
L
CHAPTER VIII
A JIV IK A S IN  TH E NANDA AND MAURYA PERIOD S
Mahapadm a
After the death  of Gosala, M ahavira is said to  have prophesied 
his fu ture b irth s .1 He forecast th a t the  false prophet would 
ascend to  the Accua-kapjpa heaven, and would there enjoy divinity 
for twelve sdgarovamdim periods. Then he would be reborn 
on earth  as M ahapaum a, the son of King Sam m uti and his queen 
Bhadda, in the  city  of Sayaduvara in the  land of the Pandas, 
which is situated  a t  the foot of the Vindhyas in Bhara- 
tavarsa. On his accession the two devas Punnabhadda and 
M anibhadda would serve as his generals (send-kammam kdhinti), 
and he would ride through the c ity  on a w hite e le p h a n t; hence 
he would obtain  the titles Devasena and V im alavahana. H e would 
become a violent persecutor of Ja inas until, one day insulting 
the  ascetic Sum angala while the la tte r was engaged in m editation, 
he would be reduced by  the magic power of the sa in t’s asceticism 
to  a heap of ashes.
The soul of Gosala would then, according to  M ahavira, con­
tinue to  transm igrate through m any b irth s of all types, until 
a t  last the  harvest of his evil deeds would be fully reaped, and he 
would become a Ja in a  ascetic D adhapalnna in Mahavideha. 
Remembering all his past lives he would die by  slow starvation 
in the orthodox m anner, and would thus m ake an end of all 
sorrow.2
Although Dr. B arua has tried  to  make a  historical figure of 
D adhapalnna,3 the later rebirths as described in  the Bhagavati
1 Bh. Su. xv, fol. 687 ff.
2 Bh. Su. xv, su. 560, fol. 694.
3 “ . . . Dadhapalnna, a wealthy citizen of the great Videha country, 
sought to bring about a reconciliation between the hostile sects by conferring 
with the Jainas ” (JDL. ii, p. 54). “ The Bhagavati Sutra refers to an Ajiviya 
committing religious suicide sometime after Gosala’s death” (ibid., p. 71). 
Barua backs both these statements by references not to the Sutra but to 
Hoernle’s paraphrase of its relevant chapter {Uv. Das., vol. ii, app. i). Both the
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seem to be of no value for the reconstruction of the story of the 
Ajivikas. B ut i t  is possible th a t some significance is to be found 
in the account of Mahapaiima, which seems to contain a veiled 
attack on a king who was a patron of the Ajivikas and an opponent 
of the Jainas. I f  the  king in  question is not concealed by a false 
name the only historical figure whom the sovereign described 
in the Bhagavati can represent is Mahapadma Nanda. This 
conclusion has been ten tatively  accepted by Barua.1
The inference rests on very slight evidence. The great city of 
Sayaduvara, w ith its hundred gates, suggests P a ta lip u tra ; 
the inference th a t  the author had P atalipu tra  in m ind is slightly 
strengthened by  the alternative reading of the tex t, as used by 
Hoernle,2 which locates the city  in the land of the Pundas, 
and beneath the V aitadhya m ountain.3 The latter is a m ountain 
of Ja ina legendary geography which defies location, b u t which 
may represent the Him alayas. Pundra, or Northern Bengal, 
was not far d istan t from Magadha and probably formed part of 
the N anda dominions. The power and splendour of the Nanda 
are a ttested  by  various sources,4 and in  this respect also he 
resembles the Mahapaiima of the Bhagavati. The Puranas 
suggest th a t he was by no means orthodox.5 Although the titles 
Devasena and Vim alavahana are not elsewhere a ttribu ted  to 
him he is referred to  in the Mahabodhi-vamsa as Ugrasena.6 
Two kings nam ed Devasena are mentioned in the legends of the 
Kathd-sarit-sagara. Of these the first rules a t &ravasti, and has 
nothing in common w ith Mahapaiima of the Bhagavati,7 but the 
second has some points of sim ilarity.8 H e rules in Pundravard- 
hana, thus agreeing w ith the Mahapaiima of Hoernle’s tex t of 
the Bhagavati Sutra. He compels brahm anas and ksattriyas
original and the paraphrase make it clear that Dadhapalnna is a Jaina ascetic 
of the normal type, who, by virtue of his spiritual perfection, remembers his 
past births and informs his disciples of his earlier birth as Gosala. Barua’s 
conclusion is quite unjustified.
1 JDL. ii, p. 67.
2 Uv. Das., vol. ii, app. i, p. 11.
3 The same forms occur in the Sthandhga Sutra (ix, su. 693, fol. 458), in the 
description of the capita^ of the great king Mahapaiima, who will become the 
first txrthahkara of the coming Utsarpini age.
4 PH A I., pp. 187 ff.
5 E.g. Matsya Purana, 272,18. Sarva-ksattr -antako nr pah.
6 Mahabodhi-vamsa, p. 98.
Katha-sarit-Sagara iii,xv, pp. 200-1.
8 Ibid. iii, xviii, pp. 268 ff.
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to  pass the n igh t w ith  his daughter, who is possessed by a raksasa, 
and thus encompasses their death  ; th is suggests the traditional 
an tip a th y  of the historical M ahapadma to  the two higher castes. 
F inally  he is reported to have said : “ I t  is impossible to  bar the 
course of fate, whose dispensations are wonderful.” 1 We have 
here a further legend of a cruel king of E astern  Ind ia  w ith a 
fatalist philosophy, b u t the link w ith the  historical Mahapadma 
is still very tenuous.
Evidence alm ost as strong can be found to suggest th a t  the 
M ahapaiima of the Bhagavati Sutra has no historical significance. 
No reference can be found to  show th a t  M ahapadm a’s father 
was nam ed Sam m uti, for which name Hoernle quotes the variant 
S u m a ti; the Purdnas declare him  to  have been a baseborn son 
of his predecessor M ahanandin.2 The only N anda name which 
bears the  fain test sim ilarity  to  th a t of M ahapaiim a’s father is 
th a t of the eldest of M ahapadm a’s eight sons, called in  the 
Bhdgavata Purdna S um alya3 ; i t  is rem otely possible that 
Sam m uti is a corruption of this.
D oubts as to  the historicity  of the  M ahapaiima of the Bhagavati 
are strengthened by  the fact th a t  there are several o ther figures 
of the  same name and sim ilar description in  Ja in a  m ythology.4 
The first tirthankara of the coming Utsarpini will also be named 
Mahapaiima, a reincarnation of the M agadhan king “ Seniya 
Bhim bhisara ” , will be a  prince of the  same titles, kingdom, 
and parentage, and will only differ from  the reincarnation of 
Gosala in his la ter career. O ther Mahapaiimas are the  ninth 
cakravarti of the  coming U tsar pirn, and the n in th  of the  current 
Avasarpini. Furtherm ore, Ja ina  trad ition , unlike th a t  of the 
Purdnas, is generally favourable to  the N andas ; H em acandra’s 
Parisistaparvan 5 praises an  unnam ed N anda king and  repeats 
several favourable legends about him, none of which suggests 
th a t he was an  enem y of Jainism .
Indeed it has even been suggested th a t M ahapadm a was himself 
a Ja in a .6 Argum ents for th is theory are based on the favourable
1 Gatih salcya paricchetum na hy adbhuta-vidher vidheJi. Ibid. iii, 18, v. 
267, p. 269.
2 E.g. Bhdgavata Purdna, 12,1, 8.
3 Ibid., 12,1,11. PH AI., p. 190, n. 1.
4 Abh. Raj., s.v. Mahapaiima.
5 Parisistaparvan vi, 231 if.
8 CHI. i,p. 164.
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tone of the Ja ina  legends about him, and on the Hathigum pha 
inscription of Kharavela, which, according to one reading, 
records th a t K haravela restored to Kalinga a statue of a  Jina, 
taken by  the N anda.1 The argum ent is not conclusive. I f  Maha­
padma had been an earnest Ja ina  it is unlikely tha t he would have 
outraged the K alingan Ja ina  community by robbing their temples 
of their ikons. I t  would seem more probable tha t he carried away 
the image as a trophy, obtained by harrying a sect to which he was 
opposed. The inscription is in very bad condition and the reading 
may be incorrect. Dr. Barua has suggested janam  for j in a m 2 
and the acceptance of th is reading would seriously weaken the 
theory th a t M ahapadma was a supporter of Jainism . Further, 
the Nanda mentioned in  the Hathigum pha inscription m ay not 
have been Mahapadma a t all, b u t another Nanda king.
In  favour of the view th a t Mahapadma was a patron of 
Ajlvikism it  m ay be argued th a t the Ajlvika community certainly 
existed in  some strength in Magadha a t the time, and received 
some patronage from the Mauryas, who were the successors of 
the Nandas. W hatever his sect, Mahapadma seems to have been 
no friend of orthodox Hinduism , and it m ay therefore be inferred 
that he patronized heretical sects. The reference in the 
Bhagavati Sutra suggests th a t he may have given his special 
support to the Ajlvika sangha.
This view is slightly strengthened by a phrase in the Mahdvamsa 
Commentary, which states th a t the great Canakya, after cursing 
the last Nanda, escaped from his clutches in the guise of a 
nude Ajlvika ascetic.3 I f  any inference is to  be derived from this 
late and unreliable trad ition  it  is th a t Ajlvikas were numerous 
in  Nanda times and not subject to persecution from the royal 
officers.
A j Iv ik a s in  Ma u r y a  T im es
I t  would seem th a t Ajlvikism spread fairly rapidly beyond 
the region of its  origin. The Mahdvamsa records that, by the 
time of the  Mauryas, i t  had found its way to Ceylon, where the
1 Epi. Ind. xx, pp. 72 ff. Nanda-rdja-nitam ca Ka\li\iyga-jinam sannivesa . . .
2 1HQ. xiv, pp. 261 ff.
3 Varrisattha-ppalcdsini, vol. i, p. 183.
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king Pandukabhaya, the grandfather of Asoka’s contemporary 
D evanam piya Tissa, built a “ house of Ajivikas ” (Ajivikanam 
geham) a t A nuradhapura.1
A passage in  the Petavatthu tells of K ing Pingala of Surattha, 
who, two hundred years after the B uddha’s nirvana, left his 
kingdom  in the  service of the Mauryas (Moriydnam upatthdnam).2 
As he was return ing  to his capital he was m et by a peta, who 
told him  th a t he was the disembodied soul of one who had formerly 
been a heretic of Surattha, who had held Ajlvika views. The 
passage indicates th a t Ajlvikism  m ay have spread to  Gujarat 
by th is period.
Evidence th a t  Asoka was a friend of the Ajivika order, and 
th a t i t  flourished during his reign, rests on the very solid basis 
of his own inscriptions. L iterary  references also link him 
w ith the Ajivikas. Both the  Divydvadana3 and the  Mahd­
vamsa Commentary 4 tell of an  Ajivika m endicant attached to 
the court of K ing Bindusara, Asoka’s father, who correctly 
prophesied the coming greatness of the Prince. In  the first account 
he is called Pingalavats'-djiva, a parivrdjaJca, and seems to have 
been a court prognosticator. A t the inv ita tion  of Vindusara 
he watches the princes a t play, and  by various omens he recognizes 
th a t Asoka will become king. As Asoka is not the favourite prince 
P ingalavatsa dares not tell the  K ing of his prophecy, and  when 
questioned refuses to give a definite answer. B ut he tells Asoka’s 
m other, Queen Subhadrangi, of her son’s coming greatness, 
and on her advice he leaves the  kingdom, lest V indusara force 
an answer from him. On the death  of V indusara he re tu rns to the 
M agadhan court.
In  the  Mahdvamsa Commentary's version of the story the 
A jivika is a kulupaga, or household ascetic, of the Queen. His 
name is given as Janasana, of which there are the variants 
Jarasona and Jarasana, and he is said to  have been of brahm ana 
family. The Com mentary sta tes th a t he was very wise, having 
been born as a python in  the days of B uddha Kassapa, and in 
th is form having overheard the  discussions of bhikkhus well 
versed in philosophy. He correctly prophesies Asoka’s future 
greatness from the Queen’s pregnancy longings ; no reason is
1 Mahavarrisa x, 101-2. 2 Petavatthu iv, 3, p. 57.
3 Divydvadana, pp. 370 ff. 4 V amsattha-ppakasini i, p. 190.
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given for his quitting  the court, bu t by the tim e of Asoka’s 
accession he appears to  have abandoned his former patrons. 
The king is said on one occasion to have asked his m other whether 
any prophet had  forecast his p ro sperity ; the queen replied 
that Janasana had  done so, whereupon Asoka sent a deputation 
with a carriage to  bring the Ajivika to the palace. Janasana 
was then  residing a t an unnamed place a hundred yojanas 
distant from P atalipu tra  ; on the journey to the capital he met 
the elder Assagutta, by whom he was converted, and he entered 
the Buddhist order.
The two stories, while differing considerably in im portant 
details, including the name of the Ajivika prophet, seem to have a 
basis of fact. The very discrepancies in the  two accounts suggest 
that the authors drew their m aterial independently from a wide­
spread trad ition  which had developed w ith the passage of time. 
Such a story seems more probably dependent on a real occurrence 
than on a monkish fiction. We m ay therefore believe th a t 
Bindusara kept a t his court an Ajivika fortune-teller who was 
persona grata to  the chief queen. The Divydvadana's story of his 
flight is not altogether convincing ; i t  fits too well into the frame­
work of Vindusara’s hostility to Asoka and the la tte r’s usurpation 
of the throne of Magadha to  give an impression of authenticity. 
The account of the conversion of Janasana in the Mahdvamsa 
Commentary, w ith  its strong flavour of pious edification, is even 
more suspect. B u t neither account is intrinsically impossible. 
Bindusara’s in terest in unorthodox philosophy is strikingly 
attested by a classical reference.1 We m ay conclude tha t, even 
before the introduction of Asoka’s policy of toleration, Ajivikas 
were patronized by the court of Magadha.
The Divydvadana gives another much more questionable 
story of Asoka’s relations w ith the Ajivikas.2 Asoka, hearing 
that a nirgrantha in Pundravardhana had defiled a picture or 
statue of the Buddha, ordered the destruction of all Ajivikas 
in the locality, as a result of which order 18,000 were massacred 
in a single day. The same crime was later committed by another 
nirgrantha laym an in Pataliputra , in punishment of which 
the king offered a reward of a dindra for the head of every
1 Athenseus xiv, 67. Quoted C1I. i, p. xxxv.
2 Divydvadana, p. 427. V. supra, p. 139.
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nirgrantha brought to  him. This second wave of persecution 
led to  the  m urder of the  king’s younger brother, Prince Vltaioka.
The loose use of the term s nirgrantha and  ajivika  in this 
story makes i t  uncertain  w hether they  were intended to  apply 
to the order of M ahavlra or to  th a t  of M ak k h ali; i t  m ay  indeed 
have been intended to  refer to  both sects indiscrim inately. As 
i t  stands, the story  is quite incredible, in  th a t i t  makes the 
apostle of toleration a m onster of quite un-B uddhist fanaticism. 
I f  i t  has any significance i t  is to  indicate a trad ition  of hostility 
to Ajivikas and Jainas, which m ay have occasionally flared 
up under other monarchs in to  open persecution. The story 
suggests th a t Ajlvikism  was specially prevalent a t  the  time in 
Pundra , a suggestion also conveyed by the Ja in a  story  of Maha- 
paum a.1 The tram pling on the  image, w ith  its indication of 
iconoclasm on the p a r t  of the anti-B uddhist nirgrantha-djwihas, is 
a them e which recurs a t a m uch later date in Kashm ir, in  connec­
tion w ith  the m ysterious naked ascetics employed by K ingH arsa.2
The inscriptions of Asoka give us references which for the 
first tim e are completely reliable records of the contemporary 
influence of the  A jlvika sect. These occur in  the Seventh Pillar 
E dict, and in  the dedicatory inscriptions in  the B arabar and 
N agarjunI caves.
The Seventh P illar E d ic t3 is found in  only one version, on 
the Delhi-Topra pillar. I t  was issued in the  tw enty-seventh year 
of Asoka’s consecration, or 237 B.C., according to  Hultzsch’s 
com putation. I t  describes the imperial policy for the propaga­
tion of dharma, and especially the  duties of the  officers of public 
morals (dharma-mahdmatra), who, in H ultzsch’s translation, 
“ were ordered . . .  to  busy themselves w ith  the affairs of the 
samgha ; likewise others were ordered . . .  to  busy themselves 
also w ith  the Brahm anas (and) Ajivikas ; others were ordered 
. . .  to  busy themselves also w ith  the N irgranthas ; others were 
ordered . . .  to  busy  themselves also w ith  various (other) 
s e c ts ; (thus) different M aham atras (are busying themselves) 
specially w ith different (congregations).” 4
1 V supra, pp. 142 ff. 2 V. infra, pp. 206 ff. 3 G il. i, pp. 131 ff*
4 . . . samghathasi p i me kate ime viyapata hohamti ti, hemeva babhanesn 
a\j]ivikesu p i me kate ime viyapata hohamti nigamthesu p i me kate ime viyapata 
hohamti nana-pasamdesu p i me \ka\te ime viyapata hohamti ti pativisitham 
patwisithamtesutesu[te\ . . . mata. Ibid., p. 136, ii, 15-16.
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The absence of any conjunction linking the words babhanesu 
and djiviJcesu has led Biihler to in terpret the former as an adjec­
tive governing the la tte r . . . “ likewise I  have arranged it  th a t 
they will be occupied w ith the Brahmanical Ajivikas ’’A Follow­
ing Kern, he expresses his belief th a t the Ajivikas were Vaisnavas.2 
The theory of K ern and Biihler has been attacked by Hoernle 3 
and D. It. B handarkar,4^and few would now accept it. In  the 
Seventh Pillar E d ic t the word babhanesu seems certainly to  be 
a noun. The absence of a copulative conjunction presents a 
difficulty, b u t no doubt other examples can be found wherein 
a ca seems to be om itted. But, even granting all these provisos, 
there m ay be a modicum of tru th  in the old theory of K ern and • 
Biihler. A close connection between the Brahmana and the 
Ajlvika is indicated by Asoka’s classification of the sects. The 
bodies among which the mahamdtras were active seem to be 
divided into four sections, to each of which is given a clause in 
the inscription, the clauses each concluding with the verb hohamti. 
The four classes are (1) the Buddhist sahgha, (2) Brahm anas and 
Ajivikas, (3) Nirgranthas or Jainas, and (4) various heretics. 
Even if we adm it th a t Asoka intended to make a distinction 
between Brahm anas and Ajivikas, it  is evident th a t he con­
sidered the Ajivikas to  be more closely related to the orthodox 
brahmanas th an  were the Jainas, since Brahm ana and Ajlvika 
are included in  the same clause. We have already found references 
which point to  the fact th a t the Ajivikas were nearer to the 
orthodox ascetic orders in their conduct than  were either of the 
other great heretical comm unities.5 Asoka seems to have recog­
nized this fact. I t  will also be remembered th a t Jarasana, the 
Ajlvika fortune-teller a t his father’s court, came of a brahm ana 
family.6 Even before Asoka’s day it  is possible th a t some of the 
Northern Ajivikas had begun to draw very close to the parent 
stock.
The Seventh Pillar E dict also gives some indication of the 
influence of the Ajivikas a t the time. The Ajlvika sangha appears 
as a fully developed religious community, on an equal footing 
with the two other non-brahm anic systems, and is not relegated to 
the last category of the “ various heretics ” . I t  may be suggested
1 Epi. Ind. ii, p. 272. 2 I  A. xx, p. 362. 3 ERE. i, p. 267.
4 I A. xli, pp. 286-290. 5 V. supra, p. 131. 6 V. supra, p. 146.
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th a t, since Asoka mentions the  Ajivikas before the Nirgranthas, 
or Jainas, the former sect seemed to  the k ing to  be either more 
influential or more w orthy of support than  the  latter.
T h e  B a r a b a r  a n d  N a g a r j u n i  Ca v e s
E ven more convincing evidence of the continued influence 
of the  Ajivikas in  M agadha are the dedicatory inscriptions of 
Asoka in  the artificial caves of the B arabar H ill,1 fifteen miles 
north  of Gaya. These caves are four in  num ber, three of which 
contain Asokan inscriptions. The nearby hill of Nagarjuni 
contains three sim ilar caves, which were dedicated to  the Ajivikas 
by Asoka’s successor D asaratha.2
Of the three B arabar caves w ith  dedicatory inscriptions 
(Plate V), the  first two, according to  H ultzsch’s restoration  of 
the tex ts ,3 were given to  the  Ajivikas in  the tw elfth  year of Asoka’s 
consecration. The first cave is nam ed in  the inscription Nigoha 
(Skt. Nyagrodha) (Plate V, i), and the  second is referred to 
m erely as a cave in  the K halatika  M ountain (Plate Y, ii). Little 
doubt can exist about the in terp reta tion  of these two inscrip­
tions, b u t the  th ird  (Plate V, iii) has been badly defaced, and 
is in  parts  illegible. H ultzsch reconstructs the  tex t as :—
Ldjd Piyadasl ekunavi- 
sati-vasa [bK] isi [t]e ja  [lagh] o 
[sdgamd\ thata \me\ iyam kubhd
su[p~\i[y\e k h a .............................[di]
nd.
“ W hen K ing P riyadarsin  had been anointed nineteen years, 
this cave in the  very pleasant K ha [latika m ountain] was given 
by me for (shelter during) the rainy  season.” 4 The inscription 
is followed by  the auspicious symbols of sw astika and  dagger.
Senart, basing his view on the  reproduction in  the  first edition 
of Corpus Insoriptionum Indicarum, read in  the  th ird  line the 
word camdamasuliyam , and transla ted , on the analogy of the 
D asaratha inscriptions : “ \Ceci est fa it] pour aussi longtemps
1 C II .  i, pp. 181 ff. V. Plate V. 2 I  A .  xx, pp. 361 ff. V. Plate VI.
3 C H . i ,? .  181. 4 Ibid., p. 182.
PLATE V.
(i) Sudama (Nigoha) Cave.
(iii) Karna Chopar Cave.
BARABAR CAVE INSCRIPTIONS. 
(From C l I, i.)
Scale : one-fifth approx.
(ii) Visvamitra Cave.
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que dureront la lune et le soleil.” 1 Biihler cautiously avoided 
any a ttem pt a t a transcription of the doubtful letters.2 Senart’s 
translation will not stand in the light of the more recent reproduc­
tion employed by Hultzsch, whose interpretation is not incon­
sistent w ith  the remains of the text. I t  m ight be expected th a t 
some reference to  the Ajivikas would occur in the th ird  inscrip­
tion on the  analogy of the first and second, bu t this does not seem 
to be the case ; no trace of the relevant aJcsaras can be found 
in its defaced portions. I t  seems quite reasonable to believe, 
however, th a t the Ajivikas occupied the th ird  cave, as they did 
the other two.
One question not absolutely certain is whether the donor of 
the caves was in fact Asoka. This uncertainty has been recognized 
by Hultzsch,3 who adm its th a t they m ay have been given by 
another member of the Maurya dynasty. B ut he points out th a t 
“ two of the caves . . . were dedicated . . . when the donor 
had been ‘ anointed twelve years ’ . . . This happens to 
be the regnal year in which the author of the rock- and pillar- 
edicts commenced to  issue ‘ rescripts of m orality ’ I f  the 
Piyadasi of the B arabar Hill inscriptions was not Asoka then 
we m ust assume th a t he was Candragupta, Bindusara, or one 
of the shadowy successors of Dasaratha, for the latter has left 
dedicatory inscriptions in the caves of the nearby Nagarjuni 
Hill in which he has used his personal name, and we may assume 
that, had  he been the donor of the Barabar caves, he would have 
recorded his name in these also. No other king has the same 
strong inherent probability  of being the donor of the B arabar 
caves as has Asoka. We have no evidence tha t the custom of 
incising inscriptions upon rock was practised before his reign, 
and there are no epigraphic records whatever of the successors 
of D asaratha.
The D asaratha inscriptions of the Nagarjuni Hill caves (Plate 
VI) are in  better condition than  those of Barabar. The formula 
used in the dedication differs from th a t of Asoka : “ The Vahiyaka 
cave has been given by Dasalatha, dear to the gods, to the 
venerable Ajivikas, imm ediately on his accession, to be a place 
of abode during the rainy  season as long as moon and sun (shall
1 Les Inscriptions de P iya d a si, vol. ii, p. 212.
2 I  A . xx, p. 364. 3 C 1I. i, p. xxix.
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endure) ” 1 (Plate VI, i). The other two caves, called Gopika 
and V adathika, bear similar inscriptions, the  only significant 
alterations being in  their names (Plates VI, ii and iii).
The caves themselves are impressive m onum ents to the 
patience and skill of Mauryan craftsm en and  to  the honour in 
which the  Ajivikas were held a t  the tim e. The hills in  which 
they are located m ust have been especially popular w ith hermits, 
for th ey  seem to be covered w ith  the traces of religious occupants, 
both B uddhist and H indu .2 In  the  tim e of Cunningham the caves 
were visited by thousands of pilgrim s annually ,3 and presumably 
are still so visited. W hen Cunningham inspected them  the 
floors were strewn to  a depth of three feet w ith  broken pottery 
and brick, among which were m ixed fragm ents of stone pillars, 
indicating th a t a t one tim e the caves had had porticos or cloisters 
of some sort.
Of the  caves on B arabar Hill, th a t now called K arna Chopar 
(Plate V II, i), which contains the th ird  Asokan inscription, 
measures 33 ft. 6 |  in. by  14 ft. by  10 ft. 9 in .4 The roof is vaulted, 
and the  whole surface of the granite walls of the  cave is polished. 
The in terior is of a plain rectangular shape, and  contains a small 
platform, raised 1 ft. 3 in. from the floor level, and measuring 
7 ft. 6 in. by  2 ft. 6 in. On the doorway of the  cave are inscrip­
tions in  G upta characters : “ Bodhimula ” and “ DaridraJcdntdra' 
which suggest th a t a t  some tim e the cave was taken over by 
Buddhists. Other G upta inscriptions appear to  be the autographs 
of visitors.
The cave now called Sudama (Plate V II, ii), in  the inscription 
referred to as the Nigoha cave, consists of two apartm ents. 
The outer one, entered by a small recessed doorway a t the  side, 
measures 32 ft. 9 in. in  length by  19 ft. 6 in. in  breadth, and has 
an arched roof rising from a height of 6 ft. 9 in. a t the walls to 
12 ft. 3 in. a t the centre. The inner cham ber is approxim ately 
circular, of 19 ft. 11 in.-19 ft. diam eter ; its  outer wall, facing
1 V ahiyak[a\ kubha Dasalathena D evanam piyena  
anam taliyam  abhisitena  [A jiv ikeh i\ 
bhadamtehi vasa-n isid iyaye nisithe
a-carftdama-suliyam. Biihler, I  A. xx, p. 364. The interpretation of vasa- 
n isid iyaye  is that of Fleet (JRAS . 1906, p. 404).
2 Cunningham, Four Reports . . . Vol. i, p. 41.
3 Ibid., p. 43.
4 Ibid., p. 45.
PLATE VI.
silfe
(i) Vahiyaka Cave.
(ii) Gopika Cave.
(iii) Vadathika Cave.
NAGARJUNI c a v e  i n s c r i p t i o n s .
(From I  A , xx.)
Scale : one-fourth approx.
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on the rectangular outer chamber, is undercut “ to  represent 
thatch w ith  its overhanging eaves ”.1 The whole structure is of 
the same high polish as the others.
The cave of the second inscription, called in modern tim es the 
Visvamitra cave (Plate V II, iv), is of similar design, w ith a 
circular inner chamber of about 11 feet in diameter, somewhat 
smaller than  th a t of the Sudama, which is unpolished, and 
apparenty incomplete. The outer chamber is cut straight back 
from the rock face, and the entrance, according to Cunningham’s 
diagram, extends to the full height and breadth of the chamber. 
Its length is 14 feet and its breadth 8 ft. 4 in. The Asokan 
inscription is engraved on the right-hand wall near the entrance. 
The floor of the cave contains four socket-holes, which apparently 
held tim ber fram ing.2
The fourth cave of the Barabar group (Plate VII, iii) contains 
no Asokan inscription. This is the Lomas Rsi, the structure 
and dimensions of which are very similar to  those of the Sudama 
cave. The outer chamber is polished, bu t the inner chamber is 
rough-hewn. Cunningham suggests th a t the work was abandoned 
on reaching a deep fissure, which forms one of the natural lines 
of cleavage of the rock. The sim ilarity of interior workmanship 
and design convinced Cunningham th a t the Sudama and Lomas 
Rsi caves had been excavated a t the same tim e and for the same 
religious purpose, and th a t an Asokan inscription originally 
existed in  the porch, and was removed when the latter was 
enlarged.3 The carved porch of the Lomas Rsi cave is its most 
outstanding feature. This highly finished entrance, w ith its 
frieze of elephants, was thought by Cunningham to have been 
constructed in the  G upta period, since an epigraph of Ananta- 
varm an M aukhari is to be found inscribed above it. This view 
was supported by  F leet,4 b u t few would now subscribe to it. 
The arch is carved in slavish im itation of tim ber construction, 
and this, and other details of its workmanship and design, 
indicate a much earlier da te .5 Fergusson recognized th a t the 
facade was of approxim ately the same period as the cave itself.6 
The row of elephants above the entrance emerges from two
1 Ibid., p. 46. 2 Ibid., pp. 47-8. 3 Ibid., p. 47. 4 C II. iii, p. 222.
5 Brown, Indian  Architecture, p. 13.
(' H istory of In d ian  . . . Architecture, 1910 edn., vol. i, p. 131.
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crocodile-like makaras a t either side, and  appears to  be wor­
shipping th ree  caityas. W hether these elephants are specifically 
Ajivika symbols cannot be decided w ith  certainty . The “ Last 
Sprinkling E lephant ” was one of the eight finalities (carimaim) 
of the A jivikas,1 and K ing H arsa of K ashm ir, who m ay have been 
a patron  of the  sect, introduced an  elephant m otif on his coins 2; 
bu t these feeble indications are very inconclusive. From  the 
Bhagavati Sutra it would seem th a t  the A jivikas, like th e ir rivals, 
respected caityas,3 which were probably sacred sites in pre- 
Aryan tim es. I t  is not therefore impossible th a t  th e  fa9ade 
of the Lom as Rsi cave was added by  a later pa tron  of the Ajivikas, 
not long a fte r the death  of Asoka.
The Lom as Rsi cave bears on the  door-jam b the short inscrip­
tions Bodhimula and  Klesa-kdntdra, in G upta characters of two 
different sizes and hands. This indicates its  later occupation 
by Buddhists. Above the porch is a  longer inscription of Ananta- 
varm an M aukhari,4 in  which he records th a t  he placed in the 
cave an  image of K rsna. A nantavarm an apparen tly  visited the 
Hill before his accession to the throne, for the inscription refers 
to his fa ther &ardulavarman in  the present tense, and  gives 
the son no royal title s .5 I t  m ust therefore have been engraved 
shortly before c. a . d . 450,6 and the caves cannot have been 
evacuated by  the A jivikas a t a la ter date th an  this.
Of the  th ree  N agarjuni caves the  Gopika (Plate V II, v) is 
a single rectangular chamber, its  length parallel to the  rock- 
face, entered by  a passage in the m iddle of its length. I ts  dimen­
sions are 46 ft. 5 in. b y  19 ft. 2 in ., and its ends are semicircular. 
The vaulted  roof is 6 ft. 6 in. high a t  the walls, rising to 10 ft. 6 in. 
a t  the centre. The interior, like those of the B arabar caves, is 
highly polished. As well as the dedicatory inscrip tion of Dasaratha 
i t  bears an  inscription of A nantavarm an, which records th a t the 
Prince caused an image of K atyayanI to  be placed in the  cave, 
and gave a  village, th e  name of w hich is illegible, to the  support 
of the goddess BhavanI, of whom K atyayanI appears to  be an 
epithet.7 A hundred years ago the  cave was occupied by a Muslim 
holy m an, b u t it  was em pty when surveyed b y  Cunningham.2
1 V. supra, p. 68. 2 V. infra, p. 205. 3 V. supra, pp. 31-32.
4 CII. iii, pp. 221-3. 5 Pires, The Maukharis, p. 52.
6 Ibid., chart opposite p. 156. 7 CII. iii, pp. 226-8.
8 Cunningham, op. cit., pp. 48-9.
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The Vahiyaka cave (Plate V II, vi) consists of a single rect­
angular cham ber measuring 16 ft. 9 in. by 11 ft. 3 in., entered 
by a small porch and a narrow doorway. The vaulted roof is 
10 ft. 6 in. a t its highest point. Like those of the other caves, 
the whole interior is highly polished. Near its entrance is a 
well 23 feet deep, from which fact Cunningham interpreted the 
inscription of D asaratha to read Vajpiyaka-kubhd (“ the Well 
Cave ’’J.1 I t  bears no M aukhari inscription, bu t one in characters 
of a somewhat later style records th a t “ Acarya Sri Yogananda 
does reverence to Siva ” .2 Like the two other Nagarjuni caves, 
this was later occupied by Muslim hermits.
The th ird  cave, the Vadathika, (PI. V II, vii) is entered by 
a very narrow passage, 7 ft. 2 in. long by only 2 ft. 10 in. wide, 
which was originally closed by a wooden door, the socket- 
holes of which remain. I t  is smaller and less imposing than  
the other two N agarjuni caves, the chamber being only 16 ft. 4 in. 
long. Cunningham gives its breadth as 4 ft. 3 in., b u t this seems 
to be a m isp rin t; his small diagram suggests a breadth of about 
10 feet. The cave has been divided into two by a rude brick wall 
of which “ the only opening to the inner room appears to be too 
small for the passage of any grown-up man, and could only 
have been used by the occupant for the reception of food ” . 
Cunningham does not state  how he managed to  pass through 
this small opening to  survey the whole room ; presumably 
the wall was partly  broken down when he visited the caves.3 
He gives no estim ate • of the date of the construction of this 
interior partition , bu t there seems no special reason to believe 
that it had  any connection with the cave’s first Ajlvika occu­
pants. I t  is known, however, th a t the Ajivikas sometimes 
performed penances in large jars,4 and it may be th a t even the 
earliest occupants of the  caves also practised self-immurement. 
This cave also contains an  inscription of Anantavarm an Maukhari, 
recording th a t he installed in it an image of B hutapati and Devi, 
probably an Ardhanarisvara figure of Siva.5
1 Ibid., p. 50.
2 Acarya srl Yogananda pranamati Siddhesvara. Cunningham, op. cit., 
Pt xx, no. viii. In Cunningham’s eye copy there seems to be no trace of visarga 
°r anusvara. The Acarya’s name is also recorded in the Gopika Cave.
3 Cunningham, op. cit., pp. 50-1.
4 V. supra, p. 111.
5 CII. iii, pp. 223-5
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The large cave chambers of N agarjuni were excavated, as the 
inscriptions proclaim, as shelters for Ajlvika ascetics during 
the rainy  season. The caves of Lomas Ksi, Sudama, and  Visva- 
m itra, of the B arabar group, apparently  served a different 
purpose, for all possess a circular inner cham ber, which seems to 
have been a sanctuary  of some sort. This inner cham ber is in the 
spot which, in B uddhist cave temples, is occupied by the  stiipa, 
or symbolic m ound, hewn ou t of the living rock.1 Only two 
caves of the Lomas Rsi type are known, other th an  those of 
B arabar. Of these one, a t G untupalli in the  K istna D istrict of 
Madras Province, which contains a stupa, is thought to  be a little 
later in date th an  those of B arabar.2
This cave is no t far d istan t from the region where Ajivikas 
are known to have persisted in com parative strength until the 
Middle Ages.3 In  the ten th  century a village called Acuvula- 
parru, the name of which m ay contain the Tamil inscriptional 
form of the word Ajlvika, existed in the same neighbourhood.4 
I t  is therefore no t impossible th a t  the G untupajli cave was also 
once an  Ajlvika hermitage.
The second cave, a t K ondlvte near Bom bay, is Buddhist. 
I t  is of later construction, bu t it  retains the  circular inner chamber 
with a stupa.5 I t  is possible th a t  the B arabar caves originally 
also contained stupas, not hewn from the rock, b u t artificially 
erected and since removed.
In  the  designs of the  Lomas Ksi and Sudam a caves we probably 
have a representation in stone of the earliest Ajlvika meeting- 
place—a rectangular courtyard, a t one end of which was 
a circular thatched  hut, perhaps containing some sacred 
symbol. This, no doubt, was the  Ajwiya-sabhd of the  Uvdsaga 
Dasao.6
The fac t th a t these caves are the earliest surviving religious 
edifices in India suggests th a t  th e  Ajivikas were the first com­
m unity  to  use m aterial more solid than  wood for religious pur­
poses. T hat Asoka should have gone to  so much expense and
1 Fergusson, History of Indian . . . Architecture, p. 131.
2 Brown, Indian Architecture, p. 19.
3 V. infra, pp. 187 ff.
4 V. infra, p. 187.
5 Brown, loc. cit. Fergusson, Cave Temples of India, pp. 360-1.
6 V. supra, pp. 115-16.
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trouble to  provide the comm unity with hermitages is indicative 
of his support of the sect, and of its influence in Magadha a t 
the tim e. T hat D asaratha, Asoka’s grandson, should have 
recorded th a t he dedicated the N agarjuni caves immediately 
after his consecration strongly indicates th a t he bestowed 
his special favour on the sect. The fact th a t  his name is om itted 
from the  king-lists both of the Buddhists and of the  Jainas 
suggests th a t he was looked on with disfavour by both  sects, 
perhaps on account of his patronage of the  Ajivikas.1
B ut the  prosperity of the Ajivikas, and their enjoym ent of the 
patronage of the  Kings of Magadha, m ay not have been long- 
lasting. The inscriptions of Asoka and D asaratha have been 
m utilated  or defaced, m ost of them  in such a m anner as to indi­
cate th a t  the original inhabitants of the caves were evicted in 
favour of their religious opponents. Of the three Asokan inscrip­
tions of the B arabar caves th a t  of the K arna Chopar (PI. Y, iii) 
has been so badly defaced as to be almost illegible ; the Sudama 
inscription has the word s’dbhisitend in the first line and ajivikehi 
in the second effaced (PI. V, i ) ; while of the Visvam itra cave 
inscription (PI. Y, ii) the aksaras d, j i , and vi only are effaced, 
while the  rest of the inscription is rem arkably clear and legible. 
Of the three D asaratha inscriptions of the Nagarjuni caves, th a t 
in the  Yahiyaka (PI. VI, i) has the whole word Ajivikehi 
obliterated ; the  Gopika cave inscription shows no signs of 
deliberate defacement, although some aksaras are badly worn 
(PI. VI, i i ) ; while the  V adathika cave inscription (PI. VI, iii) is 
defaced in two letters—the A and j i  of Ajivikehi.
The selective nature of m ost of these defacements indicates 
th a t th ey  were carried out by the religious rivals of the Ajivikas, 
who made use of the caves after them , and did not wish to be 
reminded of the former occupants. The evidence of later inscrip­
tions, and of the other remains in the vicinity, shows tha t, 
after the  Ajivikas, the caves were occupied by Buddhist, H indu, 
and Muslim in tu rn . Of these, it is improbable th a t the Muslims 
were responsible for the defacement of the inscriptions, for it 
appears tha t, by  the time of the  Muslim invasion, the Brahml 
alphabet was illegible even to  the m ost learned Brahm anas.2
1 De la Vallee Poussin, Vlnde aux Temps des Mauryas, pp. 165-6.
2 Ishwari Prasad, History of Mediaeval India, p. 290.
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H ultzsch has suggested th a t the inscriptions were defaced a t  the 
tim e of the installation of the H indu images by  A nantavarm an.1 
There is little to  be said in favour of th is view, which rests on 
a  very slender basis, and  is disproved by  the fact th a t the only 
cave inscription in which the word Ajivikehi remains quite 
in tact, th a t  of the Gopika cave on N agarjuni Hill, is one of the 
three in which A nantavarm an placed a  H indu ikon.2 I f  the 
defacement had  been the  work of the carvers of the M aukhari 
inscriptions they  would surely have taken special care to  obliterate 
all record of the Ajivikas in those caves which their m aster had 
dedicated to  H indu deities.
A very clever suggestion has been p u t forward by Dr. A. 
Banerji Sastri.3 The Hill of Barabar, called K halatika in the 
Asokan inscriptions, was known in the tim e of A nantavarm an 
as Pravaragiri. I t  also had another name, which is incised in the 
rock in B rahm l characters, in two forms, Gorathagiri and Gora- 
dhagiri.4 The Mahdbhdrata refers to a hill of the  same name as 
situated no t far from B ajagrha.5 According to  Jayasw al’s 
reading of the  H athigum pha inscription of K haravela, th a t king 
occupied Gorathagiri in the eighth year of his reign, in the course 
of his M agadhan campaign. A clause in the 7 th -8 th  line of the 
inscription is read by  Jayasw al as : “ Athame ca vase mahati 
sendya maha[ta-bhitti]-Goradhagirim ghdtapayitd Rajagaham 
u p a p id d p a y a ti6 This Jayasw al translates : “ In  the eighth 
year he (Kharavela) having got storm ed (sic) the Gorathagiri 
(fortress) of great enclosure (lit. ‘ wall ’, ‘ barrier ’) by a great arm y 
causes pressure around B ajagrha.” 7 The word Goradhagiri, sup­
posed by Jayasw al to  exist a t the  end of the seventh line of the 
inscription, is not definitely legible in the reproduction to  which he 
refers,8 b u t his reading is apparently  supported by  K onow 9 
and also by  other com petent authorities,10 and does no t seem to 
be questioned in th is particular. Banerji S a s tr i11 suggests th a t 
Kharavela, known to  be an earnest Ja ina, was responsible 
for the  expulsion of the  Ajivikas from the caves, the  m utilation
I CII. i, p. xxviii. 2 V. supra, p. 134.
3 JBORS. xii, pp. 53-62. 4 Jackson, JBORS. i, pp. 159-172.
6 Mbh. Sabhd xviii, 30 (Poona edn.). 6 JBORS. iv, p. 399.
7 Ibid., pp. 378-9. 8 JBORS. iii, opp. p. 472.
9 Acta Orientalia i, pp. 12-42.
10 PIIAI., p. 348. Sircar, Select Inscriptions, vol. i, p. 208.
II JBORS. xii, pp. 60-1.
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of the inscriptions of Asoka and D asaratha, and  the  carving 
of the fa9ade of the Lomas Bsi cave. He believes th a t the fa9 ade 
shows resemblances to  those of the Ja ina  caves of Udayagiri, 
in one of which K hara vela’s inscription is found ; he adm its 
th a t these resemblances are not striking, but points specially 
to the monsters a t the corners of the frieze of the Lomas Bsi 
cave, which are very similar in design to  those a t Udayagiri, 
where the elephants are replaced by lotuses or lions.
This argum ent is not convincing, b u t is a mere expression 
of possibility. I t  seems more plausible if we adopt Jayasw al’s date, 
and place Kharavela in the first half of the  second century B.C.1 
But few recent authorities would adm it th a t he reigned so early ; 
the la tte r half of the  first century B.C. is the date now usually 
favoured for the Kharavela inscription, which m ust thus have been 
inscribed a century or more after those of D asaratha.2 The 
Lomas Bsi fa9ade seems to  be either Mauryan or immediately 
post-Mauryan—the very primitive im itation of woodwork 
in the design,3 and the  early form of the crocodile-like creatures 
to the right and left of the frieze,4 point to an early date for 
its construction.
Even though K haravela m ay not have caused the  carving 
of the entrance to the  Lomas Bsi cave it is still possible th a t he 
was responsible for the  eviction of the  Ajivikas and for the 
defacement of the M auryan inscriptions. B ut the evidence is 
quite inconclusive. On the basis of a barely legible inscription 
Kharavela is said to have occupied the hill, and he is known 
to have been a Ja ina  ; these are the only facts on which the 
argum ent is based. Any local Magadhan ruler between the 
Maurya and Gupta periods is an equally possible persecutor 
of the Ajivikas.
The Ajivikas m ust have lost possession of the caves and the 
inscriptions m ust have been defaced a t some time before the 
fifth century a .d ., and probably before the commencement of 
the G upta era, a t a period when the Brahml alphabet was still 
widely understood. W hether the Ajivikas voluntarily abandoned 
the caves or were forcibly-evicted, it is evident th a t their influence
1 JBORS. iv, p. 369.
2 Sircar, Select Inscriptions, vol. i, p. 206, n. 1.
3 Fergusson, Cave Temples of India, p. 38.
4 Vogel, Revue des Arts Asiatiques, vi, p. 138.
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waned rapidly in Magadha from the end of the  Maurya period 
onwards. We find no later m aterial or epigraphic remains 
of them  in N orthern India, and although references to  them 
occur in Sanskrit literature for over a thousand years after the 
deaths of their M aurya patrons, these are brief and few. I t  is 
doubtful if they  were again a significant factor in N orth Indian 
culture.
CHAPTER IX
A JIV IK A S IN  LATER TIMES 
R e f e r e n c e s  in  Sa n sk r it  L iter a tu r e
After the Mauryas the Ajivikas, although occasionally men­
tioned in Sanskrit literature, never again appear in Northern 
India as serious rivals to  the greater sects. The passages from 
the early Buddhist and Ja ina  scriptures m ay indeed have taken 
final shape a t a comparatively late period, bu t the flourishing 
Ajivika community referred to therein seems to be a recollection 
of M aurya and pre-M aurya times, ra ther than  a picture of 
conditions in the fourth and fifth centuries a .d .
In  the  Arthasdstra the Ajivikas are mentioned once. The house­
holder who feeds SaJcyas, Ajivikas, or other base mendicants a t 
sacrificial or commemorative ceremonies is to be fined a hundred 
(panas).1 The Ajivika is mentioned with the Buddhist as 
the leading representative of the heretical orders. He is still 
a significant force in the community, for he, and not the N ir­
grantha, comes second in the list. The latter is presumably 
included in the general group of base mendicants of other 
sects. I t  will be remembered th a t Asoka, in the Seventh 
Pillar Edict, gave the Ajivika precedence over the Nirgrantha,2 
and the absence of reference to the latter by  name in this passage 
suggests an early date for a t least th is regulation of the Arthasdstra. 
H ad it been composed as late as the th ird  century a .d ., as Keith 
supposes,3 surely the Nirgrantha would have been mentioned in 
preference to  the Ajivika as a typical representative of heterodoxy. 
By this time there is ample archaeological evidence to  show th a t
1 &dky-djlvak’>-ddln vrsala-pravrajitan devapitr-karyesu bhojayatas satyo 
daridab. Arthasdstra iii, 20, p. 199.
2 V. supra, p. 150.
3 Asutosh Mookerji Commemoration Volume, pt. i, pp. 8-22.
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Jainism  was widespread, while similar evidence of Ajlvikism 
is non-existent.
The Mahabhdrata, w ith its m any stra ta , cannot well be a ttr i­
buted to  any century. No doubt it was in process of receiving 
final shape during the  period between the M aurya and the  Gupta 
dynasties, and its contents m ay be taken  as indicative of the 
climate of thought and of social conditions in W estern India 
during th a t period. I t  contains no reference to  the Ajivikas— 
indeed it  appears to contain no specific references to the greater 
heterodox orders of Buddhism and  Ja in is m ; but, besides the 
strange story of M anki,1 it  has a num ber of passages very similar 
in content to  the doctrine of Makkhali Gosala as outlined in 
the Sdmanna-'phala Sutta. This perhaps indicates th a t Gosala’s 
teachings were by no means uninfluential. We have already 
suggested th a t he did bu t systematize an  a ttitude  to  life which 
m ust have existed long before the emergence of the  sect, and  which 
m ay even have been found among Aryan warriors before their 
en try  in to  India.2 The Ajlvika sect m ust have acted as a stimulus 
to  such an a ttitude , which is explicitly expressed in several 
Mahabhdrata references.3
Though the Ajlvika doctrine of fate m ay have found its 
supporters the sect itself continued to  decline. A reference in the 
Vdyu Pur ana seems to  depict the Ajivikas struggling for survival, 
as a sort of secret society. The relevant passage follows a descrip­
tion of the goblins (jpisdcd), who lurk a t  tw ilight among ruined 
houses, a t crossroads, and a t other places of doubtful omen. 
“ Roads, rivers, fords, caitya-trees, highways—fisacas have 
entered all these places. Those unrighteous people the Ajlvas, 
as ordained by  the gods, are the  confusers of varna and dsrama, 
a people of workmen and craftsm en. Goblins are the divinities 
in their sacrifices, which they  perform with wealth (stolen) 
from beings who resemble the im m ortals (i.e. brahm anas) and 
(gained by acting as) police spies, and w ith much o ther ill- 
gotten wealth, and w ith honey, meat, broth, ghee, sesamum, 
powder, wine, spirits, incense, greens, Jcrsara (boiled sesamum 
and rice), oil, fragrant grass (? bhadra), treacle, and porridge. 
The Lord Brahm a likewise appointed black garm ents, incense,
1 V. supra, pp. 38-39. * V. supra, p. 7. 3 V. infra, p. 218.
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and flowers to  be the oblations of the goblins a t the quarters 
of the moon.” 1
The equivalence of the Ajiva here mentioned and the Ajivika 
is a ttested  by the lexicographers.2 The Vdyu, which is mentioned 
by Bana and refers to  the Guptas, is probably an early specimen 
of its class.3 In  it the habits of the Ajivikas seem to have changed 
very considerably since the days of Makkhali Gosala. The sect 
has developed a magical and sacrificial cult, and its members 
are typified not as naked ascetics bu t as workmen and crafts­
men. We m ay conclude th a t this description represents the 
Ajivikas a t a later stage th an  do any of the Buddhist or Ja ina 
references so far considered. I t  is perhaps a picture of the  degener­
ate rem nant of the Ajivika lay community in N orth India during 
the Gupta period.
The same tex t gives a description of nagna ascetics, who 
should not under any circumstances be allowed to be present a t 
sraddha ceremonies. “ Form erly brahmanas, ksattriyas, vaisyas, 
and sudras were perverted into heretics by the A suras, defeated 
in the  battle of gods and demons. This (perversion) is not the 
creation of the Self-existent. Since the nirgranthas who perform 
no sraddha and the ragged (beggars) live by force, they  who do 
not live righteously are the naked (ascetics) and other peoples. 
The twice-born m an with vainly m atted  locks, vainly tonsured, 
vainly naked, (performing) vain fasts, m uttering vain (mantras)— 
he is of the naked (ascetics) and other (heretical) peoples, base- 
born men, outcastes, the destroyers of prosperity. Although 
they do not perish as a result of the deeds which they  commit,
1 Patho nadyo Him tirthdni caitya-vrksan mahdpathdn
Pisdcd vinivista vai sthdnesv etesu sarvasah. 284.
Adharmikd janas te vai Ajiva vihitah suraih
Vdrridsramdh sankarikdh karu-silpi-janas tathd. 285. 
Amrtdpama-sdttvandrri cauravisvdsa-ghdtinam 
Etair anyais ca bahubhir any ay' -dparjitair dhanair,
Arabhante kriya yds tu, pisacas tatra devatdh , 286.
Madhu-mams'-audanair dadhnd tila-curna-sur'-dsavaih 
Dhiipair hdridra-krsarais taila-bhadra-gud'-audanaih. 287.
Krsndni c’ aiva vasamsi dh/upah sumanasas tathd 
Evarn yuktah subalayas tesam vai parva-sandhisu 
Pisacandm anujhdya Brahma so 'dhipatir dadau. 288,
Vayu, 69. The text is obscure and corrupt. On the second line of v. 285 
I have translated Varndsramah sankarikdh as though a single compound 
adjective. My rendering of the first line of v. 286 is very tentative.
2 V. infra, pp. 182-84.
3 Winternitz, Geschichte der indischen Literatur, i, p. 463.
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they  are well known as men of evil courses. In  vain does the 
conceited m an go to  a sraddha ceremony or to  (a sacrifice) per­
formed by  them .” 1
This passage, as well as th a t  previously quoted, seems to 
be very  corrupt, and has a num ber of varian t readings. Among 
these an  alternative for the second half of verse 30 m ay be 
of significance. As well as the reading saktya jivan ti karpatah 
there is the varian t &akyd pusti-kalamsakah2 The word pusti- 
kalamsakah here seems to  be out of place, since it  occurs again 
a t  the end of verse 32, where it  is probably a corruption of 
pusti-vindsakdh. On comparing these two versions, both 
of which are probably corrupt, we are tem pted  to  offer the 
ten ta tive  reconstruction : Ye visraddhaka-nirgranthdh Saky'-
Ajivika-karpatah. This, w ith the first half of the  following verse, 
m ight be transla ted  : “ The nirgranthas, who perform  no sraddha, 
the Buddhist (Sakya) and Ajlvika ragged m endicants (and) 
they  who do n o t live according to  dharma are the  nagna people 
e tc .”
In  the  first Vdyu Purdna reference we read of the  Ajivas, 
apparently  prosperous craftsm en and artisans, who devote their 
ill-earned wealth to the worship of the goblins who h aun t the 
sacred groves, w ith ceremonies suggestive of later tan trism .3 
In  the second passage we have a group of false ascetics, naked 
and otherwise (nagn’-ddi), who, like the  Ajivas, are the objects 
of the scorn and opprobrium  of the  orthodox. W hatever reading 
we accept for the crucial second half of the 30th verse of the
1 Brdhmartah ksattriya vaisya vrsalas c'aiva sarvasah 
Pura devdsure yuddhe nirjitair asurais tada 29.
Pasanda-vaikrtas tdta, n’ aisd srstiJi Svayambhuvah.
Yad visraddhaka-nirgranthdh saktya jivanti karpatah, 30.
Ye dharmarp ri* dnuvartante, te vai nagn’-ddayo jandh.
Vfthd-jati vrthd-mupdi vrthd-nagnas ca yo dvijah 31.
Vrtha-vrati vrthd-jdpi te vai nagri’-ddayo jandh 
KuV-ddhama Nisadas ca tathd pusti-vinasakah. 32.
Krta-karrrC-dksitas tv ete kupathah parikirtitdh,
Ebhir nirvrttam vd srdddham vrthd gacchati mdnavan. 33.
Vdyu, 78. In the Poona text the second half of v. 32 reads : Kulandhamd 
nik/dsas ca tathd pusti-kalamsakah. For this I have substituted a variant reading 
(p. 291, n. 21); and I have altered kulandhamd to kulddhama. Otherwise the 
text seems almost unintelligible.
2 Vdyu (Poona edn.), p. 291, n. This reading is accepted by the Calcutta 
text (vol. i, p, 191).
3 An alternative interpretation might be offered _that the goblins receive, 
by decree of Brahma, the offerings intended by the Ajivas for other divinities.
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second passage, it is clear th a t the group nagn’-ddi m ust include 
the ascetic leaders of the Ajlvas of the  first passage ; unless 
indeed the author of the first passage has confused ascetics and 
goblins, and the pisdcas who lurk in the tw ilight in ruined 
buildings, in groves, and a t crossroads actually represent the 
Ajivika ascetics, who, like the Bodhisatta Ajivika of the Jataka,1 
fled a t the sight of men, no doubt in this case owing to rising 
popular antagonism.
This puzzling reference in the Vdyu Pur ana leaves m any 
questions unsettled, b u t a t least it indicates th a t there survived 
in N orth India in G upta times an Ajivika community, which had 
by now become corrupt and was probably rapidly declining.
M ahayana Buddhist literature refers to Ajivikas in connec­
tion w ith its legends of the Buddha, b u t otherwise takes little 
note of them. The Lalita Vistara mentions them  briefly in a list 
of ascetics which includes caraJcas, parivrajakas, vrddhasravakas, 
gautamas, and nirgranthas.2 They are included in a similar 
list in the Saddharma-Pundanka, 3 where it is stated  th a t a 
Bodhisattva does no t associate with them .
More significant is a reference in K um aradasa’s Jdnakl- 
harana. Here H avana, planning the rape of Slta, approaches 
H am a’s herm itage in the guise of “ a maskarin, a false Ajivika, 
his head adorned w ith piled and m atted  locks ” .4 Here the word 
maskarin is employed with A jivika , b u t in other references it 
would seem to  refer to ascetics of a different type 5 ; we have 
already suggested th a t the term  included any m endicant bearing 
a staff.6 The m atted  locks of th is false Ajivika are not altogether 
consistent w ith the description of Ajivikas in earlier sources, 
where they are said to have pulled ou t their hair by the roots.7 
We cannot decide whether the author was using the term  loosely, 
whether he was ill-informed as to the  habits of Ajivikas, or 
whether he had in m ind a sub-sect of the Ajivika order which 
had abandoned the custom of tonsure.
1 V. supra, p. 110.
2 Lalita-Vistara, ed. Lefmann, vol. i, p. 380,1. 12.
3 xiii, Kern edn., pp. 275-6.
4 DambK-djivikant uttunga-jata-mandita-mastakam 
Kancin maskarinam Sitd dadars’ dsramam dgatam. x, 76.
5 V. supra, pp. 99-100.
6 V. supra, p. 100.
7 V. supra, p. 106.
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The Janaki-harana, the authorship of which is a ttribu ted  
to a K ing of Ceylon, is thought to  have a southern or Sinhalese 
provenance.1 The Bhatti-kdvya, w ritten on the same theme 
and a t about the  same time, b u t probably originating from 
V alabhl,2 describes the  ascetic guise of H avana in term s which 
leave no doubt th a t the  author has in m ind a Saivite ascetic ; 
like K um aradasa’s ascetic his hair is piled upon the top  of his 
head (sikhi) ; he holds an earthen p o t ; he has a skull in  place 
of the usual begging b o w l; he wears tw o garm ents died with 
lac ; and  he bears a  staff.3 M allinatha’s com m entary states 
th a t he m ust have been a tridandin, or Saivite ascetic, for he 
is said to  have a topknot, whereas the ekadandins or Vaisnavite 
ascetics, with whom Ajivikas were sometimes included, d id  not 
wear topknots.4 The ascetic is fu rther described as a knower of 
the soul (dtma-vid), and  as m aintaining th e  vow of a maskarin 
(idhdrayan maskari-vratam).
In  bo th  references the  ascetic is a maskarin, b u t in the  former 
he is referred to  as an  Ajivika, while in the  la tte r he is clearly 
orthodox. I t  will be rem embered th a t Ajivikas survived in 
South India, the  home of the  Janaki-harana, while in the  north 
they  seem to have been alm ost forgotten. I t  is perhaps significant 
th a t the  Southern poem a t least employs the  term  Ajivika, 
even though the  sectarian affiliations of its owner m ay be in 
some doubt.
Professor D. R. Bhandarkar, however, is of the opinion 
th a t th e  authors of both poems were describing Ajivikas. 
“ R avana . . . approaches Slta in  a disguised form (and) is 
called bo th  Ajivika and  Maskarin, which m ust therefore be taken 
to  be synonymous term s. In  th e  B hattikavya also R avana is 
represented . . .  in the  garb of a m askarin. Among . . . 
various characteristics . . . th a t  of his being a sikhin is specified. 
From  th is  the com m entator M allinatha argues th a t he was a 
T ridandin, and no t an  E kadandin  as the la tte r  have no m atted  
hair. B u t this does no t agree w ith  w hat U tpala  says, for . . . 
he gives E kadandin  as a synonym  of Ajivika. The word sikhin
1 Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 119.
2 Ibid., p. 116.
3 Bhattikavya, v, 61-3.
4 D a n d a v a n  tridand’ tty arthah. Ata eva sikhi1 ity uktam, ekadandinah 
sikhi-dbhavat.
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of the  B hattikavya . . . agrees with the uttunga-jatd of the 
Janaki-harana, and as the la tte r calls an  Ajivika a Maskarin 
it appears th a t an Ajivika was really a Tridandin and not an 
Ekadandin  as U tpala supposes.” 1
This argum ent falls to the ground when it is recognized th a t 
the term s ajivika  and maskarin are not, as B handarkar assumes, 
synonymous.2 In  its wide connotation the  latter term  m ight be 
applied to the Vaisnavite beggar with his single staff, to  the 
Saivite with his triple staff, to the staff-bearing Ajivika, perhaps 
even to  the Digam bara Jaina, who also carried a staff, and no 
doubt to  m any nondescript religious mendicants who habitually 
carried staves. I t  seems, however, th a t the term  maskarin 
was m ost frequently applied to  the Saivite ascetic. For example 
the Harsacarita introduces a maskarin who comes as a messenger 
from the great Saivite ascetic Bhairavacarya to  the  court of 
H arsa’s ancestor Pusyabhuti. His figure is graphically described 
by Bana, and has few characteristics in common with the  Ajivika. 
He wears a ragged robe, which is stained red ; he has a skull, 
which he uses as a begging bowl and stores in a box of klnarjura 
wood ; and he possesses various other articles which hang from 
a pole over his shoulder. He is evidently a Saivite like his m aster.3
In  the same te x t we find th a t  “ renowned maskarins, who had 
correctly learnt the tru th s of the soul ” ,4 attended the court of 
H arsa’s father, P rabhakaravardhana. These are evidently 
orthodox ascetics. The lexicographers also show th a t the maskarin 
and the  Ajivika were, from the doctrinal point of view, in  different 
categories.5
Dr. Barua 6 cites references from the Pancatantra and the  
Mudrdrdksasa to ksapanakas whose characters and descriptions 
“ combine the Ja ina  with the Ajivika ” . Those in the former 
reference do honour to Jinendra.7 In  the  latter 8 one of the spies 
of Canakya, the great m inister of Candragupta, is a tonsured
1 I A. xli, p. 290.
2 V. supra, pp. 99-100.
3 Ed. Fuhrer, pp. 152-3.
4 Yathavad-adhigat’-adhydtma-tattvds . . . samstuta maslcarinah. Harsacarita, 
ed. Fuhrer, p. 239.
5 V. infra, p. 182.
6 JDL. ii, pp. 62 if.
7 Pancatantra v, 1. Biihler edn., vol. iii, pp. 38-41.
8 The character called simply Ksapanaka, in Mudrdrdksasa, act iv.
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ascetic who respects the teaching of the Arhants, foretells the 
future, and uses the slogan : “ There is no sin for the  true 
believers ” (N ’ atthi pavam sdvagdnam). The ksapanakas in 
the  former reference seem to  be Jainas, and the ascetic 
of the la tte r  also suggests a Ja ina  in m ost particulars. W e can 
draw no inferences from the fact th a t he was a fortune-teller, 
for fortune-telling was the trade not only of Ajivikas, b u t of 
ascetics of all orders, as Barua himself adm its. The only hint 
of Ajlvikism in this figure is the antinom ianism  of his slogan, 
which suggests the  doctrine ascribed by the  Buddhists to Purana 
K assapa and Pakudha K accayana.1 I t  is therefore possible tha t 
Y isakhadatta did introduce an Ajivika tra it  into the character 
of his ascetic.
A nother doubtful case is to  be found in the Harsacarita. 
Prince H arsa, following his b ro ther R ajyavardhana against the 
H unas, hears of the illness of his father, P rabhakaravardhana, 
while somewhere to  the north  of the capital S than vis vara. 
On his way back to  his dying father he m eets an evil omen in 
the form of a naked ascetic (nagn’-dtaka), his body covered with 
m any days’ accum ulation of dirt, and “ m arked with a peacock’s 
plume ” .2 This d irty  and  repulsive character suggests a D igam bara 
Ja ina  monk, w ith his peacock-feather brush. On the o ther hand 
m ysterious naked ascetics, also called nagn’-dtakas, appear in 
K ashm ir in the  eleventh century .3 These seem not to  have 
been Jainas, and  m ay have been Ajivikas. In  South India 
we find Digam baras and Ajivikas living in the  same districts, 
and the same m ay have happened in N orth-W estern India, where 
Jainism  seems to  have found a home a t  an  early date . The 
ascetic m et by  H arsa m ay therefore have been an  Ajivika, 
although it is perhaps more probable th a t  he was a D igam bara, 
whose sect still survives in the  same region.4
Va r a h a m ih ir a  a n d  U t pa l a
The astrologer Varaham ihira, writing a century  earlier than 
Bana, seems to  have known of Ajivikas, whom he m entions in
1 V. supra, pp. 13,16.
2 Sikhi-piccha-lancana. Harsacarita, ed. Fuhrer, p. 213.
3 V. infra, pp. 205 ff.
4 Jacobi, ERE. vii, p. 472.
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a catalogue of ascetics. His ten th  century commentator, U tpala 
or B hatto tpala, apparently  confused them  with Vaisnavites, 
quoting in support the Ja ina  writer Kalakacarya, of the fifth 
century. The passages have been variously explained, and are 
worthy of close scrutiny.
The relevant verse in V araham ihira’s Brhajjataka states th a t 
ascetics of various orders are born under the influence of four 
or more powerful planets occupying a single astrological house. 
According to the dom inant planet of the group, so will the  child 
become an ascetic of one or other order.1 Varaham ihira mentions 
seven types of ascetic, w ith the heavenly bodies under whose 
influence they  are born ; seven categories are further defined 
by U tpala, as follows :—
1. Sakyas, defined by U tpala as Raktapata (Ked-robed), 
born under the dom inant influence of Mars (Mdheya).
2. Ajivikas , called by U tpala Ekadandins, born under Mercury 
(Jna or Budha).
3. Bhiksus, called by  U tpala Sannyasis, born under Jupiter.
4. Vrddhas, called by U tpala Vrddhasravakas or Kapdlis 
(skull-bearing Saivite ascetics), born under the Moon.
5. Carakas, called by U tpala Cakradharas, born under Venus 
(Sita or Sukra).
6. Nirgranthas, the m ember of whom is described by  U tpala 
as a “ naked ascetic w ithout a robe, etc. ” ,2 born under Saturn 
(Prabhdkari or Saura) ; and
7. Vanyasanas who, according to U tpala, are eaters of what is 
to be found in forests—herm its eating roots and fruits. These are 
born under the  Sun (Ina).
H aving described each type of ascetic in turn, U tpala continues 
with the  definitions of K alakacarya. These are as follows :—
Tapasvi born under the Sun ;
Kapdlika  „ „ the M oon;
Raktapata ,, ,, M a rs ;
Ekadandin „ „ M ercury;
1 Ekasthais caturadibhir balayutair jatah prthagviryagaih
fiaky'-djivika-bhiksu-vrddha-carakd nirgrantha-vanydsamih 
Maheya-jna-guru-ksapakara-sita-prdbhdkar'-inaih kramdt 
Pravrajya balibhih samah parajitais iat-svdmibhih pracyutify.
Brhajjataka xv, 1.
2 Nagnab ksapanakah pravaran’-adi-rahitah.
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Yati born under Ju p ite r ;
Car aka ,, „ V en u s; and
Ksapanaka  „ ,, Saturn.
After th is quotation U tpala further defines some of the terms 
used by Varaham ihira. “  Here the  word Vrddhasravaka implies 
ascetics who serve Mahesvara, and  the word A jivika  those who 
serve N arayana.’’ 1
This rem arkable passage was noted by  K ern,2 who inferred 
from it  th a t  the  Ajivikas were orthodox Vaisnava ascetics. His 
view was supported by  Biihler.3 The passage was studied by 
H oernle,4 who commented on it  fully. “ B hatto tpala  (states) . . . 
th a t  the Ekadandins or Ajivikas are devotees of Narayana, 
th a t  is Visnu. On the other hand Sllanka, speaking of the 
E kadandins in another connection, declares them  to  be devotees 
of Siva.5 I t  is clear th a t  w hat these tw o com m entators had in 
their m ind was the class of ascetics who are still known as 
D andins . . . .  These ascetics are usually classed as belonging 
to  the Saivite division of H indus : b u t th ey  are ra the r eclectics 
in th a t  they  invoke no t only Siva bu t also Visnu as N arayana.” 
Hoernle then  continues with a description of these ascetics, 
taken  from the Bombay Gazetteer.6 A fter fu rther discussion he 
concludes : “ E kadandin  is a general term  for a class of ascetics 
which includes two subdivisions, the orthodox Saivite Dandins 
and the heterodox Ja in  Ajivikas or D igam baras. (Here Hoernle 
refers to  his own theory, considered below,7 th a t  the  Ajivikas 
merged w ith the D igam bara Jainas.) The Ja in  writer 
K alakacarya, of course, m eant to  indicate the  la tte r by  the word 
e k a d a n d in ; and V araham ihira therefore, to  preclude mis­
understanding, substitu ted  the more definite term  Ajivika. The 
orthodox com m entator, B hatto tpala, m isunderstanding the
1 Atra vrddhasravaka-grahanam Mahesvar'-asritdndm pravrajyanam upalaksa- 
nam, Ajwika-grahariam ca Narayan’-dsritandm.
2 Der Buddhismus und seine Geschichte in Indien, vol. i, p. 17.
3 I A. xx, p. 362.
4 ERE. i, pp. 266-7.
5 Hoernle gives no reference for this statement. Silanka’s comment on 
Su. Kf. ii, 6, in one place refers to ekadandins as performing Vratesvara-ydga 
(fol. 401), but a few lines later he speaks of them as having undertaken the 
restraints and rules of the Pdhcaratra, which was certainly a Vai^navite sect 
(fol. 402).
6 A Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, vol. ix, pt. i, p. 542.
7 V. infra, pp. 175 ff.
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position, confused the heterodox Ajivika with the orthodox 
D andin.” We agree w ith Hoernle’s conclusion th a t the term  
ekadandin, like maskarin, was a word which embraced a large 
class of mendicants. B ut he is perhaps too intuitive in recognizing 
K alakacarya’s intention, and V araham ihira’s wish “ to preclude 
m isunderstanding ” , which was apparently  ineffectual in the 
case of U tpala, who “ misunderstood the position
Even in the  fifth century, when K alakacarya wrote, the 
Ajivika m ust have been much rarer th an  most other types of 
staff-bearing mendicant. We believe th a t  K alaka intended by 
the term  ekadandin no t the Ajivika, as Hoernle believes, bu t 
the whole class of ascetics bearing single staves. For astrological 
purposes both  Vaisnava ekadandins and Ajivikas would be 
classed together on the strength of this common characteristic. 
In  compiling the Brhajjdtaka Varaham ihira probably used the 
term  Ajivika in preference to ekadandin for the simple reason 
th a t the la tte r term  would not fit well into the metrical scheme of 
the Sdrdula-vikridita stanza, with the handling of which he seems 
to have experienced some difficulty.
U tpala’s position m ay be made clear by a further quotation 
from K alakacarya, occurring in the form er’s long commentary 
to the crucial verse of Varahamihira : “ The planets Surya, 
etc., in order are to be known as the presiding influences (ndha) 
of consecrations into the  systems (inaggesu) of Fire (Jalana), 
Hara, Sugata, Kesava, Sruti, Brahman, and the N aked.” 1 
To this U tpala  adds : “ The Kesava-devotee means the Bhaga- 
va ta .” 2 After the Sun and Moon K alaka plainly intended the 
five planets to  be read in their traditional Indian order ; Mars, 
Mercury, Jup iter, Venus, and Saturn. Thus Mercury, said by 
Varahamihira to dom inate the Ajivika, would occur fourth 
on the list, and, according to K alakacarya’s second classification 
would become the presiding planet of the devotee of Kesava, 
or Visnu. W hen commenting on Varahamihira U tpala m ust 
have had before him  the  two lists of Kalakacarya, whom he 
seems to have respected highly. K alaka declared th a t the 
ascetic born under Mercury was a devotee of Visnu and an
1 J alana-hara-sugaa-kesava-sui-bramha-nagga-maggesii 
Dikkdriam naavva surai gahd knmena ndha-gaivm.
2 Kesava-bhaktah. Bhdgavata ity arthah.
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ekadandin ; V araham ihira s ta ted  th a t he was an  A jiv ika; 
both  were great astrologers and w orthy of U tpa la ’s confidence; 
therefore the term  Ajivika implied the devotee of N arayana.
I t  is, however, by no m eans certain th a t  U tpa la ’s mis­
understanding was as grave as Hoernle supposed. I t  will be shown 
in the  second p a rt of th is work 1 th a t  by  the  tim e of U tpala  the 
Southern Ajivikas had adopted several theistic beliefs, for 
instance devotion to  the  divine Markali and  a theory of avatar as. 
On the  other hand the P ancaratra  Vaisnavites held a theory 
of niyati, which perhaps owed something to  Ajlvikism .2 The 
heresy of Buddhism  gradually drew nearer to  the m ain stream 
from which it  had  deviated, and  Jainism  and Sikhism have 
done likewise. I t  would be surprising if a t  least some mem­
bers of the small Ajivika sect had  not by  the  time of Utpala 
absorbed elements of the doctrines of the rising schools of theism.
Before leaving this crucial passage of U tpa la ’s commentary 
we m ust consider the in terpretation  of Professor D. B. 
B handarkar,3 which is supported by B arua.4 According to 
B handarkar the  p h ra se s : Atra vrddhasrdvaka-grahanam
Mahesvar’-asritdndm pravrajydndm upalaksanam , Ajivika- 
grahayiam ca Ndr ay an ’-asritdnam , have been completely mis­
understood by  K ern and Biihler, because they  concentrated 
their a tten tion  upon the second phrase w ithout giving due 
consideration to  the  first. The true rendering of th e  second 
phase should no t be ; “ And the  use of (the term ) Ajivika refers 
to  those who have taken  refuge in N arayana,” b u t . . . 
used as a m ark  to  denote the  m onastic orders seeking 
refuge with N arayana ” . “ The point which K ern lost sight of,” 
continues B handarkar, “ was th e  word upalaksana, £ a mark 
indicative of som ething th a t  the  word itself does no t actually 
express.’ Sanskrit com m entators often em ploy the w ord upala­
ksana when they  w ant a certain word or expression in the  original 
to  denote things, not, tru ly  speaking, signified by th a t  word 
or expression. . . . Thus according to  U tpala, A jivika d o e s  
n o t  s i g n i f y  Ndrdyan-asrita . . . b u t  s i m p l y  i n d i ­
c a t e s  i t .  . . . The theory propounded by  Professor Kern 
. . . has, therefore, no grounds to  stand on.”
1 V. infra, pp. 275 ff. 
3 I  A. xli, pp. 287-8.
2 V. infra, p. 281. 
4 JDL. ii, p. 73.
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Dr. Barua expresses gratitude to Professor Bhandarkar 
for his discovery of the true  meaning of th is passage, and gives 
a ra ther imaginative paraphrase of it. “ Professor B handarkar,” 
he writes, “ has rendered a great service by  rectifying a fata l error 
in the in terpretation of U tpala’s commentary, which led such 
veteran Sanskritists as Professors Kern and Biihler to  suppose 
th a t the  Ajivikas were the worshippers of Narayana, i.e. Bhaga- 
vatas. B ut now thanks to Professor B handarkar no one doubts 
th a t U tpala’s meaning was just the contrary. The Ajivikas 
and the  Bhagavatas furnished him w ith a typical instance 
whereby he could illustrate upalaksana, a figure of Bhetoric used 
in characterizing what a word does not denote. ‘ Ajivikagrahanam  
ca N arayanasritanam ,’ i.e. to  accept one as an Ajivika is not to 
denote a  worshipper of N arayana.”
In  fact the term  graJmna in this context means simply “ a 
word m entioned ’V  and not, as Barua implies, “ the acceptance ” 
of one as belonging to  the class denoted by  the word. Upalaksana 
means “ implying something th a t  has not been expressed ” ,2 
the connotation of the word, as distinct from its denotation. 
Thus vrddhasrdvaka literally means “ an elderly disciple ” , 
but its secondary meaning or upalaksana is, according to  Utpala, 
“ a devotee of Siva.” Similarly Ajivika  means, according to  
the usual interpretation, “ a professional ascetic ” 3 ; b u t Utpala 
declares th a t it  further means “ a devotee of N arayana ” by 
upalaksana.
The futility  of B handarkar’s a ttem pt to  escape this conclusion 
is evident w ithout long comment. The term  Ajivika, on his 
interpretation of U tpala, does not “ refer ” to  worshippers of 
Narayana, b u t “ is used as a m ark to  denote ” them. I t  does not 
“ signify ” them , b u t “ simply indicates ” them. For all these 
hair-splitting distinctions w ithout difference Professor B handarkar 
cannot show th a t  U tpala’s phrase means any more th an  : “ The 
word Ajivika connotes a worshipper of N arayana.”
On Dr. B arua’s in terpretation of Professor B handarkar’s 
explanation of this passage any comment is unnecessary.
As with so m any other references to  the  Ajivikas, we cannot
1 Monier Williams, Sanskrit-English Dictionary, s.v.
2 Ibid., s.v. upalaksana.
3 V. supra, pp. 101-2.
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draw final conclusions from this quotation from U tpala. Certainly 
he believed th a t  the Ajivikas were Vaisnavites. This conclusion 
m ay have been reached after the  rule of thum b equation of 
V araham ihira’s Ajivika with K alaka’s ekadandin, b u t it is 
possible th a t U tpala had  heard something, perhaps a t  th ird  or 
fourth hand, of the D ravidian Ajivikas, some of whom had by 
this tim e become theistic in their outlook. F rom  the space which 
U tpala devoted to the  explanation of the term , it would seem 
th a t it  was by  now little  known in N orth India. Thus th is crucial 
reference provides, if nothing more, yet another indication 
of the lingering death which Ajlvikism was dying.
&Il An k a  a n d  t h e  T r a i r a s i k a s
Like U tpala, J§Ilanka, the n in th  century 1 com m entator to  the 
Sutrakrtanga, seems to  have been in some confusion about the 
Ajivikas. He had  a sound understanding of niyativdda,2 a cardinal 
doctrine of the  Ajivikas, which was a ttribu ted  by  the later Jaina 
com m entator G unaratna to  P urana,3 who was remembered as a 
prophet by th e  Southern A jivikas.4 On the o ther hand Sllanka 
does no t associate the N iyati doctrine w ith Gosala, w ith Purana, 
or w ith Ajlvikism. He recognizes one significant teaching of 
later Ajlvikism, the doctrine of mandala-moksa, 5 which he 
correctly a ttribu tes to the followers of Gosala ; b u t besides this 
he states in another context th a t  the Ajivikas believe in the 
doctrine of salvation by  good conduct (vinayavada), and he 
associates them  with the  D igam bara Ja inas and w ith the  lesser 
Ja ina  schism of the Trairasikas.
The relevant references in Sllanka’s com m entary are quoted 
b e lo w :—
1. The te x t  refers to  M ahavlra as having understood the 
doctrines of the Kriyavadins, Akriydvadins, Vainayikas, and 
Ajndnavddins. On the  th ird  of these schools Sllanka comments : 
“ Saying ‘ Salvation comes only from good conduct ’, the followers 
of the  doctrine of Gosalaka walk in th e  p a th  of good conduct, 
and are hence term ed V ainayikas.” 6
1 Glasenapp, Der Jainismus, p. 107. 2 V. infra, pp. 230 if.
3 V. supra, p. 81. 4 V. supra, p. 80. 5 V. infra, p. 259.
6 Vinayad eva moksa ity evam Gosdlaka-maC-anusarino vinayena carant 
iti Vainayika vyavasthitdjf,. To Su. kr. i, 6, 27, fol. 152.
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2. On another passage, which describes certain ascetics who 
revile the  monk leading a righteous life, Sllanka comments with 
an ambiguous phrase which has formed the  basis of an im portant 
theory of Hoernle’s : “ They are the Ajivikas who follow the 
doctrine of Gosala, or D igam baras.” 1
3. He uses a similar phrase when commenting on a verse 
describing the best means of converting the heretical opponents 
of Jainism  : “ They are the Ajivikas, etc., who follow the doctrine 
of Gosala, or Botikas (i.e. Digambaras).” 2
4. On the theory th a t the soul freed from karma m ay yet 
become defiled and retu rn  to samsdra, Silanka states th a t  the 
view is held by  “ the Trairasikas, who follow the doctrine of 
Gosala, and who have twenty-one siitras, arranged according to 
the order of the Trairasika sutras in the Pur m s ” .3
The second and fourth of these references have been used by 
Hoernle to  further his theory th a t the later Ajivikas merged with 
the D igam bara Jainas. He writes : “ Sllanka states th a t  the 
reference is to  the Ajivikas or Digambaras. Seeing th a t, in his 
comment on another passage of the same work, he identifies . . . 
the Ajivikas w ith the Terasiyas (Sanskr. Trairasikas), it  follows 
th a t in Slkmka’s view the followers of Gosala, the Ajivikas, 
the Terasiyas, and the  Digambaras were the same class of 
religious m endicants.” 4
We do not believe th a t  these references are more conclusive 
as proofs of the  merging of the Ajivikas and the Digambaras 
than is the dubious statem ent of U tpala as proof of the merging 
of the Ajivikas and the  Vaisnavites. Hoernle notes only two of 
the references ; on a careful exam ination of all of them  it m ay be 
necessary to  modify his theory.
In  the  second phrase, Hoernle has interpreted the conjunc­
tion vd in the sense of “ i.e.” I t  is doubtful if the  particle was 
ever used in Sanskrit, as is “ or ” in English, in this sense, 
to denote the synonym ity of two or more words or phrases. 
We adm it th a t  Sllanka, by the use of the word vd, indicated
1 Te ca Gosdlaka-maV-anusdrina Ajivika Digambara vd. Ibid., to i, 3, 3, 8, 
fol. 90.
2 Te Gosalaka-mat'-dnusdrina Ajivik'-adayah (sic) Botika vd. Ibid., to 
i, 3,3, 14, fol. 92.
3 Trairasika Gosdlaka-maV-dnusarino, yesdm ekavimsati sutrdni Purva- 
gata-trairdsika-sutra-'paripdtyd vyavasthitani. To Su. kr. i, 1, 3, 11, fol. 45.
4 ERE. i, p. 262.
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th a t the  Ajivikas were “ of the same class of religious mendicants 
as the Digam baras B ut the te x t of the Sutrakrtdhga plainly 
shows th a t  the  class implied by  Sllanka was a very wide one, 
comprising all those who revile the  righteous Svetam bara monk. 
The th ird  phrase makes the position clearer. Here Sllanka 
makes separate m ention of the Botikas or D igambaras, who are 
not included among the  miscellaneous ascetics represented by 
the word adayah, appended to  Ajivika. The adjective Gosdlaka- 
ma£-anusdrina m ay apply only to  the first, or to  both, of the two 
nouns, b u t in view of the word adayah, it  would seem that 
Sllanka intended i t  to  apply to  the  f i r s t ; otherwise he would 
have added th is word to Botika- instead of to  Ajivika-. Thus 
it appears th a t  he did not look on the  B otika as a follower 
of Gosala, and made a clear distinction between the tw o sects. 
I f  any doubts rem ain they  are removed by  a fifth phrase of 
►Sllanka, on a verse condemning the d ietary  habits of non- 
Jaina ascetics, which, he states, is “ a description of the  evil 
conduct of Ajivikas, etc., followers of other doctrines, and 
Digam baras ” .1 In  th is phrase, not noticed by  Hoernle, the 
conjunction ca is used in place of the ambiguous vd.
His use of the  word adayah indicates th a t  Sllanka knew of more 
than one sect of followers of Gosala, and  th a t  the term  Ajivika 
was n o t regularly used by all his followers. We shall see in 
our second p a rt th a t  differences of doctrine developed within 
the A jivika com m unity, small though it  was.2 Is it possible that 
the Vainayikas, called by Sllanka followers of Gosala,3 b u t not 
referred to  as Ajivikas, were one such schism ? Sllanka declares 
in another context th a t  the Vainayikas seek a rebirth  in heaven 
(not com plete salvation or moksa, as in the  first reference quoted 
above), by  fourfold good conduct, in m ind, word, body, and in 
giving tow ards gods, kings, ascetics, kinsfolk, elders, inferiors, 
m other, and father— a to ta l of th irty-tw o categories.4 The 
same sta tem ent concerning the  Vinayavadins is m ade by the 
later com m entator G unaratna, bu t he includes am ong their
1 AjIvikddinam paratirthikdndm Digambarandm c’ dsaddcara-nirupanaya. 
Sllanka to Sii. kr. i, 3, 3, 12, fol. 91.
2 V. infra, pp. 279-80. 3 V. supra, p. 174.
4 Vainayikandm vinayad eva kevalat paralokam ap* icchatam dvatrirnsad 
anena prakramena yojyah: tad yathd sura-nrpati-yati-jndti-sthavir’-adhama- 
mdtr-pitrsu manasa vdca kayena ddnena ca caturvidho vinayo vidheyah. rlo  
Su. kr. i, 12 niryukti, fol. 209. Cf. infra, p. 261, n. 2.
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teachers such famous names as Vasistha, Valmlki, and Vyasa,1 
as well as Parasara, who is elsewhere said by G unaratna to have 
taught a doctrine of natural evolution 2 ; and he nowhere con­
nects them  w ith Gosala or w ith the Ajivikas. The doctrines of 
Gosala are often obscure ; it  is true th a t  the Ajivikas were 
frequently accused by  their opponents of antinomianism and 
immorality, b u t perhaps their ethics were not in m ost respects 
less stric t than  those of other sects of the time ; yet, even 
after making the u tm ost allowance for the odium theologicum 
of their opponents, i t  seems unlikely th a t  the average follower 
of Gosala’s doctrines placed so strong an emphasis on ethics 
as Sllanka suggests. Unless Sllanka was m istaken we can 
only explain this puzzling reference by  suggesting th a t the 
Vinayavadins or Vainayikas were a la ter sect, which perhaps 
arose as a schism of the Ajivikas, and which, while m aintain­
ing very  different doctrines, ye t remembered Gosala w ith respect. 
If  it be adm itted, on the strength  of U tpala’s statem ent and 
of o ther less definite suggestions, th a t some of the Ajivikas 
drifted towards unorthodox Vaisnavism, we m ay tentatively  
identify these with the Vinayavadins, and thus also account 
for the  statem ent of G unaratna th a t the la tter revered the 
saints of Puranic legend. Thus we m ay also account for the 
difficult -adayah in the th ird  phrase of Sllanka quoted above.
In  Sllanka’s fourth  phrase the false prophet is said to be 
the leader of the Trairasikas. A sect of Trairasikas, a schism 
of the Ja ina  community, is well known in early Jaina literature, 
and is said to  have been founded in the  city of Antarinjika 
by the monk Rohagupta, in the  544th year of Mahavlra’s nirvana,3 
or in a .d . 18, according to  the traditional reckoning. The 
Trairasikas held unorthodox views, resembling, those of the 
Vaisesika school of philosophy, on the fundam ental categories 
of Ind ian  metaphysics, and they  adm itted  only three principles 
of predication, sat, asat, and sadasat as against the seven of 
Jaina logic.
1 To Saddarsana-samuccaya, p. 19.
2 V. supra, pp. 81-82.
3 Niryukti to Avasyaka Sutra 2451, quoted Abh. Raj., s.v. Terdsiya. V. also 
Guerinot, La Religion Djaina, pp. 47-8. The Kalpa Sutra (Sthaviravali, 6, 
ed. Jacobi, p. 80) makes Rohagupta a pupil of Mahagiri, the eighth sthavira, 
and second after Bhadrabahu. This tradition would date the origin of the 
Trairasikas over 200 years earlier than would that of the Avasyaka Sutra.
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In  the  Samavdydhga C om m entary1 it  is sta ted  th a t  the 
Ajivikas were also called Trairasikas, and held the  three-category 
system of logic. I t  is nowhere s ta ted  th a t they  m aintained the 
Vaisesika categories of the  R ohagupta Trairasikas. I t  is unlikely 
th a t  a p an d it of the calibre of Sllanka could have confused the 
la tte r w ith the  Ajivikas, although they too had  a trairasika 
system of logic, and perhaps other points of doctrine in common 
with the  Trairasikas of Rohagupta. The fact th a t  the two sects 
were well known to have been founded by  different teachers, 
living in periods five hundred years apart, should be sufficient to 
show th a t  they  were not, as Professor Hoernle believed, identical.
In  th is connection the  passage in  the Samavdya ,2 commented 
on by Abhayadeva, is im portant. Both the te x t  and the  com­
m entary  are repeated almost verbatim  in the  Nandi Sutra,3 
w ith its com m entary by  H aribhadra. This passage purports to 
describe the  Drstivdda, the lost tw elfth  any a of the Ja ina  canon. 
T hat book appears to  have been a comparison, in parallel passages, 
of the doctrines of orthodox Jainism  with those of three heresies, 
the  Ajivika, the  Catuskanayika, and  the Trairasika. The first 
p a rt of th is te x t was a  description of the parikammdim , which 
the scholiasts define as the preparations necessary to  grasp 
the m eaning of the sutras correctly. These parikammas were 
divided into seven groups, which were in tu rn  divided in to  sub­
sections. Their names are given as siddha-seniya-parikamme, 
manussa-, puttha-, ogahana-, uvasampajja-, vippajaha-, and 
cuyacuya-seniyd-parikamme. The com m entators seem to  have 
had little  knowledge of the true  nature of these parikammas, 
and th ey  need not deta in  us. Significant for our purpose is a 
passage in the  t e x t : “  Six (of these parikammas) are orthodox, 
seven are Ajivika, six are Catuskanayika, seven are Trairasika.” 4 
The Ajivikas and th e  Trairasikas are said to  m aintain  the 
cuyacuya-seniyd-parikamma, which was no t recognized by  the 
orthodox Jainas, nor b y  the Catuskanayikas.
1 To su. 147, fol. 130. V. infra, p. 179.
2 Samavdya, su. 147, fol. 128 ff.
3 Nandi, su. 56, fol. 107 ff.
4 Cha sasamaiyaim, satta djiviyaim, cha caUkkanaiyaim, satta terdsiydim. 
Samavdya, fol. 128. The Bombay text has satta . . . sasamaiyaim, which is 
certainly a misprint, since it does not agree with the commentary, nor with 
Weber’s paraphrase (IS. xvi, p. 364). The Nandi (fol. 108) mentions only the 
last two, cha cailkkanaiairfi, satta terdsiaiw,.
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The sect of the Catuskanayikas seems to  have differed from 
orthodox Jainism  m ainly in the fact th a t it compressed the 
orthodox seven nay as into four, om itting the first Ja ina  nay a 
(naigama), and  including it w ith the  second or th ird  (sangraha 
and vyavahara), according to its reference to  generals or particu­
lars ; and  throwing the  last three Jaina nayas (sdmjprata, samabhi- 
rudha, and evambhuta) together, as being all three concerned 
with words. The four nayas or standpoints of the sect thus 
become :—
1. Sangraha, predication from the general properties of a 
th in g ;
2. Vyavahara, from  its individual a sp e c t;
3. Rjusutra, from its m om entary condition ; and
4. Sabdddi, from the implication of the words used to designate 
it.1
I t  thus seems th a t  the Catuskanayikas were a small sub­
sect of the Jainas, w ith a somewhat unorthodox epistemology.
In  describing the three heresies the commentaries refer to the 
Ajivika system as th a t propagated by  Gosala 2 ; later, after 
dealing with the Catuskanayikas, it  is stated  th a t “ the Ajivikas 
are also called Trairasikas ” .3
The summary of the Drstivdda continues w ith a description 
of the  contents of its second part, suttdim. I t  is stated th a t the 
doctrines of all four sects are contained therein, and are repeated 
in the  form of sutras in both orthodox and heretical recensions. 
Each of the four sects has twenty-two sutras, of which those 
of th e  orthodox are in the form of separate aphorisms (chinna- 
cheanaidim), while the Ajivika sutras are combined, and the 
sutras of the Trairasikas and the Catuskanayikas are arranged 
with reference to the  three or four nayas of the respective sects.4 
Here the Ajivikas are again referred to  as followers of Gosala’s 
doctrines, and the Trairasikas also are said to be called Ajivikas.5
I t  is not made clear whether these four parts of the sutra
1 Nandi Comm., fol. 113. Samavdya Comm., fol. 129.
2 Gosalaka-pravarttit'-ajivika-pdkhandika-siddhdnta. Samavdya, Comm., 
loc. cit.
3 Td eva c’ Ajivikas Trairasika bhanitah.
4 Samavdya Comm., fol. 130. Nandi Comm., fol. 108. The Nandi declares 
that the Catuskanayika sutras are in accordance with orthodox usage.
5 Trairasikas c’ Ajivika ev' dcyante.
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section of the Drstivdda were w ritten  from the orthodox angle, 
as mere statem ents of the  doctrines of the  heresies, or whether 
they  contained passages from authentic  scriptures of the  sects ; 
the form er alternative seems more probable. In  either case the 
lost Drstivdda m ust represent a  stage in the  history of Jainism  
when sectarian anim osity was b y  no means as strong as i t  later 
became. Eeasons for the regrettable disappearance of the  work 
m ay be readily suggested.
B ut although the  four sects were akin  they  are nowhere 
said to  have been identical. None of the  statem ents contained 
in the Samavdya or the  Nandi, or in their commentaries, justifies 
H oernle’s view th a t  the  Ajivikas and  the Trairasikas of Rohagupta 
were the  same sect. We in terpret them  to  m ean th a t the Ajivikas 
were sometimes also called Trairasikas, because they m aintained 
the  doctrine of the three nayas. From  one of the statem ents 1 
it would appear th a t  the Trairasikas were also occasionally 
called Ajivikas. The R ohagupta Trairasikas, who had  some 
points in common w ith the  Ajivikas and some w ith the Vaisesikas, 
were probably in other respects m uch closer to  Ja ina  orthodoxy 
th an  were the Ajivikas of Gosala’s sect. T hat the  commentaries 
to the Nandi and Samavdya use the  words “ founded by  Gosala ” 
only in respect of the  Ajivikas, and  never of the  Trairasikas, also 
strongly suggests th a t  the two were separate though in some 
respects similar. The Trairasika sect of the Ja ina  church was 
founded by R o h a g u p ta ; b u t the Ajivikas, who were also 
trairasikas were founded by Gosala. In  using the  phrase Gosdlaka- 
pravartita the com m entators seem to have been consciously 
try ing to  avoid any cause of confusion between the  tw o com­
m unities.
We are now in a  position to  understand a  little b e tte r the 
fourth  sta tem ent of Sllanka quoted above,2 which declares 
th a t th e  belief in re tu rn  from moksa is held by  the Trairasika 
followers of Gosala, who have tw enty-one sutras arranged accord­
ing to  the  order of the  Trairasika sutras in  the Purvas. The last 
word probably refers to the fourteen Purvas of the  original 
Ja ina  canon, which have long been lost. According to  the 
Samavdya and the Nandi 3 these were sum m arized in the  third 
part of the Drstivdda , called Purvagatam. Sllanka seems to 
1 V. supra, p. 179, n. 5. 2 V. supra, p. 175. 3 Loc. cit.
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have confused this p a rt w ith the second, which contained the 
sutras of the four sects, unless indeed he looked upon the Drstivdda 
as itself a Purva. He seems to  have known of the Drstivdda, bu t 
he disagrees w ith the Samavdya and the Nandi in attributing 
twenty-one sutras to  the Trairasikas in place of twenty-two in 
the Samavdya and Nandi lists. E ither Sllanka did no t know 
of these lists, or he was quoting from a defective memory. The 
best in terpretation of his obscure phrase th a t we can offer is : 
“ The Trairasikas who follow Gosala (i.e. the Ajivikas, not the 
Rohagupta Trairasikas) have sutras arranged in the same way 
as are those of the Trairasikas (i.e. the Rohagupta Trairasikas) 
in the Purvas (i.e. the Drstivdda).”
N em ic a n d r a  o n  th e  A jiv ik a s
The non-canonical Ja ina work Pravacana-sdr'-dddhara, com­
posed by  Nemicandra in the twelfth century,1 contains interesting 
verses in which all ascetics are classified in five categories : 
Nirgranthas (Jainas), fcakyas (Buddhists), Tdpasas (Jatilas, or 
brahm anical ascetics with m atted  locks), GairUkas (ascetics who 
bear a triple staff, and whose clothes are stained with red ochre), 
and Ajivas (the followers of Gosala).2
Since Nemicandra was a Ja ina  philosopher, and his own sect 
occurs first on the list, it  seems th a t the author intended his 
five groups of ascetics to be read in declining order of excellence. 
If  so it  is plain th a t he viewed the Ajivikas with disfavour. 
Moreover, since Nemicandra was a Ja ina  of the Digambara 
sect,3 his reference to  the Ajivikas further disproves Hoernle’s 
contention th a t they  and the Digambaras were the same.
1 Abh. Raj. iv, p. 2158, s.v. Nemicanda._
2 Niggantha-Sakka-Tavasa-Geruya-Ajivd pancahd samana,
Tammi niggantha te je Jina-sasana-bhava munino, 731.
SakJca ya Sugaya-sisa, je jadild te u Tavasa glyd,
Je dhau-rattd-vattha tidandino Geruya te u, 732.
Je Gosdlaga-mayam ariusaranti bhannanti te u Ajlvd.
Samanattanena bhuvane pancavi pattd pasiddhim ime, 733.
Pravacanasar dddhara i, sect. 94, fol. 212. A Berlin MS. of this text (Weber, 
Verzeichniss, no. 1939), reads samanattenam in the last line of v. 733.
3 Guerinot, La Religion Djaina, p. 82.
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L exic o g r a ph ic a l  R e f e r e n c e s
Several lexicographers of the ten th  to  the tw elfth  centuries 
m ention the Ajivikas in the  company of a m otley collection of 
ascetics. Their citations are significant in th a t  they  indicate 
th a t the  name was no t forgotten, b u t can be accepted as evidence 
of the continued existence of Ajivikas only in South India, for 
which m uch stronger evidence m ay be found elsewhere. 
H alayudha and  Y adava were southerners,1 and had  no doubt 
come in to  contact w ith  the Tamil Ajivikas, whom we consider 
in the next chapter. For H em acandra and A jayapala, who 
wrote in G ujarat,2 we cannot suggest personal knowledge of the 
Ajivikas ; th ey  probably included the word in their lists by 
borrowing from  the  Southern dictionaries, or because of its 
presence in Ja in a  literature.
The earliest surviving lexicographer, Am ara, does no t m ention 
the word Ajivika, although maskarin occurs in his Kosa ,3 w ith the 
names of a few other ascetics bo th  orthodox and heretical.
H alayudha gives two lists of unorthodox ascetics m  separate 
verses,4 the first of which, including such words as muni, yati, 
svetavdsdh, and  sitdmbara, contains clothed heretical ascetics, 
and the  second members of the  naked category :—
Nagndto digvdsdh ksapanah sramanas ca jw ako jainah
A jw o maladhdn nirgranthah kathyate sadbhih.
“ By the  educated a  naked wanderer is called digvdsdh, e tc .”
Maskarin is included by  H alayudha among a fu rther group 
of holy men, which contains such orthodox types as pdrdsarin 
and tapasvin.5
H em acandra’s Abhidhdna-cintamani does no t m ention the 
Ajivika, b u t maskarin is included in tw o verses containing the 
names of m endicants of more or less orthodox types.6 The same 
au tho r’s Anekdrtha-sangraha gives ksapana as one of the  several 
possible meanings of A jivaka.1
1 Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, pp. 133,478.
2 Keith, op. cit., pp. 133,478.
3 Amarakosa ii, 41.
4 Abhidhdna-ratnamdla ii, 189-190.
5 Ibid., ii, 254.
6 Abhidhdna-cintamarii vv, 809-810.
7 Anekdrtha-sangraha, ed. Zachariae, 3,41.
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Y adava’s Vaijayanti gives the following names of naked 
heretics :—
Ksapana-sramanau nagno nagndtas ca digambarah 
Ajlvo jivako jaino nirgrantho malavdry api.1
Finally A jayapala, probably following Hem acandra, quotes 
ksapana as one possible meaning of jivaka .2
Of these lexicographical references Hoernle notes only one, 
th a t of H alayudha, who “ enumerates a large num ber of names 
of the  two Ja in  divisions, the Svetam baras . . . and the Digam­
baras. . . . The latter, he says, are also known as the Ajlva, 
which is only a shorter form of Ajivika. . . .  I t  is evident now, 
from w hat has been said, th a t the term s Niggantha and Ajivika 
denote the two Jaina orders which are known to us as Svetam baras 
and Digambaras ” .3
This appears to be an over-simplification. The verse which, 
according to Hoernle, enumerates the titles of Svetam baras, 
actually includes such broad general term s as tapasvin, sdnta, 
muni, and even lingin, which probably refers to  a Saivite ascetic 
bearing a lingam. On the other hand the next verse, giving 
names of naked ascetics, contains the word sramana, a term  
certainly used by the Svetam baras and Buddhists as well as the 
Digambaras, and also nirgrantha, which term , on Hoernle’s 
theory, specifically denoted the Svetam bara, as opposed to the 
Ajivika or Digam bara.
We can only conclude th a t  these verses do not contain exactly 
synonymous term s, bu t the  names of various types, clothed and 
otherwise, who were not attached to any orthodox H indu order, 
and had various characteristics in common. T hat the Ajivikas 
shared m any characteristics with the Jainas cannot reasonably 
be denied, b u t th a t a t the time of H alayudha they  had wholly 
merged with the Digam baras is not established. Hoernle’s 
theory rests on a very dubious interpretation of the relevant 
reference, and is quite untenable against much contrary evidence, 
such as th a t provided by the Southern Digambara sources found 
by K . B. P a thak ,4 which show tha t, a t about the same tim e as the
1 Vaijayanti, ed. Oppert, p. 202, v. 16.
2 NandrtJia-sangraha, ed. Cintamani, p. 39, v. 3.
3 ERE A, pp. 266-7.
4 I  A. xli, pp. 88-90. V. infra, pp. 203-4.
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lexicographers were, according to Hoernle, identifying the 
Ajivikas with the Digambaras, the la tte r  sect was confusing 
them  with the  Buddhists.
Hoernle’s further suggestion, th a t  the term  nirgrantha implied 
only a Svetam bara Jaina, is quite unfounded. The evidence of 
H alayudha 1 and  Y adava,2 both  of whom include the nirgrantha 
in the same category as the nagnata, should be adequate to 
disprove the theory. The term  was obviously used for a Jaina 
of any type.
T h e  L ast  R e f e r e n c e s  to  A jiv ik a s
The Ja ina  com m entator Mallisena, whose Syddvada-mahjan 
was w ritten  as late as a .d . 1292,3 knew of the Ajivikas. They 
are referred to  by him as though still in  existence ; he under­
stands an  im portan t point of their doctrine, and  he even quotes 
what appears to  be a  verse from an Ajivika religious poem.4 
I t  is probable th a t he was in touch with the  Ajivikas of the Tamil 
country, who were still active a t the  tim e.
The last reference known to  us in Sanskrit literature occurs 
in the Jdtaka-pdrijdta, the work of the astrologer V aidyanatha 
D lksita, who was probably born c. 1425-50.5 H e declares th a t 
the Jivaka , according to the  lexicographers a legitim ate synonym 
of A jivika,6 is born in the same astrological conditions as those 
sta ted  by V araham ihira,7 under the influence of four or five 
planets, w ith th a t of Mercury dom inant.8 Like Varaham ihira 
he gives a catalogue of seven types of ascetic : the  Vdnaprastha, 
an ascetic dwelling in forests and m o u n ta in s ; the  Vivdsas, 
habitually  n a k e d ; the Bhiksu, an ekadandin and a great soul 
wise in Upanisadic lore ; the Caraka, one who wanders to  m any 
lands ; the Sdkya, a yogi of evil habits ; the Guru, honoured and 
of royal fortune ; and the  Jivaka , fond of food and talkative.9
1 V. supra, p. 182. 2 V. supra, p. 183.
3 Keith, History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 497.
4 Syddvdda-mahjan, Bombay edn., p. 3. V. infra, p. 222.
5 Jdtaka-parijata, ed. V. S. Sastri, vol. i, introduction, p. vi.
6 V. supra, pp. 182-83. 7 V. supra, p. 169. 8 Jataka-parijdta, xv, 15.
9 Vanaprasthas tapasvi vana-giri-nilayo, nagna-silo Vivdsa,
Bhiksuh syad ekadandi satatam upanisat-tattva-nistho mahatma,
Nana-desa-pravasi Caraka-pativarah, Sdkya-yogi kusilo,
Raja-srimdn yasasvi Gurur, asana-paro jalpako Jivakah sydt.
Jataka-parijata xv, 16.
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Vaidyanatha, unlike U tpala, does not identify the Ajivika with 
the ekadandin, nor with the naked Vivasas. His use of the word 
i£ talkative ” (jaljpako) suggests th a t he had some personal 
knowledge of the  sect, for no such word is elsewhere to be found 
applied to  the Ajivikas. Chattering ascetics are certainly referred 
to in the  Buddhist tex ts,1 bu t the Ajivikas are nowhere accused 
of being more loquacious than  their rivals.
At about the same time, or perhaps a little earlier,2 Gunaratna, 
the Ja in a  com m entator of H aribhadra’s Saddarsana-samuccaya, 
although not using the term  Ajivika, shows a sound knowledge 
of the doctrines of the niyativadins, and names one of their founders, 
P urana.3 I t  is probable th a t he too obtained his knowdedge from 
Dravidian sources.
The decline of the Ajivikas is indicated by the Sarva-darsana- 
sangraha, which, despite its claim to completeness, makes no 
m ention of them  whatever, although it contains a chapter on 
such an  obscure sect as the Rasesvara-darsana, which taught 
th a t the use of m ercury was necessary to salvation.4
This chain of fleeting references, dating from Gupta times to the 
fifteenth century, is sufficient to indicate th a t the Ajivikas 
survived over th a t period. In  the Dravidian South, as will be 
shown in our next chapter, they m aintained themselves against 
discrim inatory taxation  until the fourteenth century. There, with 
Hindu, Jaina, and Buddhist, they were a definite factor in the 
religious situation of Colamandalam, and their system was 
im portant enough to  w arrant detailed refutations from their 
chief rivals. In  the North, on the other hand, Ajlvikism may have 
become insignificant even as early as the Sunga period ; b u t 
the references leave little doubt th a t occasional Ajivika mendi­
cants were to be found there a t a much later date. In  Kashm ir 
they m ay even have risen for a short while to  a position of 
great influence, under the m ad king Harsadeva, when strange 
naked ascetics destroyed the orthodox ikons of the capital.5
No doubt the surviving Ajivikas compromised with the 
doctrines and customs of the more popular faiths around them  ; as
1 E.g. Sandaka Sutta, Majjh. i, pp. 513 ff.
2 Glasenapp, Der Jainismus, p. 108.
3 V. supra, pp. 81-82.
4 Sarva-darsana-sangraha, pp. 202-9.
5 V. infra, pp. 205 ff.
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a little  known m inor com m unity they  would often be confused 
w ith  the g reater sects ; th u s U tpala declares th a t  they  were 
ekadandin V aisnav ites1 ; the  com m entator to  the  Acdrasara 
believes them  to  be Buddhists 2 ; and  in the Ja ina  Tam il work 
Nilakeci the Ajivika leader declares th a t  his followers are not 
D igam baras, although th ey  m ight be m istaken for them .3
W e m ay suggest th a t the  small Ajivika communities of ascetics 
and  laymen, m ost common in the region of the P a lar River, 
above Kanci, slowly approached more and more closely to the 
more popular and  influential faiths in their districts. An Ajivika 
theism  developed in the la te r period,4 and  some Ajivikas may, 
as U tpala suggests, have drifted tow ards Vaisnavism. Magical 
ceremonies were no t unknow n to the A jivikas,5 and some Ajivika 
communities m ay gradually have m erged w ith the  left-hand 
or tan tric  sects. While H oernle’s theory as form ulated is certainly 
incorrect, there  is no doub t th a t i t  contains a pa rtia l tru th . 
The latest surviving description of A jivika doctrine, th a t  in the 
Civanana-cittiydr,6 shows us a system  no t far rem oved from 
Jainism . The Ajivikas rose side by side w ith  the Ja in as and some 
groups m ust ultim ately  have merged w ith them . We m ay 
conclude th a t  the  work of the  great popular religious reformers 
of the  late Middle Ages completely annihilated th e  scattered 
and  degenerate rem nants of w hat was once a vigorous and 
independent sect, enjoying the patronage of the  greatest of 
In d ia ’s rulers.
1 V. supra, pp. 169-70. 2 V. infra, pp. 203-4. 3 V. infra, p. 202.
4 V. infra, p. 276. 5 V. supra, pp. 112-13, 162 ff. 6 V. infra, p. 203.
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CHAPTER X
T H E  SOUTHERN A JIV IK A S
The Ajivikas m aintained themselves in the  Dra vidian-speaking 
part of India in a more flourishing condition than in the North, 
and survived in the Tamil country until a t least the fourteenth 
century. This fac t m ay be established on very solid evidence: 
firstly by  a num ber of inscriptions mentioning the Ajivikas, 
and covering a period of nearly a millennium ; secondly by the 
three Tamil religious texts, Manimekalai, Nilakeci, and Civanana- 
ciltiydr, of widely differing date, each of which gives an outline 
of Ajivika doctrine from the  Buddhist, Jaina, and Saivite 
standpoints respectively ; and thirdly by  a number of shorter 
references in o ther Tamil and Canarese works.
T h e  I n sc r iptio n s
The epigraphic references to  the Ajivikas m ay be classified 
chronologically as follows :—
1. Sim havarm an Pallava’s grant of the village of V ilavatti 
to the  Brahm ana Visnusarm an.1 The village is identified by 
Dr. K rsnam acarlu with Vidavaluru, in the Nellore D istrict of 
Madras. The grant is dated in the ten th  year of the King’s 
reign, or a .d . 446. Among the  numerous local taxes mentioned 
are those on iron, leather shops, clothworkers, cloak makers, 
ropeworks, and Ajivikas.2
2. A grant of the E astern  Calukya Am m araja I I  (945-970) 
of the  four ad jacent villages of Tandikonda, Am m alapundi, 
Gollapundi, and  A cuvulaparru to the temple of Sam astabhu- 
vanasraya a t V ijayavatl.3 Of these villages only the first can be 
traced, bu t they  were all in the D istrict of Guntur. The component
1 Epi. Ind. xxiv, pp. 296-303.
2 Loha-carmmakarapana-pattakdr a-prdvar ancara-r ajju-pratihdrdpan'-Ajivika-
kararii. Ibid., p. 303.
3 Epi. Ind. xxiii, pp. 161-170.
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Acuvula in the  name of the  fourth  village is probably equivalent 
to Acuva, the usual form of Ajivika in the  Tamil inscriptions, 
and th e  name therefore means “ the village of the Ajivikas
3. An inscription of K annaradeva or K rsna I I I  R astrakuta 
(mid ten th  century) on the walls of the  Kailasanathasvam in 
tem ple a t K avanur, in the N orth  Arcot D istrict of Madras.1 
This lays down th a t  seller and  purchaser or m ortgager and 
mortgagee m ust belong to  the  same com m unity (jdti) . . . 
in the  case of land being gifts to  Gods, physicians, or A jivikas.2
4. A n inscription of R ajendra Coladeva a t  Avani, Kolar 
D istrict, Mysore,3 dated in the  K ing’s th ird  year ( a . d . 1072). 
In  i t  the  inhabitan ts of the visaya  declare a list of local taxes, 
and decide th a t  the  Acuvi-makkal are to  pay  one kdcu each 
for th e  minor tolls, and th a t if they  fail to  do so they  are to pay 
a fu rther kdcu. . . . Except for the house of the  schoolmaster, 
the tem ple-m anager, and the  village w atchm an, and the  houses 
which have paid  the  minor tolls, one-quarter kdcu is levied on 
every house.4
5. A n inscription assigning local taxes to  the V irattanesvara 
tem ple, Kllur, South Arcot District, Madras, dated  the 33rd 
year o f the reign of K ulottunga Coladeva ( a . d . 1103).5 Among 
the taxes is the  Acuvi-kacu.
6. A n inscription of R ajaraja  I l l ’s seventh year (c. a .d . 1223) 
a t T iruvorriyur,6 decreeing the  levying of new taxes on this 
and other villages which had hitherto  been exem pt. Among the 
taxes is “ the  kdcu paid by  the  people of the  A jivikas ” , or
1 AR., No. 159 of 1921.
2 Sastri, The Colas, vol. i, p. 445. The text of the inscription has been supplied 
by the Government Epigraphist for India.
3 Epi. Cam. vol. x, Mulbagal 49 (a).
4 Cirucuhkattukku Acuvi-makkal Acuvam unnum perdl orukacituvatakavum .
raiyavittal orukacirippatdkavum. . .  n ru ................ uvattivitum tiru-kkoyil-utaiyan
vitum talarar-vitum cirucuhkattukku irutta vitu tavira nikki ninra vitukalukku 
vittal kail kdcu kolvatakavum. Rice’s transliteration is modified in accordance 
with the system of the Madras University Tamil Lexicon. The obscure words 
Acuvam unnum in the inscription cannot be interpreted unless we accept 
the suggestion that unnum is a misreading or a scribe’s error for ennum. In 
this case we would translate the phrase : “ The people of the Ajivikas, called 
the Acuvam should pay one kdcu per head.” Acuvam was probably a collective 
name for the whole Ajivika community.
5 AR., no. 283 of 1902. SII. vii, 912. Professor Sastri believes that this 
inscription is of Kulottunga III Parakesari, in which case its date would be 
c. a .d . 1211 (The Colas, vol. ii, p. 709).
6 AI?.,no. 199 of 1912.
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“ the Ajivika poll-tax ” (Acuvikal-perdr-kacu), which is followed 
by the  tax  on the Uvaiccas (Uvaiccar-perar-kuti-k-kdcum) .1
7. An inscription of R ajaraja  I l l ’s 22nd year, Saka 1160, or 
a . d . 1238, a t the  Perum al Temple, Poygai, near Virincipuram,2 
recording the gift of the village of Kum aram angalam  to the 
temple. Among the taxes there levied was the Aciva(ka)-kacu.
8. An inscription of R ajaraja  I l l ’s 24th year, Saka 1161 
(a .d . 1239-1240), in the same location.3 This records the gift 
to the  temple of the village of P u ttu r, where the Acuva-k- 
katamai was levied.
9. An inscription of R ajaraja  I l l ’s 28th year ( a .d . 1243-4), 
in the same location.4 This records the  gift of the village of 
A ttiyur to the temple, w ith all taxes and rights, including the 
Acuva-k-katamai.
10. A fragm entary inscription of one Rajagam bhlra-Sam bhu- 
varayan, dated in the year following Saka 1180 ( a . d . 1259), 
a t the Ammaiappesvara temple, P adavedu .5 The donor gave 
a village, the name of which is lost, to  the temple ; among the 
taxes there levied were the Uvaccan-per-k-lcatamai and the 
Acuvikan-per-k-katamai. The tax  on the Uvaccas, which occurs 
in the list imm ediately before th a t on the  Ajivikas, and which is 
also found in the Tiruvorriyur inscription (No. 6 above), is of 
some significance, and is considered below.6
11. An inscription a t Channakesava Temple, M adivala, 
Kolar D istrict, Mysore,7 dated in the 37th year of a king whose 
name is illegible, b u t who was probably the Hoysala R am anatha 
Deva, in which case the date of the inscription would be c. a .d . 
1291. Various village taxes, including the Acuva-k-katamai 
are devoted to  the maintenance of a perpetual lamp in the temple 
for the victory of the King.
12. An inscription a t Kalluhalli, Kolar D istrict, Mysore, 
dated Saka 1215 ( a .d . 1294)8 A m inister of R am anatha Deva
1 Sastri, The Colas, vol. ii, p. 334, n. The text of this inscription has been 
supplied by the Government Epigraphist for India.
2 SII. i, no. 59.
3 SII. i, no. 61. No. 62 is a duplicate of this inscription.
4 SII. i, no. 64.
5 SII. i, no. 78.
fi V. infra, pp. 192-93.
7 Epi. Cam. x, Kolar, no. 28.
8 Epi. Cam. x, Kolar, no. 18.
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makes a  religious donation of village taxes, including the  Acuva- 
k-katamai.
13. An inscription a t K aivara, K olar D istrict, Mysore, dated 
in the  40th year of the Hoysala R am anatha Deva (a .d . 1294).1 
Lands are donated to  establish an  annual festival on the  King’s 
birthday. The Acuva-k-katamai occurs among the  numerous 
taxes mentioned.
14. An inscription a t  M adivala, Bowringpet taluq , Kolar 
D istrict, Mysore, dated  &aka 1251 (a .d . 1339).2 Village taxes, 
including the  Acuvam aulambalam, are dedicated to  the  local 
tem ple.
15. An inscription a t  H alepalya, K olar D istrict, Mysore, 
dated  Saka 1268 (a .d . 1346).3 A gran t to  one K om uppan of 
the village of M ataraican-palli, with the  right to  receive all 
taxes, including the Acuvam tari-irai.
16. A fu rther inscription a t K aivara (v. No. 13, above), 
rem itting certain  taxes to the  temple of Bhimesvara, including 
the Acuva-k-katamai A The g ran t is dated  Saka 1267 (a .d . 1346).
17. An inscription a t  Gudihalli, K olar D istrict, Mysore, 
dated  Saka 1268 (a .d . 1346).5 Certain inhabitants of the ndtu, 
including the  samantadhipati A nkaya-nayakkar, m ake a grant 
to the  tem ple a t  Cenkai. Among the taxes m entioned is the 
Acuvam avalambalam.
The presence of the word Ajivika in certain  South Indian 
inscriptions was known to  Hoernle,6 who, following Hultzsch,7 
identified the  Ajivikas there m entioned w ith the  Jainas. Barua 
also noted the  recurrence of the  nam e.8 B ut neither authority  
appears to have been aware of the  full range of inscriptions, their 
knowledge being based on those a t Poygai. We have here 
evidence th a t  the Ajivikas existed no t only around one small 
centre during the first half of the  th irteen th  century, b u t th a t they 
were present in w hat are now the  Arcot and Nellore districts of
1 Epi. Cam. x, Chintamani, no. 88.
2 Epi. Cam. x, Bowringpet, no. 28. This is not the same village as that of 
no. 11 above, which is in Kolar taluq.
3 Epi. Cam. x, Malur, no. 39.
4 Epi. Cam. x, Chintamani, no. 90.
5 Epi. Cam. x, Sidhlaghatta, no. 67.
6 ERE. i, p. 266.
7 SII. i, p. 88, n. 5.
8 JDL. ii, p. 78.
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Madras Province, and in the Kolar D istrict of Mysore, for a t 
least nine hundred years, from a .d . 446, the date of the inscrip­
tion of Sim havarman Pallava, until a .d . 1346, the date of the 
Gudihalji inscription. The evidence of the astrologer V aidyanatha 
Dlksita,1 indicates th a t they survived into the following century.
Few authorities seem to have devoted much thought to these 
inscriptions. Professor N ilakanta Sastri has noted the Ajivika 
references in two a t present unpublished2 w ithout pausing 
to consider their significance from the point of view of religious 
history, while Professor B. A. Sale tore has rem arked on the 
implications of the Avani inscription, and has correctly inter­
preted the nature of the Ajivika tax  there levied.3
A further brief contribution on these inscriptions has been 
provided by Professor A. Chakravarti, who quotes and considers 
the Poygai inscriptions in his introduction to Nilakeci, 4 and 
arrives a t original conclusions. “ I t  is evident,” he writes,
5 th a t Dr. H ultzch (sic) makes an unfortunate mistake in trans­
lating Acuvakkatamai as the tax  on Ajivikas (sic). A priori 
it is absurd to  suggest th a t any minister would propose levying 
a tax  on wandering mendicants who have to beg for their daily 
food. . . . Further, from the context it is clear th a t the term  
refers to  some kind of professional tax  since it occurs in the midst 
of words relating to professional tax, 4 the  tax  on looms, the tax  
on shops, the tax  on gold-smiths (sic), and the tax  on oil mills, 
and Acuvakkatamai translated as the tax  on Ajivikas (sic).’ 
Probably the term  Acuvakkatamai refers to the tax  laid on 
Bronzesmiths (sic) who made moulds for casting vessels and other 
objects of bell-metals. The Tamil term  dcu is generally used 
synonymously with mould. Hence it  can only mean a tax  
on moulding and casting. I t  is not for us to determine exactly 
what it  means. I t  is enough for our purpose to state  th a t it does 
not and  cannot mean tax  on Ajivikas (sic) and the rendering 
given by  Dr. H ultzch (sic) is evidently wrong.” 5 
Professor C hakravarti is right to  refuse to  accept the 
equivalence of Acuva and Ajivika without qu estio n ; b u t 
we cannot adm it his two objections. The first is quickly answered.
1 V. supra, p. 184. 2 Nos. 3 and 6 above.
3 Mediaeval Jainism, pp. 223-4. 4 “ NeelaJcesi ”, pp. 251-261.
6 Op. cit., p. 261.
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The ta x  was levied no t on Ajivika m endicants, b u t on their 
patrons, the  Ajivika laymen. C hakravarti’s second objection is 
more serious. The tax  is usually listed among m any trade  taxes 
of various kinds. The usual form  of the  word as it occurs in the 
inscriptions is Acuva, a possible D ravidian corruption of Ajiva  
or A jivika, b u t a word which m ight be based, as Chakravarti 
suggests, upon a Tamil word dcu. One of th e  Poygai inscrip­
tions, however, gives a form m uch closer to the  correct Sanskrit— 
AcivUka),1 and  any doubts should finally be set a t rest by  the 
earliest of our inscriptions, th a t  of Sim havarm an Pallava.2 
This is in Sanskrit, and the Ajivika-kara  is there mentioned 
in its correct Sanskrit form.
Professor Krishnasw am i Aiyangar, controverting the  earlier 
view of Sewell, th a t  the  tax  was levied “ on everyone who 
professed the  Ja ina  religion ” ,3 rem arks t h a t : “ There is nothing 
to w arran t th a t  it  (i.e. the tax) was taken  from  them  (i.e. the 
Ajivikas) as it is included among o ther general taxes. I t  is 
likely th a t  i t  was intended for feeding and otherwise providing 
for these m endicants by  the  com m unity.” 4 He suggests 
th a t the  ta x  was no t a special ta x  on Ajivikas, b u t a ta x  on 
the village communities for the  benefit of th e  Ajivika ascetics. 
The general disfavour in which the Ajivikas were held makes 
this theory  intrinsically improbable ; i t  is completely disproved 
by reference to  the  Avani inscription,5 where the word Acuvi- 
makkal is obviously in the  nom inative, and where it  is plainly 
shown th a t  the  A jivikas were taxed  a t  a higher rate  th a n  the 
rest of the villagers. Several other inscriptions would be very 
difficult to  understand, on Professor A iyangar’s hypothesis.
As C hakravarti has noticed, the  Ajivika ta x  is usually men­
tioned together w ith a num ber of trade taxes, including those 
on the  low-caste leather-workers and oil-pressers. Moreover, 
the T iruvorriyur and  P adavedu  inscriptions 6 m ention the  tax  
with th a t on the  Uvaccas. The la tte r term  is sometimes used in 
Tamil for Muslim settlers, and it  was in terp reted  in th is sense by
1 No. 7 above.
2 No. 1 above.
3 Historical Inscriptions of South India, p. 137. Sewell apparently accepted 
the general theory that the Ajivikas were Digambara Jainas.
4 Ibid., p. 137, n. 1.
5 No. 4 above. V. infra, pp. 194-95.
6 Nos. 6 and 10 above.
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H ultzsch.1 I t  m ay also mean the low-caste tem ple-drummers 
of the sect of K ali.2 In  either sense the term  indicates unortho­
doxy, and th a t the Ajivika should have been placed beside the 
Uvacca indicates th a t both were looked upon as unorthodox. 
The juxtaposition of the Ajivika, the leather-worker, the oil- 
presser, and the weaver in other inscriptions is also significant, 
and perhaps indicate 3 th a t the Ajivikas were trea ted  as a 
caste, following one dom inant occupation. The close connec­
tion in earlier times between Ajivikas and potters and their wares 3 
suggests th a t po ttery  was their trad itional craft, and it is perhaps 
significant th a t the relevant inscriptions do not elsewhere mention 
taxes on potters. On the other hand the considerable fund of tax- - 
able wealth which they  m ust have possessed, and the dislike which 
seems to  have been felt for them , suggest th a t they m ay have 
been moneylenders or money-changers.4
The Sim havarman grant proves th a t, by the middle of the 
fifth century a .d ., the Ajivikas were well established in the district, 
for the  tax  was not then  newly imposed upon them , b u t its pro­
ceeds were merely transferred by the King to the recipient of the 
grant. The legends of the Jainas, with whom the Ajivikas seem to  
have been originally associated, ascribe the first im portant pene­
tration  of Jainism  into South India to the Maurya epoch, when 
the pontiff B hadrabahu led a band of ascetics, including the 
ex-Emperor Candragupta himself, to Sravana Belgola.5 Asoka 
sent Buddhist missionaries to  the Tamil country, and his political 
influence extended as far as N orth Mysore.6 The M aurya period 
seems to have been one in which all unorthodox sects flourished 
and expanded. Probably Ajivika ascetics found their way 
to the  Tamil country during this period, when they  were 
patronized by  M auryan kings, and perhaps exercised considerable 
influence.
A t this tim e it  is unlikely th a t Brahmanical Hinduism had 
made any im portant impression on the indigenous popula­
tion, whose religious practices seem to  have centred round
1 SII.  i, p. 82, n. 4.
2 Madras University Tamil Lexicon, s.v. Uvacca.
3 V. supra, p. 134.
4 I am indebted to Dr. L. D. Barnett for this suggestion.
5 PH AI ., pp. 241-2.
0 Ibid., pp. 256-7.
o
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wild natu re  deities, propitiated by village witch-doctors with 
ceremonies which involved religious hysteria and the shedding 
of blood.1 Dancing, probably ecstatic,2 and bloody magical 
ceremonies 3 seem to  have been practised by the early Ajivikas. 
Thus the  unkem pt Ajivika ascetic m ight make a greater immediate 
impression upon the early Dravidians than  did the grave Buddhist 
bhikkhu. Although Ajlvikism never gained so strong a hold as 
did its rivals, we m ay suggest th a t it survived longer in the 
Dra vidian South th an  in the N orth because it was more in keeping 
with D ravidian character and tradition.
We m ay surmise th a t, with the  growing influence of Hindu 
B uddhist and Ja ina  missionaries, the sta tu s of the  Ajivikas 
in the South fell. Village communes levied a special ta x  upon 
them, which was m aintained under the orthodox Pallavas, 
Colas, and  Hoysalas.
This ta x  is referred to  as kara, kdcu, katamai, avalampalam , 
and tari-irai. The Avani inscription 4 indicates th a t the term 
Acuvi-kacu was, a t  least sometimes, taken  in  its literal sense, 
as the gold coin of th a t name, weighing about 28 grains.5 The 
same inscription points to the  fact th a t the  Acuvi-kacu was 
a poll-tax. The Ajivika com m unity paid it “ per person ” (perdl), 
while the  quarter kdcu levied in respect of the  minor tolls upon 
the rest of the village com m unity was paid “ per house ” (mttdl). 
From  th is we infer th a t  the Ajivika household m ight pay  as much 
as tw en ty  or th irty  times the ta x  of the  orthodox ; and the 
tax  was doubled if paym ent fell into arrears.
The word perdl, here used in respect of the Ajivika tax , recalls 
the phrases Acuvikal-perdr-kdcu and Acuvikan-per-k-katamai, 
in o ther inscriptions.6 I t  seems th a t in bo th  these cases per 
or per m ust be read in the sense of a person or individual. This 
is the view taken by  Saletore.7 An alternative suggestion,8 
th a t perdl means “ in the nam e o f ” the Ajivikas, does not 
seem probable. The contrast between perdl and  vittdl
1 Iyengar, History of the Tamils to 600 a . d . ,  pp. 74 ff.
2 V. supra, p. 117.
3 V. supra, pp. 112-13.
4 No. 4 above.
5 Madras University Tamil Lexicon, s.v. kdcu.
6 Nos. 6 and 10 above.
7 Mediaeval Jainism, pp. 223-4.
8 Offered by Dr. S. Vithiananthan.
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in the Avani inscription, and the use of the words per and per 
in the  two other inscriptions mentioned, provide convincing 
evidence th a t the Ajivika tax  was, in these cases a t least, a poll- 
tax, in contrast to  the house-taxes paid by most other members 
of the village community. B ut even on the alternative in terpreta­
tion of the Avani inscription, it seems th a t the Ajivikas paid 
much heavier taxes than  did other classes of the community. 
Probably they  were considerably richer than  the average 
peasant of the time, for the assembly of the visaya would hardly 
have imposed this oppressive tax  if it had no t considered its 
victims capable of paying it. The tax  a t Avani is a measure of the 
unpopularity of the Ajivikas, and shows th a t they were under 
a disability which marked them  as a class apart from the rest 
of the population.
In  considering the Ajivikas in South India we m ust not dis­
regard the m any inscriptions in which no reference to them  
occurs. I t  is by no means certain th a t the examples given above 
exhaust the inscriptional references to Ajlvikism, for the full 
tex t of m any inscriptions is not available. B ut it is certain 
th a t there are m any inscriptions from the region where Ajivikas 
are known to have existed, which make no mention either of the 
sect or of a tax  upon it. One significant inscription of this 
type is to be found a t K aivara,1 where the Ajivika tax  was levied 
in a .d . 1294.2 This inscription, which is dated a .d . 1375, lists 
a num ber of village taxes, bu t not th a t on the Ajivikas. We 
may infer th a t by this time they had ceased to exist in the 
village. T hat the tax  was rescinded by the village commune is 
a priori less likely. Similar evidence of the period of the disappear­
ance of the Ajivikas in other villages is unfortunately lacking.
The absence of the tax  in villages other than  those mentioned 
may either be due to  the fact th a t no Ajivikas resided therein, 
or th a t they were not specially taxed. The la tter a lter­
native is more probable, since literary evidence indicates th a t 
Ajivikas existed further south than  the villages mentioned . 
in the inscriptions, in Madura and Malabar,3 and it is hardly 
likely th a t the Ajivikas in the extreme south came by sea. We 
have no reason to believe th a t an Ajivika tax  was imposed there ;
1 Epi. Cam. x, Chintamani, 94. 2 V. supra, no. 13.
3 V. infra, pp. 197 ff.
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bu t there is evidence th a t Jain ism  was sometimes severely perse­
cuted by  Pandyan  kings,1 and  it is not impossible th a t  the 
Ajivikas further south  suffered more severely a t the hands of 
orthodoxy than  did those of the  Arcot and K olar districts.
A j Iv ik a s  in  T a m il  L it e r a t u r e
There appears to  be no definite reference to  Ajivikas in the 
earliest Tamil literature, the only possible exception being 
the unidentified quotation by  Naccinarkkiniyar in his com­
m entary  to  the  Tolkapjpiyam, which we have already men­
tioned.2 In  the anthologies of erotic and m artial poems, which 
form th e  m ost striking m onum ent of ancient D ra vidian culture, 
the antanar or brahm anas are already present, although the 
A ryan way of fife has only partially  imposed itself.3 Y et the 
voluminous literature of the anthologies seems to contain no 
certain reference to  any of the  unorthodox sects. The famous 
Tirukkural, som ewhat later th a n  the anthologies, adm ittedly 
contains ten  verses on fate (ul).* But all can be in terpreted as 
applying to the orthodox karma, and although it is possible to 
suggest th a t they were in p a rt inspired by  Ajivika ideas this 
cannot be finally established.
In  view of the Ja ina  trad ition  of the  m igration under 
Bhadrabahu, and of the claim of Asoka to  have sent Buddhist 
missionaries to  the  D ravidian lands, we cannot accept the 
negative evidence of the  anthologies as proof of a late penetration 
of heterodoxy into the  Tamil country. The B hattipro lu  Casket, 
of the  end of th e  second century  B.C.,5 indicates that 
Buddhists existed in the Andhra coun try  a t th is  date, 
and it  would be rash  to claim th a t there  were none further 
south. As we have already suggested, it  is probable that 
the heterodox sects began their southward expansion during the 
M aurya period. B u t a t  the tim e of the composition of the  antholo­
gies i t  m ay be assum ed th a t th ey  had made little  impression upon 
the lives of the people in the districts south  of the K aviri, where 
most of the earliest Tamil literature was w ritten.
1 Smith, Early History of India, pp. 474-5.
2 V. supra, p. 111.
3 CHI. i, p. 596.
4 Tirukkural, 371-380.
5 Sircar, Select Inscriptions i, p. 215, n. 1.
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Although Tamil authorities of the older school claimed a much 
greater antiquity  for their early literature, we m ay tentatively 
a ttribu te  the oldest and most im portant of the anthologies, the 
Purandnuru and the Akananuru, to the early centuries of the 
Christian era.1 Somewhat later come the so-called “ epics ” , 
two of which contain definite evidence of the presence of Ajivikas 
in the extreme south.
The translator of Manimekalai, Dr. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, 
has claimed th a t the Buddhist logic propounded in the work is 
ear her than  th a t of Dinnaga, and has suggested the  fourth 
century a .d . for the composition of the tex t.2 B ather the  evident 
sim ilarity of the two systems suggests the reverse. I t  is not 
probable th a t the great Buddhist logician borrowed his system 
alm ost in tact from an obscure Tamil poet, or even from an 
unknown th ird  source to which both he and Cattan of Madura 
m ay have been indebted. More probably the author of Manime­
kalai was himself versed in Dinnaga’s logic. Therefore we 
m ust posit a somewhat later date for the composition of Mani­
mekalai than  Dr. Aiyangar would adm it, and suggest th a t 
it and  the kindred “ epic ” Cilappatikdram, represent con­
ditions as they  existed in South India in the sixth or seventh 
centuries of the Christian era.
As already noticed,3 Cilappatikdram  gives evidence of the 
existence of a community of Ajivika ascetics a t Madura, whose 
order the father of the heroine Kannaki entered on the death 
of his daughter. They are described as “ saints w ith the mien 
of gods, Ajivikas (performing) severe penances ” .4 This 
indicates th a t Ajivikas were a t least occasionally respected 
and it  gives no suggestion of slackness or hypocrisy among their 
monks.
The reference in Manimekalai is longer and more im portant. 
The poem trea ts of the religious quest of the heroine Manimekalai, 
who, after m any adventures of a magical and mystical type, 
arrives a t Vanji, where she finds m any religious teachers of 
different sects, and listens to their doctrines. Already a convinced
1 De la Vallee Poussin, Dynasties et Histoire . . ., pp. 315-19.
2 Manimekhalai in its Historical Setting, pp. 78 If.
3 V. supra, p. 134.
4 Katavular-kolatC-annalar p e r u n - t a v a t f -Acivakar. Cilappatikdram xxvii,
98-9.
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Buddhist, she decides th a t  no other sect has any profound 
knowledge of the tru th , and becomes a nun. The te x t is an 
example of a class of philosophic literature which, stripped 
of its fictional trappings, resulted in such works as Civanana- 
cittiydr, and the  Sarva-darsana-sangraha. The doctrines of the 
opposing sects are sta ted  in Manimekalai briefly, with an a ttem pt 
a t  objectivity. Among the teachers of Vanji is “ The 
Elder, knowing the book of the Ajivikas ’V  who delivers a 
lecture which is of great im portance for the  elucidation of Ajivika 
doctrine and which will be considered in our second part. The 
au thor to whom the work is a ttribu ted , C attan of Madura, 
seems to  have looked upon Vanji, the  ancient capital of the 
Kerala kingdom, as a centre in which representatives of many 
religions and sects rubbed shoulders. His testim ony suggests 
th a t Ajlvikism had by this tim e penetrated to  Malabar. Some 
doubt exists as to the exact location of the ancient Vanji, which 
was probably a t  w hat is now Tiru-karur, near Cochin.2
The most valuable reference to Ajivikas in Tamil literature 
is th a t contained in the anonymous Ja ina  poem Nilakeci. This 
seems to  have been w ritten by an au thor who had read the 
B uddhist Manimekalai, and wished to  provide a Ja ina  counter­
p art to  th a t work. B ut the poem is a step nearer to  the fully 
developed study  of various philosophical systems th an  Manime­
kalai, wherein the philosophy is subordinate to  the story.
From  the literary  point of view the  narrative of Nilakeci 
is of little im portance, b u t serves merely as a framework for 
the  substance of the poem, the exposition of various philosophical 
systems, and the  detailed refutation of all b u t th a t  of the  Jainas. 
The story  has, however, some significance for the light it throws 011 
the date  of the  work, and for its reference to  the  Ajivika teacher, 
Purana. The anim al sacrifices a t  the tem ple of K ali in Pundra- 
vardhana are in terrupted  through the preaching of a Ja in a  ascetic, 
M unicandra. The goddess summons from  the South one of her 
underlings, the  demi-goddess Nilakeci, to  shake Municandra's 
resolution and thus destroy his power. Nilakeci, after tem pting 
the ascetic in various ways rem iniscent of those used by Mara 
against the Buddha, adm its herself beaten, and is initiated 
by the  muni in to  the Ja ina  faith  with a long discourse on Jaina 
1 Aclvaka-nul-arinta-purd'pan. Manx, xxvii, 108. 2 CHI. i, p. 595.
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cosmology and the doctrine of karma. On her conversion 
Nilakeci makes good use of her power of flight by passing rapidly 
from one city to another, challenging the greatest non-Jaina 
teachers to debate, and invariably defeating them , with argu­
m ents often of considerable subtlety. I t  will be seen th a t this 
narrative is a mere vehicle for a dissertation on Jainism  and the 
refutation of opposing theories.
The list of teachers whom Nilakeci is said to have defeated in 
debate, and the cities in which they are said to  have taught, 
is of some interest. Despite the Saktic narrative framework 
the m ain enemy of the author of this poem is evidently Buddhism, 
the doctrines of which are the first to  be refuted and to  which 
are devoted four chapters, while the other sects receive only 
one each.
The names of Nilakeci’s opponents, in their Sanskrit forms, 
are :—
1. The Buddhist nun Kundalakesi a t Kampilya ; she describes 
the greatness of the Buddha and the five skandhas of Buddhism ;
2. Arkacandra, a t U jjain ; he is a Buddhist preacher specially 
interested in e th ic s ;
3. M audgalyayana (Tamil, Mokkala) a t Padm apura, who 
rather attacks Jaina doctrines than  defends his own ;
4. Buddha himself, a t Kapilapura, which is said to  be by the 
seashore ; he discusses the five skandhas, the four noble tru ths, 
the doctine of emptiness (siinyavdda), and th a t of m om entari­
ness (ksanikavdda); he finally abandons his doctrine of soul­
lessness (andtma) as a result of Nilakeci’s subtle arguments ;
5. Purana the Ajivika, a t Kukkutanagara ;
6. Parasara the Sankhya, a t H astin ap u ra ; his doctrine, 
while recognizing twenty-five tattvas, is monistic, and describes 
Purusa as free from all activity, without gunas, always an  
enjoyer, not undergoing modifications, not bound by karma, 
eternal, all-pervading, all-perceiving, all-enjoying existence ;
7. Lokajit, a Vaisesika teacher, a t a place unspecified ;
8. Bhutika, a teacher of the Yeda, a t the town of K a k a n ti1 ; 
his doctrine is th a t of the eternal and self-existent Vedas ; and 
finally
1 Kakan, Monghyr District (Jain, Life in Ancient India, p. 291).
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9. Pisacaka, a m aterialist (bhutavddi), a t the  court of a king 
named M adanajit, the  location of whose capital is no t stated.
The presence of such figures as M audgalyayana, Buddha, 
and Parasara suggests th a t the anonymous author intended his 
poem to  be historically plausible. He appears to  have considered 
Purana, whom he thought of as the contem porary of Buddha, 
to be the  founder of Ajivikism. Thus we have independent 
confirmation of the historicity of Purana Kassapa of the Pali 
canon.
The doctrines propounded by the  teachers give some indication 
of the date of the composition of the work. The author seems to 
have known Manimekalai, and consciously to  have modelled 
his poem on the philosophical p a r t  of th a t  work. H is language is 
somewhat later th an  th a t  of Manimekalai. We m ay therefore 
suggest the  seventh century a .d . as the earliest possible date of 
the poem ’s composition. The work m ust have been in existence 
by the end of the th irteen th  century, if, according to  Professor 
Chakravarti’s theory, Yamanamuni, the com m entator to 
Nilakeci, lived a t th a t  tim e.1 I t  is probable, however, th a t  the 
poem antedates its com m entator by several centuries on the 
evidence of the doctrines of the nine teachers. Nilakeci m ust have 
been w ritten  when it  was still possible for a D ra vidian Ja ina  to 
look on Buddhism as his sect’s most dangerous rival. The 
author has nothing to  say about the V edanta school of Sankara 
or the V isistadvaita of R am anuja, so we m ay assume tha t 
he wrote before the  influence of these philosophers was much 
felt in South India. Moreover he does no t m ention devo­
tional Saivism. I t  therefore seems th a t  Nilakeci was written 
before any of these sects became very influential in the  Tamil 
country. We m ay suggest the n in th  century  as the  latest date 
a t which it could have been w ritten.
Professor C hakravarti does no t agree w ith th is conclusion. 
The absence of references to the Ajivikas in the  Tamil devotional 
anthologies convinces him  th a t they  were ex tinct when the  hym ns  
were composed.2 H e overlooks the reference to them  in the 
Civandna-cittiydr, of the fourteenth century. The author 
of Nilakeci states th a t  he learnt Ja ina  doctrine from one Tevar,
1 Chakravarti, “ N ee la k e s ip. 11.
2 “ N ee la k e s ip. 8.
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whom Chakravarti identifies with the author of the Tirukkural.1 
Hence he believes th a t the poem was w ritten as early as the first 
century a .d . Overlooking any other objections to this very early 
date, the identification proposed by Chakravarti cannot be 
proved. Chakravarti gives the name in its honorific plural form, 
“ Thevar,” which title  is sometimes used to m ean Tiru- 
valluvar.2 B ut the tex t gives the name in the singular form, 
Tevan, which is not so used, bu t may be applied to the Ja ina  
Arhant.3 We m ust therefore reject Cakravarti’s conclusion th a t 
Nilakeci was w ritten a t so early a date, and assign the work to  
the eighth or nin th  century.
Most of the information about the Ajivikas given by  the poem 
concerns their philosophy, and will be considered in the  second 
part of this work. I t  does, however, shed a little light on the 
general character of Dra vidian Ajivikism a t the period.
In  the poem Nilakeci is said to have “ gone to  the great 
city of K ukkuta, and entered Cam atanta ” ,4 where she found 
P urana’s monastery. Vamanamuni, the commentator, gives no 
information about Cam atanta, other than  th a t it is the name 
of a town (ur). The former place he ignores. In  a foot­
note Professor Chakravarti states th a t K ukkuta- or Koli-nagar 
is a name of U raiyur or Trichinopoly, b u t he gives no basis for 
this doubtful statem ent. The scenes of Nilakeci’s other 
philosophical debates are all in N orthern India, and we 
may infer th a t the author thought of K ukkutanagara as 
also situated in the  north. The Dhammapada Commentary 
mentions a town called K ukkutavatl,5 elsewhere referred to as 
K ukkuta, somewhere in the H im alayan region, a t a distance of 
120 leagues from Savatthi. Perhaps K ukkutanagara was the 
town remembered by the Ajivikas as the  birthplace of Purana, 
since the Buddha is represented in the poem as meeting Nilakeci 
in K apilapura or K apilavastu, the city of his birth. Cam atanta, 
or Samadanqla, m ay have been a near-by suburb or village.
A second possibility is th a t  the Tamil author imagined the 
events as taking place in Samatatei, the Delta region of Bengal.
1 Ibid., p. 10. Reference to Nil. v, 5.
2 Madras University, Tamil Lexicon, s.v. tevar.
Ibid., s.v. tevan.
4 Kukkuta ma nakar ninru . . . poy c-Camatantam pukkdl. Nil. 666.
5 Dhp. Comm, ii, pp. 116ff., teste DPPN. s.v. Kukkutavati.
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The near-by region to  the west of the D elta was sometimes called 
Danqlabhukti,1 and Sam adanda may be a corruption of the 
two names D andabhukti and  Sam atata. I f  so the name K uk­
kutanagara (“ City of the Cock ” ) m ay be explained by the 
sim ilarity of the  words Tamralipti, the chief river-port of the 
area, and  tamracuda (“ the copper-crested ” ), a  common literary 
epithet for the cock. T hat the  author of Nilakeci had b u t a poor 
knowledge of N orth Indian geography is proved by his placing 
K apilapura on the sea coast, and  in such an author confusion 
is no t impossible. I f  this a lternative be accepted it m ay indicate 
th a t the  Dra vidian Ajivikas looked upon Bengal as the original 
home of their faith.
The Ajivika hermitage is described as adorned w ith fragrant 
flowers,2 and thus gives the impression of being a pleasant and 
comfortable place. Here the  teacher rules w ith great respect 
and dignity, and expounds the Ajivika scriptures (dranam) 
to  visitors. H e is “ the G reat Mind, the  great one th an  whom 
none is greater, Puranan the Lord, the  Most Learned ” .3 He 
is careful to stress th a t his followers are not Jainas, as though 
the tw o sects m ight easily be confused.4 From  this it  might 
be inferred th a t  the Southern Ajivikas practised nudity , and 
th a t the  confusion was thus likey to  arise, b u t Vamanamuni 
in his com m entary took the phrase to  mean th a t  the Ajivikas, 
like th e  Jainas, m aintained an  anekantavdda system of episte- 
mology,5 and th a t  m isunderstanding m ight thus occur. The 
Ajivika monks are described as md-tavar, or ascetics performing 
extrem e penances. Y et the teacher concludes his speech by urging 
his visitor no t to  condemn them  because of their addiction 
to  cuvai, which, as we have seen,6 m ay m ean sensual pleasure. 
The chapter on the Ajivikas in Nilakeci yields no other informa­
tion about the  history and development of the  Ajivika sect in 
the South.
Civandna-cittiydr, one of the m ost famous Tamil Saivite
1 History of Bengal, vol. i, ed. Majumdar, p. 23 and map opp.
2 Kati-inalar-purn-palli. Nil. 667.
3 Perunar-veytipperitum-periyavan Puranan enpan peruvarakkarravan. Nil- 
668.
4 Ayaliyar tam alia v Acivakarkal. Nil. 669.
6 Tikamparatvam oppinum anekantavdtikal akiya nirkkiranta-v-aXlar Ajivakar.
8 V. supra, p. 125.
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texts, is the th ird  im portant source for Dra vidian Ajivikism. 
Its author, Arunandi Sivacarya, lived in the thirteenth  century,1 
and we therefore see in his work Ajivikas in their final phase. The 
tex t is in two parts, the Parapaksam  and the Supaksam. The 
former outlines the chief opposing systems of the  time, includ­
ing Materialism, Buddhism, Jainism , and the orthodox 
sects, each of which is refuted. The second part is an exposition 
of Saivite doctrine and philosophy, and is of no importance for 
our study.
In  the Parapaksam  the Ajivikas are discussed immediately 
after the Jainas. The latter are described as naked ascetics,2 
thus showing th a t the author had the Digambara sect in mind. 
Even a t  this late date, therefore, the Ajivikas were distinct from 
the Digambaras. B ut Arunandi appears to have considered the 
Ajivikas akin to  the Jainas, for they are referred to  in his poem 
as Acivakan amanarkal 3 (Skt. sramana), the usual Tamil word 
for Ja ina  ascetics.
Arunandi says little about the customs of the Ajivikas. They 
practise severe penances, and pull the hairs from their heads. 
Their doctrine is one of a tom ism ; Niyati the principle of 
determinism, which looms so large in the Pali accounts of 
Makkhali Gosala’s system, is scarcely m entioned; and some­
thing like the usual doctrine of karma is maintained. Apparently 
Arunandi had m et Ajivikas who had moved far in the direction 
of Jainism , w ithout completely losing their identity.
Certain references of Canarese provenance, collected by 
Dr. K . B. P a thak  4 m ust here be mentioned. The first of these 
is in the Acdrasdra of Vlranandi, a Digambara work in Sanskrit, 
of the  twelfth century. This states tha t the m endicant 
(parivrdt) who practises extreme penance will reach the heaven 
of Brahm akalpa, lower than  th a t destined for the Ajivika, who, 
ignorant of the true doctrine though he be, will a tta in  the higher 
heaven of Sahasrara-kalpa.5 The commentary adds th a t the
1 V. Nallaswami Pillai, “ Sivajhdna Siddhiyar,” pp. xlv-vi.
2 C $C .y p. 213.
3 C$C., p. 255, v. 1.
4 The Ajivikas a Sect of Buddhist Bhikkhus, I A. xli, pp. 88-9.
5 Parivrad brahmakalpdntam yaty ugracdravdn api Ajlvakali Sahasrara- 
kalp'-antarp darsan’-djjhitab. Acdrasdra xi, 127 (as quoted by Pathak, loc. cit.). 
In Bombay edn. xi, 128.
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Ajivika is a kind of Buddhist bhiksu, subsisting upon rice- 
gruel (kdnji).1 Vattakera’s Mulacdra, no t quoted by  Pathak, 
contains a sim ilar verse, followed by one which states th a t non- 
Ja ina  ascetics can rise no higher than  Sahasrara.2
Dr. P a thak  also quotes a com m entary to  Nem icandra’s 
Trilokasdra by  M adhavacandra, another Southern Digambara, 
who disagrees w ith Viranandi and V attakera, and, like the 
Aupapatika Sutra?  forecasts an  even more exalted destiny for 
Ajivika ascetics. Ajivika ascetics, who eat kdnji, etc., will 
reach Acyutakalpa, the last stage before nirvana, bu t will go no 
further, while the naked carakas, and the parivrdjakas with 
one or three staves, will be reborn in the lower heaven of Brahma- 
kalpa .4 This sta tem ent is confirmed by  the Canarese commen­
ta to r, Padm aprabha Traividya.5
These passages show th a t  the Ajivika, although by  one com­
m entator believed to  be a sort of Buddhist, was persona grata 
to  the  D igam bara Jaina. He is promised a  very high place in 
the Ja ina  heavens, rising far above the  orthodox car aka, eka- 
dandin, and tridandin. This surely indicates th a t the  Jaina 
theologians recognized him as akin to themselves, and  paid him 
qualified respect. I t  is evident from these quotations and from 
the Civandna-cittiyar, th a t  some Ajivikas were being absorbed 
into Jainism  during the Middle Ages. As we shall show, other 
Ajivikas developed theistic tendencies, and m ay have found 
a place in the growing devotional Vaisnavism of the time.
1 Ajivakah: Bauddfia-bhedam appa kamji bhiksu. Quoted Pathak, loc. cit.
2 xii, 132-3. Bombay edn., vol. ii, p. 264.
3 V. supra, p. 140.
4 NagrC-dnda-laksanas caraka ekadandi-tridandi-laksanah parivrajaka Brahrna- 
kalpa-paryantarp gacchanti, na tata upari. Kahjik''-adi-bhojina Ajiva Acyutakalpa- 
paryantarp gacchanti, na tata upari. Madhavacandra to Trilokasdra, 545. 
Quoted Pathak, loc. cit.
5 Ajiva ambila kulan umbaru Acyuta-pad-otti Acyuta-kalpa-paryyarfita(m) 
puttuvaru. Quoted Pathak, loc. cit.
A PPEN D IX  TO PA RT I
T h e  I conoclast A scetics of  K ash m ir  1
K alhana’s Rdjatarangini states th a t ascetics, in m any respects 
resembling the  Ajivikas, appeared in  Kashmir in considerable 
numbers during the reign of the tyrannical and ill-fated King 
H arsa or Harsadeva (1089-1101).
The chronicler relates th a t this king was, from his youth, 
strongly influenced by the customs of Southern India. 
He was the contemporary of the Calukya Vikram aditya V I 
Tribhuvanam alla, whose court poet was Bilhana the Kashm iri,2 
and who is mentioned in the chronicle by his biruda Parm adi 
or Parm andi. H arsa is said to have fallen deeply in love with 
Candala, the queen of Parm adi, and to have vowed to win 
her by force ; it  appears th a t he actually contemplated an 
expedition against the Calukya for this purpose.3 One of his 
youthful friends was a southerner, Kesin the K arnata, who 
was killed in a fruitless coup d'etat against H arsa’s father, 
King K alasa.4 The poet further states th a t H arsa favoured 
southern fashions, and introduced coin-types from K arnataka.5
The latter statem ent is strikingly confirmed by the coins them ­
selves. For a t  least two centuries H arsa’s predecessors had 
issued only a  bronze coinage, bearing on the obverse a seated 
goddess, and on the reverse a standing king.6 H arsa’s bronze 
coins, probably issued early in the reign, bear the same devices, 
bu t he also issued a plentiful gold and silver coinage, which 
generally bears new types. The first of these, in gold only, 
has the device of a horseman, which was probably borrowed 
from the !§ahi dynasty of Gandhara ; while the second type, 
both in gold and silver, bears on the obverse a standing elephant
1 The substance of this appendix has appeared in BSOAS. xii, pp. 688 ff.
2 Rdjatarangini, ed. Stein, vii, 935-7.
3 Ibid., vii, 1119-1127.
4 Ibid., vii, 675.
5 Daksinaty' dbhavad bhangih priyd tasya vitiisinah,
Karndt'-anugunas taiikas tatas tena pravartitab. Ibid., vii, 926.
0 Cunningham, Coins of Mediseval India, p. 45.
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and on the reverse the inscription only.1 The la tte r type, accord­
ing to  Raps on, was borrowed from the coinage of Kongudesa.2
The chronicler tells the source of the  precious m etals from 
which H arsa m inted th is abundant new coinage. W hen the king 
was short of money his evil counsellor Lostadhara, grandson 
of H aladhara, advised him to  restore his fortunes by  looting 
the  treasure of the temples and m elting down the images of 
the gods. H e is also said to have advised the confiscation 
of the agraharas belonging to  the Kalasesvara tem ple a t Srinagara, 
and even its demolition to  provide m aterials for bridge-building.3 
The king was a t first dissuaded by his righteous counsellor 
Prayaga, bu t ultim ately he accepted L ostadhara’s advice, and 
m ethodically looted first the temple treasures, and then  the 
sacred ikons themselves. The policy of iconoclasm was so 
thorough th a t one U dayaraja was specially appointed as “ super­
intendent of the  destruction of the  gods ” (dev’-dtpdtana-nayaka).4 
Of the larger images in the  kingdom only four, two Hindu 
and two Buddhist, were spared.5 This was followed by the 
inevitable palace revolution, and the assassination of the king. 
H arsa’s tragic end, graphically described by K alhana, took place 
in the h u t of a  base ascetic (ksudra-tapasvin) Guna, w hither the 
king had  been led by his faithful a tten d an t M ukta. The ascetic 
betrayed his hiding-place to the  usurper Uccala, the hu t was 
surrounded, and  the king and his good friend Prayaga were slain 
on the  spot by  Uccala’s troops.6
As minor characters in th is tragic story  there appear strange 
naked ascetics, employed by H arsa to  remove the images from 
the temples. They are described as “ naked wanderers with 
wasted noses, feet, and hands ” ,7 and as “ broken (i.e. crippled) 
naked wanderers ” .8 They were no t satisfied w ith the mere 
rem oval of the  images, bu t, acting on H arsa’s instruc­
tions, they deliberately defiled them. “ On their faces he had 
ordure and urine, etc., throw n by naked wanderers . . .  in
1 Cunningham, loc. cit.
2 Indian Coins, p. 32.
3 Rdjatarangini vii, 1075-8.
4 Ibid., vii, 1089-1091.
6 Ibid., 1096-8.
6 Ibid., vii, 1635 ff.
7 Nagn'-dtaib Hrna-ghran'-diighri-jxmibhih. Ibid., vii, 1092.
8 RuytLa-nagn'-dfakdfi. Ibid., vii, 1094.
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order to ruin the images of the gods. The forms of the gods, 
made of gold, silver, and other (metals), rolled like bundles of 
firewood in the  dung-covered roads. Crippled and naked ascetics 
and others dragged the images of the gods, covered with spittle, 
by ropes tied to their ankles.” 1
H arsa’s deliberate pollution of the images was obviously 
inspired by some motive other than  poverty. Stein, in a foot­
note to  his translation of this passage,2 suggests th a t the king 
was influenced by Islam, and draws attention to two other 
verses in the poem in support. These are : “ There was no temple 
in tow n or city which was not deprived of its images by H arsaraja 
the Turk (turuska) ” 3 ; and “ He continually m aintained with his 
wealth Turkish (turuska) captains of hundreds (and yet) the fool 
ate (the flesh of) village pigs until his death ” .4
These two references, only one of which refers to  H arsa as a 
Turuska, are inconclusive. The first verse employs the word 
metaphorically. I t  m ust be remembered th a t K alhana wrote 
when the memory of Mahmud’s pillage of Hindu and Buddhist 
temples was still fresh. The second verse merely states th a t 
Harsa was not affected by Islam, a t least in diet, despite his 
Turkish mercenary officers. The naked ascetics described in the 
Rdjatarangini cannot have been Muslims, who have never 
held th a t nudity  is necessary for salvation. I t  is hardly likely 
th a t they were Jainas, who have never shown m arked hostility 
to the H indu gods, or (except in the case of the much later 
sect of the Sthanakavasis) to the use of ikons in religious cere­
monies.
These ascetics, whoever they were, clearly objected to the 
graphic or plastic representation of supernatural beings. 
We have no definite evidence th a t the Ajivikas held such views, 
but the Divydvaddna’s account of the  Ajivika or N irgrantha 
who defiled a picture of the Buddha faintly suggests it.5 The
1 . . . . Vadanesu sa nagn' -dtaih
Murti-nasaya devanaiji saicrn-mutr'’-tidy apatayat. 1092.
Svarna-rupy'-ddi-ghatita girvan'-dkrtayo ’luthan
Adhvasv indhana-ganddlya iva sdvaskaresv api. 1093.
Vibudha-pratimas cakrur alqrstd gulpha-ddrnabhih
Thutkara-kusuma-cchannd rugna-nagn'-dtak'-ddayali. 1094. Ibid., vii.
2 Kalhaxia's Chronicle of the Kings of Kashmir, vol. i, p. 353.
3 Rdjatarangini, vii, 1095.
4 Ibid., vii, 1149.
5 V. supra, p. 147.
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story of Gosala’s giving away his picture-board,1 on abandoning 
the career of a  mankha, m ay be a trace of an  incident in the 
founder’s life which led to  iconoclastic tendencies in the sect. 
I f  these feeble indications th a t the Ajivikas opposed the  use of 
religious images were the only argum ent in favour of their 
iden tity  with H arsa’s nagn'-dtakas the evidence would be very 
weak indeed. There are, however, a  num ber of other faint 
indications and resemblances which, if taken  together, strengthen 
the probability.
We have already seen th a t  Ajivikas were to be found in 
Southern India, and H arsa’s personal interest in  the South 
is well established. Travellers from the Deccan were fre­
quent in the north. The Rdjatarangini quotes a song, said 
to  have been sung a t  H arsa’s court, in which a traveller from the 
Deccan is to ld  of the K ing’s desperate love for Candala.2 I t  
is said th a t the  fame of H arsa’s liberality reached the court of 
Parm andi, where the poet Bilhana, hearing of it, longed to  return 
to  his native country.3 A few years after H arsa’s death we 
find the G ahadavala King Govindacandra patronizing a  Buddhist 
monk Vaglsvararaksita, who came from  the Cola country.4 
Legends sta te  th a t R am anuja visited K ashm ir.5 Much evidence 
m ay be found to indicate close cultural and religious contacts 
between K ashm ir and the Deccan a t th is  period.
In  such circumstances i t  is not impossible th a t  a  group of 
Ajivika ascetics found its way to K ashm ir from the Deccan 
and obtained the confidence of the king, who was always ready 
to  patronize the  purveyors of novelties, and seems to  have had 
a  taste  for th e  bizarre. On the  other hand Bana indicates the 
presence of nagn'-dtas of some sort in N orthern Pan jab  or Kashmir 
some 450 years earlier,6 and  the ascetics m ay have been an 
indigenous and  previously insignificant group of Ajivikas who 
rose to prominence as a result of H arsa’s patronage.
The phrase rugna-nagn’-dtaka used by K alhana may be 
compared to  the phrases nagna-bhagna and nagga-bhogga, to
1 V. supra, p. 40.
2 Rdjatarangini vii, 1123.
3 Ibid., vii, 935-7.
4 Epi. Ind. xi, pp. 20-6.
5 De la Vallee Poussin, Dynasties . . ., p. 325.
6 V. supra, p. 168.
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which reference has already been made.1 Unless these ascetics 
suffered from a disease such as leprosy they m ust have been 
ritually m utilated in some way. This suggests the Ajivika 
initiation referred to in the Jataka ,2 in which the novice had to  
grasp a heated lump of metal. Such an ordeal, if sufficiently pro­
tracted, might well fit the ascetic for K alhana’s epithet sirna- . .  . 
pani. The same ceremony m ay also be connected w ith the name 
of H arsa’s evil genius, Lostadhara. From  the name of his grand­
father, Haladhara, he appears to  have come from an orthodox 
Vaisnavite family, bu t his own name (“ Lump-holder ” ) is very 
unusual, if not unique. Was this name connected with an initia­
tory ordeal, and adopted by its owner to  m ark his adherence to  
Ajivikism ?
On his gold and silver currency, probably m inted after the 
looting of the temples, H arsa did not use traditional Kashm ir 
coin device of the seated goddess. The disappearance of the 
goddess is itself significant, and may be connected with the 
iconoclasm of the nagn’-dtas. I t  is just possible th a t the elephant 
which replaced the goddess was an Ajivika religious symbol. 
The elephant is, of course, the attendant of LaksmI, and has some 
symbolic significance in Buddhism ; b u t it may well also have 
been an  Ajivika emblem. We recall the elephants of the fa$ade 
of the Lomas Rsi Cave,3 and the “ Last Sprinkling Scent 
Elephant ” , one of the eight carimaim of the Ajivikas.4
Finally the “ base ascetic ” with whom Harsa took refuge from 
the troops 6f Uccala has some Ajivika characteristics. He 
lives with a prostitu te, Bhisca,5 and thus lays himself open to the  
same sort of accusations as were levelled a t Makkhali Gosala 
and his followers.6 His hu t is near a charnel-ground (pitrvana), 
where a necromancer (siddha) named Somananda worshipped 
certain divinities called Somesvaras.7 We have already seen th a t  
the Ajivikas appear to have performed tantric ceremonies,8
1 V. supra, p. 105.
2 V. supra, p. 104.
J V. supra, pp. 153-54.
\ V. supra, pp. 68-69.
5 Hajataraiigini vii, 1637.
6 V. supra, pp. 124 ff.
7 SomdnaruT-dbhidhdnasya pvjyah siddhasya devatdh
Somesvar' -dbhidhah santi kdscit pitfvari1 -dntare. Rdjatarangini, vii, 1635.
8 V. supra, pp. 112-13, 162 ff.
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and are said by one source to  have worshipped jnsacas.1 The 
sorcerer seems to  have been in some way connected w ith the 
ascetic, whose h u t has “ a courtyard m arked by him (i.e. by 
Somananda or perhaps by them , the Somesvara gods), its site 
hidden by high trees ” .2 This suggests the design on which 
the Ajivika caves of B arabar were based, the round h u t in the 
rectangular courtyard .3 Finally the name of the ascetic, Guna, 
is the same as th a t of a famous acelaka or Ajivika teacher of the 
Jdtaka , 4 who propounds a fata list atom ism  entirely consistent 
with the doctrines of the Ajivikas.
We cannot claim th a t these resemblances finally prove the 
identity  of H arsa’s nagri-atas and  the Ajivikas, bu t we may well 
ask : I f  they  were no t Ajivikas, w hat were they  ?
1 V. supra, pp. 162 ff.
2 Tal-lancit'-angand tunga-taru-pracchanna-vatika
Abhud Guy'-dbhidhdnasya kuti ksudra-tapasvinah. Rdjatarangini, vii, 1636.
3 V. supra, p. 156.
4 V. supra, pp. 20, 104-5.
PART TWO 
DOCTRINES OF THE AJIVIKAS
CHAPTER XI
A JlV IK A  SCRIPTURES 
T h e M a h A n i m i t t a s , t h e  M a g g a s , a n d  t h e  On p a t u -k a t i r
The contem pt in which the Ajivikas were held by their oppo­
nents does not conceal the fact th a t the  sect possessed a fully 
elaborated system of belief, and th a t it produced its own philoso­
phers and  logicians, uninspired though they  m ay  have 
been, whose works and names are unfortunately lost to us. 
Moreover, it  seems th a t  Ajivika doctrine, like th a t of Hinduism  
and Buddhism, did no t remain static during the  two millennia 
of the sect’s existence, bu t developed by  a process comparable 
to th a t  by which the M ahayana system emerged from early 
Buddhism.
T hat the Ajivikas had a canon of sacred tex ts in which their 
doctrines were codified, is clear from several passages cited in 
the Pali and P rak rit tex ts of Buddhism and Jainism , or by 
the Ja in a  comm entators, which give the impression of being 
adaptations or actual quotations from these scriptures.
The Ja ina  version of the origin of the  Ajivika canon is given 
in the  Bhagavati Sutra J  where it is said th a t the six disdcaras 
“ extracted  the  eightfold Mahanimitta in the Puvvas, w ith the  
Maggas m aking the to ta l up to ten, after examining hundreds of 
opinions ” , and  th a t th is was approved by Gosala M ankhaliputta 
after brief consideration. Abhayadeva gives the names of the 
eight angas of the Mahanimitta as follow s:—
1. Divyam, “ of the Divine.”
2. Autpdtam , “ of portents.”
3. Antariksamy “ of the sky.”
4. Bhaumam, “ of the earth .”
5. Aiigam, “ of the body.”
6. Svdram , “ of sound.” •
7. Ldksanam , “ of characteristics ” ; and
8. Vyanjanam, “ of indications.”
1 Bh. Sii. xv, su. 539, fol. 658-9. V. supra, pp. 56 ff.
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These eight Mahanimittas are listed in the Sthdndnga Sutra,l 
w ith the variation Suvine (dreams) for D ivyam ; here the com­
m entator Abhayadeva makes it quite clear th a t  they  are systems 
of prognostication. The Uttarddhyayana Sutra 2 gives a similar 
list, and adds th a t the Ja ina  bhikkhu should not live by such 
means. The Ja ina  sain t K alaya, or K alaka is said to have learnt 
the Mahanimittas from the Ajivikas.3 We have seen th a t the 
Ajivika m endicant often acted  as an  astrologer or reader of 
om ens,4 and  it  m ay be th a t  the  early scriptures of the  Ajivikas 
did contain considerable sections on these topics.
T hat the Jainas, despite the  veto of the Uttarddhyayana, also 
employed the  eightfold Mahanimitta is shown by K alaka’s know­
ledge of it, and by  an inscription a t  &ravana Belgola, which 
states th a t the pontiff B hadrabahu “ knowing the  eightfold 
M ahanimitta, seeing past, present, and future, foretold in UjjayinI 
a calam ity of twelve years’ duration ” .5
The two Maggas are said by  Abhayadeva to  have been those of 
song and dance.6 This statem ent, although disbelieved by Barua, 
m ay be based on accurate inform ation, and the Maggas may 
represent tex ts  containing Ajivika religious songs and directions 
for ritual dances respectively.
These ten  scriptures are said to  have been plagiarized from 
the Puvvas. By the  P uw as  i t  seems th a t the  au thor of the 
Bhagavati m eant the  Ja in a  Purvas, the  earliest scriptures of 
the  sect, which are now lost. The accusation of plagiarism, 
w hether correct or not, is a further indication of the  close con­
nection of Ajivikism and Jainism  in origin. Hoernle makes this 
point strongly in his article on the  Ajivikas.7 Barua, on the other 
hand, in terprets the word puvva in the te x t no t in the  specialized 
Ja ina  sense, b u t merely as “ p ast trad itions ” .8 The commentator 
A bhayadeva is himself vague, and defines the puvvas as “ certain 
scriptures called Purvas ” .9 B arua’s view is perhaps strengthened
1 Sthdndnga, viii, 608.
2 Uttarddhyayana, x v, 7.
3 Pancakalpa Curni, teste Jain, Life in Ancient India . . ., p. 208.
4 V. supra, p. 127.
5 Epi. Cam. ii, no. 1.
6 V. supra, pp. 116-17.
7 ERE. i, p. 261.
8 JDL. ii, p. 41.
9 Purv'-abhidhdna-sruta-visesa. Bh. Sii., fol. 659.
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by the fact th a t the eightfold Mahanimitta of the Ajlvikas bears no 
resemblance to  the titles of the fourteen lost Piirvas of the Ja ina  
tradition.1 The whole passage defies definitive interpretation. 
I t  indicates, however, th a t the Ajlvikas had scriptures a t an  
early period, th a t the latter included considerable sections on 
divination, and th a t they may have had something in common 
with the earliest scriptures of the Jainas.
The Tamil sources make it clear th a t the D ravidian Ajlvikas 
also had  scriptures, which they prized very highly. The AjIvika 
sage in Manimekalai is “ the knower of the Book of the Ajlvikas ” ,2 
and his lecture is said to  contain the essence of the teaching 
of th is tex t, which is also called “ the Book of Mar kali ” .3 
Apparently th is is no mere fortune-teller’s manual, bu t a disserta­
tion on the nature of the universe and the means of salvation. 
The AjIvika teacher in Nilakeci further gives the name of the 
scripture as Onjpatu-katir (“ The Nine Rays ” ).4 I t  is said in the  
tex t to  describe the atomic structure of the universe,5 and is one of 
the four cardinal points of the AjIvika faith, the other three being 
the Lord (Annal), the Elements (Porul), and their modifications 
(Nikalvu).6 Around the AjIvika nul a mythology seems to have 
grown. The scripture was delivered by the divine Markali,7 who is 
otherwise characterized by his perfect silence. Very reasonably 
the Ja ina  interlocutor asks how, if the God is silent, he could have 
declared the scriptures.8 Besides Markali two divinities, Okkali 
and Okali, are mentioned as being responsible for the diffusion 
of the tex t among men.9 They were probably thought to have 
acted as interm ediaries between Markali and his worshippers; 
in the words of the comm entator Vamanamuni, they instructed 
in the scriptures.10
The accounts of the AjIvika scriptures in the Ja ina  Sutra
1 Uppaya, Aggenlya, Viriya, Athinatthippavaya, Nanappavaya, Saccappavaya, 
Aycippavaya, Kammappavaya, Paccakkhdnappavaya, Vijjdnuppavaya, Avanjha, 
Pdyuu, Kiriyavisala, and Logabindusara. Sanuivdya, su. 147, fol. 128.
2 Acivaka-nul-arinta. Mami. xxvii, 108.
3 Markali-nul. Ibid., xxvii, 163.
4 TO., 671.
6 Ibid., 674.
6 Ibid., 679. Vamanamuni gives the Sanskrit equivalents of the four as 
Apta, Agama, Paddrtha, and Pravftti.
7 Ibid., 680.
8 Ibid , loc. cit.
9 Ibid., 681. V. infra, pp. 272-73.
10 AkanC-dpatecaii ceyyum.
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and th e  Tamil poems differ considerably. In  place of the  eight- 
folk Mahdnimitta an d  the two Maggas of the former the latter 
gives us the Markali-nul or th e  Onpatu-katir. I t  is possible 
th a t th e  Southern Ajlvikas produced new scriptures in the same 
m anner as did the M ahayana Buddhists.
P a l i a n d  P r a k r it  Qu o t a t io n s
B uddhist and Ja in a  tex ts and  comm entaries contain frag­
m ents in verse and prose which appear to  be adaptations or 
quotations from AjIvika sources and m ay indeed be paraphrases 
of the  scriptures of the  sect. The very im portan t passage in the 
Samanna-phala Sutta,1 a lready quoted, w ith  its Magadhisms 
and its impressive simile of the ball of th read , m ay well be authen­
tic. A nother such passage m ay  be the  sto ry  of the  merchants 
in the Bhagavati Sutra,2 which Gosala is said to  have to ld  to  the 
monk Ananda, and  which m ay  have been borrowed by  the 
Jaina au tho r from an  AjIvika collection of jatakas or cautionary 
tales.
The P ah  scriptures contain a num ber of verse passages praising 
the heretic teachers or propounding unorthodox doctrines, which 
m ay also have been taken, perhaps w ith  some alteration, from 
AjIvika sources. Thus the Samyutta N ikdya  3 contains verses 
in praise of the  heretics, said to have been sung b y  various 
devaputtas in the  presence of th e  Buddha.
The verse sung in  praise of P u rana  K assapa closely follows the 
doctrine ascribed to  him  in the  Sarmnna-phala Sutta, 4 and may 
be the  concoction of an early Buddhist p o e t :
“ K assapa sees neither sin n o r m erit for the  self in th is world 
in maim ing, slaying, striking, o r violence. Since he has declared 
our faith , the  M aster is w orthy of honour.” 5
The verse praising M akkhali Gosala, on the o ther hand, 
ascribes to  him  qualities which elsewhere in the Pali canon
1 V. supra, pp. 13-14.
2 V. supra, p. 59.
3 Sarp. i, pp. 66 ff.
4 V. supra, p. 13.
5 Idha chindita-mdrite hatajanisu Kassapo 
Pdparp na part upassati punnarp va pana attano.
Sa ce vissdsam dcikkhi sattha arahati mdnanam. Sarp. i, p. 66.
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he is not said to  possess, and m ay be a genuine AjIvika 
com position:
“ Self-restrained, with penance and aversion (from things of the 
senses), abandoning speech (and) quarrelling with mankind, 
equable, abstaining from things to  be avoided, tru th fu l—now 
surely such a m an commits no s in ! ” 1 
Finally, after a verse in praise of Nigantha N atapu tta , occurs 
one in  which four heretics are praised to g e th e r:
“ Pakudhaka K atiyana, Nigantha, and these two Makkhali 
and Purana, leaders of a school, versed in asceticism—surely 
now they  are not far removed from the righteous ! ” 2
This verse, as we have seen,3 looks back to a period when 
the non-Buddhist heterodox sects were not sharply differentiated.
The Mahanaradakassapa Jdtaka 4 also contains a num ber of 
verses expressing heterodox views, which may have been taken 
from authentic sources. These are p u t into the m outh of 
the ascetic teacher Guna, who is called indiscriminately acelaka 
and djw ika , and are verse paraphrases of some of the  doctrines 
assigned in the Sdrmnna-phcda Sutta to  Makkhali, Purana, and 
Pakudha. Similar passages m ay be found in Mahabodhi Jdtaka,5 
and in the Petavatthu.6 These verses, and the similar prose 
passages in the Samahna-phala Sutta seem to have had a common 
source, whether in prose or verse, in an authentic AjIvika 
work.
Comparison between the expressions of AjIvika views in 
Buddhist and Ja ina  texts shows notable similarities. Thus the  
Samanna-phala Suttris version of Makkhali’s doctrine contains 
the phrases : N ’atthi attakare, riatthi parakare, riatthi purisakdre, 
riatthi balam, riatthi viriyam , riatthi purisa-thamo, riatthi purisa- 
parakkamo . . . Sabbe satta niyati-sahgati-bJidva-parinatd . . .
1 Tapo-jigucchdya susamvuttatto,
Vacatfi pahdya kalahamjanena,
Samo, savajja-virato, saccavadi,
Na hi nuna tddisarji karoti paparn. Sam., loc. cit.
2 Pakudhako Katiyano, Nigantho,
Ye cap' ime Makkhali-Puranase,
Oanassa sattharo, sdmahna-patta,
Na hi nuna te sappurisehi dure. Sam., loc. cit.
3 V. supra, p. 80.
4 Jat. vi, pp. 219 ff.
5 Jat. v, pp. 227 ff. V. supra, p. 18.
6 Petavatthu, iv, 3, p. 57 f. V. supra, pp. 20, 146, and infra, pp. 271-72.
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sukha-dukkham patisamvedenti.1 W ith th is we m ay compare the 
words of the AjIvika deva, addressed to the  Ja ina  laym an K unda- 
koliya in  the Uvdsaga Dasao : N ’atthi utthdne i vd kamme i vd bale i 
vd virie i vd purisakkara-parakkame i vd. N iyayd savvabhdva}  
(“ There is no effort nor deed {karma), nor strength, nor courage, 
nor hum an action, nor prowess. All beings are determ ined.” )
The Prasnavydkarana Sutra 3 contains a passage which also 
suggests the  tex t of the Samanna-phala Sutta. This purports to 
describe the  doctrines of ndstikas, b u t some parts of it are 
perhaps derived from  the same sources as M akkhali Gosala’s 
doctrine in the  Sutta. Thus, the first phase, n’atthi jivo , n a ja i iha 
pare vd loe, suggests the  slogan of the m aterialist A jita  Kesakam- 
ball, n’atthi ayam loko, n’atthi paro loko.4 B ut the  term s in which 
the Prasnavydkarana speaks of the  view th a t  no m erit accrues from 
religious activities, Mi/m-vaya-posahdymm tava-sahjama-bambha- 
cera-kalldnam aiydnarn n’atthi phalam , resemble Makkhali 
Gosala’s na . . . silena vd vatena vd tapena vd brahmacariyena vd 
in the Samanna-phala Su tta}  The phrase in the Prasnavydkarana, 
ammd-piyaro n ’atthi na vi atthi purisakaro seems to  look back to 
the sources which provided n’atthi matd, n’atthi pita  4 in A jita’s 
creed, and  n’atthi purisakdre5 in th a t of Makkhali. The dialectical 
peculiarities of the two passages have already been noticed.6
A fu rther recollection of AjIvika sources m ay be contained in 
the Mahabhdrata, wherein the fatalist Manki declares hathe n’aiva 
paurusam , “ there is no valour in force.” 7 Similar complaints 
of the  uselessness of courage and  hum an effort (paurusa or 
purusakdra) m ay be found in the  epic, for instance, in the  words 
of Bhlm a to  the  py thon  in whose coils he struggles ; 4 4 W ho can 
conquer F a te  by hum an effort (purusakdrena). I  consider fate 
to be supreme, b u t hum an effort (paurusam) useless.” 8
An impressive parallel to  Makkhali Gosala’s description of the 
cosmic process in the  Samanna-phala Sutta is to  be found in
1 V. supra, pp. 13-14.
2 Uv. Das. vi, 166. V. supra, p. 133.
3 Prasnavyakarana, su. 7, fols. 26-8.
4 V. supra, p. 4, n. 15.
5 V. supra, p. 3, n. 14.
6 V. supra, pp. 24 ff.
7 &anti, 176,12. (Kumbhakonam edn.). V. supra, pp. 38-39.
8 Vana, 176, 27. (Poona edn.). Numerous verses of similar import are to be 
found in the Mbh., e.g. Udyoga, 40, 30 ; Bhlsma, 58, 1. (Poona edn.).
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the Biiagavati. Here Gosala, after declaring his seven pautta- 
pariharas 1 states th a t all those who had reached or were reaching 
or would reach salvation m ust “ finish in order 8,400,000 mahd- 
kappas, seven divine births, seven groups, seven sentient births, 
seven ‘ abandonm ents of transm igration ’ (pautta-parihara), 
500,000 kammas, and 60,000 and 600 and the three parts of 
kamma. Then, being saved, awakened, set free, and reaching 
nirvana they have made or are making or will make an end of 
all sorrow.” 2 The phrase caiirdsitim mahdkappa-saya-sahassaim 
in th is passage corresponds to  the Samanna-phala Sutta's cull' 
dsiti mahakappuno sata-sahassdni.3 The seven “ divine births ” 
(divve) are perhaps represented by the satta deva of the Pali, 
and the seven sentient births (sanni-gabbhe in P rak rit and 
sahhi-gabbhd in Pali) occur in both texts. The totals of kammas 
differ, bu t in the Bhagavati's enumeration of the kammas and 
the Samanna-phala Sutta's to ta l of chief uterine births (yoni- 
pamukha) the  formulas are similar. The former has panca 
kammdni saya-sahassaim, satthim ca sahassaim choc ca sae, tinni 
ya kammamse, while the latter has cuddasa kho pan' imdni yoni- 
pamukha-sata-sahassdni, satthin ca satani, cha ca satani, panca ca 
kammuno satani, panca ca kammdni, tini ca kammdni, kamme 
ca addha kamme ca.3 The close similarity shows th a t both 
passages are garbled borrowings from a common source.
B arua has recognized th a t the passages from the Ja ina  
scriptures quoted above resemble th a t in the Samahha-phala 
Sutta, and on this and other evidence has declared th a t there 
existed an “ AjIvika language ” , in which AjIvika texts were 
recited and w ritten .4 As examples of this AjIvika language he 
quotes :—
1. The genitive singular form mahakappuno in the Samanna- 
phala Sutta's account of Makkhali’s doctrine,5 which seems to
1 V. supra, pp. 31-32.
2 Savve te cailrdsitirfi mahdkappa-saya-sahassditfi, satta divve, satta sanjuhe, 
satta sannigabbhe satta pailtta-parihare, panca kammdni saya-sahassaim satthim 
ca sahassd'itfi chac ca sae, tinni ya kammamse anupuvvenam khava'ittd, tao pacchd 
sijjhanti bujjhanti muccanti pariniwainti savvadukkhdnam antam karemsu 
va karenti vd karissanti vd. Bh. Su. xv, su. 550, fol. 673. I accept Hoernle s 
reading of kammdni for kammani in the text (UV. Das., vol. ii, app. ii, p. 19, 
n. 5). India Office MS. 7447 has kammdim.
3 V. supra, p. 14, n. 3.
4 JDL. ii, pp. 46 ff.
6 V. supra, p. 14, n. 3.
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stand  in place of the  genitive plural and which represents the 
regular Pali mahdkappassa;
2. The word supina, in terpreted by  Buddhaghosa as “ a 
dream  This B arua equates w ith the Ardha-magadhI suvina 
which, he says, m eans “ a bird ” (Sanskrit suparna). Actually 
this word has the same norm al meaning as supina in P a l i1 ;
3. The form hupeyya, as used in the  words of the  AjIvika 
Upaka, “ hupeyya avuso ” ,2 which he believes was specifically an 
AjIvika expression. In  one version of the  story  the phrase occurs 
as huveyya pdvuso ,3 from which Barua concludes th a t  “ the 
sounds p  and v were interchangeable in the  AjIvika language ” ; 
and
4. The regular use of the present tense w ith future meaning. 
This B arua deduces from a single phrase placed in the  m outh of 
U paka in the  com m entary to  the Sutta Nipata, sace Chdvam 
labhdmi jivam i, no ce mardmi 4 (If I win Chava I shall live, if 
not I  shall die).
W e do not believe th a t these four references are sufficient to 
indicate th a t there was a special “ AjIvika language ” . The 
language of the  Samanna-phala Sutta passage a ttrib u ted  to 
M akkhali is, however, sufficient to  indicate th a t some of the 
earliest AjIvika religious literature, w hether verbal or written, 
was composed in a MagadhI dialect probably very  like the 
language of the  Ja in as .5
Q u o ta tio n s  b y  t h e  Co m m entators
W hatever the  language of early Ajlvikism, it  is probable 
th a t, like the Ja inas and the  Buddhists, the  Ajlvikas in later 
tim es adopted Sanskrit for the ir religious writings. Several 
Sanskrit verses, quoted by Ja in a  com m entators w ith  reference 
to  Ajlvikism  or niyativdda seem to be borrowed from  such 
AjIvika literature. One such verse, indeed, seems to have 
been specially popular w ith th e  com m entators as a brief state­
m ent of the fundam ental doctrine of niyativdda , for i t  is quoted 
by no less th an  three of them , ^Ilanka, Jnanavim ala, and 
Abhayadeva :
1 V. infra, p. 252. 2 Vin. i, p. 8. V. supra, p. 94. 3 Majjh. i, p. 171.
4 Paramatthajotika II , vol. i, p.259. 8 V. supra, pp. 24 ft.
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“ W hatever thing, fortunate or unfortunate, is to  be obtained 
for men will come of necessity by recourse to the  power of 
destiny. Though beings make great effort, th a t which is not to  
be will not be, nor does th a t which is to  be perish.” 1
In  his comm entary to  the Prasnavydkarana Sutra Jnanavim ala 
quotes further verses :—
“ Some babble th a t the universe is produced by Fate, saying 
4 D estiny is everywhere the stronger ’, (as in) such (verses) as :—
“ 4 Eor w hat reason does a man obtain th a t thing which he 
m ust obtain ? Inevitable F ate  ! Therefore I do not grieve or 
despair. T hat (destiny) which is ours is not th a t of-others.
“ 4 Fate suddenly, bringing what is desired even from another 
continent, even from the m idst of ocean, even from the end of 
(the world in any) direction, makes (it appear) before one’s face.
“ 4 According to one’s destiny so is one’s intellect successful, 
so is one’s resolution, so are one’s companions.’ ” 2
The niyativddins, to  whom these verses are referred by the  
comm entator, are stated  by G unaratna to  be followers of 
Purana,3 the prophet of the Southern Ajlvikas ; it m ay therefore 
be assumed th a t  the verses refer to the Ajlvikas, whose doctrines 
they well express. Jnanavim ala furnishes his comm entary with 
m any authentic quotations from orthodox Hindu sources, thus 
strengthening the  probability th a t he borrowed also from actual 
AjIvika works.
A further verse is given by Abhayadeva in his comm entary
1 Prdptavyo niyati-baT-dsrayena yo ’rthab
So ’vasyarn bhavati nrnam subho ’subho vd.
Bhutdnarfi mahati krte ’p i hi prayatne
N ’ abhdvyarn bhavati na bhdvino ’sti ndsah. Silanka to Su. kr, i, 1, 2, 2, and 
ii, 1, 29; Jnanavimala to Prasnavydkarana, 7; Abhayadeva to Uv. Das. 
vi, 165.
2 Kecin ** niyati-bhdvitam jagad ” iti jalpanti, “ bhavitavyat aiva sarvatra 
bally os’ ” iti, yathd :
“ Praptavyam artham labhate manusyah. Kirn karanam ? Daivam alangha- 
nlyam.
Tasman na socdmi na vismaydmi. Yad asmadlyam na hi tat paresam.
“ Dvlpdd anyasmdd api, madhydd api jalanidher, diso' py antdt,
Anlya jhat iti ghatayuti vidhir abhiMatam abhimukhibhutam.
“ Sd sd sampadyate buddhir, vyavasdyas ca tadrsali,
Sdhdyas tddrsd jheyd yddrsl bhavitavyatd.”
Jnanavimala to Prasnavydkaraiia, su. 7.
3 V. supra, pp. 81-82.
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to  the Uvdsaga Dasdo, following th a t quoted above. The verse 
is cited with reference to the story  of K undakoliya and the 
AjIvika deva 1 :—
“ T h at which is no t to be comes not, th a t  which is to  be 
comes w ithout e ffo r t; b u t it perishes, even in the palm  of the 
hand, of one for whom it is no t destined.” 2
G unaratna, the com m entator to H aribhadra’s Saddarsana- 
samuccaya, quotes further verses which he a ttribu tes to the 
niyativadins :—
“ Since all things come about in determ ined form, they  are 
produced by  Destiny, conformably to  its nature.
“ An object, the tim e of its existence, its origin, and  its 
duration 3 come abou t in determ ined order. W ho is able to 
resist i t  (i.e. Destiny) ? ” 4
Finally, Mallisena quotes a rem arkable verse in his Syddvdda- 
m an jarl:—
“ A nd thus say those who follow the AjIvika schoo l:—
“ ‘ The knowers, th e  founders of the faith , having gone to  the 
highest sta te , re tu rn  again to  existence, when the faith  suffers 
in jury .’ ” 5
This quotation sta tes an im portan t point of la ter AjIvika 
doctrine, which is confirmed by  other sources.6
These verses indicate th a t, besides their early literature in 
P rakrit, and the Tam il scripture Onpatu-katir, the  Ajlvikas
1 V. supra, p. 133.
2 Na hi bhavati yan na bhdvyarn, bhavati ca bhavyarfi vind ’pi yatnena. 
Karatala-gatam api nasyati yasya tu bhavitavyatd nasti. Abhayadeva to
Uv. Das. vi, 165.
With the above cf. Hitdpadesa i, 29 :
Yad abhavi na tad bhavi, bhavi cen na tad anyathd,
Iti cinta-visa-ghno ’yam agadah kiifi na piyate ?
3 This seems to be the purport of the Sanskrit, which defies literal translation.
4 Niyuteri' aiva ruperia sarve bhava bhavanti yat 
Tato niyati-ja hy ete tat-svarup'-dnuvedhatah.
Yad yad’ aiva yato yavat tat tad’ aiva tatas tathd
Niyatayri jayate nydyat. Ka enarjri badhituyi ksamah ? Gunaratna to Sad- 
darsana-samuccaya, p. 12.
6 Tathd c’ ahur Ajivika-nay'-dnusdrinah :
“ Jhanino, dharma-tirthasya kartdrah, paramatfi padam 
Oatv'y agacchanti bhuyo 'pi bhavaifi tirtha-nikdratah.”
Syadvdda-mahjari, ed. Dhruva, p. 3.
6 V. infra, p. 260.
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possessed a later literature in Sanskrit, containing much 
philosophical poetry. I t  m ight be suggested th a t these verses 
were composed by the commentators themselves, to  illustrate 
the views they  were discussing. Y et here are eight verses, 
quoted by different commentators in different centuries, and all 
a ttribu ted  to  Ajlvikas or niyativadins. I t  is more probable th a t 
some a t least are genuine, than  th a t all are spurious.
CHAPTER XII
ft
N I Y A T I
The fundam ental principle of AjIvika philosophy was Fate, 
usually called N iyati. B uddhist and Ja in a  sources agree th a t 
Gosala was a rigid determ inist, who exalted  N iyati to  the status 
of the  m otive factor of the universe and  the sole agent of all 
phenomenal change. This is quite clear in our locus classicus, 
the Samanna-phala Sutta.1 Sin and  suffering, a ttributed 
by o ther sects to  the  laws of karma, th e  result of evil committed 
in previous lives or in the  present one, were declared by Gosala 
to  be w ithout cause or basis,2 other, presum ably, th a n  the force 
of destiny. Similarly, the  escape from evil, the  working off of 
accum ulated evil karma, was likewise w ithout cause or basis.3
Fatalism  proper finds no place in orthodox Hinduism, 
Buddhism , or Jainism . A m an ’s fortune, his social status, and 
his happiness or grief, are all u ltim ately due to  his own free 
will. The Ind ian  doctrine of karma, as it is usually inter­
preted, provides a rigid framework w ithin which th e  individual 
is able to  move freely and to  act on his own decision. His 
present condition is determined, not by  any im m utable principle, 
b u t by  his own actions perform ed either in this life or in his 
past lives. B y freely choosing the righ t course and  following 
it he m ay im prove his lot and  ultim ately  win salvation either by 
his own unassisted efforts, or, if he is a  m em ber of a  devotional 
sect, w ith the  aid of a personal deity.
This doctrine Gosala opposed. F o r him  belief in free will 
was a vulgar error. The strong, the forceful, and th e  courageous, 
like the  weakling, the idler, and  the coward, were all completely 
subject to  the  one principle which determ ined all th ings.4 “ Just
1 V. supra, pp. 13-14.
2 A ’ atthi hetu, . . . n’ atthi paccayo sattdnarp sarpkilesdya. Digha i, 53.
3 Ahetu-apaccaya satta visujjhanti. Ibid.
4 A ’ atthi purisakare, n'atthi balarp, rCatthi viriyarp, n'atthi purisa-parak- 
kamo. Sabbe satta . . . avasa abald aviriyd niyati-sangati-bhuva-parinata.
Ibid.
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as a ball of th read  when thrown will unwind to its full length, 
so fool and wise alike will take their course, and m ake an end 
of sorrow.” 1
This absolute determinism did not preclude a belief in karma, 
but for Makkhali Gosala the doctrine had lost its moral force. 
Karma was unaffected by virtuous conduct, by vows, by 
penances, or by  chastity, bu t it was not denied.2 The path  of 
transm igration was rigidly laid out, and  every soul was fated 
to run  the same course through a period of 8,400,000 maha- 
kalpas. This figure is corroborated by independent testim ony,3 
and is a measure of the gigantic and weary universe of the 
AjIvika cosmologists.
The process of regular and autom atic transm igration seems to  
have been thought of on the analogy of the  development and ripen­
ing of a plant. All beings were “ developed by Destiny (Niyati), 
chance (sahgati)} and nature (bhava) ” .4 This ripening process 
was completely predetermined, thus differing from the parindma 
of the Sankhya, wherein “ evolution follows a definite law which 
cannot be overstepped (parindrm-krama-niyaina), or in other 
words there are some natural barriers which cannot be removed, 
and thus the  evolutionary course has to take a pa th  to the 
exclusion of those fines where barriers could not be removed.” 5 
Sankhya accepts the proposition th a t progress and change are 
rigidly lim ited by natural law. Ajlvikism goes further and declares 
that they  are completely controlled.
The term  niyati-sangati-bhava-parinatd in the Sdmahna-phala 
Sutta is ambiguous and obscure. I t  m ay be translated “ ripened 
by the nature of the lot of (i.e. decreed by) Destiny ” , or “ brought 
about by the existence of union with Destiny ” . B ut we prefer 
to follow Buddhaghosa and to take the three first elements 
of the compound as in dvandva relationship, translating the 
phrase as above.
1 Seyyatha p i ndtna sutta-gule khitte nibbefhiyamdnam eva phaleti, evam eva 
bale ca paru}ite ca sandhavitvd sayisaritvd dukkhass’ antarp karissanti. Ibid.
2 Tattha n'atthi : imin' dhaiji silena vd vatena vd tapena vd brahmacariyena 
vd aparipakkarp vd kammaip paripdcessami paripakkaip vd kammaip phussa- 
phussa-vyanti karissdmi ti. H'evaip n' atthi. Ibid.
3 V. supra, p. 219.
4 Niyati-sangati-bhava-parinatd. Dlgha i, p. 53. Buddhaghosa interprets 
parinatd as “ differentiated ” (nana-ppakdratarp pattd). Sum. Vil. i, p. 160.
5 Das Gupta, Indian Philosophy, vol. i, p. 256.
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The term s bhava and  sahgati appear to  represent categories in 
the AjIvika m etaphysical system  which are subordinate to 
N iyati. Bhdva seems in th is context to  be synonymous with 
svabhdva, inherent character or nature. I t  suggests, below the 
fundam ental category of N iyati, sets of conditions and characteris­
tics in each entity , which, acting as factors subordinate to the 
great principle, control growth, development, and  rebirth. 
Some heretics exalted Svabhdva to the  sta tu s  of N iyati in the 
regular AjIvika system . Their doctrines are m entioned by the 
Ja ina  com m entators, though no t in such detail as those of the 
niyativddins or Ajlvikas. Thus Jnanavim ala writes : “ Some 
believe th a t the universe was produced by  Svabhdva, and that 
everything comes abou t by Svabhdva only.” 1 G unaratna quotes 
a verse which he a ttribu tes to  the supporters of th is doctrine : 
“ W hat makes the  sharpness of thorns and the  varied nature of 
beasts and  birds ? All this comes about by  Svabhdva. There is 
nothing which acts a t  will. W hat is the  use of effort ? ” 2 Hence 
it  appears th a t the  svabhdvavddins agreed w ith the niyativddins 
on th e  fu tility  of hum an efforts. They were classed in the  group 
of akriyavadins, or those who did no t believe in the  utility 
or effectiveness of purusakdra. I t  would seem th a t the  svabha- 
vavddin differed from  the niyativadin  in th a t, while the latter 
viewed the  individual as determ ined by  forces exterior to him­
self, for the  form er he was rigidly self-determ ined by  his own 
som atic and psychic nature. These ideas have much in common 
and we suggest therefore th a t  svabhavavdda was a small sub-sect 
of Ajlvikism.
Sahgati} in terpreted  by Hoernle, on the  basis of Buddhaghosa, 
as “ environm ent ” ,3 we would transla te  as “ lot ” or “ chance 
I t  seems to represent the principle of N iyati as manifested in 
action. The term  is known to  Jaina w riters, and is connected 
by them  also w ith  the niyativddins or the  Ajlvikas. Thus, 
the Sutrakrtdnga, quoting the  opinions of foolish philosophers,
1 Kecit svabhava-bhdvitam jagad manyante, svabhaven'1 aiva sarvah s a m p a d y a te .  
To Prasnavydkarana 7, fol. 29. V. also Silarika to Su. kf. i, 1, 2, 2, fol. 30.
2 Kah karitakdndifi prakaroti taiksnyam,
Vicitra-bhavani mrga-paksindiji ca ?
Svabhavatab sarvam idayi pravfttam.
Na kamacaro'sti. Kutah prayatnah ? Tarka-rahasya-dipikd to S a d d a r sa n a -  
8amuccaya, p. 13. V. also Abh. Raj. s.v.
8 ERE. i, p. 261. Uv. Das. vol. ii, app. 2, pp. 16-17.
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declares one of their doctrines to  be th a t pleasure and pain 
are no t caused by oneself or others, bu t are the work of chance.1 
On th is Sllanka comments : “ Now the niyativadin declares 
his attitude. (The word) sahgaiyam (in the text) implies trans­
m igration wholly by inner development. Experience of all 
joy and  sorrow whatever is fortuitous. Therein N iyati is its 
(i.e. chance’s) essential nature as fortuity. They say th a t  since 
joy and  sorrow, etc., are not produced by hum an action and 
so on, therefore for all beings they  are caused by D estiny and are 
fortuitous.” 2
The above verse and its commentary explain both th e  phrases 
riatthi hetu in the Sdmahha-phala-Sutta passage and  niyati- 
sahgati-blidva-parinatd. For the niyativadin causation was illusory. 
The European doctrine of causation conceived the universe as 
determined by an immense number of causes, going back to 
a first cause, which might or m ight not be expressed in theological 
terms. The AjIvika theory was evidently very different from 
this. The universe seems to have been thought of as a con­
tinuous process, which was recognized by some la ter Ajlvikas 
to be on ultim ate analysis illusory.3 The only effective cause 
was N iyati, which was not merely a first cause, but, in its aspects 
as sahgati and bhdva, or chance and inner character, was also 
the efficient cause of all phenomena. Sahgati and bhdva, the  
manifestations of Niyati in individuals, were only apparen t and  
illusory modifications of the one principle, and did n o t in fact 
introduce new causal factors into the universal process. Thus, 
the AjIvika was sometimes called a believer in the doctrine of 
causelessness (ahetukavadin).4 Since all hum an activities were 
ineffectual he was also an akriyavddin, a disbeliever in the  
efficiency of works.
The AjIvika process of salvation is sometimes in the  Pali tex ts
1 Na tarfi sayapi kadarn dukkhapi, kao annakadam ca navfi ?
Suharfi vd ja'i vd dulckham, sehiyam vd asehiyarji.
Sayaiji kadarji na annehirji, vedayanti pudho jiyd.
Sahgairp, tarp, taha tesim, iham egesi ahiatji. Sii. kf. i, 1, 2, 2—3, fol. 30.
2 Niyativadi svdbhiprdyam dviskaroti. S a h g a i y a m  t i samyak svapari- 
hdmena gatili. Yasya yadd yatra yat sukha-dulikK-dnubhavanam sd sangatih. 
Niyatis tasydm bhavam sahgatikam. Yatas c’ aivam na purusakdr -adi-krtam 
sukJia-duhkh'-ddi, atas tat tempi pranindvi niyati-kftaip sahgatikam ity ucyate. 
Sllanka to Sii. kr.> loc. cit.
3 V. infra, pp. 235 ff.
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called samsdra-suddhi, or salvation by transm igration, a very apt 
definition of the doctrine. “ There is no short cut (lit. door) to 
bliss, Bijaka. W ait on Destiny. W hether (a m an has) joy or 
sorrow, it is obtained through Destiny. All beings are purified 
through transm igration, (so) do not be eager for th a t which is 
to come.” 1
N i y a t i v A d a  D i a l e c t i c
The usual Buddhist criticisrji of the  AjIvika N iyati doctrine 
was pragm atic. Thus, the  Sandaka Sutta of the Majjhima 
N ik d y a 2 condemns the  four “ antitheses to  the  higher life " 
(abrahmacariya-vdsa), which include the  doctrines elsewhere 
ascribed to  Makkhali, Purana, Pakudha, and A jita. The 
fatalism  of M akkhali entails the antinom ianism  of Purana. 
Since there is no possibility of modifying one’s destiny by  good 
works, self-control, or asceticism, all such activ ity  is wasted. 
The AjIvika doctrines are, in fact, conducive to  luxury and 
licentiousness. This practical criticism of the  AjIvika philosophy 
m ight have been easily countered by  the  A jlvikas w ith the 
claim th a t ascetics perform ed penances and led righteous 
lives under the  compulsion of the  same all-embracing principle 
as determ ined the  lives of sinners, and  th a t  they  were ascetics 
because N iyati so directed it. This very  obvious argum ent occurs 
nowhere in the  Buddhist scriptures, though i t  was known to  the 
Ja ina  com m entator Sllanka,3 who quoted it as one of the  argu­
m ents used by  niyativddins.
Although orthodox H indu literature rarely m entions the 
Ajlvikas, we have some evidence th a t H induism  was no t wholly 
unaware of them . The doctrine of N iyati is m entioned in the 
compendium of Susruta, among a num ber of other theories 
on the  natu re  and origin of the universe.4 The Svetasva- 
tara Upanisad gives a list of first causes according to  the
1 JV’ atthi dvaram sugatiyd. Niyatirp karpkha, Bijaka.
Sukharp vd yadi vd dukkharp, Niyatiyd kira labbhati.
Samsdra-suddhi sabbesam, ma turittho andgate. Jat. vi, p. 229. Cf. /we
satta sarpsara-suddhika. Jat. v, p. 228.
2 Majjh. i, pp. 513 ff. V. supra,*pp. 18-19.
3 V. infra, p. 233.
4 Susruta Sarphita iii, 1.
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unorthodox systems, which includes m ost of the hypothetical 
entities referred to  with disapproval by the Jaina commentators— 
time, nature, destiny, chance, the elements, and the Sankhya 
category of Purusa.1 Commenting on this passage Sankara 
ascribes belief in Niyati to the Mimamsakas, no doubt erroneously, 
and describes it  as “ karma characterized by the equal (reward) 
of good and evil He briefly dismisses the theory by stating 
th a t Destiny is variable (in its operation).2
Ja ina  criticisms of AjIvika determinism are based both on 
logic and common sense. Of the trite r sort is the argum ent 
of the  Uvasaga Dasdo, a ttribu ted  to the  Jaina laym an K unda- 
koliya in his debate with the AjIvika deva.3 The la tter praises 
Gosala’s determ inist theory and disparages Mahavlra’s doctrine 
of qualified free-will. Whereupon Kundakoliya asks the 
deva whether he attained  his own divine status by any efforts 
on his part. He replies th a t he obtained heavenly bliss w ithout 
effort (anuUhdmnarn). “ W hy then ,” asks Kundakoliya, “ are 
not those other living beings in whom there is no effort . . . 
also devas ? ” 4 This argum ent, though blatantly  illogical, is 
sufficient to convince the deva of the wrongness of his views, b u t 
we m ay be sure th a t  the early Ajlvikas had their rejoinders to 
such feeble attacks.
Another amusing argum ent of a similar nature is ascribed to  
Mahavlra himself, in the account of his conversion of the AjIvika 
potter, Saddalaputta.5 Mahavlra asks whether the po tte r’s ware 
is m ade by d in t of exertion or not, to  which the AjIvika replies 
th a t i t  is made w ithout exertion. Mahavlra then asks w hat 
Saddalaputta would do if one of his workmen stole or broke his 
pots, or made overtures to  his wife. To this the potter indignantly 
replies th a t he would berate and strike the culprit, or 
even kill him. B ut such actions, Mahavlra retorts, would
1 Kalah, svabhavo, niyatir, yadfcchd, 
bhutani, yonib, purns', (sic) iti cintyah.
Sayriyoga esarp, nanu atma-bhavdd.
Atm’ dpy anisab sukha-duhkha-hetoh. &vetdsvatara, i, 2.
2 •Niyatir avisama-punya-pdpa-laksanam karma. Niyatir iti Mimarrisakdb.
Niyater api anaikdntatvad dusitam etan matam. Sankara to o vetdsvatara,
loc. cit.
3 Uv. Das. vi, 166-8. V. supra, p. 133.
4 de . . . nayji jivdpam ri atfhi utthane . . . te kiiji na deva ? Uv. Das. vi,
0 Ibid., vii, 198-9. V. supra, pp. 52, 132.
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be quite inconsistent with the doctrine of N iyati and of no 
exertion. I f  all things are unalterably  fixed (niyayd savvabhavd) 
and there is no exertion, no m an can steal or break the  pots, and 
the po tte r cannot revile or strike or kill the culprit. Yet such 
things do happen in everyday fife, and  so the claim th a t there 
is no exertion and  th a t all th ings are determ ined is false. No doubt 
the AjIvika had his answer to  th is appeal to  common sense, which 
rem inds us of Dr. Johnson’s famous refutation of Berkeleyan 
idealism. W e m ay surmise th a t  the niyativadin  explained the 
apparen t existence of freedom of choice by  the postulate of 
a double standard  of tru th . In  other and  more exalted  Indian 
philosophical system s such a double standard  of practical and 
empirical (vyavahdrika) and  absolute (pdramarthika) tru th  
existed, and its adoption by the  Ajlvikas would solve the  apparent 
antinom y of a postulated determ inism  and an inner conviction 
of free-will. In  everyday life, and for all practical purposes, 
free-will existed, and the AjIvika laym an like Saddalaputta 
acted on th a t assum ption. B u t ultim ately free-will was illusory— 
N iyati was the  only determ ining factor, and  hum an power and 
effort were com pletely ineffectual.
The Ja ina  com m entators give us a be tte r impression than  do 
the B uddhist and  Ja ina  P rak rit texts of the niyativadin's powers 
of logical argum ent. Thus Sllanka in his com m entary to the 
Sutrakrtdnga, quotes the argum ents of the niyativddins, who, 
although not expressly identified w ith them , m ust surely have 
been Ajlvikas. “ I f  happiness is experienced as a result of 
hum an activ ity  there should be no difference in the reward 
(of equal exertion), nor should there be lack of rew ard when 
equal effort is exerted, w hether by servants, m erchants, or, 
peasants etc. Y et i t  is often seen th a t  even when no means of 
livelihood such as service, etc., is followed, rich reward is 
obtained. So nothing is achieved by hum an effort.” 1 This is 
another example of the argum ent used by  M ahavlra against 
Saddalaputta , the  argum ent from hum an experience ; bu t here 
it is employed by the  AjIvika against his opponents. The successes 
and failures of m en of equal ability prove th a t  the ir happiness
1 Yadi purusakara-krtaiji sukhddy anubhuyeta tatah sevaka-vanik-karsak • 
adinayri samdne purusakare sati phala-prdpti-vaisadrsyaiji phal'-dprdptis ca na 
bhavet. Kasya cit tu sev'-ddi-vyapar'-dbJidve 'pi visista-phal'-avdptir dfsyata 
iti. Ato na purusakarat kincid asadyate. $Ilanka to Su. kr. i, 1, 2, 2, fol. 30.
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does not depend on their own powers. Man is not an  effective 
factor in  the universal process.
Continuing his discussion of niyativdda Silanka, w ith com­
mendable im partiality, temporarily adopts the determ inist a tt i­
tude, and considers possible causes of the manifest inequalities of 
the world. “ W hat then (is the cause) ? Only Destiny. . . . Time 
is not the agent, for the variety of results (of effort) in the world is 
inconsistent with the uniformity of time. Variation in the effect 
arises from variation in the cause, not from uniform ity.” 1
After thus dismissing Time as a possible prime mover, 
Silanka considers the theistic explanation from the AjIvika 
point of view. “ Likewise happiness and grief do not come 
about through the agency of God. (If they do,) is God formed 
or formless ? I f  he has form he has no more the capacity to  
create all things th an  has the ordinary man (who also has form). 
If he is formless, his inactivity m ust be greater th an  th a t of 
em pty space (which is also formless). Moreover, if he be 
subject to passion and other (emotions), since he is not superior 
to us (mortals), etc., he is not the maker of the universe. And if 
he were devoid of passion the variety of good and evil fortune, 
of lord and poor man, which he has caused in the world, would 
not come about. Therefore God is not the creator.” 2 The logic 
of this passage seems to be tha t, as all beings, who are subject to  
passions, are created and ineffectual, so God, if also subject to  
passions, m ust also be created and share the ineffectuality of the 
creature. On the  other hand, if he were devoid of passions he 
could not be responsible for the inequalities and injustices in 
the world.
1 Kirn tarhi ? Niyater tv' eti . . .  . N' dpi kalah karta, tasy' aikarupatvaj 
jagati phala-vaicitry'-anupapatteh. Karana-bhede hi karya-bhedo bhavati, 
n'dbhede. Silanka, loc. cit. The commentator continues very tersely : Tathd 
h i; ay am eva hi bhedo bheda-hetur vd ghatate yad uta viruddha-dharm'-adhyasah 
karana-bhedas ca. This obscure passage seems to imply that variations do in fact 
occur, and that they must have a cause. Thus the kalavadin has committed 
the fallacy of ascribing contrary qualities to Time, since the cause must itself 
be variable. He simultaneously asserts the uniformity of Time and the variety 
of its effects.
? “ TatK ekvara-kdrtfke 'pi sukha -duhkhe na bhavatah. I ato sdv Isvaro murto 
murto vd P Yadi murtas, tatah prdkrta-purusasy' eva sarva-kartrtv-abhdvah. 
Ath' amurtas ? Tathd saty akasasy' eva sutardm niskriyatvam. Api ca yady 
asau rdgddimarps, tato 'smad-ady-avyatirekdd visvasy' dkart aiva. Ath asau 
vigata-rdgas tatas tatkrtarfi snbhaga-'durbhag'-iSvara-daridr -adi-jagad-vaicitryayi 
na ghatdrji prdhcati. Tato n ksvarah kart' eti. Silanka, loc. cit.
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Silanka, still writing as a  niyativadin , nex t dismisses the 
svabhdvavadin, who, as we have seen, held a doctrine very 
similar to  th a t  of the  AjIvika : “ Moreover the causing of joy and 
sorrow cannot be ascribed to  inherent character (svabhdva). For 
is th is different from  a m an or the same as he ? I f  it  is different 
it  is no t capable of causing the  joy and  sorrow which befall him, 
on account of th a t difference. Nor (if it  is) the  same (as he). 
For, if it were, i t  would be a mere m an, and it has been shown 
th a t  m an cannot be an effective agen t.” 1
Karma, the  favourite Ind ian  scapegoat for all hum an mis­
fortune and inequality, is disposed of similarly. “ Nor is 
karma a possible cause of joy, sorrow, etc. For is a m an’s karma 
different from the m an or the same (as he) ? I f  the same, karma 
is mere m an, and the flaw (in this argum ent) has already been 
stated . I f  i t  is different, th en  is it conscious or unconscious ? 
I f  conscious, there are two consciousnesses in one body. If 
unconscious, how can i t  be an  effective agent in the  production 
of joy  and sorrow, when it  is as devoid of freedom as is a  mere 
block of stone.” 2 After thus exhausting the possible causes of 
m an’s joy and  sorrow Silanka states the  niyativadin's view, that 
these are caused by  chance or one’s lo t (sahgati) of which Niyati 
is the  essential nature (bhavam). This passage we have para­
phrased above.3
An even more im portan t passage on the  argum ents of the 
niyativddins is contained in the  same tex t. A chapter in the 
second p a rt of the  Sutrakrtdhga deals w ith four schools of false 
teaching, the  Lokdyata or m aterialist, the atom ist, the  theist, 
and the  determ inist. The chief argum ent of the last is para­
phrased by Silanka a t the outset in term s similar to  those of 
the earlier passage. “ Of those who p u t forth  equal effort only 
one has m aterial success, through the force of Fate. Hence only
1 Tathd svabhdvasy’ dpi sulcha-duhkti -adi-kartrtv'-anupapattih. Yato ’sau 
svabhdvah purusad bhinno ’bhinno vd ? Yadi bhinno na puru-f-dsrite sukha- 
duhkhe kartum alarn tasmdd bhinnatvad iti. N y dpy abhinnah. Abhede purusa 
eva syat, tasya c’ akartftvam uktam eva. Silanka, loc. cit.
2 N ’ dpi karmanah sukha-duhkham prati kartrtvarjri ghatate. Yatas tat karma 
purusad bhinnam abhinnam vd bhavet ? Abhinnam cet, purusa-mdtrat’-dpattin 
karmanah, tatra c’ 6kto dosali. Atha bhinnam. Tat kiyi sacetanam acetanam vd - 
Yadi sacetanam, ekasmin kdye caitanya-dvay’-apattih. Ath’ acetanam. Tathd 
sati kutas tasya pdsdna-khandasy'> eva' dsvatantrasya s u k h a - d u h k t i -dtpddanam 
prati kartrtvam iti ? Silanka, loc. cit.
3 V. supra, p. 227.
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Fate is the cause.” 1 He then quotes one of the verses para­
phrased above.2
The tex t of the Sutrakrtdnga then  states the thesis of the 
niyativadin. “ Here are two men. One maintains (the efficiency 
of) action, the  other does not. . . . Both equally and alike are 
affected by (a single) cause.3 To this Silanka adds : “ . . . One 
of them  m aintains (the efficiency of) action, saying th a t action, 
such as going from one country to  another, is (characteristic) of 
a m an, not of something compelled by time, or by God, etc. 
B ut (actually it pertains to) one driven by Fate. And likewise 
with inaction. I f  they, not being free, follow the doctrines of 
action and inaction (respectively), both (may be) equal (in 
fortune), owing to  their subservience to  Fate. B ut if they were 
free, then, owing to  the difference between action and inaction, 
they would not be equal (in fortune). Hence, being alike 
dependent on a single cause, by the force of Fate they  have 
taken to the doctrines of determinism and free-will respectively.” 4 
This argum ent is a repetition of the previous one. The m an 
who exerts himself and the passive believer in Destiny m ay 
both enjoy equal fortune. B ut if their efforts were really effective 
the energetic m an would be more fortunate than  the other. 
Both are, in fact, dependent on Destiny, and their very belief or 
disbelief in the AjIvika doctrine of Niyati is also dependent on 
th a t principle.
The Sutrakrtdhya continues th a t the fool imagines th a t he is 
responsible for his own sorrow, as others are responsible for th a t 
which befalls them . B ut the wise m an recognizes th a t he is not 
the cause of his own grief.5 Silanka expands this passage : “ By
1 Samdna-kriydnarfi kasya cid eva Niyati-baldd artha-siddhih. Ato Niyatir 
eva karanam. Silanka, loc. cit.
2 V. supra, p. 221.
3 I  ha khalu duve purisa bhavanti. Ege purise kiriyam aikkhai, ege . . . 
no kiriyam . . . Dovi te purisa tulld egattha karanam avanna. Su. kr. ii, 1, 12, 
fol. 287. •
4 . . . Ekah kriydm akhydti. “ Kriyd hi desdd desantar -avapti-laksand 
purusasya bhavati, na kaV-SSvar'-ddina coditasya bhavati.” A pi tu Niyati- 
preritasya. Evam akriya ‘p i. Yadi tav asvatantrau kriyavddam akriydvddam 
ea sama&ritau, tau dvdv api Niyaty-adhinatvdt tulyau. Yadi punas tau svatantrau 
bhavatas tatah kriy'-dkriya-bheddn na tulyau syatam iti. Ata ekarthdv eka-kdran - 
dpannatvdd iti Niyati-vasen’ aiva tau niyati-vddam aniyati-vddam c’ dsritdv 
iti bhdvah. Silanka to above, fol. 288. , , .
5 Mehdvi puria evaiji vippadivedenti (sic) . . . aham atfisi dukkhdmi vd 
soyami vd . . . no ahatfi evam akasi ”. Su. kf., loc. cit.
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Destiny, though against his will, he is so made th a t  he suffers 
a series of sorrows. . . .  So the  determ inist, rejecting the  visible 
hum an action and  having recourse to  the  doctrine of invisible 
destiny, is ironically called a wise m an.” 1 This last sentence is 
another appeal to  common sense, of the  sort used by Mahavlra 
in his argum ent w ith Saddalaputta .2 B u t Silanka continues with 
his exposition of the  AjIvika standpoint. “ In  this world (<atra) 
grief does not arise for a m an, even though he delight in evil 
courses, while for another virtuous m an it  does. Therefore only 
D estiny is the  cause. Thus, with the  doctrine of Destiny 
established, in order to show everything else to be subject to 
Destiny, he m aintains th a t, so determined, all beings . . . have 
union w ith new bodies ; a (new) body is no t obtained by  anything 
else such as karma, etc. So th ey  experience under the compulsion 
of D estiny (niyatitd) the varied stages of life from childhood to 
old age. U nder the  compulsion of D estiny they  are separated 
from their bodies. And under the compulsion of D estiny they 
experience various repulsive conditions, such as being hum p­
backed, one-eyed, . . .  a  dwarf, . . . death  disease, and  sorrow.” 3 
The te x t of th is section of th e  SutraJcrtanga concludes with a 
passage which is repeated for all four types of heretic, accusing 
them  of ignorance and licentiousness.
Silanka then  proceeds to  demolish the  niyativadin's arguments. 
Is  N iya ti determ ined by its own nature  or by  another niyati ? 
If  by  its  own nature , why are n o t all o ther entities so determined ? 
I f  by  a  higher niyati, th a t  too m ust be determ ined similarly, 
and so on in an  infinite regression.4 Again, owing to  the  character
1 Niyaty’ aiv’ asdv anicchann api tat kdryate yena duhkha-parampara-bhdg 
bhavati . . . Pare’ py evam eva yojaniyam . . .  Sa kila niyativadi dfstam 
purusakaraiji parityajy’ adrsta-niyati-vad'-dsrayena mahavivek' ity evam 
ullanthyate. Silanka to above, fol. 288.
2 V. supra, pp. 229-30.
3 Atr' aikasrf dsad-anusthdna-ratasy’ dpi na duhkham utpadyate, parasya 
tu sad-anusthdyino tad bhavaf ity ato Niyatir eva kartP iti. Tad evam niyativade 
sthite par am api yat kihcit tat sarvam Niyaty-adhinam iti darsayitum aha . • • 
yekecana . . . praninas te sarve ’py evarji niyatitd eva . . . sarira-sambandharn 
agacchanti ; ri dnyena kena cit karm'-adina sarirayi grahyate. Tathd bdla- . • • 
vrddh’-dvasth>-adikam vividha-parydyam niyatitd ev' dnubhavanti ; tathd niyatitd 
eva . . . sarirat pfthagbhdvam anubhavanti; tathd niyatitd eva vividham . . •
avasthd-visesarp, kubja-kdrca• . . . vdmana- . . . marana-roga-sok'-ddikain
bibhatsam agacchanti. Silanka, op. cit., fols. 288-9.
4 Asau Niyatih kirji svata eva niyati-svabhava ; ut’ anyayd niyatyd mya- 
myate ? . . . Tatra yady asau svayam eva tathd-svabhdva sarva-paddrthdndm 
eva tathd-svabhdvatvarfi kiyi na kalpyate ? . . . A th’ dnyaya niyatyd tathd
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of N iyati as inherent nature (Niyater svabhdvatvat), things m ust 
come about through it (N iyati) with its determined nature, and 
not through (a N iyati possessing) various inherent natures. But, 
since N iyati itself is single th a t which it causes should be uniform, 
in which case there should be no variety in the world. This, 
however, is not borne out by experience.1
Silanka dismisses the AjIvika argum ent for determinism from 
the fact of hum an inequality by recourse to the doctrine of 
karma. The m an who is prosperous and fortunate is enjoying 
the fruits of virtuous conduct in past lives.
A similar b u t shorter discussion of Niyativdda occurs in 
G unaratna’s com m entary to  the Saddarsana-samuccaya, where 
a further argum ent for determinism is p u t forward, based on the 
uniformity and regularity of natural processes. N iyati, declares 
Gunaratna, tak ing  the determinist point of view, is the principle 
by which all things are manifested in determined form. Every­
thing whatever is found to  exist in a determined form . 
Otherwise, in the  absence of a controlling agent, there would be 
no laws of cause and effect, and no fixed form of anything. 
W hat man skilled in logic can deny Niyati, the existence of 
which is proved by the determinate nature of the effects (of like 
causes) ? 2
T h e  D e v e lo p m e n t  o f  t h e  N i y a t i  D o c t r in e
For the early Ajlvikas Niyati is the ruling principle of the 
cosmic process. This concept of process, of the slow evolution 
of all entities along rigidly determined lines, is clearly stated in 
the Pali and Ardha-magadhI sources. The universe is, in fact, 
a dynamic one. B ut the Tamil texts which trea t of Ajlvikism 
show th a t other views existed.
niyam yate. S' a p y  a n ya yd , s' a p y  an yay' ity  evam anavasthd. Silanka, op. cit., 
fol. 289.
1 Tathd Niyateh svabhdvatvdn niyata-svabhdvay dnaya bhavitavyarn, na  
ndnd-svabhavay' iti. Kkatvdc ca N iyates tat-kdryen' apy ekakaren aiva, bhavita- 
vyam, Tathd ca sati jagad-vaic itry '-dbhdvah, Na c aitad drstam  istam  vd.
Ibid.
2 N iya tir  nama tattv'-dntaram asti yad-vasdd etc bhavdh sarve p i  niyaten^ 
diva rupena pradur-bhdvam asnuvate, nanyathd  . . . .  I ad yada yato bhavati 
bit tada tata eva niyaten’ aiva rupena bhavad upalabhyate. A nyatha karya- 
kdrana-vyavasthd. Tata evayi kdrya-naiyatyatah pratlyam dridm  end tti A iyatin i 
ko nama p ra rndna-patha-kusalo bddhitutfi ksamate. Op. cit., p. 12.
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We have seen th a t  the atomic doctrines ascribed in the 
Samanna-phala Sutta to  Pakudha K accayana, which certainly 
had their effect on Southern Ajlvikism,1 m aintained th a t the 
elem entary categories were as firm as m ountains, neither moving 
nor developing nor in any way affecting one another.2 The author 
of th is passage conceives a static, no t a dynam ic universe. 
Similarly, M ahavlra tried  to  convince Saddalaputta  th a t his 
action in punishing a  careless or immoral workm an would be 
a real action, and not a mere illusion.3 Hoernle translates the 
phrase niyayd sawabhdvd not, as m ight be expected, as “ all 
things are determ ined ” , b u t as “ all things are unalterably 
fixed ” ,4 which makes be tter sense of M ahavlra’s argument. 
Here are the  germs of the static  view of the universe ascribed to 
the Ajlvikas in Nilakeci.
We have no inform ation as to  the process of though t which led 
to  the emergence of the  new doctrine of Avicalita-nityatvam , or 
a completely static universe. I t  was probably im ported into 
the AjIvika system  by the school of Pakudha, which seems 
to  have played a significant p a rt in the form ation of the  doctrines 
of the  Southern Ajlvikas. The doctrine could easily be har­
monized w ith  the  determ inism  of M akkhali Gosala, and 
is, in fact, a logical developm ent of the  latter. W e conceive the 
train  of though t which led the  AjIvika teachers of the  South to 
accept the  doctrine to  have been as follows : I f  all future 
occurrences are rigidly determ ined and  there is no room for 
novelty in the  universe, coming events m ay in some sense be 
said to  exist already. The future exists in the present, and both 
exist in the  past. Time is thus on ultim ate analysis illusory, 
and if so all m otion and  change, which take place in time, must 
be illusory also. Thus, we have alm ost arrived a t  the  system 
of Parm enides.
This is th e  doctrine of the  AjIvika teacher in Nilakeci. 
“ Though we m ay speak of m om ents,” he declares, “ there is 
(really) no tim e a t  all.” 6 This sentence clearly shows th a t the 
Ajlvikas were well versed in the  doctrine of the  two orders ol 
reality, which we have already suggested as the A jIv ik a
1 V. supra, p. 91. 2 V. supra, p. 16. 3 V. supra, p. 230.
4 Uv. Das., vol. ii, p. 132.
5 Kartam e-y enin umm oru kdlarn Hat. Nil. 677.
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solution to  the paradoxes of the N iyati theory.1 In  his sermon, 
however, the theory of the static universe is not explicitly 
stated. Such a theory is, however, criticized a t length by his 
interlocutor, and commented on by Vamanamuni, so it seems 
certain th a t it  was held.
From  this passage we obtain a clear idea of the theory, called 
by the  com m entator Avicalita-nityatvam, or unchanging per­
manence, which, for the AjIvika, is said to obscure all know­
ledge of the tru th .2 Every phase of a process is always present. 
Ju s t as the stars still exist after the sun has risen, so in a soul 
which has atta ined  salvation its earthly births are still present.3 
Nothing is destroyed, and nothing is produced.4 Events are rigidly 
fixed.5 The doctrine of Niyati had developed far from th a t of 
Makkhali Gosala in the  Pah scriptures. Not only are all things 
determined, bu t their change and development is a cosmic 
illusion.
This static  view of the universe is countered by several 
arguments from hum an experience and common sense. I f  souls 
in a sta te  of salvation retain their old incarnations in laten t form 
the sain t m ust from tim e to tim e show characteristics of the boar, 
and eat filth.6 I f  the  passage of time is illusory the food we eat 
must already be excreta.7 The pragmatic argument is also used. 
The doctrine of unchanging permanency destroys all moral 
sanctions—the ascetic is still a householder, and m ay behave 
as such.8 The obvious unreality of the doctrine is illustrated by a 
number of homely examples. I f  it be true, ghee is on fire, and the 
child has already conceived. If  all change is illusory, how can 
the elements rise and  fall, as the AjIvika doctrine itself claims ? 9 
According to  Avicalita-nityatvam  a horse tro ts while still in its 
stable.10 How can the  ripening of fruit be explained ? 11 How 
can boats be hollowed from logs, or bowls be beaten from sheets 
of m etal ? 12 Even words undergo grammatical change.13 Causa­
tion m ust exist, for the child will not grow unless its growth is
1 V. supra, p. 230.
2 Avicalita-nityatvam ketum adalin, unakku-t tattuvananam illai-y dm. 
To Nil. 694.
3 Nil. v, 695.
4 Tan kefd-v-illaya-v-un tonra-v enf oppiyd turn illatu. Ibid., 696.
Niyatannikalcci. Ibid., 711. 8 Ibid., comm, to 695. 7 Ibid., 696.
8 Ibid., 697. 9 Ibid., 698. 10 Ibid., 699.
11 Ibid., 700. 12 Ibid., 701. 13 Ibid., 703.
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caused by  adequate nourishm ent and care.1 These examples 
show conclusively th a t  the school of Ajlvikism trea ted  by this 
tex t had  a m etaphysic very similar to  th a t of the  Eleatics.
The o ther Tamil sources do not m ention the doctrine of 
unchanging permanence. B ut the length a t  which it is trea ted  in 
Nilakeci, and  the  reliability of th a t work, together w ith the 
traces of such a theory  to  be found in N orthern works, are 
sufficient evidence th a t  it was held by  some Ajlvikas a t least. 
Vamana, the  13th-14th century  com m entator on the  work,2 
seems to  have understood the doctrine, and greatly expands and 
elucidates the  elliptical verses of the tex t. F rom  this we m ay infer 
th a t the  sta tic  world view was held by  some Ajlvikas until 
the sect lost its independent existence. I t  was probably conceived 
and elaborated by the  ascetic leaders of Ajlvikism, and had  little 
influence upon the laymen.
Manimekalai and  Civanana-cittiydr stress the  Ajlvikas' 
atomic doctrines ra ther th an  their determinism . Indeed the 
AjIvika teacher in Manimekalai is scarcely aware of the doctrine of 
N iyati, and  merely sta tes in a single line th a t  F ate  (uli) is respon­
sible for existence.3 CivaM na-cittiydr understands the  doctrine, 
b u t here it is referred to  in only one of the  ten  verses in which 
AjIvika teaching is propounded, and in the  six verses of refutation 
determ inism  is no t explicitly m entioned. The te x t states that 
wealth and  poverty, pain and  pleasure, living in one country 
and travelling to  another, are ordained beforehand in the  womb, 
and th a t  the  world moves subject to  a sure F a te .4 The reference 
to the  womb in th is verse suggests th a t  w ith the  school of Ajlvikas 
represented by this tex t, which is alm ost the  la test of our sources, 
the orthodox H indu and Ja ina  view was in process of replacing 
the trad itional AjIvika doctrine of N iyati. By th is tim e the 
distinction between N iyati and  karma had  alm ost gone. In 
fact one verse of the  Civandna-dttiydr s ta tes th a t  kanrm  is 
the cause of the incarnation of the soul.5 AjIvika doctrine never 
wholly excluded karma, b u t insisted th a t  it operated in an 
autom atic and  determ inate m anner.6 I t  seems th a t  the status
1 Ibid., 710. 2 V. supra, p. 200.
3 Munnula-v uV e pinnum uru-v ippatu. Mani., xxvii, 164.
4 Teriya-v u\ir patpu-c celvaC ivv ulakam. C$C., p. 205, v. 9.
6 CanittanV ak-kanmattal e naicinitum urukka] dki. Ibid., p. 261, v. 6.
6 V. supra, p. 225.
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of karma rose as th a t of Niyati fell. This is strongly indicated 
by the  com m entary of Tattuvappirakacar to Civanana-cittiydr, 
which interprets uli (Fate, Sanskrit Niyati) as vinai (action, 
Sanskrit karma).
I t  seems th a t within the later AjIvika sect a t least two schools 
emerged. W ith the first, typified by the AjIvika teacher in 
Manimekalai, N iyati was pushed more and more into the back­
ground. W ith the second school, whose doctrines are discussed in 
Nilakeci, the N iyati doctrine developed into Avicalita-nityatvam , 
and new features emerged, which will be discussed in the following 
chapters.
Ju s t  as the simpler Buddhists m ust have found the Theravada 
teachings unpalatable and difficult to understand and developed 
for themselves a more emotional approach to their religion, taking 
some of their logicians and metaphysicians with them , so with 
the Southern Ajlvikas the sterile doctrines of Niyati and Avicalita- 
nityatvam seem to  have been pu t on one side by some branches 
of the sect and replaced by more attractive and more intelligible 
teachings.
W ith the  decline of Niyati in importance the idea of the futility 
of hum an effort probably slipped into the background also. 
Nilakeci seems aware of the doctrine, and counteracts it with 
the usual argum ent, th a t it  leads to antinomianism.1 B ut Manime­
kalai states th a t those who do not wish for destruction (aliyal 
ventdr) will obtain the supremely white birth, and salvation.2 
This suggests not a mere acquiescence in Destiny, bu t a definite 
effort of will on the part of the believer. Indeed it is probable 
that the  rigid determinism of AjIvika theory never greatly affected 
AjIvika practice, and th a t its influence on day-to-day life was 
negligible.
1 Nil. 697. 2 Marii. xxvii, 156.
CHAPTER XIII
A JlV IK A  COSMOLOGY 
T h e  C a t e g o r ie s  o f  t h e  SA M a $ R a -p h a l a  S u t t a
W e have shown th a t for the  early A jivika all the  processes of 
nature, including the  actions of hum an beings, were rigidly 
fixed by  N iya ti. According to  the inherent character of that 
impersonal principle the universe retained  its shape and size, 
and new entities replaced those which passed aw ay in rigidly 
determ ined order. The to ta l of the contents of the  universe 
was always absolutely the same. T h at th is was th e  Ajivika 
view even before the  emergence of the la ter doctrine of Avicalita- 
nityatvam  is evident from th e  long list of categories in the 
Samanna-phala Sutta.1
The full significance of th is rem arkable fist is by  no means 
clear, b u t from th e  last sentence of th e  relevant passage of the 
Sutta i t  would appear th a t  i t  is no mere catalogue of the  contents 
of th e  cosmos, b u t a  fist of conditions and  states, the  whole range 
of which m ust be passed through before em ancipation. It 
seems th a t Buddhaghosa 2 often did no t understand the text 
upon which he was commenting, bu t m erely guessed a t  its mean­
ing. The accuracy of the list itself cannot be relied on, for before 
being w ritten  it  m ust have been passed down by word of m outh by 
several generations of B uddhists who did not understand its 
full significance and  were often careless of the  accuracy of 
w hat was to  them  an  unim portan t passage. T hat la te r copyists 
introduced fu rther errors seems probable, in view of the large 
num ber of v a rian t readings quoted in  the  PTS. edition of the 
tex t. Nevertheless the p artia l accuracy of the  Sdmanna-phala 
Sutta's catalogue is confirmed by Ja in a  sources.3 As it is, it 
gives us the  best available picture of the fantastic  universe 
conceived by  th e  early Ajlvikas. We consider the  items of the 
fist, in  the order in which th ey  are given in the  Sutta.
1 V. supra, p. 14. 2 Sum. Vil. i, pp. 161-4. 3 V. supra, pp. 218-19*
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Y  o n i  - p  a m u k h a .  Chief sorts of womb, or birth. Of 
these there are 1,400,000 and 6,000 and 600, or 1,406,600 in all. 
This figure probably applies to  the to ta l number of species of 
living beings in the universe, and the final phrase of the fist 
(“ through which fool and wise alike will take their course ” ) 1 
implies th a t each transm igrating soul m ust be reborn in each 
state in the course of its sarnsdra.
K  a m m  a. The classification of the kammas is very obscure, 
and the significance of the term  in this context is not absolutely 
certain. We have seen th a t the place of karma in early Ajlvikism 
was taken  by N iyati.2 Yet on the lower level of tru th  the trans- 
m igratory chain of cause and effect does not seem to  have 
been categorically denied. Possibly the numerous karmas 
are the  ways in which an individual’s behaviour can, on the 
vydvaharika plane only, affect his future condition. On the 
paramdrthika level of tru th , of course, the only effective agent 
is N iyati.
The kammas are divided into groups. There are five hundred, 
five, three, one, and one-half a kamma. On the first group of 
five hundred Buddhaghosa comments : “ By mere sophistry 
he explains a useless heresy.” 3 The five are interpreted by 
Buddhaghosa as actions connected with the five senses, although 
he seems to prefer the alternative theory th a t the five are an 
appendage to  the  five hundred.4 The three, he states, are act, 
speech, and th o u g h t; the one is either act or w o rd ; and the 
half is thought. This interpretation is far from complete or satis­
factory, bu t Buddhaghosa’s explanation of the addha-kamma 
is supported by a passage in Yasomitra’s commentary to the 
Abhidharma Ko§a.b This implies th a t the Ajivika disagrees w ith 
the Buddhist view of kdma as the covetous imaginings of the 
mind, and m aintains th a t passions only arise from sensuous 
perceptions, and not from thought alone. W ith the Ajlvikas 
kama was external to the man, with the Buddhists it was
1 Yani bale ca pandite ca sandhavitva saijisaritva dukkhass antam karissanti. 
V. supra, p. 14, n. 3.
2 V. supra, p. 224.
3 Takka-mattakena niraUhakaiji ditthirfi dipeti. Sum. Vil., loc. cifc.
4 Adieu pi es' eva nayo. Keci pan’ d/m panca kammdn‘ iti pane -indnya- 
vaseria bhanati. Ibid. . TT . .
5 A b h id h a rm a k o 6 a -v y a k h y d ,  ed. Wogihara, vol. i, pp. 257-8. V. also De la 
Vallee Poussin, L ' A bhidharma-kosa de Vasubandhu, vol. iii, pp. 7-8.
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internal. On the Ajivika theory, even the B uddha was liable to 
kdma w ith all its consequences, on looking a t sense-objects. 
Thus thought could no t be productive of such strong karmic 
effects as physical activ ity  or the  operation of the senses. This 
m ay account for the  Ajivika conception of the inactiv ity  and 
silence of the  Lord Markali,1 and  for the  practice of penance in 
large jars ,2 perhaps to avoid the  use of the senses, and  hence the 
developm ent of kdma.
The Bhagavatl Sutra gives different figures for the  totals of 
kammas, b u t it confirms the  Pali source in  showing th a t  the 
Ajivikas believed in a large num ber of these, which were divided 
into groups. In  the  Bhagavatl there are 500,000 kammas, 60,000 
and 600, together w ith three parts of kamma,3 which m ust be 
worked ou t in order before the  process of salvation is completed. 
Here the figures 60,000 and 600 suggest the to tals of the yoni- 
pamukha in  the Pah  tex t, and  the kamm -amse, or parts  of a 
kamma, perhaps correspond to  the act, speech, and  thought of 
Buddhaghosa. A lthough our translation  of tinni ya kamm- 
amse is based on the  com m entator A bhayadeva,4 it  seems possible 
th a t a second ya is to  be understood a t  the  end of the  phrase, 
in which case it should be transla ted  as three {kammas) and a 
p a rt of a kamma. Thus the kamm’-amse of the  Bhagavatl would 
represent the  addha-kamma of the  Sdmahha-phala Sutta.
The Sutra shows th a t, w hatever the correct to ta l of the  kammas 
according to  Ajivika doctrine, they  were types of action affecting 
the individual soul in its transm igration, which each m ust perform 
in regular order (anupuvvenam khavaittd). On the higher level 
of tru th  th ey  were no t causal factors, b u t from the  relative 
viewpoint they  had  to  be taken  into account.
P a t i p a d d .  “ P a th s .” These are sixty-tw o in number 
and are unexplained by  Buddhaghosa. R hys D avids renders 
the word as “ modes of conduct ” . Perhaps it should be taken 
in its pregnant B uddhist sense, and signifies religious systems of 
conduct, of which the  majjhimd patipadd  of Buddhism  was one. 
We m ay infer th a t the  transm igrating soul m ust pass through 
each in th e  course of its pilgrimage.
1 V. infra, p. 276.
2 V. supra, p. 111.
3 Bh. Su. xv, su. 650, fol. 673. V. supra, p. 14, n. 3.
4 Trltfis ca karma-bhedan. Op. cit., fol. 676.
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A n t a r  a - k a p p a .  Lesser periods within the kappa or 
aeon. Buddhaghosa points out th a t there are actually sixty- 
four antarakappas to  each kappa, whereas Makkhali allowed 
only sixty-two. E ither Ajivika chronometry differed in this 
particular from th a t of the Buddhists, or an error crept into the 
tex t a t an early date.
A b h i j a t i .  Classes of men. These we have already dis­
cussed in another context.1 The Ajivika sixfold classification is 
given in full in the Anguttara, where it  is ascribed to Pur ana 
K assapa.2 The Anguttara passage is borrowed, with few altera­
tions, by Buddhaghosa.3 That the Ajlvikas divided hum anity 
into six groups, classified according to their psychic colour, is 
confirmed by Tamil sources.
The classification of the Pali tex t is as follows :—
1. Black (kanha) includes all who five by slaughter and cruelty, 
such as hunters, fowlers, fishermen, thieves, gaolers, and others.
2. Blue (riila), contains, according to  the Anguttara, “ monks 
who live as thieves ” (kandaka-vuttikd), together with other 
believers in the efficiency of works. Hare 4 translates this phrase 
as “ who live as though with a thorn in their side ” , on the 
strength of Buddhaghosa, who apparently interprets kandaka 
or kantaka as “ thorn  ” , gives it the secondary sense of “ impedi­
ment ” , and states in a very obscure manner th a t the four 
paccayas of the  Buddhist bhikkhu are implied.5
3. Red (lohita), niganthas, who wear a single garment. The 
exact significance of this apparently simple phrase is far from 
clear, as we have already shown.6 I t  probably applies to all monks 
of a Ja ina  type.
4. Green (halidda) are the lay disciples of the acelakas. This 
passage also has its obscurities,7 but seems to  refer to  Ajivika 
laymen, who are promoted above the ascetics of other 
communities.
5. W hite (sukka). Ajivikas and Ajivinis (the latter called in 
the Anguttara Ajivakiniyo). Ajivika ascetics of both sexes.
1 V. supra, p. 139. 2 Ang. iii, p. 383 f. 3 Sum. Vil. i, p. 162.
4 Gradual Sayings, iii, p. 273. V. supra, p. 139, n. l.
Te Kira catusu paccayesu kantkake pakkhipitva khadanti. Bhikkhu ca 
kuntaka-vuttilcd ti ayayi hi ’ssa pali yeva. Sum. Vil. i, 162.
G V. supra, p. 139, with n. 6, and p. 109.
7 V. supra, p. 139, with n. 5.
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6. Supremely White (parama-sukJca). According to the texts, 
this class contains three names only, those of Nanda Vaccha, 
Kisa Sankicca, and Makkhali Gosala.1 We cannot believe that 
the class was such a small one, and suggest that it contained all 
the arhants, tirthankaras, or aptas of Ajivika mythology.2
The omission of the non-Ajivika layfolk, who did not live by 
killing man or beast, suggests that the list of categories is in­
complete. No system could ignore such people in its classification.
The Ajivika use of the term abhijati is confirmed by the 
Bhagavatl S u tra ; here, when Gosala declares that his body is 
now inhabited by the soul of Udai,3 he states that the soul of the 
original Gosala was of the white class (sukk-dbhijdie).
That the Ajivikas classified humanity according to its spiritual 
colour is confirmed by Manimekalai and Civahdna-cittiydr. 
The former t e x t 4 quotes the colours of the births (pirappu, 
equivalent to Sanskrit abhijati) as follows : (1) Black (karu), 
(2) dark blue (karu-nila) ; (3) green (pacu ); (4) red (cem) ; 
(5) golden (pon), and (6), white (ven). It is further stated that 
those in the pure white (kali-ven) category reach salvation.5 
It may be suggested that the port category in this list corresponds 
to the sukka of the Pah, and the ven to parama-sukka. The text, 
however, also mentions a pure white category, the colour of 
salvation, and this is confirmed by the Civahdna-cittiydr, which 
includes “ supremely white ” as one of the six colours, stating 
that it only exists in those who are saved from samsdra (vittin), 
while the others are to be found on earth.6 It will be noted 
that in the Manimekalai list green is lower in the scale than red. 
If we attribute the colours to the same classes as those in the 
Pali list, this would place the nirgranthas above the Ajivika 
laymen, and is not wholly impossible. The Manimekalai order 
is that of the Jaina lesyds, to  which the Ajivika abhijdtis are 
closely akin.
The list of colours given in Civandna-cittiyar seems to be 
without order: white (venmai), golden (ponm ai), red (cemmai), 
blue (nil), pure white (kali-venmai), and green (paccai).7 The black
1 V. supra, pp. 27 ff. 2 V. infra, p. 275.
3 Bh. Su. xv, su 550, fol. 673. V. supra, p. 31. 4 Manx, xxvii, 150-5.
6 Kali-ven pirappir kalantu vit-anaikuvar. 8 C$C., p. 263, v. 8.
7 Ibid.
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of the other two lists is omitted. The disorderly arrangem ent 
of the  colours seems to  indicate th a t the author of Civandna- 
dttiydr  was unaware of their full significance; apparently a t  
this late stage of Ajivikism the doctrine of abhijati was becoming 
confused.
The abhijdtis have much in common with the Ja ina  lesyds. 
According to  this classification the six colours are : (1) black 
(kanha), (2) blue (nila), (3) grey (kdii), (4) red (ten), (5) yellow 
(pamha), and (6) white (sukka).1 All have characteristic psychic 
tastes and smells, and give characteristic sensations of touch. 
In the black class is the m an of blood and violence ; in the blue 
among others, are the envious, the deceitful, and the luxurious ; 
in the grey are the heretic and the th ie f ; these three are evil 
lesyds. The three la tte r lesyds contain men of good karmic 
ch arac te r; in the red category are the well-disciplined and 
studious ; in the yellow those men who are calm, attentive, and 
subdued ; while in the white are men who meditate on the law 
and the tru th  with their minds a t ease, and are self-controlled, 
even though they  m ay not be wholly free from passion. The 
lesyds are conceived as substances, which may adhere to  the soul 
for a longer or shorter time, and all living beings are subject to  
them ,2 although men only are quoted as examples.
The Ajivika system of spiritual colours is a general classifica­
tion of hum anity  according to creed or occupation, while th a t 
of the Ja inas classifies m an’s psychic development and virtue. 
There can be no doubt tha t, as Hoernle has suggested,3 the two 
doctrines are connected. B ut it cannot be shown th a t their 
similarity indicates the dependence of Ajivikism on Jainism, 
or the reverse. I t  seems more probable th a t the two systems of 
colour classification are derived from a common body of ideas 
which were widespread among ascetic groups in the days of the 
Buddha. Of the two the precisely defined Ajivika abhijdtis 
are less sophisticated and therefore probably earlier than the 
Jaina lesyds, the differences of which are mainly of degree, and 
the dependence of which on moral characteristics is more strongly 
stressed.
I t  m ay be concluded th a t the Ajivika believed th a t the soul 
must transm igrate through all the abhijdtis before its release
1 Uttarddhyayana,xxxiv. 8 Ibid., verse 47. 3 EBE.i,ip.2Q2.
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from samsdra. E ven the m ost highly developed soul m ust have 
spent p a rt of its long existence among the  basest and  wickedest 
of m ankind.
P  u r  i  s a - b h u m i .  Stages of hum an existence. These 
are said by  Buddhaghosa to  be eight, n a m e ly :—
1. Manda-bhumi (stupid stage), the  condition of the new­
born in fa n t ;
2. Khidda- (pleasure), the  older in fan t who laughs and 
weeps w ithout self-control;
3. Vimamsa- (investigation), the stage a t  which the  child begins 
to walk, holding his paren ts’ hands ;
4. Ujugata- (upright walking), when the child is capable of 
walking w ithout h e lp ;
5. Sekha- (learning), when he learns a rts  and c ra f ts ;
6. Samana- (m onkhood);
7. Jina- (enlightenment), a t  the end of his service a t  the feet 
of a spiritual in s tru c to r ; and
8. Panna-bhumi, the  stage of highest cognition, when he does 
not speak a t  all.
I t  is doubtful w hether B uddhaghosa’s in terp reta tion  of the 
eight stages of m an is wholly correct, especially as it disre­
gards the  stage of the  householder, and  applies therefore only 
to those ascetics who abandon their homes in the ir youth, 
unless the laym an is looked upon as never passing the  stage of 
sekha-bhumi. A nother surprising feature of the  list is the inclu­
sion of a stage above th a t of jin a , which does not here seem to 
connote the  same degree of spiritual excellence as elsewhere. 
I t  is possible th a t Buddhaghosa has reversed the order of the 
seventh and  eighth stages ; b u t it  will be remembered that 
other sources speak of the silence of M akkhali,1 and  the final 
stage of hum an developm ent m ay have been introduced in 
order to  establish his superiority over o ther leaders of the  sect.
I f  Buddhaghosa had  not specified the  eight 'purisa-bhumiyo 
it would have been logical to  in terp ret them  in its literal sense 
as “ worlds of m en ” , fewer in num ber th a n  the purgatories 
and serpent-realm s also m entioned in the  list, through which the 
transm igrating soul m ust pass. We cannot avoid the  suspicion 
th a t the  eight stages of m en were devised by Buddhaghosa
1 V. supra, p. 52.
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himself, since there is no confirmation from other sources of this 
Ajivika classification of the stages of life.
A j i v a .  This is translated by Rhys Davids, on the basis 
of Buddhaghosa, as “ professions ” , of which there are 4,900. 
The scholiast’s brief comment (ajiva-vutti) does not completely 
convince us th a t  the  term  is thus used here. The Siamese 
version of the tex t gives it as Ajivaka,1 and Ajiva  itself is a 
legitimate form of the word Ajivika ,2 in the sense of an ascetic. 
If we accept Buddhaghosa’s interpretation, the phrase m ust 
imply th a t the  soul in its rebirths takes up 4,900 different 
means of earning a living ; otherwise it could imply th a t it is born 
4,900 times as an Ajivika. The latter interpretation is supported 
by the  T ibetan version of the tex t, which, according to  Rockhill, 
gives this item  as “ 4,900 akelakas ” (sic).3 Barua 4 accepts this 
interpretation.
P a r i b b a j a k a .  Wandering mendicants, also to  the num ­
ber of 4,900. We do not believe th a t this means “ sorts of 
mendicant ” , as Rhys Davids translates it, bu t rather th a t 
the soul will be reborn as a wandering ascetic 4,900 times in the 
course of its transmigration.
N a g a v a s a .  Of these there are again 4,900. They m ust be, 
in Buddhaghosa’s words ndga-mandala, or regions of serpents. 
The evidence of the  Jaina sources indicates th a t the Ajlvikas 
were interested in the nagas of popular religion, who played a 
significant p a rt in their mythology. Thus Gosala com­
pares himself to  a gigantic serpent, destroying those who 
attack him.5 On the last night of the Ajivika six m onths’ fatal 
penance those ascetics who yield to the ministrations of the two 
gods, Punnabhadda and Manibhadda, will not be emancipated 
but will “ do the work of serpenthood ” .6 This cryptic phrase 
probably means th a t  they will be reborn as serpents in one of the 
nagdvdsas.
I n d r i y  a. Of these there are 2,000. Buddhaghosa gives 
fro elucidation of the word, which Rhys Davids translates
1 Teste Rhys Davids, Dialogues of the Buddha, i, p. n.
2 V. supra, pp. 163, n. 1, 181-83.
3 The Life of the Buddha, p. 103.
4 ABORI. viii, p. 185, and n. 16.
5 V. supra, p. 69. . 0__
8 Asivisattde kammatji pakareti. V supra, p. 11-8, and inira, pp. zo / .
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“ faculties ’’A The 2,000 m ust include no t only the  human 
senses, b u t m any supernatural ones, of which the transm igrating 
soul was thought to  make use in  the course of its long pilgrimage.
N  i r  a y  a. These, 3,000 in num ber, are certainly purgatories.
R a j o - d h d t u .  Of these there are only thirty-six . They 
are in terpreted  b y  Buddhaghosa as “ places covered with dust, 
such as shelves and  foot-rests ” ,2 an  explanation accepted by 
R hys Davids for w ant of a be tter. B arua translates as “ celestial, 
m undane, or passionate grades ” ,3 w ithout com m ent or explana­
tion. Franke suggests the possibility of some connection between 
this phrase and the rajo guna  of Sankhya philosophy.4 The 
Vedic meaning of the  word rajas, “ atm osphere,” m ust not be 
forgotten as a possible in terpretation. The m ost probable mean­
ing of the phrase seems to  us to  be “ elements of im purity ", 
or perhaps “ of passion ” .
The three following categories, of each of which there are 
seven members only, are best considered together. They are :—
S a n n i - g a b b h a ,  according to  Buddhaghosa types of 
sentien t birth , such as camels, oxen, etc. ;
A s a n n i - g a b b h a ,  types of unconscious birth , such as rice, 
barley, wheat, etc. ; and
N i g a n t h i - g a b b h a , types of b irth  from knots, as 
exam ples of which Buddhaghosa gives the  sugar-cane, the  bamboo, 
and the  reed.5
W e can feel no confidence in B uddhaghosa’s explanation of 
these three items. F irst in the catalogue of A jivika cate­
gories occurs th e  item, “ 1,406,000 yoni-pamukha, which 
seem to  be chief sorts of b irth . On th is in terp reta tion  the  twenty- 
one classes of b irth  above are bu t a  drop in the  ocean of the 
yoni-pamukha, an d  seem quite unw orthy  of being placed in 
a category of the ir own. To th is it m ight be objected th a t the 
yoni-pamukha represent species, while th e  seven m em bers of each 
of th e  three above classes are  genera. The three categories are 
followed by those of deva, mdnusa, and  pesdca, and  it  is there-
1 Dialogues of the Buddha, i, p. 72.
2 Raja-okinna-tthanani hatthapitha-padapith’-ddini. Sum. Vil. i, p. 163.
3 Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, p. 306.
4 Dlgha Nikdya in Auswahl Vbersetzt, p. 57.
5 Garjbthirjihi jdta-gabbhd ucchu-velu-naV-ddayo. Sum. Vil., loc. cit.
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fore no t impossible th a t this section of the list is an enum era­
tion of the chief types of each category of living being, all of 
which are included in the yoni-pamukha a t the head of the list. 
Thus the seven sahhi-gabbha m ight well be divided in some such 
way as hum an, mammal, bird, reptile, fish, insect, and worm, 
and the  seven asahhi-gabbha in a similar way. B ut Buddhaghosa 
m ust surely have been mistaken in his interpretation of the 
niganthi-gabbha; we cannot believe th a t the larger grasses 
played so great a p a rt in the Ajivika scheme th a t they  required a 
category to themselves. We would tentatively suggest th a t the 
niganthi-gabbha were “ those not bound ” , not in this case 
members of the  Nirgrantha sect, but beings not so closely tied to  
gross m atter as are m ortals.1 Thus the category of niganthi- 
gabbha would link with the deva who follow, and correspond to  
the satta sahjuhe of the Bhagavatl Sutra list, which we consider 
in the  following paragraph. We believe th a t the niganthi- 
gabbha were seven types of demigod, yaksa, apsaras, etc.
The Bhagavatl Sutra throws some further light on these obscure 
categories, and  m ust modify our interpretation. Here Gosala is 
said to  have m aintained th a t before its final release the soul m ust 
pass through seven divine (births), seven sahjuhe, and seven 
conscious births, using for the latter the same phrase as the 
Pali tex t, sanni-gabbhe.2 The first group of seven is interpreted 
by the com m entator Abhayadeva as existences as a god, the 
second as existences in the seven samyuthas or groups (of demi­
god), and the th ird  as hum an existences. These lives, as Gosala 
himself explains later in the Sutra, will all be lived a t intervals 
by the  soul nearing salvation.3
These groups of seven births occur a t  the end of the soul’s long 
cosmic journey of 8,400,000 mahdkappas, duration. The tex t of 
the Bhagavatl Sutra gives a list of the last fourteen births, as 
follow s:—
1 This interpretation is partially confirmed by the Tibetan version, which 
gives “ seven modes of existence as asuras ” in place of the niganthi-gabbha 
of the Pali, which appears as “ 49,000 of the nirgrantha species (of mendicant) . 
Rockhill, op. cit., pp. 103-4.
2 Satta divve, satta sahjuhe, satta sannigabbhe. Bh. Su. xv, su. 550, fol. 673.
3 Sapta divyan, devabhdvan ; . . . sapta sarjiyuthan, nikayavisesan, • • • 
(sapta) sahjhi-garbhan, manusya-garbha-vasatih; ete ca tan-matena moksn- 
gaminarp sapta-sdntara bhavanti, vaksyati c’ aiv' aitan svayam eva. Abhajadeva 
to Bh. Su., fol. 675.
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1. In  the Uvarille Mdnase or upper M anasa heaven, as a god ;
2. The first conscious birth  (sanni-gabbhe) ;
3. In  the middle (Majjhile) Manasa ;
4. Second conscious birth ;
5. In  the lower (Hetthile) M anasa ;
6. Third conscious b i r th ;
7. In  the upper Superior M anusa (Mdnusuttare) ;
8. F ourth  conscious birth :
» 7
9. In  the middle M anusuttara ;
10. F ifth  conscious birth ;
11. In  the  lower M anusuttara  ;
12. Sixth conscious birth ;
13. In  the  heaven o f Bambhaloga, or o f Brahma, where the 
soul resides for the  duration o f  ten  divine sdgarovama periods; 
and finally
14. The seventh and  last conscious birth , a t  the  end of which 
the soul performs th e  seven reanim ations (paiitta-parihara),1 
and finally passes to  nirvana after the penance of the  “ Pure 
D rink ” .2
I t  will be seen th a t  the  nam es of the A jivika heavens are not 
the same as those of th e  Ja inas,3 except fo r Bambhaloga. The 
difference in the nam es of the three higher heavens and 
those of the  lower, Manusuttara and Manasa, is unexpected, 
and is probably the  resu lt of th e  error of an early  scribe.4
I t  seems probable th a t  th e  seven sahhi-gabbhd of the  Pali 
list are the same as those of th e  Bhagavatl ; on the  analogy of 
the la tte r  te x t’s account of the  heavenly b irth s  it is also probable 
th a t each of the  “ sentien t b irth s ” was in a  different s ta te  or con­
dition. The Bhagavatl list m akes no m ention of the asanni-gabbha 
of the  Pali, b u t it is possible th a t the la t te r ’s niganthi-gabbha 
represent the  Bhagavatl s seven sahjuhe. T he  latter te rm  is also 
used w ith each of the  Manasas and M anusuttaras in the  second 
Bhagavatl list,5 and in th is con tex t is in terpreted  by  Abhayadeva
1 V. supra, pp. 30 ff.
2 V. supra, pp. 127 ff.
3 Saudharma, I&ana, Sanatkumara, Mahendra, Brahmaloka, Lantaka, 
Mahaiukra, Sahasrara, Anata, Pranata, Arana, and Acyuta, in rising order of 
excellence. Guerinot, La Religion Djaina, p. 184.
4 This is confirmed by Abhayadeva, who reads Manas'-ottara. Bh. Su. 
comm., fol. 676.
5 Uvarille Mdnase Sahjuhe deve uvavajjati, etc. Bh. Su., loc. cit.
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as “ a god of a special class ” .1 The wording of the first list 
(satta diwe, satta sanjuhe, satta sannigabbhe), however, indicates 
th a t the seven sanjuhe were thought of as distinct from the d iw e , 
or divine births in the  Manasas and M anusuttaras.
D e v  a, of which there are seven. Buddhaghosa takes this 
term  as meaning gods, and naively states th a t  there is in fact 
a very large number of gods, thus stressing the Ajlvika’s ignorance. 
The word should surely be interpreted adjectivally, as equivalent 
to the Sanskrit daiva, corresponding to  the satta diw e  of the 
Bhagavatl list. These are the seven divine births in the Manasa 
and M anusuttara heavens.
M  a n u s a. These are also seven. Buddhaghosa accepted 
this word literally, and noted th a t the to ta l number of men 
was not seven, b u t infinite. Were it not for the equivalence 
of the BhagavatVs sanni-gabbhe and of the sahni-gabbhd of the 
Pali, it  m ight be suggested th a t the seven manusa were the last 
seven hum an births of the soul. I t  is also possible th a t they are 
connected with the  pautta-pariJiaras, and represent the seven 
human bodies which the soul reanimates in its last existence, 
but these are better represented by the patuvd below. We have 
already seen that, according to the Bhagavatl Sutra the Ajivika 
heavens were called manasa and manusuttara. I t  is possible th a t 
manusa in the Pali list is an error, and tha t the term  should be 
manasa, th e  seven heavens which the soul inhabits in its last seven 
divine births. I t  will be recalled th a t the confusion of manasa 
and manusa occurs in the Prakrit tex t itself.
P  e s a c a. Again seven. Both the readings pisdca and 
pesaca2 occur, of which Buddhaghosa accepts the former, 
and contents himself with stating that the total of goblins 
is in fact very large. We believe th a t the word is adjectival, 
and refers to  seven births as pisdcas or goblins, which the soul 
must experience before its release from samsdra.
S a r a .  In terpreted  by Buddhaghosa as great lakes 
(mahd-sara) of which he gives the n am es: Kannam unda,
H athakara, A notatta, Slhappapata, Tiyaggala, Mucalinda, 
and K unaladaha. I t  will be noted th a t the term  used for the 
Ajivika heavens, manasa, may also mean “ a lake , and th a t the
1 Nilcdya-visese deve.. Abhayadeva to above, fol. 676.
2 Sum. Vil. i, p. 164, n. 4. Digha i, p. 54, n. 2.
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A jivika system  of chronom etry also knew a period called a 
sara, of which 300,000 constitu ted a mahakappa.1 B u t possibly 
Buddhaghosa’s explanation is correct, and these are seven 
great lakes, in each of which the soul becomes a denizen before 
the end of its journey. The names given by  Buddhaghosa are 
those of the  seven lakes of H im avant according to  Buddhist 
geography.2 I t  is no t impossible th a t the  Ajlvikas had  a similar 
classification.
P  a t u v  a. Of these, according to  the  Sutta , there  are seven 
and seven hundred. The word is not transla ted  by R hys Davids, 
who adm its th a t  he does no t know its m eaning. While i t  is given 
in th is  form in the  Dlgha, Buddhaghosa reads pacutd,3 and there 
are several variants, such as pamuta, pamuca, and  paputd.* 
Buddhaghosa equates the word with ganthika, a kno t or block, 
a very  im probable meaning. The te x t  of the  Sutta  gives the 
to ta l o f the  patuvds, like those of the tw o following categories, 
as seven and seven hundred. In  the  case of the  two latter, 
Buddhaghosa in terpreted the  seven as being of m ajor and the 
seven hundred of minor rank , bu t his com m entary makes no 
reference to  seven hundred pacutd. We therefore conclude 
th a t  the  te x t on which he worked gave the  to ta l of these as seven 
only, on the analogy of the  previous categories. W e believe 
th a t  the  patuva  actually  represent the  seven paiitta-parihdra of 
the Bhagavatl.5 Succeeding generations of scribes, ignorant 
of th e  true m eaning of the term , m ight easily corrup t the first 
elem ent of the  P ra k rit term  in to  the forms given above.
P  a p a t  a. Precipices, seven and seven hundred in number. 
Perhaps these are falls from a higher to  a lower s ta te  o f being.
S  u p i n a .  This word B arua has identified with the  Sanskrit 
suparna, a divine bird,6 b u t we cannot agree. Supina , in Pali, 
like suvina in  Ardha-m agadhI, m ust be equivalent to  the 
Sanskrit svapna, and  m ean dream . W e can only suggest that 
the seven and seven hundred supind are dream s of g rea t psychic 
significance, supposed to  occur just before the  final emancipa­
tion of the soul.
M a h a k a p p a .  Great aeons, of which the  num ber is 
8,400,000. Through these, and  all the preceding categories, fool
1 V. infra, p. 253. 2 PTS. Dictionary, s.v. sara. 3 Sum. Vil. i, p. 164.
4 Sum. Vil. i, p. 164, n. 7. 6 V. supra, p; 31. 6 V. supra, p. 220.
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and wise alike m ust travel before they “ make an end of sorrow 
The same to ta l of mahdkappas is given in the Bhagavatl Sutra, 
where it is sta ted  th a t they  and the other categories m ust all be 
duly passed before release from transmigration, when the souls 
accomplish their journey (sijjhanti), are enlightened (bujjhanti) 
set free (muccanti), and finally emancipated (pariniwdinti), 
m aking an end of all sorrows.1 These term s may give us some idea 
of th e  Ajivika conception of final bliss, but it m ust be noted 
th a t w ith some later Ajlvikas even the state of nirvana does no t 
seem to  have been looked upon as final.2
The verb in the final clause of the  above passage in the 
Bhagavatl is quoted in its past, present, and future forms.3 
This indicates th a t  the Ajivika cosmos contained m any more 
mahdkappas even than  the enormous figure quoted, and th a t a t  
any tim e a soul m ight complete its 8,400,000 aeons of samsara 
and a tta in  nirvana. These mahdkappas are not the to ta l of 
universal time, b u t merely the aeons through which each soul m ust 
pass in  order to  gain salvation.
The Bhagavatl Sutra gives an estimate of the duration of a 
mahakappa, which shows th a t Ajivika chronometric specula­
tions were even wider in conception and more awe inspiring 
than  were those of other Indian schools, all of which seemed 
to delight in imagining fantastically long periods of time. 
After expounding his doctrine of transmigration Gosala is pur­
ported to have said th a t according to  his system the bed 
of the  Ganges was 250 yojanas in length, half a yojana in width 
and 500 dhanus in depth. Seven gahgds equal one mahdgahgd ; 
seven mahagahgds equal one sddinagahgd; seven sddinagahgds, 
one maccugangd ; seven maccngahgds, one lohiyagangd ; seven 
lohiyagangds, one dvatigahgd ; and seven dvatigahgds equal one 
paramdvati. The latter therefore equals seven to the seventh 
power or 117,649 gahgds. I f  one grain of sand were removed 
every hundred years from the bed of this imaginary river the 
total time required for the removal of all the sand would be one 
sara. 300,000 saras of this duration equal one mahakappa, and 
6ven here Ajivika chronometry does not stop. Gosala concludes by
1 Bh. Su. xv, 8U. 550, fol. 673.
2 V. infra, pp. 257 ff. . . . . . ©-
3 Sawa-dukkhass’ antarji lcareijisu va karenti va kanssanti va. nn. om., 
loc. cit.
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sta ting  th a t  8,400,000 mahdkappas, th e  period of the  transm igra­
tion of a soul, are called one mahdmanasa.1
Buddhaghosa gives another account of the  mahakappa, 
according to  which its duration seems com paratively m o d est; 
a mahakappa is the  tim e taken  to  exhaust a  great lake seven 
times, by rem oving one drop of w ater every hundred years.2 
This definition agrees with th a t  of th e  Bhagavatl in so far as it 
introduces a  lake (sara) in to  the calculations. B u t here the 
mahakappa consists of only seven sara, in place of the 300,000 
of the  Bhagavatl.
Beside the  system  of Mahakalpas, the  Bhagavatl Sutra also 
indicates th a t  the Ajlvikas m aintained a doctrine of cosmic 
progress and decay, similar to  th a t o f the Jainas, since Gosala 
is referred to  as the tw enty-fourth  tirthahkara of the  AvarsarpinI 
age, or aeon of decline.3 As his sta tu s  would thus correspond 
exactly w ith th a t  of M ahavlra in Jainism , the  suspicion cannot 
be avoided th a t  the  passage is a Ja in a  interpolation, although, 
in view of th e  close connection betw een the two sects, it is not 
impossible th a t  it  represents au thentic  Ajivika teaching.
T h e  E ig h t  L ast  T h in g s
A few fu rther categories are m entioned in the  Bhagavatl 
Sutra, b u t do not occur in the  B uddhist texts. These include the 
four pdnagdim  and the  four apdnagaimi the  eight carimdim, 
and  the  six anaikkamanijjdim. The tw o former are rules governing 
the  conduct of the  ascetic in his last penance, and  have already
1 Bh. Su., loc. cit. The text used by Hoernle seems to have differed somewhat 
in its terminology from the Bombay edition. The commentator A b h a y a d e v a  
appears to have confused the sara with the mdrtasa heaven, and the m a h a m d iia s a  
period with the heaven called manusuttara (v. supra, p. 250). He believed that 
the soul would spend sara and mahdmarbasa periods in the manasas and m d n u su t-  
taras respectively (to Bh. Su., fol. 676). The text of the Bhagavatl may thus be 
interpreted (v. supra, p. 219, n. 2). But if the last births are excluded from the 
total of the mahdkappas the kammas must also be excluded, and the soul must 
be thought of as performing these 560,600 types of deed outside the p er io d  
of 8,400,000 mahdkappas. This does not seem the intention of the text. The 
Samahha-phala Sutta reference clearly shows that the categories are of d iffe r e n t  
orders, and include actions, types of being, and their cosmic locations, all within 
the framework of the 8,400,000 mahakappas.
2 Sum. Vil. i, p. 164.
3 V. supra, p. 68.
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been dealt w ith.1 The eight carimaim have also been treated 
in another context,2 and require little further attention.
The ultim ates or finalities are stated by the Bhagavatl to  be 
connected with the last life on earth of the m igrant soul, and to  
herald its final release.3 As Hoernle realized, they  are based on 
the actions of Gosala in his delirium and on events which occurred 
a t about the time of his death. The Sutra declares th a t they  
were laid down by Gosala to excuse his own objectionable conduct, 
to which Abhayadeva adds th a t he declared th a t there was no 
sin in these actions since they were inevitable a t  the death of a 
jin a .4 The first four items of the list, the last drink, song, dance, 
and greeting, are evidently related to the behaviour of the dying 
tirthahkara ; the following three, the storm cloud, the sprinkling 
elephant, and the battle  with large stones, are portentous events 
which herald his nirvana ; while the eighth and last is the 
tirthahkara himself. No information about these eight finalities, 
as p a rt of the  Ajivika creed, occurs in other sources. They have no 
philosophical value, bu t are probably a mere list of omens, 
borrowed from the popular traditions of the less instructed 
members of the  Ajivika sect.
T h e  S i x  I n e v i t a b l e s
Another Ajivika doctrine of little apparent importance, and 
naive in its simplicity and triteness, is th a t of the six inevitables 
(anaikkarnanijjairn). These six factors, inevitably accompanying 
all existence, are said to have been declared by Gosala immediately 
after he and the six disacaras had codified the Ajivika scriptures,5 
and, if we accept the  Bhagavatl Sutra’s definition of them, say 
little for the  profundity of those works. The six are : gain 
(labham), loss (aldbham), joy (suham), sorrow (dukkham), life 
(jiviyam ), and death {maranam).
I t  does no t seem likely th a t these six were very im portant. 
Some of the D ravidian Ajlvikas, following the doctrine ascribed in
1 V. supra, pp. 127 ff.
2 V. supra, p. 68.
3 Bh. Sii. xv, su. 654, fol. 679. . , , ,
4 Etani ca kila nirvana-kaU jinasy' dvasyam-bhamn iti n asty etesu dosafy, 
fol. 684.
5 V. supra, p. 56.
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the Digha to  Pakudha K accayana, certainly classed joy, sorrow, 
and life as atomic, together w ith the four m aterial atom s.1 We 
read nothing of a  sixfold classification elsewhere. The nearest 
approach to  such a  classification occurs in th e  Civdiid na-cittiyar, 
wherein F a te  (tUi) is said to  produce wealth (peru), poverty  (ilavu), 
obstacles (i.e. m isfortunes, itaiyuru), joy  (inpam), separation 
(pirivu), dwelling in one place (irukkai), travel (very oru ndttir 
ceral), old age (m uppu), and  death (cdtal) .2 These categories 
resemble those of the  Bhagavatl Sutra, b u t contain additions. 
We m ay infer th a t  they  derive from the  same source as the 
anatikramanlyas of the P ra k rit t e x t ; th is m ay have been an 
A jivika hym n or popular poem, for the  anatikrainanlyas seem to 
possess no profound m etaphysical significance.
O t h e r  A j iv ik a  Ca t e g o r ie s
The T ibetan version of the  Sdmanha-phala Sutta categories, 
according to  Rockhill’s transla tion ,3 differs som ewhat from 
the Pah. The list contains seven senses (sanjna), seven modes of 
existence as asuras, seven and  seven hundred “ kinds of w riting”, 
seven and seven hundred “ proofs ” , 49,000 “ of the  gariuia 
species ” , ten  “ kinds of ranks ” , and  eight mahdpurusas. Of 
these the  asura existences replace the niganthi-gabbha of the Pali, 
which in Rockhill’s version become 49,000 of the  nirgrantha species. 
I t  is possible th a t  the  obscure patuvd  of the  Pali list are represented 
by th e  T ibetan “ kinds of w riting ” or “ proofs ” , b u t neither of 
these is helpful in  the  elucidation of the  Pali term . The mahd­
purusas evidently  represent the  purisa-bhumiyo of the Pali, 
which do no t occur in  the T ibetan  fist. The T ibetan to ta ls some­
tim es differ from the  Pali, as does the  order in which the items 
occur. The list seems to  be even m ore corrupt th a n  the Pali 
version, and  throw s little  fresh light upon it.
A probable recollection of the Ajivika list of categories is 
contained in Jinapaha Suri’s Vihimaggapava.4 After the passage 
already quoted,5 mentioning Ajivika begging practices, the text 
reads : “ (According to) Gosala’s instructions there are forty-nine
1 V. infra, pp. 262 ff. 2 CftC., p. 265, v. 9.
3 The Life of the Buddha, pp. 103-4. 4 Weber, Verzeichniss, vol. ii, P- 870.
6 V. supra, p. 54, n. 4.
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times (kald), beside which they declare 2,600 further (times), 
tim e by tim e.” 1 This fleeting reference appears to recall some 
of the  contents of the original Ajivika list, b u t kalas are not 
included in any  versions known to us ; Nilakeci explicitly states 
th a t the Ajivika does not recognize the  category of tim e.2 B ut 
the figure forty-nine occurs in the Pali list, and the enumera­
tion of the tim es is also suggestive of it. We can only conclude 
th a t Jinapaha Suri had obtained a very fragm entary and  garbled 
knowledge of the Ajivika’s fantastic system of cosmological 
classification.
M a n p a l a -m o k s a
Time for the Ajivika seems to have been infinite, con­
taining an incalculable number of mahdindnasa periods. B ut 
the tim e spent by  the soul during its passage through samsdra 
was finite, and  limited to one mahamdnasa, or 8,400,000 mahd­
kappas. “ Samsdra is measured as with a bushel, with its joy 
and sorrow and its appointed end.” 3 The soul passes through 
sainsara, and, after being reborn in many forms and  con­
ditions, and in various regions of the universe in regular and 
rigidly unalterable o rd e r ; after passing seven times from one 
hum an body to another w ithout d y in g ; and after performing 
the suicidal penance of six m onths’ duration, it m ay reach 
the sta te  of bliss beyond samsdra. I t  would seem, from an obscure 
passage in the  Bhagavatl, th a t souls were sometimes fated by 
Niyati to  reach the very threshold of the blessed state, only to 
fall and resume their wanderings through the cosmos. In  
the description of the final penance it is stated th a t on the 
last night of the ascetic’s life the gods Punnabhadda and Mani- 
bhadda descend and caress his limbs with their cool hands ; 
if he resists or ignores their attentions he will be released from 
samsdra, his body consumed by spontaneous com bustion; 
if he subm its to  them , he will k‘ further the work of serpenthood 
(dsivisattae kammam pakareti) .4
On the subjective and everyday level of tru th  this ordeal is
1 OosaV-dnunnaiji . . . egunavanndsd kald havanti; tad uvari sesdni chav- 
vxsarfi sayaxii ekkelckena kalena vaccanti.
2 V. supra, p. 236.
3 V. supra, p. 14.
4 Bh. Su. xv, su. 654, fol. 680. V. supra, p. 128.
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the last te s t of the  ascetic’s resolution. On the brink of death 
from th irs t and  starvation  he m ust resist the  divine m inistrants, 
and still m aintain  his stern  self-control. Otherwise his life 
of penance and asceticism will have been fruitless, and  he will 
be reborn in one of the 4,900 worlds of ndgas. This is the only 
in terpretation  which we can place upon the strange phrase of the 
Sutra.
From  the  u ltim ate and absolute point of view the  decision 
whether or not to  resist the caresses of the  devas is no t in the 
ascetic’s hands. H is rebirth  as a  serpent, or his salvation, are 
determ ined by  N iyati. The passage suggests th a t, w ithin the 
period of 8,400,000 mahdkappas during which it passed through 
samsdra, the  soul was thought to be destined to  perform  several 
cycles in regular order, passing through the rigidly fixed series of 
births, only a t  the  last m om ent to  yield to  the  devas, fall back, 
and repeat the  dreary  process. A t the  very end of its  destined 
span i t  would resist, and be freed from b irth  and  death.
Thus by  the dispensation of N iyati the  u ltim ate salvation 
of all souls was assured, and thus the gloomy reaches of Gosala’s 
cosmos were lighted by a fa in t gleam  of optimism. This 
has been stressed by  B arua, anxious to  present his “ Pre- 
Buddhistic Indian Philosophers ” in the  m ost favourable light 
possible.1 B u t the  doctrine th a t  all beings reach u ltim ate and 
inevitable perfection raises certain  aw kw ard questions, which 
m ust have occurred both to  the  friends and  the  opponents 
of A jivika fatalism . I f  all souls are u ltim ately  removed from 
the m aterial universe of samsdra w hat becomes of th a t  universe ? 
E ither i t  rem ains uninhabited, or it is absorbed in  some sort of 
pralaya , or new souls m ust be continually coming in to  being to 
replace those entering nirvana. Again, if the  period of the soul’s 
existence in the universe is 8,400,000 mahdkappas, a time un­
conscionably long, b u t certainly no t infinite, the  soul’s existence 
m ust have had a beginning. E ither a t  the  beginning of its course 
in the  cosmos it was created ou t of absolute nothingness, or it 
was in  some way injected in to  the  miiverse from the  ground 
or substra tum  underlying space and tim e, to  which it  returns on 
its nirvana.
Such problems as these were tackled b y  H indu, B u d d h i s t ,
1 Pre-Buddhistic Indian  Philosophy, pp . 3 1 6 -1 7 .
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and Ja ina  theologians, and, we m ay infer, by the Ajivikas also. 
While we have little direct evidence th a t such questions were 
ever posed by the Ajivikas, a new doctrine indicates th a t they 
did arise in the Ajivika community, and were solved to  the sect’s 
satisfaction. The new doctrine is th a t called in Nilakeci Mandala- 
moksa, or cyclic salvation. I t  appears to have emerged some 
time after the  death of Gosala, and to have been held especially 
by the  D ravidian Ajivikas.
I t  is first mentioned in the SiUrakrtdnga: “ I t  is said by some 
th a t the sinless soul is pure, bu t will again become sinful through 
pleasure and hatred. He who here has been a restrained monk 
afterwards becomes sinless. As pure water free from defilement 
becomes again defiled (so does he again become sinful).” 1
On these verses Silanka comments th a t the Trairasika followers 
of Gosala are m eant.2 He interprets the verses as meaning th a t the 
blessed souls in a sta te  of moksa are still conscious of the affairs 
of the  world. They are liable to feel trium ph and joy a t the 
victories of the faith, and anger and hatred when it is in danger. 
Hence they  again fall back into samsdra.3 Hoernle believed th a t 
the verses referred to  the Jaina arhants from the Ajivika point 
of view.4 This seems certainly to  be a false interpretation, for 
other sources explicitly state a doctrine of mandala-moksa, 
to which this verse and &Ilanka’s commentary closely correspond.
I t  is thus clear th a t for some Ajivika schools a t any rate, 
nirvana was not the end. Sin penetrated even beyond the bounds 
of the  universe, and was still liable to  drag back the emancipated 
soul for another round of 8,400,000 mahdkappas in samsdra.
This doctrine is not elsewhere mentioned in the Pali or Ja ina  
P rakrit tex ts, and seems not to have loomed large in the minds 
of the  earlier Ajivikas. B ut it became an im portant feature of 
the doctrines of the Dravidian sect, and is referred to by two of 
our three m ain Tamil sources.
1 S u d d h e  a p a v a e  aya ihatfi egesitji ahiyaijt 
P u n o  k id d a  p a d o se n a m  so tattha avarajjhai. 
l h a  sarjtvutfe. m u n i  j d e  pacchd hoi apavae,
V iy a d -a m b u  ja h d  bhujjo nlrayam sarayam tahd.
Su. k r . i, I, 3, 11-12, fol. 45.
2 V. supra, pp. 175 ff. , ,  , ,,
3 S vaS asa  n a -p u jd m  u p a la b h y \  d n y a -b d s a n a -p a r d b h a v a r p  c  ^opa lab fiya  . . . 
p ra m o d a h  s a i i jd y a te , sva sd sa n a -n y a k k a ra -d a rsa n a c  ca d v e s a h . Silanka, o u. f . ,
loc. cit.
4 ERE. i, p. 264.
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Nilakeci s ta tes explicitly th a t  the doctrine of mandala, the 
re tu rn  of souls from the highest bliss, was devised in face of the 
objections we have suggested above to  th e  older A jivika cosmic 
theories. In  a given place there  is a lim ited num ber (of souls), 
and so by devising (the doctrine of) mandala the  Ajlvikas remove 
objections, bringing back (the saved souls).1 The elliptical verse 
is m uch expanded by  the com m entator Vam anam uni, who makes 
it  clear th a t the  Ajlvikas postulated the  doctrine to  allow for the 
continuity  of the universe. B u t for th a t  purpose, he continues, it 
is quite unnecessary, for the  num ber of jiv a s  or living souls in 
the universe is infinitely infinite (anantdnantam), and  no sub­
trac tion  from the  to ta l can m ake it  less th a n  infinity. The Jaina 
com m entator’s logic is sound, bu t we have no confirmation 
th a t  the  Ajlvikas did actually  believe th a t  the num ber of souls 
in th e  universe was infinite. The sharply defined and  classified 
natu re  of the  Ajivika cosmos, and th e  Ajivika predilection 
for very  high num bers, suggest th a t th e  to ta l num ber of souls 
in th e  universe was considered to be finite, as the  Ja in a  com­
m en ta to r’s insistence on the infinity of souls also indicates.
Civana na-cittiyar contains w hat seems to  be a fu rther refine­
m ent of the sam e doctrine. There are tw o classes of arhant, 
called mantalar (Skt. mandala) and cempdtakar (Skt. sambodhaka), 
of whom  the form er return  to  earth  and  reveal the  scriptures.2 
This theory  would seem to  be th a t  m entioned in the  verse quoted 
by  Mallisena, in which the A jivika tirthankaras are said to  return 
to  ea rth  when the  religion is in  danger.3 The doctrine m ay be that 
implied in Buddhaghosa’s classification of the  seventh and eighth 
of th e  stages of m an, wherein the  jina-bhumi is below th e  panna- 
bhumi, whose occupants do n o t speak a t  all.4
Thus the Ajlvikas seem to  have developed from th e  doctrine 
of mandala-moksa the  tene t th a t  the g rea t teachers of the faith 
perform ed from tim e to tim e an  avatdra in order to  restore the 
true  scriptures and the pure doctrine. The A jivika nirvana 
seems to  have been far less rarefied th an  th a t  of the  other sects. 
Here too N iyati held sway, an d  would from  time to  tim e drive
1 E n  ta n a i - y  a k k i - y  i t a m k a i - y  u t  p o r u l  i r u  c o ll i  m a n ta la m  d k k i  rm ru tiu ii  
k o r ia ru m . N i l .  v. 716.
2 l r u - p a n m a i y a r  i v a r , rn arita lar c e m p d ta k a r  e n r e ; v a r u - p d n m a iy a r  ivar 
m a n ta la r ,  m a n  m&l v a r u  n v lu m  ta r u -p a n m a iy a r  e n i  n% . . . C $ C . ,  p. 269, v. 2.
3 V. supra, p. 222. 4 V. supra, p. 246.
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souls back to  the universe in order to  restore the prescribed 
to ta l of souls in samsdra. B ut according to Civanana-cittiydr 
some of the liberated souls had somehow become free of the  
liability to  return . They were the sambodhaka, beings completely 
outside the universe, whose status in this respect resembles th a t  
of the  Jaina tirthankaras. The mandalar, on the other hand, 
rem ind us of the Vaisnavite avatdras, and the Mahayana Buddhist 
bodhisattvas.
Our picture is by no means complete, bu t it shows th a t the  
Ajivika nirvana differed from th a t conceived by more orthodox 
sects. The supreme state of bliss did not entirely transcend 
the affairs of the world, and was still subject to Niyati. I t  
was in fact little different from the other sects’ conception 
of the  highest heaven. This fact m ay throw light on the  
surprising statem ent of Silanka, who, writing surely with full 
knowledge of the  Jaina attacks on Ajivika antinomianism 
and immorality, states in his commentary to the Sutrakrtanga 
th a t the followers of Gosala are called Vainayikas 1 ; these, 
he declares elsewhere, desire the attainm ent of salvation 
in h e a v e n ,  from good conduct alone.2 The phrase svarga- 
moksa perhaps indicates th a t the Jaina looked on the Ajivika 
nirvana as comparable to  his own heaven. I t  will be remembered 
th a t  both the  Aupapdtika Sutra and the Jaina com m entator 
M adhavacandra promise the  Ajivika ascetic an abode in the 
highest Ja ina  heaven of Acyuta-kalpa.3 This seems to 
indicate th a t  the  Jaina metaphysicians believed th a t the sta te  
which the Ajlvikas fondly imagined to  be the highest was actually 
a lower and less rarefied paradise. The same view appears to  
have been held by Buddhaghosa, who states th a t brahmanas, 
tdpasas, paribbajakas, and Ajlvikas held the heavens of Brahma- 
loka, Abhassara, Subhakinha, and Anantamanasa respectively 
to  be the highest state (nitthd). Buddhaghosa adds th a t  all these 
ascetics believed to be complete emancipation what in fact was 
only arahat-ship .4
1 V. supra, pp. 174 ff. . _
2 Vainayikd vinaydd eva Icevaldt svarga-moks -dvdptim abhilasanto mithya-
drstayo. Introduction to Su. kr. i, 12, fol. 208.
3 V. supra,pp. 140, 204. . . . .  j-
4 Brdhtnananatfi hi Brahmaloko nitthd, tdpasdnam Abhassara, paribbajakanatfi 
Subhakinha, Ajivikanaifi Anantamdnaso . . . . Sabbe va c'ete arahattam eva
nitthd ti vadanti. Papaiica Sudani, to Majjh. ii, vol. ii, pp. 9-10.
CHAPTER XIV
O T H E R  D O CTRIN ES OF T H E  A JIV IK A S
T h e  E l e m e n t s
T hat the  Ajlvikas of South India had  a theory  of elemental 
atom s is m ade clear by all the  three chief Tamil sources. 
This atom ic theory does not seem to  be connected in origin 
with the  doctrine of N iyati ascribed in the Sdmanna-phala Sutta 
to  Makkhali Gosala, b u t was probably derived from the primitive 
Eleatic atom ism  of Pakudha K accayana in the  same text. 
Pakudha m ust therefore be included w ith M akkhali Gosala 
and P urana  K assapa among the  founders of the community. 
We have already quoted the  relevant passage,1 which states 
th a t there exist seven elemental categories (kayd), nam ely earth 
(pathavi-kdya)) w ater (apo-k.), fire (tejo-k.), and air (vayo-k.), 
with joy (sukha), sorrow (dukkha), and life (jiva) as the  seventh. 
Although all seven are described as kayd , in their enumeration 
this word is no t suffixed to  the last three ; th is perhaps indicates 
th a t the  th ree  la tte r  elements were though t of as different 
and less solid th an  the  others. Linguistic evidence points to 
the possibility th a t  they  are an addition to  the  theory  by another 
hand.2
The seven elements are described as unm anufactured (akata); 
they  are barren  (vanjhd), which m ust im ply th a t  they  do not 
m ultiply as do living beings ; and  they  are as firm as mountains 
and as stable as pillars.3 They do no t move nor develop nor 
affect one another.4 As a corollary all change is illusion—No 
m an slays nor causes to  slay.5 Thus P akudha’s theory of 
the seven stable elem ents leads to  the later A jivika doctrine of 
avicalita-nityatvam.
1 V. supra, p. 16.
2 V. supra, p. 25.
3 Kutattha, esika-tthayi-tfhitd. Digha i, p. 56.
4 Na injanti na vipaririamanti, na annamahnarji vyabadhenti, nYilam anhatruih- 
nassa sukhaya va dukkhaya va sukhadukkhdya vd. I b id .
6 N' atthi hanta vd ghateta. Ibid.
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In none of the Pali texts is this theory associated with Makkhali 
Gosala, so perhaps it  was not his. Yet it is often to  be found con­
nected with parts of Makkhali’s teaching, when these are ascribed 
to some other philosopher. Thus the doctrine of the ancient teacher 
Guna, in Mahandradakassapa Jataka,1 contains first a s ta te ­
m ent of the ineffectuality of all effort, whether hum an or divine, 
followed by  an enumeration of the seven kayd which are indi­
visible and do not injure one another (acchejja avikopino), and 
concludes by a statem ent of Makkhali’s doctrine of autom atic 
salvation in a period of 8,400,000 mahdkappas through the 
power of Niyati. This teaching is falsely called in the tex t 
ucchedavada or annihilationism, but is obviously Ajivikism, and 
Guna himself is referred to  as an Ajivika.
These elemental theories seem gradually to have gained 
in importance a t the  expense of the doctrine of N iyati, which, 
as we have seen, plays a lesser part in the Tamil than  in the 
Pali and P rakrit texts.
The earliest of the three chief Tamil sources, Manimekalai, 
states th a t the atom s are the chief subject of discussion in the 
Ajivika scripture called “ the Book of Markali ” .2 They are 
described as “ atom s of four types, together with life ” .3 Thus 
it is evident th a t the atom of life is thought to be somewhat 
different from the four material elements. I t  is later stated th a t 
this element has the  special characteristic of perceiving all the 
other four atom s in their combinations.4 The other two categories 
of Pakudha are included almost as an afterthought in the penulti­
m ate line of the Ajivika elder’s sermon—“ Joy  and sorrow, even 
these are atoms ” .5 The atoms are said to be neither destroyed nor 
created, and one atom  cannot penetrate another. An atom will 
not split, nor m ultiply by fission, nor will it expand or grow.6
Unlike the bodies (kayd) of Pakudha Kaccayana the atoms in 
Manimekalai do move and combine, a t least on the lower level 
of tru th . They m ay come together densely to form a diamond,
1 Jat. vi, pp. 219 ff. Cf. Petavntthu iv, 3, pp. 57-61. V. infra, p. 2/1.
2 Nur-porulkal. Mayi. xxvii, 112.
3 Uyir 6f oru nal-vakai ariu. Ibid., xxvii, 113.
4 Av valcai-y arivaf uyir enpa patum e. Ibid., 119.
5 Inpam un tunpam urn ivai-y um anu-v ena. Ibid., 163. ? > -».•
8 Citaivatu ceyyd putitdy-pirant’ onr' onrir pukuta. . . . Onr iranf, aki-p 
pilappatun ceyya-v anri-yum avar por parappatuii ceyyd. Ibid., 127-131.
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or loosely, as in a hollow bam boo.1 These combinations seem to 
have been though t of as mere juxtapositions of atom s of various 
types,2 and not as the mingling of one atom  with another.3 
Thus the  character of the atom s of Pakudha is in one particular 
m aintained in Manimekalai, although the  la tte r tex t does not 
confirm their immobility.
The com bination of atom s occurs in fixed ratios of “ one, 
three-quarters, half, and one-quarter—according to  the ir com­
binations in th is ra tio  so do th ey  receive the ir names ” .4 This 
passage m ay be elucidated by a  comparison w ith a sim ilar passage 
in CivaM na-cittiyar. This te x t states th a t  the  atom s will only 
combine in fixed proportions, in to  a sort of molecule, th a t  of earth 
containing four atom s of earth , three of w ater, two of fire, and 
one of a ir .5 These proportions, 4 : 3 : 2 : 1, are the  same as those of 
M animekalai, 1 : f  : £ : J, and  it  seems probable th a t  both 
refer to  the same doctrine. Buddhist atom ic theory allows no 
molecule of one elem ent only, b u t teaches th a t  all gross m atter 
is to  some ex ten t adulterated  b y  the presence of atom s of other 
elem ents.6 We m ay  believe th a t the  Ajlvikas held similar 
views. The molecule of earth  was constitu ted  in the 
above proportions, and  no doub t the molecules of the  other 
elem ents were sim ilarly constitu ted, b u t w ith the  relative 
preponderance appropriately  changed. To this doctrine of 
molecular com bination Manimekalai adds th a t th e  atoms 
cannot be seen in their pure sta te , b u t only when th ey  form 
aggregates as bhiitas or objects.7
I t  is nowhere in th e  tex t s ta ted  whether all atom s of one class 
were though t of as being identical, or w hether it was considered 
th a t special differences existed within each genus of atom , to 
account for the  g rea t differences in the m ateria l contents of the 
world. I t  would seem, however, th a t  the  macroscopic differences
1 Vayiram ay-c cerintu varpam um dm vey ay-t tulai patum. Ibid., 133-6.
2 Cerintu. Ibid., 135.
3 On? onrir pukuta. Ibid., 128.
4 Onru muk-kal arai kal ay urun tunrum ik-katanar peyar cola-p patum e.
Ibid., xxvii, 140-1.
6 Kutu-neri nila’ ndhku, nir mun?  in ? , irayt? a\al, kal on? ay. CNC., p. 
262, v. 7. I am much indebted to Mr. M. S. H. Thompson for valuable advice 
on this point.
6 V. infra, p. 269.
7 Putatt’ iratci-y ul. Marti, xxvii, 1, 147.
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in the  structure and texture of m atter were thought of as caused 
by th e  variation of the densities of the microscopic anus which 
composed it.1 The diminutive size of the atom  is clearly stated. 
A single atom  can only be detected by a divine eye,2 bu t a large 
aggregate of atom s m ay be seen, just as a single hair is invisible 
in th e  twilight, while a num ber of hairs together m ay be per­
ceived.3
The four m aterial elements are said to have characteristic 
properties and tendencies. E arth  is hard, and has a downward 
tendency ; w ater is cold, and has a similar tendency to  descend 
and find its level upon earth  ; fire burns and moves upwards ; 
while air has the a ttribu te  of motion in a horizontal direction.4
Nilakeci confirms most of the statem ents of Manimekalai. 
Here, however, the elements are only five in number, and joy 
and sorrow are nowhere mentioned as being atomic ill nature. 
Their characteristics are expressed somewhat differently. Here 
earth  has all sense qualities except sound5 ; water, coolness 
(tanm ai); fire, burning (erittal), wind, blowing and howling 
(ceritta virai-y ot’) ; and life, instructing and knowing (arittal 
arital).6 The elements are not said to combine in regular 
ratios, as in Manimekalai. They are without guna,7 which the 
com m entator Vamanamuni translates as iyalpu, quality or 
characteristic. The sensual qualities of the elements thus 
do no t appear to  have been thought of as present in the 
individual atom s, b u t were latent in them, emerging only on 
their combination. Atoms could not interpenetrate.8
Civandna-cittiydr repeats the  doctrine of Manimekalai, with 
few significant variations. The atoms are the usual five, to 
which virtue and  vice are added, apparently as an afterthought, 
in the  final verse of the ten  which expound Ajivika doctrine.9
1 y . supra, p. 264, n. 1.
2 Or aviu-t teyva-k-kanrjLdr unarkuvar. Mani. xxvii, 1, 146.
3 Mdlai-p-potil oru mayir ariyar, cdlalt’ iran-mayir torrutal cdlum. Mani. 
xxvii, 148-9. . . . . . .
4 Varpam dki-y uru nilan td\ntu cor patu ; citatt otu cuvai-y utaittay ilin
zna nilah cernt’ d\vatu nir ; ti-t terutal u mer cer iyalpum utaittan ; kdrru 
v ilaiiki-y acaittal katan. Ibid., 12U-4.
6 Pularn dk oli-y onr’ ciiya miUark’ dn. Nil. 675.
8 Ibid., 676.
7 Kuritta porulin kunam al ivai-y c. Ibid.
8 J . y  (577
9 Puririiya pavam ennutn iraiitin urn porunt avaitte. CNC. p. 265, v. 10.
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The change from the  “ joy and sorrow ” of Pakudha and Mani­
mekalai to  “ virtue and  vice ” indicates a m ovem ent towards 
orthodoxy, and brings the  Ajivika classification of the  elements 
nearer to  the  six Ja in a  categories of soul, m atter, space, time, 
dharma, and  adharma. We have already pointed out th a t  Arun- 
andi, the au tho r of Civandna-cittiydr, seemed to  look upon the 
Ajlvikas as an  unorthodox branch of Ja in ism ,1 and the alteration 
in the  names of the  two last categories seems to  be a further 
indication of the  direction in which the sect was moving. The 
characteristics of the  atom s, as described in  th is tex t, are sub­
stan tially  the  same as those m entioned in Manimekalai.
The tw o later tex ts, Nilakeci and Civandna-cittiydr, put 
forward argum ents to  refute the  atom ic theories of the  Ajlvikas. 
Nilakeci a ttacks Ajivika atom ism , as she does the theory of 
Niyati, w ith appeals to  experience and common sense. The 
argum ents of Civandna-cittiydr are som ewhat subtler. If  atoms 
have tendencies to  move in different directions 2 they  m ust be 
m utually  repulsive, and  cannot hold together. I f  they  do not 
join or in terpenetrate, interstices m ust exist between them, 
and therefore they  should fall a p a rt.3 The Ajivika apparently 
had his answers to  these two objections ; th e  elements, includ­
ing the  a tom  of life, are held together by  wind or air 
(vali), whose atom s move horizontally, and thus tend  to  counteract 
the upw ard tendency of fire and the  downward tendencies of 
earth  and w ater ; the  elements are united  by  “ eternal action ” 
(nita-virmi), which seems to  be a synonym  of N iya ti .4 This term 
vinai (Skt. karma) is used in  the  com m entary to  refer to  what 
is called uli (Skt. N iyati) in the sta tem ent of doctrine,5 thus giving 
yet another indication of the  gradual merging of the Ajivika 
N iyati theory  w ith the orthodox doctrine of karma.
In  Civandna-cittiydr the  Saivite has the  last word in the 
argum ent. N either air nor eternal action can unite body and 
soul, for bo th  lack intelligence. “ So seek ye the  one Lord. He 
is the  creator.” 6
1 V. supra, p. 203.
2 V. supra, p. 265.
3 CftC., pp. 272-3, vv. 4-5.
4 Ibid., p. 274, v. 6.
5 V. supra, p. 238.
6 Tefay Oruvanai ni-y, ivai Ceyvaii ulan. C$C., loc. cit.
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Ajiv ik a  A tomism  in  R elatio n  to other  I n d ia n  A tomic
D octrines
I f  we compare Ajivika atomism with other Indian atomic 
theories we find significant agreements and differences. W ith the 
Jainas the atom  (paramdnu) is not differentiated according to  
elements ; it  is perm anent and unchanging in its substance, 
but liable to  change in its qualities. Atoms are susceptible 
to taste , smell, colour, and touch, and combine into aggre­
gates or molecules (skandha). The atom  is the m inutest separ­
able portion of the ultim ate undifferentiated m atter (pudgala), 
of which the universe is formed, and its classification by elements 
is not fundam ental.1 While differing from Ajivika atomism in 
this very im portant respect, Jaina theory agrees in its tendency 
to conceive categories as m aterial which by other sects are thought 
of as abstract or spiritual. Thus both dharma and karma are 
looked on by the Jainas as atomic.2 But with the Jainas 
jiva, the  soul, is not paudgalika, or material, and thus 
Ajlvikism goes further than  Jainism  in its materialism. For the 
Ja in a j iva is amurta and arupa 3 ; the Ajlvikas of the sect described 
in Nilakeci certainly thought otherwise,4 and the inclusion 
o ijiv a  as one of the elements in both Pakudha’s doctrine in the 
Samanna-phala Sutta and in all three Tamil sources indicates 
tha t i t  was generally looked on as m aterial by all Ajlvikas.
The atomism of the  orthodox Vaisesika school differs from 
both th a t  of the Ajlvikas and th a t of the Jainas. The claim of the 
Jainas to  have first formulated an Indian atomic theory m ay 
be found in their a ttribu tion  of the foundation of Vaisesika 
physics to  the schismatic Rohagupta, the leader of the Trairasika 
school, with which the Ajlvikas held their logic in common.5 
This claim is not made until the late Avasyaka Sutra, and while 
the doctrine there a ttribu ted  to Rohagupta contains the nine 
substances, seventeen qualities, five forms of motion, and other
1 Jacobi, in ERE. ii, pp. 199-200. Schubring, Die Lehre der Jainas, pp. 88 ff.
2 ERE. ii, loc. cit. Schubring, op. cit., pp. 112-13. Guerinot, La Religion 
Djaina, pp. 142-5.
3 Guerinot, op. cit., p. 117.
4 V. infra, pp. 270 ff. „ . _  . .
0 Ava&yaka Sutra, niryukti, 2490 ff., quoted Abh. Rag. s.v. Terasiya. V. 
supra, pp. 174 ff.
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elem ents of Vaisesika theo ry ,1 it is nowhere sta ted  th a t the 
anus are divided into categories according to  the elements. From 
the point of view of the te x t the atom  of R ohagupta is still 
the  undifferentiated atom  of the Jainas, and  no t th a t  of the 
Vaisesika.
The Vaisesika atom s have specific qualities according to  the 
elem ental categories to which they  belong,2 and in th is respect 
they  resemble those of the Ajlvikas. The Vaisesika classification 
is m ore complete and thorough than  th a t  of the Ajlvikas. The 
a ttribu tes  of the  four m aterial elem ents are d istributed as 
follows : earth  possesses odour, savour, colour, touch or tempera­
tu re, gravity, velocity, and  f lu id ity ; in w ater odour is 
replaced by v isco sity ; fire has tem perature, colour, fluidity, 
and  v e lo c ity ; and  air, touch and velocity.3 This classification 
is m uch more detailed th an  th a t  of the  Ajlvikas ; b u t it is to be 
no ted  th a t NllaJceci’s version of the Ajivika atom ic theory  states 
th a t  “ earth  has all sense qualities except sound ” 4 ; this gives 
promise of a  detailed classification such as th a t  of the  Vaisesika, 
w ith an  im m aterial akd£a to  be the vehicle of sound, but the 
prom ise is no t fulfilled, and  th e  rem aining elements are in no 
way related to  th e  senses. Vaisesika agrees w ith Ajlvikism in 
sta tin g  th a t  the  qualities o f the atom s can only be discerned 
in aggregates ; in  the  isolated atom  qualities and characteristics 
are potential, only emerging on juxtaposition .5
A th ird  Ind ian  atom ic theo ry  is th a t  of the  Sarvastivadin 
school of Buddhism . In  th is the  four elem ents are given qualities 
and functions on principles ra ther different from those of the 
V aisesika:—
Attribute. Function.
E arth  . . . Solidity Supporting
W ater . . Moisture Cohesion
Fire . . . H eat R ipening
Air . . . Motion E x p an s io n 6
1 V. Keith, Indian Logic and Atomism, p. 14. Jacobi, Introduction to SBE. 
xlv, p. xxxv f.
2 Keith, op. cit., p. 212.
3 Ibid., p. 220.
4 V. supra, p. 265.
5 Keith, op. cit., p. 220.
8 McGovern, Manual of Buddhist Philosophy, vol. i, p. 115.
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The atom  of Buddhism is not eternal, as in the other three 
systems, since Buddhism dogmatically asserts the impermanence 
of all things. I t  is conceived as “ flashing into being ; its essential 
feature is action or function and therefore it may be compared to 
a focus of energy ”.1 The atom s constitute molecules (samghata, 
paramanu, kaldpa), which m ust include a t least one atom  of 
all four elements, and which acquire their characteristics accord­
ing to  the atom s predominantly composing them. As well as 
atom s of the four elements, the molecules also contain atoms 
of a special type related to  the five senses, which are responsible 
for the ir perception by the sense organs. They cohere by virtue 
of th e  atoms of w ater in each.2
I t  will be seen th a t the qualities of atoms in Buddhism are 
more like those of the Ajivika atomic system than  those of the 
Vaisesika and closely correspond to the system described in 
Manimekalai, which is, however, silent on the functions of the 
atoms. The doctrine of Manimekalai, th a t atoms combine in 
fixed proportions, with its apparent corollary th a t no element 
may exist in its pure state, is similar to th a t of the Buddhists. 
B uddhist atomic theory also agrees with th a t of the Ajlvikas 
in a ttribu ting  the  function of cohesion to one element only, 
although in the  former system this is water, and in the la tter air.
Of all the theories so far discussed th a t of Pakudha Kacca- 
yana seems to  be the most primitive, the parent of the  theories 
of la ter times, unless indeed the theory outlined in the Sdmanna- 
phala Sutta is itself the refinement of an earlier theory which 
adm itted only four elements.3 Pakudha’s atomic system was 
preserved in its purest form by the Ajlvikas, who a t all periods 
of their history seem to have maintained the m aterial nature 
of the  soul, and  who are more than once referred to in the Pah 
Scriptures as holding Pakudha’s theory. I t  has been suggested 
th a t Jaina, Vaisesika, and Buddhist theories all look back to 
Pakudha,4 and hence to  Ajivikism. This view is probably correct. 
The subtleties and  refinements are the work of the philosophers of 
the respective sects ; but the conception of the world as divided 
into an  enormous num ber of indivisible entities is the heritage
1 Keith, Buddhist Philosophy, p. 161.
2 McGovern, op. cit., pp. 127-8. Keith, op. cit., p. 161.
3 V. supra, p. 26.
4 Ui, The Vaisesika Philosophy, p. 25.
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of Pakudha, and of other nameless contem poraries and predeces­
sors of the  Buddha, who were loosely called Ajlvikas, and whose 
spiritual descendants merged w ith the  school of Makkhali 
Gosala.
T h e  S o u l
Nilakeci’s criticism  of Ajivika doctrines contains a verse 
giving surprising inform ation about the  natu re  of the soul 
(uyir, Skt. jiva). As we have seen, the  m aterial atom s were 
thought of as being too m inute to  be visible to  m ortal eyes.1 
J iva , however, was the colour of a palai fru it, and  reached to the 
height of 500 yojanas.2 We are nowhere to ld  how the  Ajlvikas 
justified th is bizarre theory, which is quickly and easily disposed 
of by  Nilakeci as being inconsistent w ith reason and common 
sense. The strange doctrine is not found in other Tamil sources, 
and we would be tem pted  to  dismiss it  as a fantastic invention 
of th e  A jlvikas’ opponents, if it were not for the  fact th a t the 
identical theory  is to  be found in a sta tem en t of heretical doctrine 
in th e  Pali scriptures.
In  the  B uddha’s day  speculation about the  nature of the 
soul was widespread. The Brahmajala Sutta of the  DTgha refers 
to heretics who declare the  soul to  have form  and to  be un­
harm ed after death, while others m ain tain  its formlessness.3 
Buddhaghosa declares the  Ajivikas and others to  be in the 
form er category, while the  N iganthas or Ja inas were in the 
la tte r.4 H is obscure phrase ddisu kasina-rupam atta, m ay imply 
th a t the  former school though t of the  soul as having a  complete 
form, or th a t  Ajivikas on the  lower levels of spiritual develop­
m ent endowed it  w ith form as a kasina, or help to  meditation. 
We have seen already th a t  the  A jivika soul theory  did in fact 
differ from th a t  of the  Ja inas in the m anner sta ted  by  Buddha­
ghosa.5 The Petavatthu passage, which we have already m e n tio n e d  
in various contexts,6 confirms his sta tem ent.
1 V. supra, p. 265.
2 Pdlai-ppa\attin irattana vay ppala mat? otu kan 
Nale-t turiaiy um ak anr’ aintu nurum pukai-y uyarntu 
ftdlatt' iyan rana nall-uyir enpatu nattukinray.
Nil. 712. The palai is blue (Chakravarti, Neelakesi, p. 240).
3 Rupi alia hoti arogo param mararid sanhi. Digha, i, p. 31.
4 Sum. Vil. i, p. 119.
5 V. supra, p. 267. 6 Petavatthu, iv, 3, p. 57. V. s u p r a ,  pp. 20, 146.
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This passage contains reminiscences of the fatalism of Makkhali 
Gosala, the antinomianism of Purana, and the positivism of 
Ajita ; it also contains a reference to  the seven-element theory 
elsewhere ascribed to  Pakudha. I t  is impossible to  slay another 
being, because the sword-cut passes between the interstices of 
the seven (scil. elements), which are thus literally atomic in 
structure. Life (jiva) cannot be cut or split, it is of eight parts, 
or octagonal (atthamso), circular, and 500 yojanas in extent.1 
Thus we find the enormous size of the soul according to the Tamil 
tex t confirmed by an independent source from a different 
sectarian tradition. Since the doctrine is not mentioned in other 
parts of the Pali canon, and only occurs in one of the three 
chief Tamil sources, we may infer th a t it was only held by 
a small sub-sect of the community. If  it had been widely held this 
fantastic theory would surely have a ttracted more attention than  
it actually did.
The term  atthamso is rendered “ octagonal ” in the English 
translation of the tex t.2 No corresponding word or phrase occurs 
in the  Tamil source ; and it will be seen th a t it  involves 
contradiction, since the soul is in the next word said to 
be gula-pari?nandalo, which must mean “ round like a ball 
The com m entary to  the Petavatthu tries to solve the paradox 
by explaining th a t according to this theory the soul is sometimes 
octagonal and sometimes circular.3 The commentary further 
states th a t the  immense size of the jw a  is found only in souls 
in their last stage before nirvana.4 I t  is possible th a t the author 
of Nilakeci intended to express this by the nail’ (good), which 
is prefixed to  the word uyir in the relevant verse.5 A further 
contradiction is to be found in the Pali reference in the word 
-arnso, which implies divisibility, while in the same line the soul 
is said to  be indivisible (acchejjabhejjo). The Ajivika soul theory
1 Acchejjabhejjo jivo atthamso gulaparimaiidalo
Yojandni satd panca. Ko jivarp, chetum arahati ?
Petavatthu, iv, 3, v. 29, p. 57.
2 Vimanavatthu and Petavatthu, tr. J. Kennedy and H. S. Uehinan, p. Z6o.
3 A t t h a m s o  g u l a p a r i m a i i d a l o  ti eso pana jivo kadaci atthamso 
hot i, kadaci gulaparimandalo. Paramattha-dipani, iii, p. 253.
4 Y o j a n d n i  s a t d  p a n c a  ti kevali-bhdvam patto panca yojana-sat -
ubbhedo hoti. Ibid.
6 V. supra, p. 270, n. 2.
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is so strange th a t  it m ay indeed have included these paradoxes, 
b u t since th ey  are only to  be found in one source they  must 
be accepted with great caution.
E qually  questionable is the  Tamil sta tem en t of the  soul’s blue 
colour, which is no t confirmed by the  Pali tex t. T h a t the jiva  
should have a perm anent colour is scarcely com patible with the 
doctrine of the  six spiritual colours, especially as blue, according 
to  Nilakeci th e  soul’s na tu ra l colour, occurs very low in the list of 
abhijdtis.1
The enormous size of the  soul, w hether a t  all times 
or in  the  last stages of its progress, is identical in bo th  sources, 
and  m ay therefore be accepted. Jiva  seems to  have been thought 
of as an  aura, extending far beyond the  individual’s body. Its 
structure  was atom ic, and, as we have seen, atom s could not 
in terpenetrate. I t  is difficult to  suggest how the Ajlvikas accoun­
ted  for the fact th a t  living bodies were capable of approaching 
one another ; doubtless some answer was found to  th is problem, 
b u t i t  is now lost to  us.
T h e  G od s
The Bhagavatl Sutra nam es two divinities who were wor­
shipped by the  simpler folk of N orth-E astern  India a t  the time 
of the  great teachers, and who filled a  com paratively humble 
place in the pantheons of the  greater communities, b u t who seem 
to  have been given a special status by  the  Ajivikas. These 
are P unnabhadda and M anibhadda, or, in their Sanskrit forms, 
P urnabhadra  and  M anibhadra. We m eet them  first as the divini­
ties whose d u ty  it  is to  te s t th e  dying ascetic on the  last night 
of his final penance ; if he yields to  the ir caresses he is born 
again, if he resists he is saved.2 The same two appear again as 
the  generals of the  fierce Ajivika king, M ahapaiim a, th e  reincarna­
tion of Gosala M ankhaliputta .3 The Tam il te x t Nilakeci mentions 
two devas, Okkali and Okali, who, according to the  mythology 
of th e  D ravidian Ajivikas, are said to have instructed  men in the 
scriptures, presum ably having received them  from  the divine 
M arkali.4
1 V. supra, p. 243. . 2 V. supra, p. 128. 3 V. supra, p. 142.
4 Nil. v, 681. V. supra, p. 215.
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Purnabhadra and Manibhadra are well known yaksas, popular 
divinities of the period in the Ganges valley. The Mahaniddesa 
refers to worshippers of Vasudeva, Baladeva, Punnabhadda, and 
M anibhadda.1 Thus they appear to have been coupled in popular 
devotion with the rising Vaisnavite heroes. In  Jainism  they are 
chiefs of the demigods, Purnabhadra of the Southern horde of 
yaksas and M anibhadra of the Northern.2 The Mahabharata 
refers to M anibhadra as a king of the yaksas, and he seems 
to have been a tutelary deity of travellers.3 In  the epic his 
companion Purnabhadra does not appear as a yaksa, bu t as a 
ndga, one of the hundred sons of K adru .4 Despite this dis­
crepancy, it is clear th a t the two demigods were popular objects 
of worship among the inhabitants of a wide area of Northern 
India. A relic of the cult is a large statue of Manibhadra, set up 
by a  guild of his worshippers a t Pawaya, Gwalior, in the first 
century B.C., which is among the earliest examples of Indian 
sculpture in the round.5 Okkali and Okali, the Tamil counter­
parts of the two devas of the Northern Ajivikas, were probably 
popular local D ravidian demigods of a similar type, other record 
of whom has now vanished, who took the place of Purnabhadra 
and M anibhadra when Ajlvikism spread to the south.
As well as of these two there is every reason to believe th a t 
Ajlvikism, like Buddhism and Jainism, accepted the reality 
of the  chief H indu deities. Gosala, in defining the Ajivika heavens, 
in each of which the soul resides during its last transmigrations, 
mentions Brahm aloka among the Manasas and M anusuttaras.6 
This indicates th a t he recognized the existence of the god Brahma, 
and we m ay infer th a t the rest of the H indu pantheon of the time 
was accepted by Ajlvikism.
Dr. Barua would go further than this. “ The same chapter ” 
(of the  Bhagavati Sutra), he writes, “ also points to an age when 
m any Vedic and non-Aryan deities were affiliated to the Ajiviya 
pantheon, e.g. Punnabhadda, and Manibhadda, Sohamma,
1 Mahaniddesa, i, pp. 89,92.
2 Sthandfiga, 9, teste Abh. Raj. s.vv. Punnabhadda, Manibhadda.
3 Vana, 61, 123 (Poona edn.), and refs, in Sorensen, Index of Names in the 
Mbh., s.v. Manibhadra.
4 Adi, 35, 12 (Kumbhakonam edn.). The Poona edn. {Adi, 31, 12) gives the 
name as Purpadaip9tra*
6 Coomaraswamy, Yaksas, pt. i, p. 38, and pi. 1.
* V. supra, p. 250.
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Sanakkum ara, Bam bha, M ahasukka, Anaya, and  Arana.” 1 
We can only agree w ith him  as regards the  first two names, 
and  th a t  of Bam bha or Brahma. A dm ittedly these names 
and some others do occur in the  relevant chapter of the 
Bhagavati Sutra, b u t they  are there spoken not by  Gosala, but 
by M ahavlra,2 who, after Gosala’s death, prophesies th a t  the soul 
of his renegade disciple will, after a  long period of births in 
purgatories, a tta in  divinity in the Ja in a  heavens ; the names 
m entioned by  B arua are m erely those of some of the twelve Jaina 
K alpas ,3 and  give no indication w hatever of the divinities wor­
shipped by the  Ajivikas. W e have already seen th a t  the Ajivika 
classification of the  heavens was very different. Therefore our 
a ttem p ts a t  reconstructing an  Ajivika pantheon m ust stop with 
P urnabhadra , M anibhadra, and Brahm a. O ther gods there 
m ust have been, b u t we have no evidence of their names.
A j iv ik a  L ogic
The evidence of the Ja in a  com m entators shows th a t the 
Ajivikas had  the ir own epistemology and  logic, which had 
m uch in common w ith th a t  of the Ja in a  sect of Trairasikas.4
The distinctive characteristic o f the  Ajivika system of 
epistemology, like th a t  of th e  Trairasika Jainas, was the division 
of propositions in to  three categories, in  contrast to th e  orthodox 
Ja in a  system , which allowed seven. Some information on 
th is system  m ay be gathered from the  comm entaries to the 
Nandi Sutra and  to  the Samavayanga, which do no t significantly 
d iffe r :—
“ The A jivika heretics founded by  Gosala are likewise called 
Trairasikas, since they  declare everything to  be of trip le c h a ra c te r , 
viz. : living, no t living, and  both  living and not liv in g ; w orld, 
no t world, and  bo th  world and  not world ; real, unreal, and both 
real and  unreal. In  considering standpoints (naya) (they p o s tu la te  
th a t  an  en tity  m ay be) of the  nature of substance, of mode, or of 
both . Thus, since they  m aintain  th ree  heaps (rati), they are 
called T rairasikas.” 5
1 JDL. ii, pp. 58-9. 2 Bh. Su. xv, su. 560, fol. 693.
8 V. supra, p. 250, n. 3. 4 V. supra, pp. 174 ff.
6 Tatha ta eva GokaXa-'pravarttita Ajivikab pasandinas T r a ir a s ik a  ucyon^ 
yatas te sarvarp vastu tryjatmakam icchanti, tad yatha jivo  ’jivo jivdjivaA ca, to 0
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The Ajlvikas thus seem to have accepted the basic principle 
of Ja ina  epistemology, without going to  the over-refined 
extrem e of saptabhangi, as in the orthodox Jaina syadvdda 
and nayavada. The Ajivika postulate of a th ird  possibility, 
neither being nor not being, must have formed a convenient 
logical basis for the unusual doctrine th a t some souls were 
compelled to  return  even from nirvana.1 These would be 
classified in the third category, sadasat—emancipated from 
sainsara and yet not emancipated.
T h e  Statu s of Mak k hali Gosala
In  the course of the Bhagavati Sutra's account of his last days 
Gosala is twice said to  have claimed for himself the sta tus of the 
tw enty-fourth and last tirthahkara of the current Avasarpini 
age.2 The terminology of the phrase is distinctly Jaina, and the 
same words m ight equally well be applied to Mahavira. The 
Ajivika system of chronometry, outlined elsewhere in the 
Bhagavati,3 makes no mention of the Jaina TJtsarpini and 
Avasarpini, or phases of universal development and decline. 
Furtherm ore the Buddhist description of the Ajivika abhijdtis, 
or spiritual colours, places only three individuals, not twenty- 
four, in the highest rank.4 Yet Jainism  and Ajlvikism were 
so close in their origins, th a t it is possible th a t the two held a 
theory of tirthahkaras in common. I t  is unlikely th a t the Ajlvikas, 
with their doctrine of immensely long mahdkalpas, were content 
with only three tirthahkaras, and twenty-four seems a more 
probable figure.
W hatever the to ta l number of tirthahkaras it is evident 
th a t Gosala enjoyed a status among his followers comparable 
to th a t of Mahavira among the Jainas, and was treated 
with great respect. Like Mahavira, he seems to have been 
considered omniscient by his devotees, for Ayampula, who visited 
him in his last delirium, refers to him as such.5 Already in the
'toko lokdlokas ca, sad asat sadasat. Naya-cintdydm dravf-dstikam parydydstikam 
ubhaydstikaffi ca. Tatas tribhi rd&ibhit carant’ iti Trairasikah. N andi  ^comm., 
fol. 113, quoted Weber Verzeichniss, ii, p. 685. Cf. Samavdya comm., fol. 129.
1 V. supra, p. 259. 2 V. supra, pp. 64, 68. 3 V. supra, pp. 253-54.
4 V. supra, pp. 243 ff. 5 V. supra, p. 62.
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Bhagavati Sutra certain  pious Ajlvikas are referred to  as arihanta- 
devata-ga, which possibly implies th a t th ey  invested the ir arhants, 
M akkhali and  others, w ith divine s ta tu s .1
The earliest of our Tamil sources, M animekalai, mentions 
M arkali only as the  author of the  A jivika scriptures. Civandna- 
cittiydr refers to  him  as om niscient,2 and the com m entator 
T attuvapp irakacar describes him  as the  arukan or arhant. 
The la tte r  te x t does not m ention him by  name, b u t i t  is evident 
th a t  only Markali can be m eant. In  these two sources his status 
is still th a t of a Ja in a  tirthankara.
Nilakeci, however, seems to  represent another school of 
Ajlvikism, wherein the hagiology has become a  theology. 
M arkali, the A ptan , is, as in the  other sources, the  all-knowing 
Lord. He is perfectly motionless and  silent, lest he injure 
m inute living creatures by  his speech.3 He is free from 
age and  decay, his form is incom prehensible (terivill-uruvam), 
and he is like the  rainbow.4 Y et he seems to  be by  no means 
com pletely rem oved from his followers, as were the Ja in a  arhants, 
bu t to  appear to  them  from tim e to tim e, as unexpectedly and 
unpredictably as the  rainbow,5 if we are to  accept Vam anam uni’s 
very probable in terpretation  of the obscure passage in the text. 
The la tte r  also refers to  M arkali as tevan, the  God. W ith this 
we m ust compare the  verse quoted by  the  Ja ina  commentator 
Mallisena, which declared th a t  the Ajlvikas believe th a t the 
tirthankaras re tu rn  to  earth  when their doctrine is in danger.6
The Vdyu Purdna  shows us Ajivikas worshipping Pisams 
w ith costly ceremonies,7 while Nilakeci depicts M arkali as a sort 
of god, m anifesting himself to  his devotees in sudden and  brilliant 
theophanies. B oth Silanka and Mallisena, as well as the 
Civanana-cittiyar suggest th a t, like Visnu, he was though t of as 
occasionally perform ing avatdras8 W e have here evidence of a 
school of Ajlvikism which had  developed a  devotional cult, which 
m ay have had  m uch in common with th e  less orthodox sects of 
Vaisnavism, such as the Paiicaratras.9
1 Bh. Su. viii, su. 329, fol. 369. V. supra, p. 140.
2 Arampila-v arivan. CflC. p. 255, v. 2. 3 Nil., 672.
4 Van-i\u-vill-anaiyan. Ibid., v. 673.
6 Intira-tanucu-p-pdla-t tonrum. Comm, to above.
6 V. supra, pp. 222, 260. 7 V. supra., pp. 162 ff. 8 V. supra, p. 260.
9 V. infra, pp. 280-82.
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The Ajlvikism represented by Manimekalai, and also by 
Civandna-cittiydr, if we exclude the verse of the la tte r tex t referred 
to  above, would seem to be th a t of a purer school, wherein the 
importance of Markali is like th a t of Mahavira in Jainism  and of 
B uddha in H inayana Buddhism. The more orthodox terminology 
in the  latter tex t, for instance the employment of the word 
vinai, or karma,1 and the absence of emphasis on determinism in 
this, the m ost recent connected account of Ajivika teaching, 
suggest th a t one branch of the small Ajivika community 
was in the fourteenth century merging with the Jainas. This 
is the  substratum  of tru th  in Hoernle’s theory, th a t the 
Ajivikas and Digambaras were identical, and is the basis of the 
belief of such Tamil scholars as Schomerus, who, quoting Pope, 
believed th a t  the Ajivika atomic doctrines expressed in Civandna- 
cittiydr were the product of an heretical Jaina sect.2 We have 
reason to  believe th a t other Ajivikas were, from the days of 
U tpala onwards,3 drawing close to Vaisnavism. No doubt the 
last followers of Makkhali Gosala, the heretic of Savatthi, 
forgot their m aster for either Krsna or Mahavira, according to  the 
branch of Ajlvikism to which they belonged.
1 V. supra, pp. 238-39, 266.
2 Der Saivasiddhanta, pp. 104-5.
8 V. supra, pp. 168 ff.
CHAPTER XV
CONCLUSION
S um m a r y
In  th e  preceding pages we have traced  as far as we can the 
history and  doctrines of the Ajlvikas. G reat lacunae and serious 
uncertainties rem ain, bu t the  m ain outlines of the story are 
clear.
O ut of the  philosophical ferm ent of the  sixth century B.C. 
a t least three unorthodox sects developed in the same region, 
all seeking more satisfying explanations of the  cosmic mystery 
than  those of sacrificial brahm anism  and the  Upanisadic gnosis. 
These sects were bu ilt around th e  doctrines of Buddha, Mahavira, 
and Gosala, about each of whom  a great body of legend accu­
m ulated. From  th is  unreliable m aterial, i t  would seem that 
Gosala was a t one tim e closely associated with Mahavira, 
the Ja in a  tirthankara, b u t th a t la ter their partnership  was broken. 
Closely allied to Gosala were P u rana  K assapa the antinomian, 
and probably  P akudha K accayana the  a tom ist, whose doctrines 
were adop ted  by th e  later Ajlvikas. Gosala’s fatalism  inspired 
the new sect, which developed around groups of naked wanderers, 
devoted to  asceticism, b u t accused by their opponents of secret 
licentiousness. A vigorous lay com m unity supported  the Ajivika 
sect, which held its own until the  M auryan period, when it appears 
to have reached its zenith  and to  have received the patronage of 
A6oka and  of his successor D asaratha. A fter this, however, 
the A jivika com m unity in N orthern  India dwindled rapidly, 
and soon became insignificant.
In  South India it survived longer. A jivika ascetics re a c h e d  
the Tam il country  probably in  the M auryan period, and the 
com m unities which they  founded survived a t  least until the 
fourteenth  century, though often heavily taxed  by  orthodox kings 
and village com m unities. The one fifteenth cen tury  reference of
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V aidyanatha Diksita is the last we hear of them .1 We m ay 
infer th a t  by this time or soon after they  had ceased to  exist.
D r . B a r u a ’s T h r ee  Qu estio n s
In  concluding his valuable paper on the Ajivikas, Dr. B. M. 
Barua asks certain pertinent questions, which, though stated 
by the  author to be two in number, are in fact three :—
. . . The simultaneous process of absorption and assimila­
tion which seems so largely accountable for the disappearance of 
the Ajlvikas involve (sic) two questions of far-reaching 
im portance, which are :—
“ (1) Where are the Ajivikas who maintained their existence 
among the rival sects up till (sic) the fourteenth century a .d ., if 
not later ?
“ (2) Is it that the Ajivika (sic) system dwindled into insignifi­
cance without enriching the systems which supplanted and 
supplemented it ?
“ Finally if it be adm itted th a t tru th  never dies and th a t the 
Ajlvikas had a distinct message for Indian peoples, the history 
of the  Ajlvikas cannot be concluded without a general reflection 
on the  course of Indian history, nor can the historian discharge 
his true  function w ithout determining the place of the Ajivikas 
in the  general scheme of Indian history as a whole.” 2
Dr. B arua’s first question is quickly answered by all who have 
even cursorily examined the foregoing pages, or any other work 
on Ajlvikism. The Ajlvikas have ceased to exist. Answers to the 
second and th ird  questions are less easy, bu t we conclude by 
attem pting  to  give them . Our conclusions m ust be tentative, bu t 
we subm it them  as our own inferences from and interpretations of 
the facts which we have gathered.
T h e  I n f l u e n c e  of th e  A jiv ik a s
I t  has already been suggested th a t two schools of thought or 
sub-sects existed within the Dravidian Ajivika community. The 
first retained, with modifications, the seven element theory of the 
Sa ma h ha - phala Sutta.8 As far as we can gather it did not remem-
1 V. supra, p. 184. 2 JDL. ii, pp. 79-80. 3 V. supra, pp. 262 ff.
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ber P u rana  K assapa. In  its la ter stages it seems to  have adopted 
orthodox term inology,1 and when we last hear of it  it is apparently 
in the process of assim ilation w ith Jainism .2 This school is th a t 
referred to  in M animekalai and in Civandna-cittiydr.
The second sub-sect had moved far from  early Ajlvikism. 
I t  tau g h t the  existence of only five elem ents,3 and the 
theory of avicalita-nityatavam ,4 which, in its collorary of 
the illusoriness of all phenomena, represents a step in the 
direction of monism. This school rem embered the early teacher 
Purana,5 and  believed th a t  its founder, Markali, was a divine 
being, m anifesting visions of him self to  his devotees and incarna­
ting himself for the restoration of the Ajivika faith .6 This is the 
Ajlvikism of Nilakeci.
These two schools m ay be compared to  H inayana and Mahayana 
Buddhism. The tendency tow ards monism, theism , and  bhakti, 
which is evident in  th e  later schools, both  of Ajlvikism and 
Buddhism , was p a rt of the profound religious and  cultural move­
m ents a t  work in the  India of the  tim e, which culm inated in 
the popular devotional H induism  of the Middle Ages.
W ith the  Ajlvikas th a t  tendency m ay have m anifested itself 
quite early, for it is already suggested in th e  Vdyu Purana.7 
As this b ranch of the  sect decayed we m ay suggest th a t  its mem­
bers drew  more and more closely to  Vaisnavism, w ith its sim ilar 
doctrines of theism  and  avatdras. From  U tp a la ’s commentary 
to  V araham ihira 8 i t  seems th a t  th is process had  commenced as 
early as th e  ten th  cen tu ry  a .d .
I t  is likely th a t  form er Ajivikas would no t a t first find 
a spiritual home w ith  the more reputable Vaisnavite sects, 
b u t ra th e r with a sect on the  fringes of orthodoxy, such as the 
Pancaratras, and  there  are features of P an cara tra  teaching which 
are very rem iniscent of th a t of the  Ajlvikas. The doctrine of 
avatdras or divine incarnations is one such fe a tu re ; others, though 
less obvious, are equally significant. For instance the Pancaratra, 
like the Ja in a  and the  Ajivika, uses the  term  j iv a  for the  soul,9 
in preference to  dtmd. As w ith th e  Ajlvikas, the  soul, according
1 V. supra, pp. 238-39, 266, 277. 2 V. supra, p. 277. 3 V. supra, p. 265.
4 V. supra, pp. 235 ff. 5 V. supra, pp. 80-81. 6 V. s u p r a ,  p .  276.
7 V. supra, pp. 162 ff. 8 V. supra, pp. 168 ff.
9 Schrader, Introduction to Pancaratra, p. 56.
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to Pancaratra theory, is in some sense atomic,1 and liberated 
souls are of two classes, nityas and muktas, the former of which 
can incarnate themselves at will, just as Visnu himself.2 We recall 
the mandalas and sambodhakas of Civandna-cittiydr.3
Like Ajlvikism the Pancaratra system has a doctrine of 
niyati, although in the latter it is not so important as in the 
theory of Makkhali Gosala. “ In the foetus like condition 
of the manus in the energy (sakti) of God there springs up 
from time-energy (kala-sakti) the subtle destiny (niyati) which 
represents the universal ordering element (sarva-niydmakah)” 4 
N iyati is “ not only what the Vaisesikas call Dis, to wit the 
regulator of positions in space . . . but . . .  it also regulates, 
as karmic necessity, the intellectual capacity, inclinations, 
and practical ability of every being ”.5 Kala, “ the mysterious 
power existing in time which urges everything on . . .  is looked 
upon as originating from niyati.” 6
These similarities are by no means conclusive, but they 
suggest mutual influence. The doctrine of N iyati, as propounded 
by Makkhali Gosala, is to be found recorded in texts much 
earlier than the Pancaratra Samhitds, the earliest quotation 
from which is as late as the tenth century a .d .,7 although they 
are thought to have been written some centuries earlier.8 It is 
therefore possible that the Pancaratras borrowed the doctrine 
of N iyati from the Ajlvikas, giving it a theistic basis by converting 
it into a secondary principle emerging from their god.
Similarities may also be found between Ajlvikism and other 
Vaisnavite schools, especially those of Southern India, where the 
Ajivika sect survived longest. Thus the Alvar Vaisnavite hyrnn- 
writers believed “ that the grace of God was spontaneous and 
did not depend on any effort on the part of the devotee ”.9 We 
recall the words of Makkhali: “ There is no question of bringing 
unripe karma to fruition . . .  by virtuous conduct, by vows, 
by penance, or by chastity.” 10 Contact with the Ajivikas may have
1 Ibid., p. 57. 2 Ibid., pp. 56-8. 3 V. supra, p. 260.
4 Das Gupta, History of Indian Philosophy, vol. iii, p. 45.
6 Schrader, Introduction to Pancaratra, p. 64. . . .
6 Ibid., loc. cit. South Indian Saivism also gives kdla and niyati minor 
positions in its metaphysical scheme, as the 7th and 8th tattvas, through which 
the soul is controlled by karma. Schomerus, Der Qaiva'Siddhanta, p. 137.
7 Ibid., p. 18. 9 Ibid., p. 19.
9 Das Gupta, History of Indian Philosophy, vol. ill, p. 85. V . supra, p. 14.
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developed this theistic akriydvdda, or doctrine of salvation by 
grace.
It is also possible that Ajlvikism influenced the doctrines of 
Madhva and the Dvaita school of Vaisnavism. Madhva has 
been said to owe much to early Dravidian Christianity,1 and the 
parallels between Christianity and some of Madhva’s doctrines 
are certainly close. But we do not believe that the Syrian Chris­
tians of Malabar have ever maintained a rigid Calvinism which 
classed all souls in three groups, those destined for salvation, 
perpetual transmigration, and damnation respectively.2 For 
this doctrine we can find no more likely prototype than the rigid 
determinism of Makkhali, especially when combined with the 
later Ajivika doctrine of the mandala and sambodhaka forms of 
salvation.3 Madhva seems to have taken Ajivika determinism 
and recast it in a theistic mould. In fact it might be suggested 
that the whole school of salvation “ on the analogy of the cat ” 
(punai-campantam ), which arose in the Dra vidian country 
with the growth of bhakti, owed much in inspiration to the 
originally atheistic Ajivika doctrine of N iyati.
The influence of the Ajlvikas on the doctrines of the Pancara- 
tras, Alvars, and followers of Madhva cannot be proved, but 
it m ay be inferred as a valid probability. A further line of 
influence may also be suggested.
As we have shown, the Mahdbhdrata proves that fatalist 
views, implying a far more complete determinism than 
the orthodox doctrine of karma, were widespread in Northern 
India at a very early period.4 Further evidence, from the Epic 
onwards, shows that the small Ajivika community of later 
days was not alone in its fatalism. Thus Manu instructs the 
Aryan not to rely on Destiny but to act for himself.5 
Bhartrhari’s Nitisataka  contains ten verses in honour of Fate.6 
Like Manu, the Hitdpadetia bears witness to and deplores the 
existence of fatalist views.7 Even in later times we can still 
hear echoes of Makkhali Gosala’s despairing cry, N' atthi punsa- 
kdra. The Ajivikas survived until the late medieval period in the 
Tamil country, and certain later Tamil proverbs seem to show
1 Grierson, ERE. viii, p. 234. 2 Ibid., loc. cit. 3 V. supra, p. 260.
4 V. supra, p. 218. 5 vii, 206. 6 Nitisataka, vv. 81-90.
7 Hitdpadesa, i, 29. V. supra, p. 222, n. 2.
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traces of their teaching. We quote a few examples from Jensen’s 
collection:—
“ That which does not exist will not come into existence, 
and that which exists will not be annihilated.” 1 This is the 
Ajivika doctrine of avicalita-nityatvam.
“ Even if a man do penance on the point of a needle he will 
not get more than was destined for him.” 2
“ One may bathe so as to wash off oil, but who can rub so 
as to free himself from fate.” 3
“ Though a man exert himself over and over again he shall 
only get what comes on the appointed day.” 4 This reminds us 
once more of Gosala’s original teaching : “ There is no strength, 
no courage, no human endurance.”
As the propagator of the doctrine of the futility of human 
effort and of the all-embracing power of Destiny, Ajlvikism 
cannot have failed to “ enrich the systems which supplanted 
and supplemented it ”. It would indeed be an error of over­
caution to assert that this system, in the two thousand years 
of its existence, had no influence on the development of wide­
spread and popular theories in agreement with its fundamental 
doctrine of determinism.
T he  P lace  of th e  A jiv ik a s  in  In d ia n  H isto ry
The position of the Ajlvikas in “ the general scheme of Indian 
history as a whole ” can best be understood by again looking 
at their origins. They emerged at a time when the whole civilized 
world was in intellectual ferment, which was expressed in India 
in the heretical non-brahmanic sects, and the gnosis of the 
Upanisads. The reaction was in part a revival and restatement of 
pre-Aryan and pre-polytheist animism—an animism adapted to 
the high degree of material civilization already reached by its 
adoption of ethical standards and of speculative world-views, 
which were later worked up into metaphysical systems of great 
complexity and subtlety. Buddhism moved furthest away from
1 Illatu varatu, uflatu pokatu. Jensen, Classified Collection of Tamil Proverbs, 
p. 5, no. 48.
8 Uci munaiyil tavam ceytalum ullatu tan kitaikkum. Ibid., p. 5, no. 49.
3 Etyney pdka niulukinalum eluttu-p poka-t tey-p paruntd. Jensen, op. cit., 
p. 5, no. 51.
4 Atuttu muyanrulum akum ndl tan dkum. Ibid., p. 5, no. 65.
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this primitive animist background, but its humble ancestry may 
perhaps be traced in the doctrine of transmigration which it shared 
with all sects, and which appears by this time to have become a 
fundamental axiom of all Indian creeds. With the other creeds 
and sects the animist origins are clearer. The impersonal brahman 
of the Upanisads is probably derived not from the anthropo­
morphic polytheism of the Aryans, but from the belief in im­
personal magical power, or manaf common to most primitive 
peoples. The doctrines of the Jainas and the Ajlvikas show further 
and stronger traces of the animist heritage. The conception 
of dharma, adhanna, sukha, and duhkha as in some sense material1 
is surely a survival of the primitive mentality, which is scarcely 
capable of conceiving an abstract entity.
The Ajlvikas show an even closer relationship to animism 
in their doctrine of the atomic nature of the soul, a theory but 
little removed from the soul-stuff theories of the savage, 
who viewed even the life of man as a solid substance. It is to the 
credit of the Ajivikas that on this primitive basis they developed 
what was probably the earliest atomic theory of India ; the 
concept of invisible and unchanging atoms is surely a manifesta­
tion of a rationally controlled imagination of a high order, 
and for this we must give credit to Pakudha Kaccayana, the 
doctrines of whom, if not the name, were preserved by the 
Ajivika sect.
Similarly the Ajlvikas deserve credit for their doctrine of 
N iyati. This represents a very real recognition of orderliness 
in a universe on the human level apparently wholly unpredictable 
and disorderly. The same, it is true, m ay be said of the other 
new sects of the period, all o f which, reviving in one way 
or another the Vedic concept o f rta, but incorporating with it an 
atheistic or impersonal first principle, posited a framework of 
karmic cause and effect, within which the soul moved. It was 
for the Ajlvikas to drive this doctrine to its extreme conclusion, 
and replace the chain of causation, new links of which might be 
forged by the free will of the individual, by the single determining 
principle, N iya ti, which denied free will altogether. The prag­
matic value of this doctrine was slight, or even negative, but 
at least Makkhali Gosala may claim the doubtful honour of
1 V. supra, pp. 263, 267.
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anticipating by over two thousand years the now rather unfashion­
able world view of the nineteenth century physicist.
It is nowadays not unheard of for the historian to attempt 
to find economic and material counterparts to philosophic and 
religious developments, and to give logical priority to the former. 
Thus the development of philosophy in Ancient Greece has been 
ascribed to the replacement of the tribal warlords of the Homeric 
age by a community of city states ; with the disappearance of the 
chieftains and tribal kings the gods, who were their heavenly 
counterparts, appeared obsolete to the best minds of the times, 
and new speculative systems were devised to replace them. 
Similarly the rise of Protestantism in Europe in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries has been attributed to the growth 
of a powerful commercial middle class, antagonistic to the ruling 
aristocracies, and demanding a new order in religion as in politics.
While we cannot share the view that this theory of the develop­
ment of philosophy and religion contains the whole truth, it 
may be conceded that the philosopher and the religious reformer 
may often be inspired, consciously or unconsciously, in their 
search for deeper insight by social, economic, and political 
change. It is possible to suggest a social and economic counter­
part to the great wave of spiritual unrest which swept the Ganges 
valley in the sixth century B.C.
The thirty-three great gods of the Aryans, and the lesser 
earth-spirits of the aboriginals, were too motley a company 
to correspond to the orderly civilization which had already 
emerged, while the martial and capricious character of the former, 
and the chthonic nature of the latter group of divinities, were 
inadequate to meet the spiritual needs of the rising class of 
merchants, to the existence of which both Buddhist and Jaina 
texts testify. We will concede to the historical materialist that 
Buddhism, Jainism, and Ajlvikism were to this extent a reflec­
tion of the changes in the social and economic pattern of the times.
Among the three new cults Ajlvikism stands out for its thorough­
going recognition of order in the universe. The cosmos of Makkhali 
Gosala is immense in space and time, and ordered in every detail. 
The traditional cosmology, on the other hand, is an untidy 
confusion, wherein, for instance, the immediate cause of the 
monsoon is the victory of Indra over the cloud-dragon, and its
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ultimate cause the satisfactory performance of the sacrifices 
whereby Indra and the other gods are maintained. The earlier 
conception is only appropriate to a half-civilized tribal society. 
The efforts of the poets of the philosophical hymns in the Rg and 
Atharva Vedas, and of the brahmanic thinkers who attempted to 
systematize the theory of the sacrificial cult, probably took 
place at the same time as comparable developments in the sphere 
of political and economic organization. The great efflorescence 
of religious thought coincided with the growth of large well- 
organized kingdoms in Magadha, Kosala, Kosambi, and Avanti.
Of the various new doctrines propounded in the sixth century 
B.C., that of Ajlvikism, with its rigidly controlled cosmos, seems 
the most appropriate to  a closely knit autocracy, and it is sig­
nificant that it appears to have reached its period of greatest 
influence in the time of the Mauryas, when Indian government 
attained a higher degree of centralization over a larger area 
than at any other period before the nineteenth century. With 
the decline of centralized control, and the growth of smaller 
loosely knit kingdoms, to which lesser states were linked 
in quasi-feudal relationship, the sect waned in power, and 
ultimately vanished. The more orthodox concept of karma, 
which allows some scope for human initiative, seems more 
appropriate to such conditions than does the rigid determinism 
of N iyati. After the Maurya period central governments were 
by no means all-powerful; often indeed they were unable to 
maintain control in their outlying provinces ; and the political 
unity of Bharatavarsa had vanished. The rapid decline of 
popular support for Ajlvikism, which seems to have taken place 
after the Maurya period, may perhaps be attributed to the 
unconscious conviction that Ajivika cosmology did not fit 
the facts as they appeared on earth. It will be remembered that 
the sect survived longest in districts ruled by the Cola kingdom, 
where the political machine seems to have functioned more 
smoothly and efficiently than in most other parts of India.
A further religious development, which affected the Ajlvikas, 
also shows a correspondence to contemporary political changes. 
While no monarch after ASoka exerted so much power as he, 
the status of kingship rose from Mauryan times onwards. A3oka, 
although “ dear to the Gods ”, was a simple rdjd. The Guptas,
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on the other hand, were emperors (mahdrajadhiraja). In the 
succeeding epoch almost every independent king, however small 
his kingdom, adopted this or some such magniloquent title. 
The theory of the king’s divinity gained ground from Kushan 
times onwards. In the smaller kingdoms which succeeded the 
Mauryas, especially as the standards of bureaucratic administra­
tion declined, kings claimed a more exalted status and at the same 
time, owing to the smaller size of their kingdoms, their presence 
must have been felt more directly by their subjects. The imper­
sonal principles of the heretical sects may have been appropriate 
to the less personal bureaucratic machine of the Mauryas, 
but they did not resemble the actual situation of later times, 
when power was usually vested in a single very exalted individual. 
Theism would be better suited to such a state of affairs, and 
theism did in fact begin to manifest itself as a significant element 
in the Indian religious situation at about the time of the break-up 
of the Maurya empire. Strengthened perhaps by survivals from 
popular chthonic cults, or even by ideas from the West, it 
developed throughout the Hindu period of India’s history, and, 
as we have seen, Ajlvikism itself was not unaffected by it.1 
Indian theism reached its final form when much of the land was 
in the control of alien monarchs, and when simple people must 
have been craving for the milder paternal despotism of such 
legendary rulers as Rama and Vikramaditya. Thus the growth 
of devotional monotheism fits into the perspective of India’s 
political vicissitudes.
We would not by this analysis maintain that the rise and 
decline of religious systems and sects are mere reflections of social 
conditions. They are, however, manifestations of human need. 
If they can no longer fully satisfy the needs of their adherents 
they will stagnate and die. But a religion is long in dying. It 
may obtain a new lease of life by a restatement of old verities 
in a more modern form, or by the introduction of new elements 
of belief. It may retain an attenuated and local existence long 
after it has outlived its period of general usefulness. And even 
when it is dead, some of its features may survive in a disguised 
form, incorporated into other systems, or maintained as folklore 
or superstition. Thus for a while Ajlvikism met the needs of
1 V. supra, pp. 276-77.
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a large body of adherents, but soon began to lose its vitality ; 
it survived long in one region of India, incorporating new features 
into its doctrine ; and it does not seem to have vanished without 
leaving some faint traces upon later Indian religion.
So, tentatively, we answer Dr. Barua’s questions, and conclude 
our study of the Ajivikas. Their long, but by no means glorious 
existence, has left but few traces, and we have only been 
able to reconstruct their history and doctrines in faint outline 
by extracting every possible hint from the material available 
to us. Even now it has been necessary to leave many questions 
unanswered, and large gaps in the structure of the history of the 
Ajivikas are unfilled. But new information may yet come to light 
which m ay enable the structure to be strengthened. No work 
of history can have more than a provisional conclusion—the 
remainder of the History and Doctrines of the Ajivikas is yet to 
be written.
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Abhassara, Buddhist heaven, 261 
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140, 178, 213-14, 220-1, 242,
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Hemacandra, 35, 182 
Abhidharma-kosa, Yasomitra’s comm, 
on, 241
a b h ija t is , six classes of men, 14, 20, 27, 
80, 84, 106, 109, 139, 243-6, 272, 
275
a b ra h m a c a r iy a v a s a , v. antitheses 
A c d r d n g a  S u tr a , Jaina scripture, 41,46 
A c a r a s a r a , Jaina text, 186, 203 
Acarya Sri Yogananda, n.pr., 155 
Acchidda, d is a c a ra , 56, 57 
Accua-kappa (Pkt.), Jaina heaven, v.
Acyuta-kalpa 
acelaka, a naked ascetic, 96-7, 107-8, 
118-19, 121, 123, 132, 139, 217, 243 
Achilles, 7
A c iv a (k a ) -k a c u  (Tam.), 189 
a c u  (Tam.), 192
A c u v a , Tam. form of Ajivika, 191 
A c u v a - k - k a t im a i  (Tam.), 189-191 
A c u v ik a l-k d c u  (Tam.), 188-9, 194 
s x c u v i-m a k k a l (Tam.), 188, 192 
Acuvula-parru, pi., 156, 187-8 
Acyuta-kalpa, Jaina heaven, 140, 142, 
204, 261 
Adda,’n.pr., 53-4, 114, 121, 129 
Addapura, pi., 54 
a d h a rm a , Skt., sin, 266 
a d h y d y a , Skt., lesson, chapter of a 
text, 39 
Aggivesayana, d is a c a r a , 56-8 
Aggivessana, n.pr., 27, 57, 58, 118-19 
Agni, the fire-god, 81, 93 n. 2 
AgniveSa, legendary physician, 57-8 
agnosticism, 17
agrahara, a grant of land, usually to 
brahmanas or temples, 206
ahetukavadin, one maintaining the 
doctrine of causelessness, 18, 227 
ahiyisa, the doctrine of non-violence, 
18, 61, 123, 126 ; Ajivika, 122 
Aiyangar, K., 192, 197 
Ajanta frescos, 107 
Ajatasattu, k. of Magadha, 5, 11, 13, 
67-77, 89; war with Licchavis, 
69-70
Ajayapala, lexicographer, 182-4 
ajlva (Skt.), profession, 247 
Ajiva, form of Ajivika, 162-3, 182-3 
Ajivakini, Ajivini, an Ajivika nun, 
_ 139, 243
Ajivik-a, -ism, passim ; an A. 
announces Buddha’s death, 1 3 6 ; 
asceticism, 109-115; atomism, 
262-6; before M.G., 94-101; begging 
and dietary practices, 118-123; 
Buddhists, relations with, 134-8 ; 
cosmology, ch. xiii, passim; Dra vi­
dian, southern, 108, 115-16, 124-5, 
174, ch. x, passim, 236, 255, 259, 
262,272,279 ; epistemology, 274-5; 
etymology, 101-4; final penance, 
127-38; influence, 2 7 9 -2 8 3 ; 
initiation, 104-7 ; Jainas, relations 
with, 138-141; language, 219-220 ; 
last references to, 184-6 ; laymen,
131-6 ; leaders, before M.G., 27-34; 
in Nanda and Maurya periods, 
Ch. viii, passim ; nudity, 107-9 ; 
origin, 9 4 -1 0 1 ; place in Indian 
History, 283-8 ; -sabhd, 52-3,
115-17, 156; schools of, 239, 
279-280 ; scriptures, 51, ch. xi, 
passim ; -seyyam, 125 ; solitary
ascetics, 114; in Tamil literature, 
196-203 ; worldliness and immora­
lity, 123-7 
Ajita Kesakamball, n.pr., 11, 17-23, 
25, 55, 93, 218, 228 ; doctrine, 15 
Ajjunna Gomayuputta, n.pr., 56-7  
Ajjuna Goyamaputta, n.pr., 32, 34, 
57ajndnavddin, a sceptic, 174 
Akananuru, Tamil anthology, 197 
akaSa, space, ether, 268
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akriyavad-a, the doctrine of the fruit­
lessness of works ; -in, a believer 
in this doctrine, 174, 226-7, 281 
aksara, a syllabic letter of any Hindu 
script, 151 
Alabhiya, pi., 32-3, 44, 133 n. 1 
Alavi, pi., 33
Alvars, Dravidian Vai^navite hymno- 
dists, 281-2 
Amara, lexicographer, 182 
Ammaraja II, E. Calukya k., 187 
anagami, one who will not be reborn 
on earth, 95 
anaikkamanijjaiyi (Pkt.), inevitables, 
254-6
Ananda, disciple o f Buddha, 18-20, 
27, 133
Ananda, disciple of Mahavira, 59, 140, 
216
Anantamanasa, Buddhist heaven, 
135 n. 2, 261 
Anantavarman Maukhari, chieftain, 
153-5, 158 
anassaaikani brahmacariyani (Pali), v.
vocations 
anatma, soullessness, 199 
Andhra, pi., 196
anekdntavada, a doctrine of epistemo- 
logical relativity, 202 
Anekarthasangraha, lexicon, 182 
Anga, pi., 5
anga, text of Jaina canon, 178 
Angamandira, pi., 32 
Angiras, n.pr., 30
Aiiguttara Nikaya, Pali scripture, 20, 
27, 54, 106, 133, 135, 243 ; quoted, 
133 n. 2 
animism, 5, 283-4 
annihilationist, 95 
Anotatta, lake, 251 
antara-kappa, lesser aeon, 243 
Antarinjika, pi., 177 
Anthologies, Tamil, 196-7 
antinomian-ism, 18-19,21-2 ,168, 228, 
239, 261, 271 
antitheses to the higher life, 18, 
228
anu, atom, 265, 268 
Anuradhapura, pi., 146 
apanagdirji (Pkt.), v. substitutes for 
drink
a mar as, a celestial nymph, 249 
Apta-n , title of M.G., 79, 125, 244, 
276
Apurana, son of Kaiyapa, 90 
drama, a park or garden, 135 
Aranyaka, Brahmapic scripture, 98 
Arcot Dist. of Madras, 188-190
Ardha-magadhi, the dialect of Pkt. 
in which the &vetambara Jaina 
scriptures are written, 25, 35, 252 
Ardhanartevara, god, 155 
a rh a n t, an Ajivika, Jaina, or Buddhist 
saint of the highest rank ; A., 28, 
29, 56, 79, 140, 244, 259 ; Jaina, 
168, 201
Arjuna, mathematician, 34 ; hero, 57 
Arkacandra, n.pr. 199 
A r th a k a s tra , text on polity, 120, 127, 
161 ; quoted, 161 n. 1 
Arupandi Sivacarya, Tamil Saivite 
author, 203 
Aryans, 4-6, 8, 44, 162, 196, 284-5 
Aryavarta, pi., 8
a sa n n i-g a b b h a  (Pali), unconscious 
births, 248-9 
asceticism, 12; Ajivika, 4, 104-115;
v . also penance 
ascetics, types of, 165, 169-171, 181, 
184
Ashibika, Japanese form of A., 112 
ASoka, emperor, 53, 97, 127, 136, 
138-9, 146-154, 156-7, 159, 161, 
193, 196, 278, 286 
a k ra m a , hermitage, 98 ; stage of life, 
99, 162 
Assagutta, n.pr., 147 
astrolog-y, -er, 7, 127, 168-170, 184-5 
a s u r a , a type o f demon, 70, 163;
modes of existence as, 256 
A k v a la y a n a  Q ra u ta  S u tr a , Brahmanic 
text, 103 
A 'th arva  V e d a , 286
atom-ism, A., 17, 19, 91, 232, 238, 
262-6, 284 ; A., in relation to other 
Indian atomic doctrines, 267-270 
(Jaina, 267 ; Vai6e?ika, 267-8; 
Buddhist, 268-9)
Atreya, n.pr., 57
a u la m b a la m , a v a la m b a la m , tax, 190 
A u p a p a t ik a  S u tr a , Jaina scripture, 
111, 119-120, 140, 204, 261 
Avani, pi., inscription, 188, 191-2,195 
Avanti, pi., 286
A v a s a r p i n i , an era of decline (J  ainism), 
27, 64, 68, 144, 254, 275 
A v a h y a k a  S u tr a , Jaina scripture, 267 ;
cu ry ,i, 41, 70 
a v a ta r a , the incarnation of a god, 172, 
260-1, 276, 280 
a v a tig a f ig a , A. measurement of time, 
253
Avatta, pi., 44
a v ic a l i ta - n i ty a tv a m , unchanging per­
manence, 236-240, 262, 280, 283 
Avici, Buddhist hell, 86
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Aviha, Buddhist heaven, 95 
Ayampula, n.pr., 62-4, 117, 132, 140 
ayurveda, the science of medicine, 58
Babylonians, 6 
Bahula, n.pr., 39
bahuvrihi, type of compound noun, 
105
Baladeva, god, 44-5, 47, 273 
Bambhaloga (Pkt.) =  Brahmaloka 
(q.v.), a heaven, 250 
Bambhanagama, pi., 42 
Ba^a, author, 99, 163, 168, 208 
Banarasi, pi. (Pkt.) =  Vanarasi, Kasi, 
Benares, q.v., 133 n. 1 
Banerji Sastri, A., 158.
Bara bar, caves, 148, 150-160, 210 ; 
hill, 151
Barua, B. M., 11-12, 17, 28-30, 32, 
40-1,47 n. 4 ,57 ,61 ,65,92 ,100,119, 
133, 141-3, 145, 167-8, 172, 214,
219-220, 247, 252, 258; quoted, 
97-8, 120, 129-130, 142 n. 3, 173, 
273, 279
Battle, Last, with large stones, 68, 74 
Bebhela, pi., 83
begging, A. practice, 118-123 ; bowl, 
121
Belagami, Mysore, 105 
Benares, 18, 29, v. also Banarasi, KasI, 
Vanarasi 
Bengal, 5,41,44, 202 
Bhadda, n.pr., mother of M.G., 35-6, 
78 ; queen, 142 
Bhaddiya, pi., 44
Bhadrabahu, Jaina pontiff, 193, 196, 
214
Bhagavata, a devotee of Vi$nu, 171, 
173
Bhagavaii Sutra, Jaina scripture, 27, 
chs. iii and iv, passim, 83, 88-9, 
94-5, 103, 116, 122, 127, 131, 140, 
142-5, 154, 213-14, 216, 219, 242, 
244, 249-251, 253-7, 272, 274-6; 
quoted, 37 n. 4, 40 nn. 1, 4, 47 n. 4, 
48 nn. 1, 4, 56 n. 2, 60 n. 3, 61 n. 1, 
62 n. 9, 63 n. 1, 122 n. 3, 128 n. 5, 
219 n. 2, 249 n. 2, 250 n. 5, 253 n. 3 
Bhairavacarya, n.pr., 167 
bhakti, devotion to a personal deity, 
47 280 282 
Bhandarkar, D. R., 149, 167, 173;
quoted, 166, 172 
Bharaddai, n.pr. (Pkt.) =  Bharad­
vaja, 32-3, 58 
Bharadvaja, sage, 58 
Bharadvaja, gotra, 33
Bharatavar^a, Hindu name of India, 
286
Bhartrhari, poet, 282 
Bhatti-lcavya, poem, 99, 166-7 
Bhattiprolu Casket, 196 
Bhat^otpala, commentator, v. Utpala 
Bhava, nature, 225-7, 232 
Bhavani, goddess, 154 
Bhela, n.pr., 58
bhikkhu (Pali), a monk; Buddhist, 
11, 18, 75, 95-6, 124, 135-7,
139-140, 146, 194, 243 ; Jaina, 214 
bhiksu (Skt.) =  bhikkhu, 169, 184, 204 
bhikkhuni (Pali), a nun, 116, 124-5 
Bhima, hero, 218 
Bhogavati, city of ndgas, 90 
Bhutapati, god= Siva, 155 
bhutavddi, materialist, 200 
Bihar, pi., 5 
Bilhana, poet, 205
Bimbisara, k. of Magadha, 5, 51, 67, 
73, 76-7, 85, 89, 120, 124, 132, 136 
Bindusara, emperor, 127, 131, 146-7, 
151
births, A. categories of, chief forms, 
241 ; conscious, 250 ; divine, 249 ; 
from knots, 14, 248 ; sentient, 14, 
219, 248-250; unconscious, 14, 
248 ; uterine, 14, 241, 248 
biruda, a secondary name or royal 
title, 205
Bodhisatta (Pali), in Hinayana 
Buddhism, a previous incarnation 
of a Buddha, 29, 84, 110, 114, 165 
Bodhisattva (Skt.), in Mahayana 
Buddhism, a being who voluntarily 
postpones his Buddhahood to work 
for the welfare of the world, 165, 261 
Bodhi Tree, the tree near Gaya under 
which Buddha gained enlighten­
ment, 95 
Bombay Gazetteer, 170 
Borobodur, pi., 106-8 
Bo^ikas, Digambara Jainas, 175-6 
Brahma, god, 162, 164 n. 3, 274 
Brahmadatta, k. of Kasi, 18, 29 
Brahmajala Sutta, 270 
Brahmakalpa, Jaina heaven =  Brah­
maloka, 204 
Brahmaloka, heaven, 30, 261, 273 
Brahman, the impersonal world- 
spirit, 284 
Brahmana, the priestly class, 12, 15, 
21, 29j 131, 196 ; scripture, 98 
Brahmanism, 10, 100 
Brahmi, the earliest Indian alphabetic 
script, 157, 159 
Brhajjataka, astrological text, 169,171
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Buddha, 5, 10-12, 20, 28, 34, 53-5, 
57, 59, 66-7, 71-2, 74-7, 80-1, 83, 
85, 89, 93-7, 100, 102, 108, 118-19, 
122, 132, 134-7, 198-200, 242, 
277-8
Buddhaghosa, Buddhist commentator, 
27, 35, 37, 52, 71-2, 79, 82, 91-2, 
96-7, 102-3, 105-6. 118 n. 1, 120, 
125, 135 n. 2, 139, 220, 225, 240, 
242-3, 246-9, 251-2, 254, 260-1, 
270; quoted, 13 n. 2, 14 n. 2, 
15 nn. 1, 2, 3, 16 nn. 2, 3, 19 n. 7, 
27 n. 7, 71 n. 5, 92 n. 2, 107 n. 1, 
125 n. 1,139 nn. 5, 6,7,241 nn. 1,3,4, 
243 n. 5, 248 nn. 2, 5, 261 n. 4 
Buddh-ism, -ist, 3, 6, 12, 25, 30, 35, 
101, 124, 131, 172, 183, 200, 268-9, 
280, 283 ; confused with As., 107, 
135; relations with As. 134-38 ; 
scriptures, 5-6, 27-8, 33, 285 
Biihler, G., 149, 151, 170, 173 
burial, ritual, in A. initiation and 
penance, 106, 112 
Burnouf, E., 101
Caitanya, n.pr., 117 
caitya, a sacred spot in popular 
religion, usually a tree or mound, 
31-3, 60-1, 67, 154, 162 
cakradhara, type of ascetic, 169 
cakravarti, a universal emperor, 144 
Calukya, dynasty, 205 
Calvinism, 282
Camara, Indra of the asuras, 70 
Camatanta, pi., 201 
Campa, pi., 32, 42, 73, 95, 133 n. 1 
Canakya, n.pr., 145, 167 
Canarese, 204 
Candala, n.pr., 205, 208 
Candoyarana, caitya, 32 
Candra Gupta I, 75 
Candragupta Maurya, emperor, 77, 
151, 167, 193 
Capa, n.pr., 95 
caraka, type of ascetic, 169 
Caraka Sarphitd, medical text, 57 
carimdirp, v. last things 
Carvaka, a materialist sect, 3, 17, 25, 
165, 184, 204; v. also Lokayata, 
materialism, nastika 
categories, A., ch. xiii, passim ; seven 
elementary, 16, 262-6 
Cattan, Tam. poet, 197-8 
Catu^kanayika, school of Jainism, 
178-9
causation, European doctrine, 227
causelessness, doctrine, of, 227 
caves, A., 150-160 ; Buddhist, 156;
Jaina, 159 
Cedaga (Pkt. =  Skt. Cefaka), chief­
tain of Vesali, 69-70, 73, 76, 
133 n. 1
cempotakar (Tam. =  Skt. sambodhaka), 
260-1, 281-2 
Central Asia, frescos, 108 
Ceylon, 166 ; As. in, 145 
Chakravarti, A., 192, 200; quoted, 
191
chance, v. Sangati
Chalmers, Lord, 15 n. 3, 19 n. 7, 
118 n. 1 
Charpentier, J., 36, 74, 94 
chastity, vow of, 126 
Chin-a, -ese, Buddhist literature, 112 ; 
version of Samahna-phala Sutta, 21, 
23, 91
Christianity, 82 n. 1 ; Syrian, 282 
chronometry, A., 252-3, 275 
Cilappatikaram, Tam. poem, 134, 197 ;
quoted, 197 n. 4 
Civan&na-cittiyar Parapaksam, Tam. 
Saivite text, 81, 91, 106, 112, 
186-7, 198, 200, 202, 204, 238, 
244-5, 256, 260-1, 264-6, 276-7, 
280 ; quoted, 91 n. 10, 238 nn. 4, 5, 
260 n. 2, 264 n. 5, 265 n. 9,
266 n. 6 
classes of men, v. abhijati 
coins, of Har?a of Kashmir, 205, 209 
Cola, kingdom, 194, 208 
Cojamandalam, pi., 108 
commentators, quotations from A.
literature by, 220-3 
Conscious Births, seven, 249 
Coraga, pi., 42 
Coraya, pi., 44
cosmology, A., ch. xiii, passim, 285-6 
Cuchullain Saga, 7 
Cunda, n.pr., 75 
Cunningham, A., 33, 152-5 
ciirni, commentary, to AvaSyaka 
Sutra, 41
cuvai (Tam.), sweetness, sensual 
pleasure, 125, 202
Dadhapainna, n.pr., 142
Dance, Last, 68, 117
dancing, ritual, 194
Dandabhukti, pi., 202
Dandaki, k., 29
daniin , type of ascetic, 170-1
darbha, a grass, 128-131
daridda-thera, type of ascetic, 43, 47
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Da^aratha, k., 150-1, 154-5, 157, 159, 
278
Das Gupta, S. N., quoted, 225, 281 
Deccan, 208
De la Vallee Poussin, L., 74 n. 1 
Delhi-Topra Pillar, 148 
Destiny, 7, 222, 282-3 ; v. also Fate, 
N i y a t i
determinism, 3, 8, 17, 19, 22, 96, 
ch. xii, p a s s im  
d e v a , a god, 42,133, 142, 219, 251, 258, 
272-3 ; A., 218, 222, 229, 272-4 
Devanampiya Tissa, k. of Ceylon, 146 
d e v a p u tta , demigod, 216 
Devasena, n.pr., 142-3 
D h a m m a  (Pali) =  Skt. d h a rm a , 19 
D h a m m a p a d a  C o m m e n ta ry , Pali text, 
85, 96-7, 105, 107, 113, 201 
d h a n u , a measure, about 6 feet, 253 
d h a rm a , good conduct, righteousness, 
virtue, 266-7 
dialectio, 228-235 
diet, A., 118-123
Digambara, the branch of Jainism 
whose ascetics practised nudity, 
107, 121, 167-8, 170, 174-6, 181, 
183-4, 186, 203-4, 277 
Dighanakha, n.pr., 57 
Digha Nikaya, Pali scripture, 11, 23, 
102, 256 ; quoted, 72 n. 3, 73 n. 5 ; 
v . also Brahmajala Sutta, Mahd- 
p a r in ib b a n a  Sutta, Samanna- 
p h a la  Sutta 
Dikshitar, V. R. R., 134 
Dirinaga, Buddhist logician, 197 
d is d c a r a s , 51, 56-8, 64, 70, 117, 213, 
255
Divine Births, seven, 249 
D iv y d v a d a n a ,  Buddhist Skt. text, 83, 
85-6, 97, 109, 138, 146-7, 207; 
quoted, 87 nn. 1, 2 
Doab, pi., 4 
dreams, 14, 252
Drink-s, four, 62, 127-130, 254 ; last, 
68
D r s t iv a d a , Jaina scripture, 178-181 
d u g h a r a n ta r iy a , type of A. ascetic, 111, 
119
d u frk h a , suffering, 91 
D u lv a , Tibetan Buddhist scriptures, 
21, 24
Dvaita, school of Vaisnavism, 282 
d v a n d v a , type of compound noun, 105, 
225
e k a d a n d in . type of Vai?pavite ascetic, 
47, 79, 100, 114, 166-7, 169-172, 
174, 184-6, 204
Eleatics, 238, 262
elements, 91, 215, 262-6; charac­
teristics of, 265, 268 
elephant, 153, 209 ; v. also Sprinkling 
Elephant 
Enejjaga, n.pr., 31-2 
epic, literature, 7 ; tradition, 132 ;
Tam.. 197 
evolution (paripdma), 82
faculties, 14, 248
fatalism, 19, 21, 132; Aryan, 8 ; 
A., ch. xii, passim ; v. also deter­
minism, niyativada 
Fate, 6, 221, ch. xii, passim, 256;
v. also Destiny, Niyati 
Ferdiad, n.pr., 7 
Fergusson, J., 153 
Finalities, eight; v. Last Things 
Fleet, J. F., 153 
fortune-telling, 127, 147, 168 
Foucher, A., 107 
Franke, R. 0., 24, 248 
free will, 229-230, 233, 284 
funerary urns, 111
Gahadavala, dynasty, 208 
gairuka, type of ascetic, 181 
ganardjas, tribal chieftains, 70 
Ganda, n.pr., 85
gandhabharida (Pali), scented sub­
stance, 71-2 
gandha-hatthi(Pkt.), scent-elephant, 72 
Gandhara, pi., 205 ; sculptures, 108 
gahgd, A. measurement of time, 253 
Ganges, river, 4, 5, 9-10,13, 33, 51, 72, 
133, 285
Garuda, a mythical bird; species of, 
256
Gautama, gotra, 34 
gautama, type of ascetic, 165 
Gaya, pi., 150 
Geiger, W., 74 n. 1
gharasamudav-iya, type of A. ascetic, 
111
Gijjhakuta, hill, 72
Gobahula, n.pr., 36
goblins, 162, 251; v. also pisaca
Gobhumi, pi., 45
Godhavari, river, 29
gods, A., 272-4
Gommate^vara, Jaina temple, 125 
Gopani, A. S., 28, 65 
Gopika, cave, 152, 154, 157-8 ^
goputthae, one of the u Four Drinks , 
131
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Gorathagiri, hill, 158
Gosala, Go6ala, Go^alaka; v.
Makkhali Gosala 
g o tr a , a brahmanical sept, 33-4, 57 
g o v d lik a , grass, 63 
Govindacandra, k., 208 
grace, salvation by, 281 
grahatLa, definition of, 173 
Greece, 285 
Greeting, Last, 68 
Griinwedel, A., 108 
Gudihalli, pi., inscription, 190 
Gujarat, 182
Guna, n.pr., ascetic teacher, 20, 
104-5, 217, 263; ascetic of
Kashmir, 206, 210 
g u n a , quality, 199, 265 ; the three 
basic qualities of Sankhya philo­
sophy, 39 ; r a jo -g ., the second or 
fiery quality of Sankhya, 248 
Gunaratna, Jaina commentator, 80-2, 
174, 176-7, 185, 221-2, 226, 235; 
quoted, 222 n. 4, 226 n. 2, 235 n. 2 
GuntupaJJi, pi., 156 
Gupta, dynasty, 134, 152-4, 159,
162-3, 165, 185, 286 
g u r u , a religious teacher; type of 
ascetio, 184
Hagen, n.pr., 7 
hair, extraction of, 106 
Haladhara, n.pr., 206, 209 
Halahala, n.pr., 32, 51, 53, 56, 59, 
61-2, 116, 124, 132, 134 
Halayudha, lexicographer, 100,
182-4; quoted, 182 
Haleduta, pi., 43 
h a lla , insect, 62-3, 117 
Hare, E. M., 139 nn. 6, 7, 243 
Haribhadra, Jaina philosopher, 81, 
178, 185, 222 
Harita, n.pr., 58
Harga, k. of Kanauj, 167-8 ; k. of 
Kashmir, 148, 154, 185, 205-210 
H a r s a c a r i ta  of Bana, 167-8 ; quoted, 
167 n. 4 
Hastinapura, pi., 199 
Hathigumpha, cave inscription, 145, 
158
heavens, A., 250; Jaina, 250 n. 3, 
274 ; salvation in, 261 
Hebrew, monotheism, 7 
Hector, n.pr., 7
Hemacandra, Jaina polymath, 8, 35, 
74, 77, 144, 182 
Heretics, six, ch. ii, p a s s im ,  67, 85, 
92-3, 108, 138
hermits, 98, 110 
hero, doomed, 7 
Himalaya, 143, 201 
Hinayana, the form of Buddhism 
now practised in Ceylon and 
Burma, 277, 280 
Hindu-ism, 3 ; devotional, 117, 280, 
287 ; literature, 228 ; scriptures, 33 
H ito p a d e& a , Skt. text, 282 ; quoted, 
222 n. 2
Hoernle, A. F. R., 11, 28, 33, 35-6, 40, 
47 n. 4, 61, 69, 76-8, 109, 114, 121, 
133 n. 1, 139 n. 6, 142 n. 3, 143-4, 
172, 178, 180-1, 186, 190, 214, 226, 
245, 254 n. 1, 255, 259, 277; 
quoted, 38, 65, 68, 78, 99, 101-2, 
175, 183 
Homeric Age, 285 
Hoysala, dynasty, 189-190, 194 
Hultzsch, E., 148, 150, 158, 190-1, 
193 ; quoted, 151 
Hunas, 168
h u p e y y a , Pali verbal form, 220
iconoclasm, 147, 185, 205-210 
idealism, Berkeley an, 230 
I l i a d ,  7
Indabhui Goyama, disciple of 
Mahavira, 35, 47, 58 
Indo-European peoples, 7 
Indra, god, 69, 285 
in d r iy a ,  faculty, 247 
Indus Civilization, 4 
Inevitables, six, 255-6 
infinity of souls, 260 
initiation, A., 104-7 
Ionian philosophers, 6 
Islam, 207
is sa ra k a r a r ia v a d iy  a believer in the 
doctrine of the oreation of the world 
by a personal god, 18 
i y a l p u  (Tam.), quality, 265
Jacobi, H., 17, 28, 74, 76-7, 121 n. 5 
Jain-a, -ism, 3, 6, 10, 12, 17, 30, 35, 
119, 121-2, 131; categories, 266; 
literature, 24 ; scriptures, 6, 17, 27, 
34, 56, 133, 285 ; tradition, 144 
Jambuka, n.pr., 97, 105-6, 109, 113,
137-8 
Jambusanda, pi., 44 
Janaka, k., 4, 5
J a n a k i- h a r a n a ,  poem of Kumaradasa, 
97, 106, 165-7 ; quoted, 165 n. 4 
Janasana, n.pr., 131, 138, 146-7, 149
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Japanese Buddhist literature, 106,112 
Jataka, a folk-tale or other story 
which has been adapted to Buddhist 
purposes by making the principal 
character the bodhisatta, or the 
Buddha in a previous birth; 
28-30, 51, 59, 92, 105, 113, 165, 
209-210 ; quoted, 81 n. 6,104 nn. 4, 
5, 7, 112 n. 6, 113 n. 1, 228 n. 1 ; 
Lomahaijisa, 110, 113; Mahabodhi, 
18, 217; quoted, 18 nn. 2, 3, 4 ; 
Mahandradakassapa, 20, 104, 217, 
263 ; Nakkhatta, 127 ; Naiiguttha, 
110; Neru, 95; Pandara, i0 2 ; 
Sarabhaiiga, 29; Tittira, 99, 104, 
112
Jataka-pdrijdta, astrological text, 184
jati, caste, 188
jatila, type of ascetic, 181
Jatukarna, n.pr., 58
Java, island, 108
Jayaswal, K. P., 158-9
Jensen, H., 282
Jesus, 36
Jetavana, park at Savatthi, 86, 
110-11, 153 
jina (Skt.), jiria (Pkt.), a teacher whose 
soul has reached perfection, 
especially with the Jainas and As., 
56, 60,64-8, 79, 84, 90,145, 246, 260 
Jinadasa Gani, Jaina commentator, 
41,45-6,48 n. 2, 50 n. 1,70; quoted, 
42 n. 3, 44 n. 5 
Jinapaha Suri, Jaina writer, 54, 122, 
256-7 ; quoted, 257 n. 1 
jiva , lit. life ; the soul; A., 63, 260, 
2 7 0 -2 ; Jaina, 267 ; Pancaratra, 
280
Jivaka, n.pr., a physician, 11 ;
=  Ajivika, 101, 182-4 
Jiyasattu, k., 45, 133 n. 1 
Jfianavimala, Jaina commentator,
220-1, 226 ; quoted, 221 nn. 1, 2, 
226 n. 1 
Johnson, Dr., 230 
Jotipala, n.pr., 29-30
Kabandhin Katyayana, n.pr., 92-3 
kdcu, Tam., gold coin, 188, 194 
Kadali, pi., 44 
Kadru, n.pr., 273
Kaivara, Mysore, inscriptions, 190, 
195
Kakanti, pi., 199
Kakuda Katyayana =  Pakudha, 21-2, 
92
Kala, n.pr., prince, 69 ; =  Upaka, 95
kala, time, 257 ; Pancaratra doctrine 
of, 281 ; v. also time 
Kalakacarya, Jaina teacher, 169-171, 
174, 214; quoted, 171 n. 1 
kalakarirbi, scapegoat, 29 
Kalanda, disacara, 56-7 
Kalaia, k. of Kashmir, 205 
Kalaya, pi., 42
Kalhana, Kashmir historian, 205-210 
Kali, goddess, 193, 198 
Kalinga, pi., 145
kalpa, Skt., aeon, 14, 31, 135 ; v. also 
kappa
Kalpa Sutra, Jaina scripture, 41, 46, 
74, 177 n. 3 
Kaluhalji, pi., inscription, 189 
kama, passion, desire, 241-2 
Kamamahavana, caitya, 32 
kamma (Pali and Pkt.), types of 
action, 219, 241-2 ; v. also karma 
Kampilla (Pkt.), Kampilya (Skt.), pi., 
133, 199
Kariada, Vai6e?ika philosopher, 57 
Kalanda, n.pr., 57 
Kanauj, pi., 33 
Kanci, pi., 186
Kandara-masuka, n.pr., 102-3 
kandaka-vuttika (Pall), interpretation 
of, 243 
Kaniyara, disacara, 56-7 
kanji-ya, rice gruel, 92, 204 
Kannaki, n.pr., 134, 197 
Kannamunda, Lake, 251 
kapdlin, type of ascetic, 169 
Kapila-pura, -vastu, pi., 34, 199, 202 
kappa (Pali and Pkt.), aeon, 243 ; v.
also kalpa 
Karambiya, pi., 102 
karma (Skt.), the effect of one’s 
actions on one’s future condition, 
whether in this life o~ another, 5, 8, 
18, 23, 79, 96, 102, 135, 175, 196, 
199, 203, 224-5, 229, 235, 238-9,
266-7, 277, 281-2, 284, 286; A., 
14, 241 ; v. also kamma 
Kama, hero, 37 
Kama Chopar, cave, 152, 157 
Karttikeya, god, 37 
Kashmir, 36, 185, 205-210 
Kasi (Pali), KaSI (Skt.) =  Benares, 5 
Kasika, grammar ; quoted, 79 n. 3 
kasina (Pali), help to meditation, 270 
Kassapa, Buddha, 146 
Ka^yapa, sage, 30 
Katangala, pi., 43
Katha-sarit-sagara, Skt. text, 143;
quoted, 144 n. 1 
Katyayani, goddess, 154
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Kaundinya, n.pr., 30 
Kavanur, inscription at, 188 
Kaviljtha, forest, 29 
kaya (lit. body), element, 262-3 
Keith, A. B., 161 
Kerala, pi., 198 
Kern, H., 103, 149, 170, 173 
Kesin the Karnata, n.pr., 205 
kevalin =  arhant, 56, 79 
Khalatika, hill, 150, 158 
Kharavela, k., 145, 158 ; date, 159 
khattavijjavadi, one maintaining a 
form of antinomianism, 18 
Kilur, inscription at, 188 
Kisa Sankicca, n.pr., 19-20, 2 7 -3 0 , 
84, 90, 94, 98, 118, 139, 244 
Kisa Vaccha, n.pr., 29-30 
Kistna, river, 156 
Kodiya, math, 105
Kolar, district of Mysore; inscrip­
tions at, 189-191 
Kollaga, pi., 39-41 
Kondanna, n.pr., 29-30 
Kondivte, pi., 156 
Kondiyayana, n.pr., 32 
Kongude^a, pi., 206 
Konow, S., 158
Kosala, pi., 5, 51, 73, 86, 89, 95, 133, 
286
Kosambi, pi., 133, 286 
Kotthaga, caitya, 60-1, 67 
kriyavddin, a believer in the efficiency 
of works, 174 
Ky^na, god, 154, 277 
Kp?na III, Rasfrakuta k., 188 
ksay,ikavada, the Buddhist doctrine of 
momentariness, the impermanence 
of all things, 199 
ksapanaka, a Jaina ascetic, 105,
' 167-8, 170, 182-3 
ksattriya, the warrior class, 21 
Ksurapani, n.pr., 58 
Kukkufanagara, pi., 81, 199, 201 
Kulavalaya, ascetic, 70 
Kulottuiiga Coladeva, k., 188 
kulupaga, an ascetic maintained by a 
single household, 127, 131, 138, 146 
Kumaradasa, poet, 99, 106, 165-6 
Kumaradevi, queen, 75 
Kumaraya, pi., 42 
Kumbhavati, pi., 29 
Kummaragama, 47, 49, 51 
Kunaladaha, lake, 251 
Kundaga, pi., 45 
Kundaggama, pi., 49 
Kundakoliya, n.pr., 133,141, 218, 222, 
229
Kundalake^i, n.pr., 199
Kuniya, Ajatasattu, k. of Magadha, 
70, 73-6 
Kurukgetra, pi., 4 
Kusinara, pi., 136 
Kutagara-sala, at Vesali, 57 
Kushan, dynasty, 287
Ladha, pi., 41, 44-6 
Lalita-vistara, Buddhist Skt. text, 34, 
165
Lakes, great, 14, 251 
Lambuya, pi., 44 
Lassen, C., 101
Last Things, eight, 62-3, 68, 127, 209, 
2 5 4 -5
Lesyas, Jaina classification of psychic 
types, 139, 245 
lexicographers, 100-1, 163, 182-4 
Licchavi, tribe, 20, 69-71, 74r-6 
lihga, the phallic emblem of £iva, 183 
lihgi, ascetic carrying a lihga, 183 
logic, A., 2 7 4 -5  ; Buddhist, 197 
Lohaggala, pi., 45
lohiyagahga, A. measure of time, 253 
Lokdyata, materialism, 3, 232 ; v. also 
Carvaka, materialism, nastika  
Lomas R?i, cave, 153, 156, 159, 209 
Lostadhara, n.pr., 206, 209 
lotus, 111
Luke, St., Gospel of, 36 
lump, grasping a heated, 104, 209
maccugahgd, A. measure of time, 253 
Maddana, pi., 45
Madhavacandra, Jaina commentator, 
204, 261 ; quoted, 204 n. 4 
Madhva, Hindu theologian, 282 
Madivala, pi., inscriptions, 189-190 
Madura, pi., 195, 197 
Magadha-n, pi., 4-5, 8, 11, 26, 35, 44, 
47, 51, 67, 70-6, 78, 89, 95, 133, 143, 
145, 147, 150, 157, 159, 160, 286 
magadha, bard, 8, 35 
MagadhI, dialect of Pkt., 24-5, 216, 
220
Maggas, Pkt. paths, of song and dance, 
56, 64, 117,213-14, 216 
magic, 51, 60, 62, 131, 186, 194, 209 ;
A. rites, 112-13 
Mahabhdrata, Skt. epic, 7-9, 34, 38, 
90, 132, 158, 162, 218, 273, 282; 
quoted, 90 n. 2, 218 
Mahdbodhi-varrisa, Pali text, 143 
mahdgahgd, A. measure of time, 253 
Mahagiri, Jaina sthavira, 177 n. 3 
maha-kalpa (Skt.), -kappa (Pali and 
Pkt.), a great aeon, 219, 225, 249, 
252-4, 258, 263, 275
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Mahakassapa, disciple of Buddha, 108, 
136
Mahali, n.pr., 20
m a h a -m a h a rL a , a great brahmana, 52 
m a h a m a n a s a ,  A. measure of time, 
254, 257
mahd-matra (Skt.), -matta (Pali), a 
minister or government official, 
132, 136, 148-9 
Mahamoggalana, disciple of Buddha, 
126
maharia (Pkt.), a brahmana, 52 n. 6 
Mahanandin, k., 144 
Mahaniddesa, Pali text, 273 
Maharbimittas, A. scriptures, 56, 117, 
213-16
Mahapadma Nanda, k., 142-4 
Mahapaiima (Pkt.), k., 142-4,148, 272 
Mahaparinibbdna Sutta, 71, 77 
mahdpurusas, eight, 256 
Mahdsaccaka Sutta, 118, 123-4 
Mahdsildkaritae, battle, 69 
Mahavamsa, Sinhalese chronicle, 73-4, 
89, 145 ; quoted, 73 n. 2 ; comm., 
131, 145-7 
Mahavastu, Buddhist Skt. text, 34, 78, 
83
Mahavira, founder of Jainism, 8, 12, 
17, 22, 31-5, 40-54, 58-62, 64, 66, 
69-71, 75-7, 83, 89, 96, 100, 108-9, 
114, 127, 130, 133, 138, 140-2, 174, 
229-230, 234, 236, 254, 274-5, 
277-8 ; meeting with M.G., 39; 
illness, 67 
Mahayana, the form of Buddhism 
now practised in the Far East and 
Tibet, 280 ; literature, 165 
Mahesvara, god =  Siva, 170 
Mahmud of Ghazni, 207 
M ajjhim a N ikaya, Pali scripture, 18, 
20, 23-4, 27-8, 91, 96, 118-120, 
126, 134, 228; quoted, 19 n. 7, 
96 n. 2, 118 n. 1, 123 n. 4, 135 n. 1, 
229 n. 1
m a k a r a ,  a fabulous sea monster, 154 
Makkhali Gosala, chief leader of the 
As., p a s s i m  ; doctrine, 13 ; pre­
decessors, 2 7 -3 4  ; life, 3 4 -6 6  ; 
birth, 3 5 -9  ; meeting with Maha­
vira, 39 ; peregrinations, 4 1 -7  ; 
and sesamum plant, 4 7 - 9 ; and
Vesiyayana, 4 9 -5 0  ; attains magic 
power, 5 0 ; leader of As., 5 1 ;
taciturnity, 52 ; compared to fisher­
man, 54 ; compared to hair blanket, 
55 ; last days, 5 6 -6 6  ; exposed by 
Mahavira, 58  ; visits Mahavira, 60 ; 
delirium, 6 1 ; repentance and
death, 6 4 -6  ; date of death, 6 6 -7 8  ; 
name and titles, 7 8 -9  ; reincarna­
tions of, 142; status, 2 7 5 -7 ;  
deified, 276 ; etymology of name, 
3 6 -8
Malabar, pi., 195, 198, 282 
Malalasekera, G. P., 89, 92 
Mallarama, n.pr., 32 
Mallinatha, commentator, 166;
quoted, 166 n. 4 
Mallisena, Jaina commentator, 184, 
222, 260, 276 ; quoted, 222 n. 5 
mana, impersonal magical power, 284 
Manasa, A. heavens, 250-1, 273 
mdnaykan (Tam.), captain, 134 
marbdalar (Tam.), v. mantalar 
marbdala-moksa, the A. doctrine of 
cyclic salvation, 124, 174, 2 5 7 -2 6 1  
manddrava, a heavenly flower, 136 
Mapdiya, n.pr., 32 
Mandiyakucchi, caitya, 31 
Mangala, pi., 43
mango, 64, 85, 130 ; stone, 61, 63, 86 
Mapibhadda (Pkt.), Manibhadra 
(Skt.), A. god, a yaksa, 128, 131, 
142, 247, 257, 272-4 ‘ 
Manimekalai, Tam. poem and its 
heroine, 81, 91, 187, 197, 200, 215, 
238-9, 244, 263-6, 269, 276-7, 280 ; 
quoted, 81 n. 5, 91 nn. 6, 9, 238 n. 3, 
244 n. 5, 263 nn. 2-6, 264 nn. 1-4, 
265 nn. 2-4 
Mankha, n.pr., 36
mankha, type of mendicant, 8, 35-7, 
50, 78, 208 
Mankhali, father of M.G., 36, 78-9 
M ankhaliputta, patronymic of M.G., 
78
Manki, n.pr., 9, 34, 38, 162, 218 
mantalar (Tam.), saints who return 
from nirvaria, 2 6 0 -1 , 281-2 
Manu, lawbook of, 282 
Manusa, seven, 14, 251 
Manusuttara, A. heavens, 250-1, 273 
Mara, god, the tempter of Buddhism, 
86, 198 
marga (Skt.), v. magga 
Markali, Tam. form of name of M.G., 
34, 52, 78-9, 81, 115, 125, 172, 215, 
242, 272, 276-7, 280 ; -nul, Book 
of M., 215-16, 263 
Maskarin Gosala, Gosalikaputra, 
Gosaliputra, Skt. form of name of 
M.G., q.v. 
maskarin, an ascetic bearing a staff, 
79, 99-100, 165-7, 171,182 
material-ism, -ist, 5, 18, 23, 200, 267 ; 
v. also Carvaka, Lokdyata, nastika
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math, a Hindu monastery, 105 
M attavilasa , Skt. farce, 126 
matter, 267
Maudgalyayana, disciple of Buddha, 
80, 199, 200 
Maukhari, clan, 155, 158 
Maurya, dynasty, 138, 1 4 5 -1 6 2 , 193, 
196, 278, 286-7 
meat, eating, by As., 122 ; by Buddha 
and Mahavira, 123 
Menander, Greco-Bactrian k., 67 
Mendhiyagama, pi., 67 
mendicants, wandering, 94-107;
types of A., I l l ,  119 
merchants, story of, 59 ; class, 285 
Mercury, planet, 169-171,184 ; metal, 
185
metempsychosis, 5
Migara, n.pr., 97, 132, 137-8
M ilinda-panha, Pali text, 10, 21, 67 ;
quoted, 21 nn. 1, 2 
Mlmamsaka, school of Hindu philo­
sophy, 229 
miracle contest, at Savatthi, 84-90 
moksa, salvation, 176, 180, 259 
molecules, 267, 269 
monastery, A., 81, 201-2 
monism, 6, 280 
monotheism, Hebrew, 7 
Moses, 37
Mucalinda, lake, 251
M udrardksasa, drama, 35, 167-8;
quoted, 35 n. 7 
Mukta, n.pr., 206
mukta, a soul released from trans­
migration (in Pancaratra system), 
281
M uldcara, Jaina text, 204 
muni, sage, 49, 198 
Muslim, 154-5, 157, 192, 207 
mystery cults, 96
Naccinarkkiniyar, Tam. commentator, 
111, 196 ; quoted, 111 n. 6 
nagas, divine serpents, 90, 247;
worlds of, 14, 247, 258 
Nagarjunl, hill, 148, 150-1 
nagdvdsa, worlds of serpents, 247 
nagga-bhogga (Pali), naked and 
crippled, 102, 105, 208 
nagga-samana (Pali), a naked ascetic, 
97
nagna (Skt.), naked, a type of ascetic,
163-5
nagna-bhagna (Skt.), naked and 
crippled, a type of ascetic, 105, 208 
nagn’-dta, -ka, a naked wandering 
ascetic, 168, 184, 208-210
Nala, pi., 95 
Nalanda, pi., 39, 41, 46 
Nanda, dynasty, 143-5 
Nandaka, peta, 20
Nanda Vaccha, n.pr., 19-20, 2 7 -3 0 , 
84, 90, 94, 98, 118, 139, 244 
N andi Sutra, Jaina scripture, 178,
180-1, 274 ; commentary quoted, 
274 n. 5
Narayana, god =  Vifjnu, 170, 172-3 
Nari6vara, god =  Siva, 81 
Nastika-vadin, a materialist, 25, 218 ; 
v. also Carvaka , Lokdyata, 
materialism, 
nature, 225 ; v. also Bhdva 
nay a, in Jaina epistemology, stand­
points of predication, -vada , the 
doctrine o in a ya s ,  179-180, 274-5 
Neil, R.A., 113
Nellore District, inscriptions, 187, 190 
Nemicandra, Jaina writer, 181, 204 ;
quoted, 181 n. 2 
Nepal, 70 
Newal, pi., 33 
Nibelungenlied, 7
nigarifha (Pali), nirgrantha (Skt.), 
heterodox ascetic, esp. a Jaina, 16, 
27, 96-7, 102, 109, 112, 118-19,
138-9, 147-150, 161, 163, 165, 169,
181-4, 243-4, 256, 270 
Nigantha Nataputta =  Mahavira, 11,
16-18, 21-23, 61, 75, 80, 91-3, 96, 
138, 217 ; doctrine, 16 
niganthi-gabbha, birth from knots (?),
248-250, 256 
Nigoha, cave, 150, 152 
nikendabtra, Japanese form of 
nigantha, 112 
Nilakeci, Tam. poem and its heroine, 
52, 80-1, 84, 91, 122, 125, 186-7, 
191, 198-202, 215, 236-9, 257,
259-260, 265-272, 276, 280;
quoted, 81 n. 1, 115 nn. 1, 2, 
122 n. 5, 125 n. 2, 201 n. 4, 202 
nn. 2-4, 236, 237 n. 4, 260 n. 1, 
265 nn. 5, 7, 270 n. 2, 276 n. 4 
niraya, purgatory, 248 
N iraydvalikd Sutra, Jaina scripture, 
68, 71-3, 76-7 
Nirgrantha Jnatriputra (Skt.)
=  Nigantha Nataputta (Pali), q.v. 
nirvana, the highest bliss of the soul, 
68 ; A., 219, 250, 253, 255, 258-261, 
271, 275 ; Jaina, 204 ; =  death, 
parinirvaria, Buddha’s, 73-4, 76, 89, 
108 ; Mahavira’s, 75-7 
niryukti, Jaina commentary, 54 
Nitisataka, poem, 282
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nittha (Pali), condition of perfection, 
i35 n. 2, 261 
n itya , type of perfected soul, capable 
of incarnation at will (in Pan­
caratra philosophy), 281 
N iya ti, the cosmic principle of the As., 
Fate, 3, 6, 8, 26, 42, 60, 172, 174, 
203, ch. x ii, passim , 240-1, 257-8,
260-3, 266, 284, 286; in Pan­
caratra philosophy, 281 ; in 
$aivism, 281 n. 6 ; v. also Destiny, 
determinism, Fate 
niyativada, doctrine of N iyati, 17, 82, 
185, 220, 222, 2 2 6 -2 3 5  ; develop­
ment of doctrine, 2 3 5 -9  
non-Aryan, influence on Indian 
religion, 4-5 ; countries, 45 
nudity, religious, 83, 107-9, 114, 202
Okkali and Okali, Dravidian A. gods, 
215, 272-3 
oligarchies, 5
omniscience, 19 ; of M.G., 275-6 
Onpatu-katir, Tam. A. scripture, 
"215-16, 222 
outcastes, 21
paccayas, requisites of Buddhist 
bhikkhu, 243 
Pa4ave4u, pi., inscription at, 189, 192 
Padmaprabha Traividya, Jaina com­
mentator, 204 ; quoted, 204 n. 5 
Padmapura, pi., 199 
Pakudha Kaccayana, n.pr., 11, 17-20, 
23-6, 80, 9 0 -3 , 168, 217, 228, 256, 
262-4, 266-7, 269, 271, 278, 284 ; 
doctrine, 16 
Palar, river, 186
Pali, sacred language of Hinayana 
Buddhists, 25, 33, 71 ; canon, 
scriptures, 10-13, 18, 34, 40, 54, 81, 
99, 116
Pali Text Society, Dictionary of the, 
56, 105, 116 n. 2 
Pallava, dynasty, 194 
pana, silver coin, 161 
Panagairri, v. Drinks 
Pancaratra, a Vaisnava religious 
system, 276, 280-2 ; Samhitas, 281 
Pahcatantra, Skt. text, 167, 170 n. 5, 
172
Pancika, yaksa, 86 
Pandas, land of the, 142 
Pandu, n.pr., 57
Pandukabhaya, k. of Ceylon, 146 
Panduputta, n.pr., 57, 126, 131, 133 
Pandya, dynasty, 196
Panini, grammarian, 36, 78-9, 99;
quoted, 78 n. 6 
PaniyabhumI, pi., 40-1, 46, 51 
Panjab, 4 
papa, sin, evil, 91
Papahca Sudani, comm, of Buddha- 
ghosa to M ajjh ., quoted, 19 n. 7, 
27 n. 7 
papata, precipice, 252 
paramaharrisa, type of ascetic, 105,114 
paramaujjU, atom, 267 
Paramattha D ipani, Dhammapala’s 
comm, to Khuddaka Nikaya, 
quoted, 271, nn. 3, 4 
paramdvati, A. measure of time, 253 
ParaSara, n.pr., 58, 80-1, 177,199, 200 
paribbajaka  (Pali) =  parivrdjaka  
(Skt.), q.v. 
parikammaim, Jaina term of uncertain 
significance, 178 
pariridma, evolution, 82 
parinirvana, of Buddha =  death, 136 
Parisista-parvan, Skt. Jaina text, 74, 
144'
parivrdjaka, wandering ascetic, 57, 97, 
100, 146, 165, 204, 247 
Parmadi, Parmandi, biruda of Vikra- 
maditya VI, 205 
Parmenides, 17, 236 
Parsva Natha, 23rd tirthaiikara of 
Jainism, 42, 44, 108 
Pasenadi (Pali), Prasenajit (Skt.), k.
of Kosala, 5, 51, 85, 89 
Pataligama, early name of Patali- 
putra, 72-3 
Pataliputra, pi., 143, 147 
Patanjali, grammarian, 78-9 ; quoted, 
79 n. 1 
Pathak, K. B., 183, 204 
Paths, two, v. M aggas; sixty-two, 
v. patipada. 
patipada , paths, 14, 242 
Pattakalaya, pi., 42 
Pattakalagaya, caitya, 32 
patuva, A. category, 251-2, 256 
paUtta-parihdra, abandonment of
transmigration, 31, 48-9, 57-8, 219,
250-2 
Pawaya, pi., 273 
Pava, pi., 75, 136
penance, A., 88, 110-12, 202-3; 
bat-p., 110; p. of five fires, 110; 
in jars, 111, 242 ; final p., 1 2 7 -1 3 1 , 
247, 250 ; Jaina, 128-9. 
penance-ground, 111, 116 
per, per (Tam.), name, person, 194-5 
permanence, unchanging, v. avicalita- 
nityatvam
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pesaca , births as goblins, 14, 251 
peta  (Pali), a ghost, 20, 146 
Petavatthu, Pali text, 20, 146, 217, 
270-1 ; quoted, 271 n. 1 
Pillar Edict, Seventh, of A6oka, 148-9, 
161 ; quoted, 148 n. 4 
Pindola Bharadvaja, disciple of 
Buddha, 85 
Pihgala, k., 146 
Pingalavatsa, A. ascetic, 146 
Pippalada, n.pr., 92-3 
pisaca , a goblin, 14, 134,162, 165, 210, 
276 ; births as, 14, 251 
Pi^acaka, n.pr., 200 
Pitthicampa, pi., 43 
Piyadasi =  Aioka, 150-1 
Polasapura, pi., 52, 115-16, 132-3 
poll tax, on As., 194-5 
polytheism, 4, 6, 284 
Pope, G. U., 277 
pots, 46, 88, 111, 134 
potters, 134, 193
Poygai, pi., inscriptions at, 189-190, 
192
Prabhakara vardhana, k., 167-8 
Prajapati, god, 93
pralcrti, in Sankhya philosophy, 
matter, 81 
pralaya , dissolution of the universe, 
258
Prasnavyakarai^a Sutra , Jaina scrip­
ture, 25, 221; quoted, 218 
Pravacana-sar'-oddhara, Jaina text, 
181 ; quoted, 181 n. 2 
Pravaragiri, hill, 158 
Prayaga, n.pr., 206 
Pre-Buddhistic Indian  Philosophy of
B. M. Barua, 12 
precipices, 14, 252
predication, principles of, 177, v. also 
naya
Priyadar^in (Skt.) =  Piyadasi (Pkt.), 
q.v.
“ proofs,” A. category, 256 
prostitute, 87, 209 
Protestantism, 285 
proverbs, Tam., quoted, 283 
pubbekatavadi, one who maintains the 
orthodox doctrine of karma, 18 
pudgala, in Jaina philosophy, matter, 
267
Pundas, land of, 143 
Pundra, -vardhana, pi., 143, 147-8, 
198
Punnabhadda, A. god, 128, 131, 142, 
247, 257, 272-4 
Punnakalasa, pi., 44 
pu7j,ya, virtue, merit, 91
PurarjLas, Hindu scriptures, 143-4, 
177; Bhagavata, 144; Vayu, 113, 
122-3, 134, 162-5, 276, 280;
quoted, 163 n. 1, 164 n. 1 
Purana Kassapa, A. leader, 11, 17-24, 
26-8,8 0 -9 0 , 92-3, 97,102, 107,109, 
115, 138, 168, 174, 185, 198-9, 201, 
216-17, 221, 228, 243, 262, 271, 278, 
280 ; death, 84-90 ; doctrine, 13 
Puraxtan (Tam.), elder, 81, 202 
Purananuru, Tam. anthology, 197 
“ Pure Drink,” A. penance, 128-9, 250 
purgatories, A., 14, 248 
Purimatala, pi., 45
purisa-bhum i, stages of life, 14, 246, 
256
Purnabhadra (Skt.) =  Punnabhadda 
(Pkt.), q.v.
Purna Kaiyapa (Skt.) =  Purana 
Kassapa (Pali), q.v.
Purusa, in Sankhya philosophy, the 
soul, 199, 229 
Purvagatam , section of D rstivada, 180 
Purvas, earliest Jaina scriptures, now 
lost, 56, 117, 175, 180-1, 213-15 
Pusyabhuti, n.pr., 167 
Puttur, pi., 189
Puvvas  (Pkt.) =  Purvas (Skt.), q.v. 
Pyrrhonists, 17
quarters, six, of Indian cosmology, 58
Rahamusala, battle, 69-70 
Rajagaha (Pali), Rajagfha (Skt.), 
Rayagiha (Pkt.), pi., 11, 31, 39, 
40, 72-3, 85, 126, 158 
Rajaraja III, Cola k., 188-9 
Rajatarahgini, Kashmir chronicle, 36, 
105, 125, 205-210; quoted, 205 
n. 5, 206 n. 7, 207 n. 1, 209 n. 7, 
210 n. 2 
Rajendra Coladeva, k., 188 
rajo-dhatu, A. category, 248 
Raj yavardhana, k., 168 
raksasa, demon, 144 
raktapata, type of ascetic, 169 
Rama, hero, 287 
Ramanatha Deva, k., 189-190 
Ramanuja, philosopher, 200, 208 
“ ranks,” kinds of, 256 
Rapson, E. J., 206
Rasesvara-darsana, system of philo­
sophy, 185 
Rathakara, lake, 251 
rationalist, 19
Ratnacandraji, Ardha-magadhi Dic­
tionary, 56
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Ratna Prabha Vijaya, Muni, 45 n. 1 
Ravana, n.pr., 165-6 
Rayagiha, v. Rajagaha 
Raychaudhuri, H. C., 71, 72, 133 n. 1 
reanimations, of M.G., 28, 3 1 -3 , 49 ;
v. also pautta-parihara 
regression, infinite, 234 
restraint, fourfold, 16, 23 
Rg Veda, the most ancient Hindu 
scripture, 7, 131, 286 
Rhys Davids, T. W., 242, 247-8, 252 
Rice, L., 105 n. 5 
rice-gruel, v. kanji 
robbers, M.G. captured by, 44 
Rockhill, W. W., 21-2, 89, 247, 256 
Roha, n.pr., 32
Rohagupta, n.pr., 177-8, 267-8
Roman Empire, 96
rsi, a legendary sage, 30, 126
rta, the order of nature, 284
rugna-nagnataka, type of ascetic, 105
sabhd, meeting place, of As., v. 
Ajivika
Saccaka, n.pr., 27, 57, 118, 123 
Saddalaputta, n.pr., 52, 53-4, 115,
132-4,140-1, 229-230, 234. 236 
Saddarsana-samuccaya, Skt. philo­
sophical text, 81, 185, 222, 235 
Saddharma Pundarika, Buddhist Skt. 
text, 165
sadinaqanqa, A., measurement of 
time, 253
sagarovama, Jaina measurement of 
time, 142, 250 
Sahasrara-kalpa, Jaina heaven, 203-4 
Sahi, dynasty, 205 
St. Petersburg Skt. Lexicon, 56 
Saivism, cult of the god Siva, 124, 170, 
200, 266 ; ascetics, 100, 166-7 
Sakala, pi., 67 
Saketa, pi., 135 
Sakka, god =  Indra, 44, 86 
Sakya, Buddhist, 161, 164, 169, 181, 
184 ; tribe, 5, 34 
Saletore, B. A., 105 n. 5, 191, 194 
samana (Pkt.) =  sramana (Skt.), q.v. 
Samanna-phala Sutta, Pali scripture, 
ch. ii, passim , 34, 35, 37, 67, 79, 80, 
84, 89, 91, 162, 217-220, 224-5, 
227, 236, 240, 254 n. 1, 256, 262, 
267, 269, 279; quoted, 13 n. 1, 
14 n. 3, 15 n. 4, 16 nn. 1, 4, 17 n. 1, 
217, 224 nn. 2-4, 262 nn. 3-5 
Samatafa, pi., 201-2 
Samavaydnga, Jaina Scripture,
178-181, 274; quoted, 178 n. 4, 
215 n. 1 ; comm., 178 ; quoted, 
179 nn. 2, 3, 5
sambodhaka (Skt.) =  cempotaka{ Tam.), 
q.v.
samhitd, a compilation, 281 
Sammuti, k., 142, 144 
Samyutta Nikaya, Pali scripture, 52, 
67, 80, 91, 216; quoted, 20, 67 
nn. 4, 5, 216 n. 5, 217 nn. 1, 2 
samsara, the cycle of transmigration, 
i4, 122, 241, 244, 257-9, 261, 275 
sarpsara-suddhi, purification by trans­
migration, 228 
Sana, disacara, 56-7 
sand, mound of, 92 
Sandaka, n.pr., 18-19, 28, 39, 80, 138 
Sandaka Sutta, of M ajjh., Pali scrip­
ture, 18, 28, 96, 228; quoted, 
19 n. 7
sangati, chance, 225-7, 232 
sangha, an unorthodox religious com­
munity, 3, 56, 100-1 ; A., I l l ,  113, 
115, 149; Buddhist, 103, 120, 
136-8
sangulikd, a cluster (?), 48 n. 1 
Sanjaya Belatthiputta, Sanjayin,
sceptic teacher, 11, 17, 19, 21-2, 86, 
93 ; doctrine, 16 
sanjuha  (Pkt.), group (of demigods),
249-251
Sankara, philosopher, 93 n. 2, 200, 229 
Sankhya, system of orthodox philo­
sophy, 81, 199, 225, 229, 248 
Sankicca, n.pr., 29-30 
sanni-gabbha, conscious births, 14, 
248-251 
sannyasi, an ascetic, 108, 169 
Sanskrit, drama, 24; literature, 
references to As. in, ch. ix, passim  
&anti Parvan, book of Mbh., 38 
saptabhangi, Jaina epistemological 
system, 275 
sara (Pali), lake, A. category, 251 ;
A. measurement of time, 252-3 
Sarabhanga, n.pr., 29 -^30 
fcarada, season, 46, 47 
Saravana, pi., 36-8 
Sardulavarman, chieftain, 154 
&ardula-vikriditay Skt. metre, 171 
Sariputta, 57
Sarva-darsana-sangraha, Skt. philo­
sophical text, 185, 198 
Sarvastivadin, sect of Buddhism, 268 
sassatavadi, “ eternalist,” 95 
Sastri, K. A. N., 191 
sattagharantariya, type of A. ascetic, 
111, 119
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Savvanubhuti, n.pr., 60, 141 
Savatthi, pi., 31, 32, 43, 60-3, 56, 58, 
59, 62, 64-6, 71, 72, 75, 84-6, 88, 95, 
97, 107, 110-11, 124, 132, 133 n. 1, 
135, 138, 140-1, 143, 201 
Sayaduvara, pi., 142-3 
sceptic, 19
Schomerus, H. W., 277 
Schrader, F. 0 ., quoted, 281 
scriptures, A., ch. xi, passim  
Semites, 6 
Senart, E., 150-1
Seniya, k. =  Bimbisara, 69, 73, 77, 
144
senses, seven, 256 
serpents, regions of, 247 
serpenthood, work of, 128, 131 
sesamum plant, M.G. and, 45, 47-9 
setthi, a wealthy merchant, 85, 132-3 
Sewell, R., 192 
sexual laxity, of As., 124-6 
Siddhatthagama, pi., 42, 45, 47 
Sihappapata, lake, 251 
sikhin, type of ascetic, 166 
Sikhism, 172
•Silanka, Jaina commentator, 41, 121, 
124, 170, 1 7 4 -1 8 1 , 220, 228, 259, 
261, 276 ; quoted, 174 n. 6, 175 
nn. 1-3, 176 nn. 1, 4, 221 n. 1, 
227 n. 2, 230 n. 1, 231 nn. 1, 2, 
232 nn. 1, 2, 233 nn. 1, 4, 234 
nn. 1, 3, 4, 235 n. 1, 259 n. 3, 
261 n. 2 
silence, of M.G., 52, 242 
Simhavarman, Pallava k., 187, 191-3 
Sinhalese Chronicle, v. Mahavarrisa 
Sita, n.pr., 166 
&va, god, 36, 155, 170 
skandhas, five, of Buddhism, 199;
molecules, 267 
Soma, god, 81, 93 n. 2 
Somananda, n.pr., 209-210 
Some6vara, type of god, 209-210 
Song, Last, 68, 117 ; song and dance, 
116^17, 214, v. Maggas 
soul, A. doctrine of, 270-2 
Sprinkling Elephant, Last, 68-9, 154, 
209
Sraddha, ceremony in commemoration 
of ancestors, 120, 163-4 
sramana, an ascetic, esp. Jaina, 96, 
183, 203
^ravana Belgoja, pi., 125, 193, 214 
^ravasti (Skt.), v. Savatthi (Pali) 
^rinagara, pi., 206 
Srinivasan, K. R., I l l  
staff, of ascetic, 99-100 
stages of life, v. purisa-bhumi
standpoints, v. naya
static universe, A. doctrine of, 236
Stein, M. A., 207
Sthanakavasi, sect of Jainism, 207 
Sthananga Sutra, Jaina scripture, 112, 
214 ; quoted, 112 n. 2 
Sthanvi&vara, pi., 168 
sthavira, elder of Jaina or Buddhist 
sangha, 177 n. 3 
Stormcloud, Last Great, 68 
stupa, a sacred mound, esp. in 
Buddhism, 108, 156 
Subhadda, n.pr., 95 
Subhadrangl, n.pr., 146 
Subhakinha, Buddhist heaven, 261 
Substitutes for Drink, four, 62-3, 
127-130, 254 
Sudama, cave, 152-3, 156-7 
Sudra, the lowest, servile, class, 21, 
134
Sugiura, S., quoted, 112 n. 3 
suicide, of Cedaga, 70; of Purana, 
84-90 ; ritual, 64, 127-131 
sukha, joy, happiness, 91 
Sumalya, n.pr., 144 
Sumangala, n.pr., 142 
Sumafigala V ilasini, comm. of 
Buddhaghosa to Digha, quoted, 
13 n. 2, 14 n. 2, 15 nn. 1-3, 16 
nn. 3-4 ; v. Buddhaghosa 
Sumati, n.pr., 144
Sunakkhatta, disciple of Mahavira, 
60, 141
Sunakkhatta, Licchavi, 141 n. 4 
Sunga, dynasty, 185 
Sunldha, n.pr., 72
sunyavada, the doctrine of “ empti­
ness ”, the illusoriness of the 
material world, 199 
supina  (Pali), a dream, 220, 252 
Surattha, pi., 146 
Surya, god, 171 
Su&ruta, physician, 228 
siitra, a concisely expressed rule, 36 ; 
a text of religious or technical type, 
58 ; of Traira6ikas, 175, 180-1 ; of 
Drstivada, 179 
Sutrakrtdnga, Jaina scripture, 53, 114, 
121, 124, 174, 176, 226, 230, 232, 
234, 261 ; quoted, 53 nn. 3, 4, 
54 n. 1,114 n. 8,121 nn. 3,5 ,6 ,124, 
227 n. 1,233 nn.3, 5, 259 
sutta  (Pali and Pkt.) =  siitra (Skt.), 
q.v.
Sutta N ipata , Pali scripture, quoted, 
96 n. 3 ; comm, quoted, 220 
Suvannakhalaya, pi., 42 
Svabhava, nature, 226; v. also Bhava
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svabhavavadin, a believer in Nature as 
first principle, 226, 232 
$vetambara, the sect of Jainism whose 
ascetics wear white robes, 176,
183-4
Syadvada, Jaina doctrine of epistemo- 
logical relativity, 275 
Syadvadamahjari, Jaina philosophical 
text, 184, 222
tali (Tam.), funerary urn, 111 
Tambaya, pi., 44
Tamil literature, As. in, 34, 123, 
1 9 6 -2 0 3 ,2 6 2
Tamralipti. ph. 202 
tapas, ascetic penance, 112 
tapasa, type of ascetic, 97, 100, 181 
tapasvin, type of ascetic =  tapasa, 
100, 169 
tari-irai (Tam.), tax, 190, 194 
Tarka-rahasya-dipikd, comm. to 
Saddarsana-samuccaya, 80, 235;
quoted, 81-2 
Tattuvappirakacar, Tam. com­
mentator, 239, 276 
tattvas, basic categories, 199 
tax, on As., 134, 187-196, 278 
temple, Vai^navite, 46 
Terasiya (Pkt.), v. Trairaiika (Skt.) 
tevan (Tam.), god, arhant, 201 
tevar, plural of above, title of Tiru- 
valluvar, 200 
theism, 23, 231-2, 280-2, 287 
Theravada, Hlnayana Buddhism, 239 
Therigatha, Pali text, 95 
Thullananda, n.pr., 125 
Tibetan, version of Samahha-phala 
Sutta, 21, 23, 247, 249 n. 1, 256 ; 
version of death of Purana, 85, 87, 
89
tigharantariya, type of A. mendicant, 
111, 119
time, 81, 231, 233, 257, 281 ; v. also 
kala
tirthankara, a fully perfected teacher 
of an unorthodox sect, esp. of 
Jainism, 12, 27-8, 64, 68, 79, 97, 
108, 143 n. 3, 144, 244, 255, 260-1, 
275-6, 278 
Tirukkural, Tam. text, 196, 201 
Tiruvalluvar, Tam. poet, 201 
Tiruvorriyur, pi., inscription at, 
188-9, 192 
Tiyaggaja, lake, 251 
Tolkappiyam, Tam. grammar, 111, 
196
traditionalist, 19
Trairaiika, unorthodox Jaina sect, 
1 7 4 -1 8 1 , 259, 267, 274 
transmigration, 5, 21, 284 ; abandon­
ment of, v. paiitta-parihara 
tridaridin, type of ascetic, 166-7, 204 
Trilokasara, Jaina text, 204 
truth, double standard of, 230, 241 
Turk, Turu^ka, 82, 207
Uccala, n.pr., 206, 209 
ucchedavdda, doctrine denying sur­
vival after death, 18, 95, 263 
Udai Kundiyayana, n.pr., 30-3, 57-8, 
60, 95, 244 
Uddandapura, pi., 32 
Udayagiri, ph, 159 
Udayaraja, n.pr., 206 
Udayi, bhikkhu, 135-6 
Ugrasena, k. =  Mahapadma, 143 
Ujjain, pi., 199, 214 
Upaka, A. mendicant, 9 4 , 98-9, 104, 
108-9, 133, 138, 220 
upalaksana, connotation, 172-3 
Upananda, bhikkhu, 136 
Upanisad, Hindu mystical texts, 4-6, 
99, 100, 283-4; Paramahamsa, 
114 ; Prasna, 92 ; quoted, 93 n. 1 ; 
fevetasvatara, 98, 228; quoted,
229 n. 1
uppala-bentiya, type of A. mendicant, 
111, 120
Uraiyur, pi. =  Trichinopoly, 201 
Uruvilva, ph, 83
Utpala, commentator, 100, 166-7, 
1 6 8 -1 7 4 , 186, 277, 280; quoted, 
170 n. 1, 171 n. 2 
Utsarpini, an era of progress (Jainism), 
143 n. 3, 144, 275 
Uttarddhyayana Sutra, Jaina scripture, 
70 n. 2, 214 
Uttar Pradesh, formerly United Pro­
vinces, 5
uttiyd-samana, type of A. ascetic, 111, 
120
Uvacca, Uvaicca (Tam.), 189, 192-3 
Uvananda, n.pr., 42 
Uvasaga Dasdo, Jaina scripture, 52, 
115, 121, 133, 141, 156, 222, 229; 
quoted, 218, 229 n. 4
Vacchagotta, n.pr., 134 
Vaccha Kisa, n.pr., v. Kisa Vaccha 
Vadathika, cave, 152, 155, 157 
Vahiyaka, cave, 151, 155, 157 
Vaidyanatha Dlk^ita, astrologer, 101, 
124, 184-5, 191 ; quoted, 184 n. 9
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Vaijayanti, lexicon, 183 
vaikhanasa, type of ascetic, 98, 100 
vainayika, a believer in the doctrine 
of salvation by good conduct, 174, 
176-7, 261 
Vaisesika, school of orthodox Hindu 
philosophy, 57, 177-8, 180, 199,
267-9, 281 
Vai?nav-a, -ism, cult of the god Vi§nu, 
149, 169, 170-2, 174, 177, 186, 
209, 261, 273, 276-7, 280-2;
ascetics, 166-7 
Vaisya, the third, mercantile class, 21 
Vaitadhya, mountain, 143 
Vajjabhumi (Pkt.), Vajrabhumi (Skt.), 
pi., 41, 45-6 
Vajii, tribe, 5, 69, 72, 74-5, 77-8 
Valabhi, pi., 166 
Valmlki, poet, 177 
Vamana, grammarian, 79 
Vamanamum, Tam. commentator, 
122, 201-2, 215, 237-8, 260, 265 ; 
quoted, 122 n. 6, 202 n. 5, 237 n. 2, 
276 n. 5 
Vamsa, pi., 133
vanaprastha, type of ascetic, 98, 100, 
184
Vanarasi (Pkt.), pi. =  Banarasi, 
Benares, Kasi, q.v., 32 
Vaniyagama, pi., 133 n. 1 
Vafiji, pi., 197-8 
vanyasana, type of ascetic, 169 
Varahamihira, astrologer, 1 6 8 -1 7 4 , 
184, 280 ; quoted, 169 n. 1 
varnas, four, classes of Hindu society, 
5, 134, 162 
Vasi^tha, legendary sage, 177 
Vassakara, n.pr., 72-4 
Vasudeva, god =  Kp?na, 43,45-6, 273 
Vaftakera, Jaina writer, 204 
Veda, the earliest and most sacred 
Hindu scriptures, 33, 98, 199, 248, 
284
Vedanta, system of orthodox Hindu 
philosophy, 200 
Vehalla, n.pr., 69
Vesali, pi., 20, 32, 34, 44, 57, 69, 71-4, 
76, 102, 133 n. 1, 136 ; siege, 70 
Vesiyayana, ascetic, 49-50 
Vidavalura, pi., 187 
Videha, pi., 4, 95 
Vidtidabha, n.pr., 5 
vihara, a monastery, esp. Buddhist, 
47, 101, 116 
Vihimaggapava, Jaina text, 54, 122, 
256 ; quoted, 54 n. 4
Vijaya, n.pr., 39
vijjuantariya, type of A. mendicant, 
111, 120
Vikramaditya, legendary k., 287 
Vikramaditya VI, Calukya k., 205 
Vimalavahana, title of k. Mahapaiima, 
142-3
vixui, musical instrument, 63-4, 117 
Vinaya Pitaka, Pali text, 116, 120, 
124, 132, 135-7; quoted, 136 n. 5 
vinayavada, the doctrine of the vina- 
yavadins or vainayikas, q.v. 
Vinayavijaya, Jaina commentator, 
41, 46
Vindhya, mountains, 142 
Vindusara, k. =  Bindusara, q.v. 
Viranandi, Jaina writer, 203-4 
Visakha, n.pr., 135, 138 
Vi&akhadatta, dramatist, 35, 168 
visistadvaita, school of orthodox 
philosophy, 200 
Visnu, god, 170-1, 276, 281 
ViSvamitra, cave, 153, 156-7 
Vitaioka, prince, 148 
vivasas, type of ascetic, 184-5 
vocations, comfortless, 19 
vratya, renegade Aryan, 8 
vrddha, vrddhasravaka, type of ascetic, 
' 165, 169-170
Vyantara, type of Jaina god, 42 n. 2 
Vyasa, legendary sage, 177
wagon maker, 131 
war-engines, 69-70 
weaving-shed, 39 
Weber, A., 114
wind-eater, type of ascetic, 97 
women, in A. order, 106 
writing, kinds of, 256
Yadava, lexicographer, 182-4;
quoted, 183 
yaksa, type of demigod, 86, 249, 273 
Yama, god, 35 
Yama-cloth, 35
Ya^omitra, Buddhist commentator, 
241
yati, type of ascetic, 170 
yoni-pamukha, chief sorts of birth, 14, 
241, 248-9 
yojana, league, a measure of length 
varying from 4 to 8 miles, 253, 270, 
271
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